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Summary

The drive to increase interprofessional teamwork in the healthcare environment has gained significant traction in recent years. This has partly been as a consequence of UK inquiries that have cited breakdowns in communication and teamwork as contributory factors leading to poor patient outcomes. One method to prepare practitioners for interprofessional teamworking is interprofessional education (IPE). The General Pharmaceutical Council specifies that IPE must be embedded within UK Master of Pharmacy (MPharm) programmes. However, there is a paucity of literature examining IPE related to pharmacy and limited knowledge of pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions with healthcare professionals (HCPs). This makes it challenging for pharmacy educators to design IPE sessions that are reflective of practice. To address this, a mapping process was undertaken to identify IPE sessions that are delivered in UK MPharm programmes (17/29 schools responded). This identified significant variation in IPE sessions delivered in terms of learning outcomes addressed, topics covered, and the range of student HCPs involved. A mixed method study was then undertaken to explore pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions in practice. A questionnaire was disseminated to pharmacists in Wales via community pharmacies (61.9% response) and hospital pharmacy departments (estimated 59.1% response). Analysis of returned questionnaires identified that although the extent of interprofessional collaboration varied pharmacists in both sectors most frequently interact with doctors and nurses. Semi-structured interviews were undertaken with pharmacists from both the community (n=14) and hospital (n=15) sectors to explore the nature of interactions. Using deductive and inductive thematic analysis, the nature of pharmacists’ interactions with HCPs was elucidated, facilitators and barriers to interactions were determined and suggestions for IPE developed. Findings from these studies resulted in a series of recommendations for pharmacy educators and policy makers to facilitate pharmacists’ interprofessional collaboration in practice and aid the development of relevant IPE that is of value to learners.
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Chapter 1 - Context of the thesis
1.1. About this study

In recent years the World Health Organisation (2010) and the UK Department of Health (2013c) have recognised the need to improve interprofessional collaboration in order to provide patient-centred care. This desire was further increased following the publication of a number of UK inquiries (including those by Francis (2013), Andrews and Butler (2014), Kirkup (2015) and Carter (2016)) that cited breakdowns in communication and teamwork as contributory factors leading to poor patient outcomes. One method which aims to enhance interprofessional collaboration and teamwork in the healthcare environment is the provision of interprofessional education (IPE) through undergraduate and postgraduate studies (World Health Organisation, 2013). Although IPE is now a required element of the undergraduate UK pharmacy curriculum (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2011), there is still a paucity of published guidance and literature about IPE involving pharmacists or pharmacy students and similarly, a limited knowledge of pharmacists’ interprofessional practice. This makes the design of IPE sessions that are meaningful, relevant and reflective of practice challenging for pharmacy educators. This study aimed to bridge these gaps. To do this an initial mapping process was conducted to determine the provision of IPE across UK schools of pharmacy. An online questionnaire was disseminated to IPE educators across all UK schools of pharmacy. This was followed by a mixed method study to identify and explore pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions in practice. As this thesis was conducted within Wales (at Cardiff University) there was a specific focus on the experiences of pharmacists based within NHS Wales, which although devolved from other UK NHS organisations (i.e. NHS England) is still guided by procedures and policies produced by the Department of Health. This study initially utilised a self-complete questionnaire to determine both community and hospital pharmacists’ perceived frequency of interactions with other healthcare professionals and wider healthcare team members (jointly termed HCTMs). Semi-structured interviews were subsequently undertaken with a range of pharmacists from both sectors to further explore these interactions, determining the nature of specific interactions with healthcare professionals (HCPs) pharmacists frequently interacted with (including the topic of interactions and the mode in which they took place), any facilitators and barriers to these interactions and suggestions for IPE. The ultimate aim of this thesis was to produce a series of recommendations for pharmacy educators and policy makers to facilitate pharmacists’ interprofessional collaboration in practice and aid the development of relevant IPE that is of value to and supports learners. Whilst the Welsh NHS has some autonomy in its delivery its practice is primarily governed by the Department of Health and therefore it is likely that data gathered from these pharmacists based within
Wales may reflect that of pharmacists based within other UK principalities such as England, Scotland and Northern Ireland.

### 1.2. Organisation of the thesis

Background literature informing the development and conduct of this study is presented in chapter 2. The chapter outlines recent policy and practice changes that have resulted in a need for greater interprofessional collaboration across healthcare, with a particular reference to that between pharmacists and other healthcare professionals; examines existing literature related to pharmacist-HCP relationships, identifying gaps in knowledge; discusses the evidence surrounding why interprofessional collaboration is not currently the norm across healthcare environments; and explores the methods that have been used to try and improve interprofessional collaboration, with specific reference to the use of interprofessional education in the field of pharmacy. The chapter concludes by presenting the aims and specific objectives of the study.

Chapter 3 determines the current landscape of interprofessional education in schools of pharmacy across the UK. An exploration in undertaken of the types of sessions taking place in universities; who these sessions were conducted with; the timing of sessions and the topic explored; and methods used in assessing sessions or student progress.

Chapter 4 is the first of three chapters which explores pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions in practice. This chapter focuses on the study design and methods used. It provides detail on the mixed method approach used within the studies (quantitative questionnaire and qualitative interviews); methods of sampling and selection; design and piloting of the research instruments; data collection strategies and recruitment; and the handling and analysis of data.

Chapter 5 presents the findings from a mixed method analysis exploring community pharmacists’ interactions with other HCPs. An examination is made of the data gathered from a quantitative questionnaire to determine the HCPs that pharmacists most frequently interact with and explores the factors that influence such interactions, for example demographic and geographical characteristics. The chapter also details an analysis of data gathered from a series of interviews with community pharmacists. Here deductive and inductive thematic analysis identified the reasons community pharmacists interact with HCPs; the benefits these interactions can have for patients and the HCPs themselves; any barriers to, and solutions for, working interprofessionally with other HCPs; and the mode with which interactions take place.
Chapter 6 presents the findings from the mixed method analysis exploring hospital pharmacists’ interactions with other HCPs. The same areas as chapter 5 were explored, however with the focus on hospital pharmacists’ interactions with HCPs.

Chapter 7 concludes the thesis, providing an overview of the findings across the studies and discusses the similarities and differences between community and hospital pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions. This chapter also, discusses implications for practice, education and further research, provides a series of recommendations for educators and policy makers that may serve to improve interprofessional collaboration and education, and describes how this thesis has directly impacted the authors own professional practice.
Chapter 2 - General introduction
2.1. Chapter overview

Working as part of a team is an essential element of modern life in a number of domains. From an early stage in life we are encouraged to integrate into a variety of teams including for example in sports teams, communities of learning in schools and as we embark on our careers in the workplace. The overarching philosophy of the team is for individuals to work together, utilising each individual’s skills to achieve a common purpose (Reeves et al., 2010a). This shared responsibility across the team to effectively achieve desired outcomes is synergistic producing further reach than when individuals act alone (Reeves et al., 2010b). Ultimately, a team’s successes and failures allow for collective reflection and improvements in teamworking and outcomes (Jelphs et al., 2016).

In the healthcare setting, a range of professions work in concert to deliver patient care. In general, patients do not see the inner workings of such teams and arguably this is not an issue as long as their health needs have been met. However, when effective teamwork breaks down, the consequence may be that patient related outcomes are negatively impacted.

Within the United Kingdom (UK) healthcare is predominantly delivered through the National Health Service (NHS), a free at the point of use service that provides treatment for patients related to all aspects of their health and social care (Department of Health, 2010). In total the NHS employs 1.7 million people, which range from health and social care professionals to administrative and support staff, making it the world's fifth largest employer (Nuffield Trust, 2017). With such a range of professions working within the NHS to deliver a common mission, it is recognised that interprofessional teams must work together efficiently and effectively in order to optimise patient outcomes across the multitude of services delivered (Department of Health, 2013c; Carter, 2016). Effective interprofessional teamwork in this context maximises the utilisation of a range of HCPs (both generalists and specialists) working together to find solutions to simple and complex patient problems. However, coordination of interprofessional teams on such a large scale provides a challenge for the NHS because of a range of factors including the ingrained separation of HCPs in location, specialism, professional identity and values, and educational experiences (see section 2.4). Ultimately, the effective operation of teams in the healthcare environment can have significant consequences on patient morbidity and mortality. Indeed, a number of recent enquiries including those by Francis (2013), Andrews and Butler (2014), Kirkup (2015) and Carter (2016) have demonstrated negative consequences on patient outcomes directly related to ineffective teamwork (see section 2.3).
In this introductory chapter, an overview of interprofessional collaboration is provided, highlighting benefits to practice, barriers and facilitators to collaboration across a range of healthcare settings and the potential role of interprofessional education (IPE) in developing interprofessional practitioners. As the thesis will primarily address the role of the pharmacist in interprofessional teams, the introduction will include a focus on this area. Literature cited in this chapter was identified through a review process outlined in Appendix A.

2.2. Overview of key terminology

Before exploring the concepts of interprofessional collaboration and education it is important to acknowledge the terminology referred to throughout this thesis. In recent years there has been an expansion in research on interprofessional teamworking and education in the field of healthcare. As a consequence, there has been a proliferation of terms related to these concepts without a clear consensus on their use. Indeed, many studies use a range of terms to describe the same concept or conversely use the same terms to describe different concepts, something that has been highlighted in a number of review articles (Hall and Weaver, 2001; D'Amour et al., 2005; Reeves et al., 2010b; Jelphs et al., 2016). This thesis uses a common set of definitions, highlighted in Table 2.1, that have been defined by Barr et al. (2005), Jelphs et al. (2016) and Reeves et al. (2010a) and reflect those used in the Journal of Interprofessional Care.

Whilst there are a range of terms used throughout the literature this thesis primarily focuses on the interprofessional collaboration and teamworking that take place between health and social care professionals (HCPs) (rather than academic disciplines) in order to understand the ways pharmacists’ work towards a common goal. The difference between interprofessional teamworking and collaboration is based on the level of integration of HCPs, whereby teamworking implies this occurs in a fully integrated manner, something which is in contrast absent in collaborative working. Whilst ‘teamworking’ may be desired (see section 2.3) limited research and varied terminology use makes the differentiation between the two (teamworking and collaboration) often difficult to determine, resulting in the terms often being used interchangeably to highlight professions working in partnership to achieve a common goal. The term interprofessional interaction (IPI) is also used within this thesis to highlight there is some element of engagement between HCPs however it does not reference the extent of this engagement. 'Interaction' therefore could range between teamworking (where HCPs have worked together, sharing knowledge and skills to solve issues in an integrated manner) to information transfer (where HCPs have communicated information however did not directly work together during this exchange).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Healthcare professional (HCP)</strong></td>
<td>*Occupational professional groups who in general provide health and social services to others, such as pharmacists or social workers. It can be used as a term of self-ascription to avoid the need to apply regulatory criteria which differ between groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Healthcare team member (HCTM)</strong></td>
<td>*All professional and non-professional groups (i.e. administrative staff such as GP receptionists) who are associated with the delivery of healthcare, inclusive of all healthcare professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Discipline</strong></td>
<td>Comprises of different academic disciplines (psychology, sociology, mathematics) rather than from different professions such as pharmacists, doctors, social workers etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Collaboration</strong></td>
<td>An active and on-going partnership, often between people from diverse backgrounds, who work together to solve problems or provide services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teamwork</strong></td>
<td>An active and on-going partnership, often between people from diverse backgrounds, who share a team identity and work closely together in an integrated and interdependent manner to solve problems and deliver services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interaction</strong></td>
<td>Any activity that involves direct engagement/communication with another person irrespective of the topic, frequency or nature (i.e. collaboration/teamwork)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Information transfer</strong></td>
<td>*This is where an interaction has occurred (see above) however is purely focused on the transfer of information, with no direct collaborative working undertaken to jointly solve problems or provide services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interprofessional</strong></td>
<td>A term which describes any activity undertaken where there is a strong propensity for team members to interact across boundaries to actively work towards jointly solving a problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multiprofessional</strong></td>
<td>Similar to ‘interprofessional’ but implies lower levels of cross boundary interactions, lower levels of collaboration and more ‘side by side’ working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transprofessional</strong></td>
<td>Similar to ‘interprofessional’ but implies complete integration of professionals across sectors utilising the same conceptual and methodological approaches thus promoting generic working: a process whereby the activities of one professional group are undertaken by members of another</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intraprofessional</strong></td>
<td>Any activity which is undertaken by individuals within the same profession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Uniprofessional</strong></td>
<td>Any activity undertaken by one profession alone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interprofessional collaboration</strong></td>
<td>A type of interprofessional work which involves different health and social care professions who regularly come together to solve problems or provide services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interprofessional teamwork</strong></td>
<td>A type of interprofessional work which involves different health and/or social professions who share a team identity and work closely together in an integrated and interdependent manner to solve problems and deliver services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interprofessional education</strong></td>
<td>An educational tool used where members (or students) of two or more health and/or social care professions engage in learning with, from and about each other to improve collaboration and the delivery of care</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.3. The need for interprofessional collaboration within UK healthcare practice

Since its foundation in 1948, the NHS has been the centerpiece of health and social care in the UK. At its heart is the provision of a comprehensive service that is based on clinical need, available to all and free at the point of use (Department of Health, 2010). Across the UK the NHS is devolved and managed by each of the four independent countries: NHS Wales, NHS England, NHS Scotland and the affiliated Health and Social Care (HSC) in Northern Ireland. Whilst each of these nations have responsibility for the specific delivery of patient care the Department of Health (DoH) has a strong influence over the final policies across all four nations. Therefore, although this project primarily focuses on pharmacists who work within NHS Wales and thus references specific Welsh policy documents, NHS Wales often adopts the DoH guidance aligning them with the other three UK nations.

The NHS constitution published by the Department of Health (2009) states, among other principles, that it aspires to maintain the highest standards of excellence and professionalism by working in partnership across professions in the interests of patient care. However, in recent years a number of reviews have identified that the NHS is failing in some instances to reach these high standards and such reviews have frequently cited a failure in interprofessional teamworking as a contributory factor leading to poor patient care (Francis, 2013; Andrews and Butler, 2014; Kirkup, 2015).

The earliest of these reviews was conducted by Francis who investigated the Mid-Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust between 2005 to 2008 over serious failings that led to the “appalling suffering of many patients” that included patients left in excrement, lack of privacy and dignity (even in death), patients denied requests for help, and food and water left out of reach (Francis, 2013). One key factor identified within the report which was paramount to the trusts’ failure to provide adequate patient care was the lack of effective interprofessional teamwork. A failure in communication between care sectors and HCPs was highlighted as preventing the active sharing of vital patient related information. Of note, there was an underlying assumption by many HCPs that monitoring, performance management and interventions were the responsibility of someone else due to a lack of understanding of roles and responsibilities. This was found to have significantly contributed to poor patient care. Furthermore, a fundamental lack of openness and transparency between HCPs was identified which ultimately limited sharing and communicating of information. This led Francis to recommend that “there needs to be effective teamwork between all the different disciplines” (pg.110).
Following publication of the Francis report, the Department of Health (2013c) responded with the publication of the ‘Patients First and Foremost’ document that underlined the importance of ensuring that the values and behaviours of HCPs were not siloed but rather they ensure a culture of open and effective teamwork. This was the first DoH publication to directly highlight the need for improved interprofessional teamworking across healthcare settings and was a clear priority with the then government health minister outlining a number of “Statements of Common Purpose” within the report that HCPs, alongside other care givers, must be committed to in order to improve UK healthcare delivery; the first statement of common purpose was “working together for patients” (pg. 9). The key feature underpinning these statements is that by getting HCPs to interact and collaborate in an interprofessional manner on behalf of the patients, individual strengths will be combined, professional knowledge shared, and healthcare teams will harbor a collective responsibility for the provision of quality patient care. This was reinforced in a supplementary document entitled ‘Integrated Care and Support: Our Shared Commitment’ also published by the Department of Health (2013a). The document stated that interprofessional teamworking needed to occur across all healthcare boundaries and settings to create a culture of cooperation and coordination between health, social care, public health and other local services. Similarly, the document stated that there must be an end to the institutional divide between physical and mental health services, and primary and secondary care. The desire to remove professional silos and better integrate interprofessional teams was neatly summarised; “too often, we don’t communicate properly with each other, don’t work together as a team or don’t treat people as whole individuals. As a result, care and support is often fragmented, delayed or duplicated, which can result in missed opportunities to prevent needs from escalating and intervening early. This leads to poorer outcomes and experiences for the people who use our services” (pg. 6) (Department of Health, 2013a).

The drive to integrate professions throughout health, education and social care and across both primary and secondary care was also highlighted in the ‘Health and Social Care Act 2012’ released by the Department of Health (2012) the year prior to the ‘Integrated Care and Support’ document, further cementing the DoH’s desire to enhance collaboration across all aspects of care.

In 2014 attention was once again drawn to failings in interprofessional teamworking in a report published by Andrews and Butler (2014) that detailed an independent review of two hospitals within the Abertawe Bro Morgannwg University (ABMU) Health Board in Wales. This was a consequence of concerns that were raised relating to patient safety. Andrews and Butler found that there was (amongst other areas) poor professional behavior, lack of suitably qualified and educated staff, a disconnection between front-line staff and
managers, and confusion over leadership responsibilities and accountabilities. The report once again made a series of recommendations that reiterated the need for more cohesive interprofessional collaboration and greater levels of shared patient responsibility and accountability at all levels of patient care, with one recommendation specifically stating the need to make sure that "professional staff operate in cohesive clinical teams" (pg. 12). The ABMU board were also recommended to “develop more cohesive multidisciplinary team practice in the medical wards at the two hospitals, built around shared responsibility and accountability for patient care and standards of professional behaviour” (pg. 13) (Andrews and Butler, 2014).

In 2015, a review was published by Kirkup that detailed failings in the provision of care at the maternity and neonatal services within the University Hospitals of Morecambe Bay NHS Foundation Trust between 2004 and 2013. This review identified a number of serious failings within the trust which resulted in the unnecessary deaths of mothers and babies including (amongst other areas): substandard clinical competence; extremely poor working relationships, particularly between different staff groups, such as obstetricians, paediatricians and midwives; and failures of risk assessment and care planning that resulted in inappropriate and unsafe care. Kirkup also indicated that there was a culture of poor working relationships between HCPs that meant they were unable to work together effectively leading to repeated instances where HCPs failed to communicate important clinical information about individual patients to one another. He also cited a toxic “them and us culture” (pg. 13) as having a detrimental effect on team dynamics, and subsequently concluded that the breakdown in interprofessional collaboration was a key factor in unwarranted patient deaths.

Following these independent enquiries, the DoH published a further response entitled ‘Learning not blaming: The government response to Freedom to Speak Up, the Public Administration Select Committee report on clinical incidents, and the Morecambe Bay Investigation’ (Department of Health, 2015). Here they specifically noted the need to identify and develop measures that will promote effective interprofessional team working, believing that the removal of “inflexible demarcations between professional groups” (pg. 98) could help improve interprofessional care. This was reinforced in a review of the operational productivity of 136 NHS England acute hospitals conducted by Carter (2016) which found unwarranted variation in a range of key resource areas such as: clinical staff, pharmacy and medicines; diagnostics and imaging; procurement; back-office functions; and estates and facilities. One key finding Carter identified across trusts was the challenges related to delayed transfer of care and barriers to greater collaboration and cooperation,
which he found could “inhibit trusts’ ability to improve performance and result in sub-optimal clinical quality and efficiency across the local health economy” (pg. 8) (Carter, 2016).

Against a backdrop of these failings where interprofessional teamwork has not be effective, the potential benefits of interprofessional collaboration in the healthcare setting have been reported. For example, O’Leary et al. (2012) produced a general review article summarising the interprofessional working undertaken across hospitals, highlighting that teamwork across professions was critically important in the provision of safe, effective hospital care. They further surmised that hospitals with high teamwork ratings experienced higher patient satisfaction, lower hospital costs and higher staff retention, findings reiterated in the seminal ‘Working in Teams’ book by Jelphs et al. (2016). Of note, interprofessional interactions have been shown to have positive impacts in a number of domains including affording HCPs: (i) the opportunities to learn from one another (Freeth et al., 2008), (ii) recognise respective roles and responsibilities (Barrett et al., 2005; Freeth et al., 2008; Jacobsen et al., 2009) and (iii) build social relationships which make the work environment more pleasurable (Reeves et al., 2010b; Jelphs et al., 2016).

It is not just in the UK where the need for interprofessional working has gained traction. A number of recent publications by the World Health Organisation (WHO) have stressed the need for efficient and effective interprofessional collaboration across healthcare sectors in order to improve the delivery of patient care (World Health Organisation, 2010; World Health Organisation, 2013). The WHO stated in its ‘Framework for Action on Interprofessional Education & Collaborative Practice’ that having a strong, flexible and collaborative health workforce is one of the best ways to confront highly complex health challenges. Here it stated that interprofessional collaboration could benefit: family and community health; HIV/AIDS tuberculosis, and malaria; health action in crisis (i.e. in a provision of care in a humanitarian crisis); health security (i.e. responding to epidemics and pandemics); non-communicable diseases and mental health (i.e. working collaboratively to prevent and manage complex chronic conditions such as dementia, malnutrition and asthma); healthcare systems and services (i.e. through maximising the strengths and skills of HCPs, enabling them to function at the highest capacity, helping manage the strains placed on healthcare as a consequence of a shortage of healthcare workers)(World Health Organisation, 2010). The report highlighted that interprofessional collaborative practice can improve: access to and coordination of health-services; appropriate use of specialist clinical resources; health outcomes for people with chronic diseases; and patient care and safety, as well as decrease: total patient complications; length of hospital stay; tension and
Conflict among caregivers; staff turnover; hospital admissions; clinical error rates; and mortality rates.

Collectively then, there is a national and international mandate for HCPs to build interprofessional healthcare teams in order to most appropriately utilise the skills and knowledge of a range of individuals to provide healthcare that meets the demanding needs of patients.

2.4. **How do pharmacists fit within the interprofessional team?**

One profession that has experienced a significant shift in roles and responsibilities over recent years is the pharmacy profession. Pharmacists, representing the third largest healthcare profession in the UK (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2018d), primarily practise within the community or hospital setting although there are specialist roles for example in the pharmaceutical industry or in academia and roles within the primary care sector which have seen significant growth in recent years (NHS England, 2014b; Welsh Assembly Government, 2015; General Pharmaceutical Council, 2018b). Pharmacists occupy a unique role as experts in medicines (NHS Health Education England, 2018) ensuring their safe supply from the dispensary setting and advising patients and HCPs on their safe and effective use (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2018d). Significantly, the independent report for the DoH conducted by Carter (2016) highlighted the need for greater incorporation of pharmacists within interprofessional teams in order to better utilise their clinical skills and improve patient care through their unique insight into medicines.

The General Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC) is responsible for regulating pharmacists, pharmacy technicians and pharmacies across the UK to assure and improve standards of care for people using pharmacy services. Therefore, although the NHS is devolved into the four independent UK nations (NHS England, NHS Wales, NHS Scotland and the affiliated Health and Social Care (HSC) in Northern) minimum standards must be met by pharmacists and pharmacies across the UK. This said, the drive to enhance the interprofessional integration of pharmacists has had a number of consequences for the role of the pharmacist in Wales including the development of new community pharmacy led services such as: discharge medication reviews (DMRs), smoking cessation services and flu vaccinations amongst others (Community Pharmacy Wales, 2018); greater access to patient care records (NHS Wales, 2018c); new hospital roles for example increased numbers of pharmacist prescribers and more time spent on patient facing medicines optimisation activities (as recommended by the Hospital Pharmacy Transformation Programme detailed by Carter (2016)); and integration of pharmacists in GP practices where they undertake
patient consultations to monitor and rationalise patients repeat prescriptions, improve medication adherence and conduct specialist reviews (particularly if they are prescribers) to optimise patients medications in a variety of clinical areas (i.e. anticoagulation, diabetes, etc.) (Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015; Welsh Assembly Government, 2015). Although this has enabled pharmacists to expand their roles and responsibilities there has been a concomitant challenge for both pharmacists and other HCPs in understanding the position of the pharmacist within the interprofessional team. This lack of understanding of roles can be a significant barrier to interprofessional collaboration as HCPs are unaware of the ways pharmacists can benefit the interprofessional team (see section 2.4) (Hughes and McCann, 2003).

The apparent ambiguity of the pharmacists' role in both the public and professional conscious is not a new phenomenon. In a study conducted by Elvey et al. (2013), UK pharmacists (n=43) based within community, hospital and primary care settings were interviewed and found to have varied perceptions of their roles. The authors identified nine separate pharmacist identities: (i) the scientist; (ii) the medicines adviser; (iii) the clinical practitioner; (iv) the social carer; (v) the medicines maker; (vi) the medicines supplier; (vii) the manager; (viii) the business person; and (ix) unremarkable character. Elvey concluded as a result that pharmacists' have a lack of clear direction and ownership of what makes them unique as a health profession. Elvey also suggested that these varying perceptions also showed flexibility in pharmacists' view of their professional role. A similar finding was demonstrated by Schindel et al. (2017) using a mixed method approach (a survey (n=416) with Canadian community and hospital pharmacists and focus groups/interviews with a total of 75 participants including community and hospital pharmacists, pharmacy technicians, other HCPs and members of the public) which identified that: participants perceived that the pharmacist’s role was transitioning to focus more on patient care; the varying consistency in pharmacists’ uptake of more developed professional roles was reflected in the range of beliefs and expectations voiced by the general public; and pharmacists with expanded scopes of practice were assuming greater responsibility. Schindel also found that pharmacists viewed interprofessional collaboration and the development of strong relationships with other HCPs as essential for practice.

Although the role of the pharmacist in interprofessional practice is generally underexplored, there has been some attention on the interactions between community pharmacists and GPs. These include a UK study employing social network analysis to determine practitioner perceptions of interactions through interviews with both community pharmacists and GPs by Bradley (2012); mailed questionnaires determining
community pharmacists’ attitudes towards becoming more active members of the interprofessional team in Canada by Dobson et al. (2006); a mixed methods study (small numbers of interviews and questionnaires) with community pharmacists and GP pairs to describe and identify the extent of the collaborative working taking place in the USA by Snyder et al. (2010); semi-structured interviews conducted in Australia with both community pharmacists and GPs to determine the extent of interactions and the impact pharmacy services have on these interactions by Van et al. (2011); uniprofessional focus groups with community pharmacists and GPs within Northern Ireland to explore the barriers between collaboration by Hughes and McCann (2003); and a survey distributed to community pharmacists and GPs in rural Australia to determine areas of commonality and barriers to collaboration by Norton et al. (2003). The results of these studies are detailed within chapter 5 (which explored community pharmacists' interprofessional interactions).

However, in summary the studies generally show that although pharmacists and other HCPs recognise the value in engaging across professions IPIs are generally limited due to a range of barriers within practice. In addition, in chapter 6 the small number of studies addressing hospital pharmacists' interactions with hospital doctors and nurses are described. These include key informant interviews and reflective journaling from pharmacists, doctors and nurse practitioners to explore the interprofessional working relationships when providing team-based care in hospitalised medical patients in Canada by Makowsky et al. (2009b); focus groups with Australian nursing, pharmacy, and medical recent graduates to determine their perspectives and experiences of interprofessional collaborative practice and medication safety by Wilson et al. (2016). The findings from these studies generally echoed the studies that focused on community pharmacists interactions discussed above, with hospital pharmacists and HCPs once again recognising the benefits of interprofessional collaboration yet having limited interactions in practice.

Whilst these studies represent an exploration of some of the IPIs that pharmacists undertake with specific HCPs, it is evident from the literature that to date there has not been a synthesis of the broader requirements for pharmacists to engage in IPIs, the mechanism by which pharmacists undertake such IPIs and the barrier and facilitators to such IPIs.

2.5. Evidence underpinning interprofessional collaboration

Interprofessional collaboration is a priority within the healthcare environment largely due to a hypothesis that it can improve patient care (World Health Organisation, 2010; Department of Health, 2013c). Whilst a range of individual studies have been conducted, to date there are no high quality generalisable studies which definitively evidence the specific benefits of interprofessional collaboration on improving patient outcomes. For example,
one method the DoH uses to assess NHS performance is the Outcomes Framework (Department of Health, 2013b; Department of Health, 2016). The framework is used to review measurable patient outcomes (such as patient survival for example in cancer, quality of life for people with dementia, time spent in hospital by people with long term conditions, etc.) in order to assess the success of services (Department of Health, 2013b; Department of Health, 2016). The framework however does not contain any specific measure of interprofessional teamwork and therefore it is difficult to isolate the specific impact this has on such outcomes.

In a recent Cochrane review, Reeves et al. (2017) assessed the impact of interprofessional collaborative interventions on patient outcomes. The review identified nine randomised controlled trials (RCT) that were suitable for inclusion, however all were considered to have low or very low certainty of evidence (see Table 2.2a-c for a summary of the studies). These studies were all conducted in high-income countries (Australia, Belgium, Sweden, UK and USA) in primary, secondary and tertiary care settings and had a follow-up of up to 12 months. Eight studies compared and evaluated an interprofessional care intervention with usual care and one study compared one type of interprofessional meeting with another (Wilson et al., 2004). Strasser et al. (2008) found that the functional status in stroke patients may be slightly improved by externally facilitated interprofessional activities and Cheater et al. (2005), Deneckere et al. (2013) and Schmidt et al. (1998) found that HCPs’ adherence to recommended practices may be slightly improved with externally facilitated interprofessional activities or interprofessional meetings. In addition, interprofessional checklists (Calland et al., 2011), interprofessional rounds (Curley et al., 1998; Wild et al., 2004) or externally facilitated interprofessional activities (Strasser et al., 2008) were seen to slightly improve overall use of resources, reduce length of hospital stay, or reduce costs. Furthermore, Wilson et al. (2004) found that when compared to multidisciplinary audio conferencing, multidisciplinary video conferencing may reduce the average length of treatment and may reduce the number of multidisciplinary conferences needed per patient and the patient length of stay. All of these findings had a low certainty of evidence. Reeves concluded in the systematic review that it was unclear whether continuity of patient care or collaborative working were improved by externally facilitated interprofessional activities due to the very low-certainty for these outcomes. Of note none of the studies included reported on patient mortality, morbidity or complication rates.
Table 2.2a. Summary of the studies (n=9) included in the Cochrane review conducted by Reeves et al. (2017) which assessed the impact of interprofessional collaborative interventions on patient outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Study design, outcomes assessed and the impact of intervention on outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Black et al. (2013) | Method: Cluster-randomised trial to test the effectiveness of an intervention involving non-GP staff in GP practices, on the quality of care for patients with diabetes or cardiovascular disease.  
Participants: General practitioners, nurses, practice managers, receptionists, and other administrative staff. 60 general practices were randomised to receive a 6-month teamwork intervention immediately (intervention, n = 637) or after 12 months (control, n = 548).  
Interventions: To assist non-GP staff (e.g. nurses, administrative staff (practice managers, receptionists) to work as a team with GPs, the intervention included a number of activities including: the use of structured appointment systems, recall and reminders, planned care, the use of roles, responsibilities, and job descriptions, as well as communication and meetings.  
Outcomes assessed: Quality of care (12 month follow up). Impact of intervention on outcomes: It is uncertain if externally facilitated interprofessional activities increases patient-assessed quality of care because the certainty of this evidence is very low. It is uncertain whether externally facilitated interprofessional activities improve collaborative working, team communication, and co-ordination because the certainty of this evidence is very low. |
| Calland et al. (2011) | Method: An RCT of an interprofessional collaborative intervention aimed to determine the effectiveness of procedural checklists for surgical teams during 47 laparoscopic cholecystectomies. General surgeons were randomly assigned to an intervention (i.e. the use of the checklist) or a control group.  
Participants: Ten general surgeon teams consisting of surgeons, anaesthetists and nurses. Twenty-three patients in the control group and 24 in the intervention group. Eighteen patients dropped out between the randomisation and the analysis.  
Intervention: An intraoperative procedural checklist including preoperative, intraoperative, and post-operative items.  
Outcomes assessed: Clinical process or efficiency outcomes: length of operation, discharge status, readmission rates and technical proficiency. Collaborative behavioural outcomes: team behaviours (e.g. team communication and co-ordination). Impact of intervention on outcomes: Interprofessional checklists may slightly improve overall use of resources, length of hospital stay, or costs (low certainty). It is uncertain whether externally facilitated interprofessional activities improve collaborative working, team communication, and co-ordination because the certainty of this evidence is very low. |
| Cheater et al. (2005) | Method: An RCT where 22 multidisciplinary teams from five acute care hospitals were randomised to an intervention group that participated in a facilitated programme on multidisciplinary audit or a control group.  
Participants: Nurses, doctors and other HCPs (e.g. pharmacist, social worker, physiotherapist), service support staff (e.g. ward clerk, care assistant), and managers. A range of specialties (e.g. surgery, medicine, and nephrology) were included. There were 11 teams with a total of 77 participants in the intervention group and 11 teams with a total of 64 participants in the control group.  
Intervention: Five facilitated meetings over 6 months with activities designed to support multidisciplinary teams to undertake an audit.  
Outcomes assessed: Collaborative audit activity. Impact of intervention on outcomes: The use of interprofessional activities with an external facilitator or interprofessional meetings may slightly improve adherence to recommended practices and prescription of drugs (low certainty). It is uncertain whether externally facilitated interprofessional activities improve collaborative working, team communication, and co-ordination because the certainty of this evidence is very low. |
Table 2.2b. Summary of the studies (n=9) included in the Cochrane review conducted by Reeves et al. (2017) which assessed the impact of interprofessional collaborative interventions on patient outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Study design, outcomes assessed and the impact of intervention on outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curley et al.</td>
<td><strong>Method:</strong> Randomised trial - Firm trial: patients and staff from inpatient medical wards at an acute care hospital were randomised to one of six medical wards. Three wards were allocated to the intervention group that implemented daily interdisciplinary work rounds, and three wards were allocated to the control group that continued traditional work rounds. <strong>Participants:</strong> Interns and residents in medicine, staff nurses, nursing supervisors, pharmacists, nutritionists, and social workers. There were 567 patients in the intervention group and 535 patients in the control group. <strong>Intervention:</strong> Daily interprofessional ward rounds. <strong>Outcomes assessed:</strong> Length of stay, total charges, orders for administration of aerosols. <strong>Impact of intervention on outcomes:</strong> Interprofessional rounds may slightly improve use of resources, length of hospital stay, or costs (low certainty).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deneckere et al.</td>
<td><strong>Method:</strong> A post-test-only cluster-RCT of 30 teams caring for patients with COPD. 17 intervention teams and 13 control teams examined how the use of CPs improved team work in an acute hospital setting. <strong>Participants:</strong> Doctors (i.e. orthopaedic surgeons or pneumologists), head nurses, nurses, and allied health professionals (i.e. physiotherapists and social workers). 581 participants: 346 in the intervention teams (N = 17) and 235 in the control teams (N = 13). <strong>Intervention:</strong> The intervention involved the development and implementation of care pathways including 3 components: 1) feedback on team's performance before implementation; 2) receipt of evidence-based key-indicators for implementing care pathways in practice to review; 3) training in care pathway development. Control teams: usual care. <strong>Outcomes assessed:</strong> Conflict management, team climate for innovation, level of organised care, emotional exhaustion, level of competence, relational coordination. <strong>Impact of intervention on outcomes:</strong> The use of interprofessional activities with an external facilitator or interprofessional meetings may slightly improve adherence to recommended practices and prescription of drugs (low certainty).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt et al.</td>
<td><strong>Method:</strong> A RCT of 33 nursing homes, 15 experimental homes and 18 control homes, to examine the effects of monthly facilitated multidisciplinary rounds on the quality and quantity of psychotropic drug prescribing. <strong>Participants:</strong> Doctors, pharmacists, selected nurses, and nursing assistants. 1854 long-term residents: 626 in experimental homes and 1228 in control homes. <strong>Intervention:</strong> Pharmacist led team meetings once a month over a period of 12 months. <strong>Outcomes assessed:</strong> Proportion of patients receiving drugs, number of psychotropic drugs, use of non-recommended hypnotics, use of non-recommended anxiolytics, use of non-recommended antidepressant drugs. <strong>Impact of intervention on outcomes:</strong> The use of interprofessional activities with an external facilitator or interprofessional meetings may slightly improve adherence to recommended practices and prescription of drugs (low certainty).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2.2c. Summary of the studies (n=9) included in the Cochrane review conducted by Reeves et al. (2017) which assessed the impact of interprofessional collaborative interventions on patient outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Study design, outcomes assessed and the impact of intervention on outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Strasser et al. (2008) | Method: A RCT, in which patients with a stroke were treated by 31 teams from 31 Veteran Affair rehabilitation units before and after a multifaceted intervention, aimed at improving interprofessional collaboration  
Participants: Medical doctors, nurses, occupational therapists, speech-language pathologists, physical therapists, and case managers or social workers.  
464 participants: 227 in the intervention teams (N = 15) and 237 in the control teams (N = 16). Patients with a stroke were randomly assigned to each group  
Interventions: Intervention teams: received the following multifaceted intervention: (i) an off-site workshop emphasising team dynamics, problem-solving, and the use of performance feedback data; (ii) action plans (specific team performance profiles with recommendations) for process improvement; (ii) telephone and video conference consultations to sustain improvement in collaboration. Control teams only received specific team performance profile information  
Outcomes assessed: Functional improvement (as measured by the change in motor items of the FIM instrument), length of stay (LOS), rates of community discharge  
Impact of intervention on outcomes: Externally facilitated interprofessional activities may slightly improve stroke patients' functional status and may slightly improve overall use of resources, length of hospital stay, or costs (low certainty). It is uncertain if externally facilitated interprofessional activities improves continuity of care because the certainty of this evidence is very low  |
| Wild et al. (2004) USA | Method: A RCT in which patients in inpatient telemetry ward in a community hospital were randomised to the intervention medical team, which conducted interdisciplinary rounds or to the control team, which provided standard care  
Participants: Resident doctors, nurses, a case manager, pharmacist, dietician, and physical therapist. Eighty-four patients were enrolled: 42 in intervention and 42 in standard care  
Intervention: Daily interprofessional rounds vs standard care  
Outcomes assessed: Length of hospital stay  
Impact of intervention on outcomes: Interprofessional rounds may slightly improve overall use of resources, length of hospital stay, or costs  |
| Wilson et al. (2004) Australia | Method: A RCT comparing multidisciplinary audio conferencing and multidisciplinary video conferencing with a team that worked at two hospitals  
Participants: Medical staff specialists, medical registrars, nurses, speech pathologist, occupational therapists, social worker, medical students. Fifty patients were randomly assigned to each group  
Interventions: Interprofessional audio conferences and video conferences. At each conference session, the audio conferences were conducted before the video conferences, with the same interprofessional team  
Outcomes assessed: Number of audio conferences held per patient, number of video conferences held, length of treatment  
Impact of intervention on outcomes: No significant impacts identified  |
2.5.1. Evidence underpinning pharmacists’ interprofessional collaboration

With the role of pharmacists expanding to take on more advanced clinical roles another Cochrane review, this time conducted by Nkansah et al. (2010), focused on health-related outcomes of newly implemented clinical pharmacy interventions (such as medication counselling and optimisation services). However, the authors found that improvements in clinical outcomes (i.e. improvements in blood pressure, cholesterol levels, asthma score, etc.) as a result of pharmacist interventions were not always statistically significant and importantly had little (if any) explicit focus on the collaborative aspect of interventions. As a follow-up to this study, Geurts et al. (2012) undertook a systematic review that primarily focused on medication review and reconciliation that were carried out through the cooperation of pharmacists and GPs. Some 83 studies were included in the review which varied in terms of the interprofessional interventions assessed as well as in the rigour of the studies. Although many of the included studies reported positive outcomes in terms of patient satisfaction and the resolution of drug-related problems, just three of these studies (Makowsky et al., 2009a; Roughead et al., 2009; Roughead et al., 2011) reported significant improvements in objective outcomes such as hospital (re)admissions, and these had a low certainty of evidence. One of these studies was conducted by Makowsky et al. (2009a) who undertook a multicentre, quasi-randomised, controlled clinical trial where 220 patients received ‘team care’ through proactive clinical pharmacist services (medication history, patient care during participation in rounds, resolution of drug-related issues, and discharge counselling) versus 231 patients that received standard care. They found that team care patients experienced fewer readmissions at 3 months (36.2% vs. 45.5%) but not at 6 months.

Another study conducted by Roughead et al. (2009) reviewed the impact of collaborative GP–pharmacist home medication reviews on time until the next hospitalisation in patients with heart failure in Australia. Here an intervention group received a service that included a GP referral, a home visit by an accredited pharmacist to identify medication-related problems, a pharmacist report with follow-up undertaken by the GP. In total 273 patients received the collaborative home medication review service and 5444 did not. Unadjusted results showed a 37% reduction in rate of hospitalisation for heart failure at any time and adjusted results showed a 45% reduction among those who had received a home medicines review compared with the unexposed patients. Whilst there was a reduction in patient hospitalization, the collaborative interprofessional nature of the interventions was unclear as it seemed to represent a care schedule that had side-by-side input from two professions rather than them collaboratively working together for the patient.
Roughead later repeated this study but this time reviewed the impact of GP–pharmacist collaborative home medication reviews on bleeds that led to hospitalisation in patients on warfarin (Roughead et al., 2011). The intervention once again represented a loose definition of collaborative working with HCPs working side-by-side rather than collaboratively. Here the 816 patients who received the home service were compared with 16,320 who did not. They found a 79% reduction in risk of hospitalisation for bleeding between 2 and 6 months, however this was not sustained over time (adjusted results).

A number of further RCTs and reviews of RCTs have been conducted related to a range of ‘collaborative’ pharmacist interventions. However, many of these studies lack explicit descriptions of the collaborative nature of the interventions. The descriptions often excluded the frequency, mode (face-to-face, by phone, written, etc.) and content of interprofessional interactions making it unclear as to whether true interprofessional collaborative working (where HCPs worked together to achieve improved outcomes) had occurred or whether the collaboration was simply the transfer of information between professionals. Furthermore, it was often the case that the trials compared a service conducted by another HCPs (absent of a pharmacist) with a pharmacist intervention that was classed as ‘collaborative’ due to the requirement for the pharmacist to inform another HCPs of the action or decision they had taken. Nevertheless, a number of studies discussed below concluded that having pharmacists make interventions in collaboration with other HCPs could benefit a range patient outcomes.

One of these studies was an RCT conducted by Tsuyuki et al. (2016) which highlighted that a community pharmacists’ cardiovascular disease (CVD) intervention comprising of a Medication Therapy Management review from their pharmacist and CVD risk assessment and education (predominantly conducted solely by the pharmacists apart from when communicating with doctors following each patient contact – when first conducting pharmacist CVD intervention then at a three month review) significantly reduced the risk for CVD events (adjusted value of 21% reduction). A similar finding was reported in an earlier study by Tsuyuki et al. (2002) which assessed pharmacists’ role in the management of cholesterol. This study found that such were the improvements in patients’ cholesterol from the intervention (where it was stated that community pharmacists provided education, management and referral to GPs) the study was ended early to fully incorporate the intervention into practice, however once again the ‘collaborative’ nature of this involved a simple referral to GPs for further management.
A similar theme was observed across a number of systematic reviews of RCTs featuring pharmacist led interventions, including a review of pharmacist care in heart failure (HF) by Koshman et al. (2008), in management of dyslipidemia by Charrois et al. (2012) and blood pressure (BP) control by Santschi et al. (2014). It was concluded across these reviews that pharmacists’ working collaboratively with other HCPs had a positive impact on patient outcomes, however it must be noted that these conclusions were often based on studies where there was no explicit comparison of interventions that were delivered solely by the pharmacist versus those that featured collaborative pharmacist-HCP interventions, where some comparison did occur there was no significant difference in outcomes, and the term ‘collaboration’ was rarely explicitly defined with many often seeing collaboration as information transfer between HCPs.

In one study Lalonde et al. (2011) aimed to explore the views of patients and doctors on pharmacists’ engaging with doctors in the collaborative management of patients with dyslipidaemia. Whilst patients felt they received better follow-up care when pharmacist were involved in their care and doctors felt the collaborative management of patients’ cholesterol was safe and effective, doctors were concerned that shifting some of the management activities to pharmacists may negatively impact their own relationship with the patient highlighting a potential issue with pharmacist-doctor interprofessional collaboration. A number of other studies also highlighted potential issues with pharmacist collaborative practice, one of which was an RCT conducted by Bryant et al. (2011) in New Zealand where authors compared a control group with patients receiving a clinical medication review conducted by community pharmacists in collaboration with GPs (pharmacists met with the patient’s GP to discuss recommendations about possible medicine changes) which was followed-up 3-monthly. The authors found that although medication reviews helped improve medication appropriateness, patients’ quality of life in the domains of emotional role and social functioning were seen to decrease significantly. Authors suggested that this may have been because participants possibly felt abandoned as 27 out of 44 pharmacists either withdrew or did not start the study citing time commitments required to conduct the intervention/study. Authors additionally concluded that the lack of community pharmacist participation suggested that community pharmacies may not be the appropriate environment in which to expand collaborative clinical medication reviews within primary care.
Furthermore, a number of other RCTs which explored joint pharmacist-doctor care found that these collaborative care methods had no improvement on a number of patient outcomes. For example in an RCT conducted by Holland et al. (2005) in the UK authors found that a pharmacist led home based medication review service (which included two home visits by a pharmacist within two weeks and eight weeks of discharge to educate patients and carers about their drugs, remove out of date drugs, inform general practitioners of drug reactions or interactions, and inform the local pharmacist if a compliance aid is needed) had no improvement on quality of life and in fact increased hospital admissions compared to the patients not receiving the service. Of note, the interprofessional nature of the service here simply involved information transfer to GPs regarding drug reactions and interactions rather than a truly collaborative service. In addition, another UK based RCT conducted by Richmond et al. (2010) recruited 760 patients across 24 GP practices to compare usual care with those receiving collaborative pharmaceutical care undertaken by community pharmacists who interviewed patients, developed and implemented pharmaceutical care plans together with the patient's GP, and thereafter undertook monthly medication reviews (both pharmacists and GPs attended training before the intervention). The study found that the intervention did not lead to any statistically significant change in the appropriateness of prescribing or health outcomes. Furthermore, in a similar RCT conducted by Sellors et al. (2003) in Canada comparing usual care with interventions where pharmacists conducted face-to-face medication reviews with the patients and then gave written recommendations to doctors to resolve any drug-related problems, found that although doctors accepted pharmacist recommendations, no significant improvements in patient outcomes or medication costs were observed.

With the literature evidencing the benefits of pharmacists collaborative practice having equivocal results, a low certainty of evidence and a lack of clarity related to the extent of the collaborative nature of each intervention, further work is needed to help evidence the value of interprofessional interactions involving pharmacists on patient outcomes.

2.6. Why is interprofessional collaboration not already the norm?

Although the incorporation of interprofessional collaboration is being driven both national and international deficiencies in interprofessional practice have been evidenced (also see section 2.3) with the Department of Health (2013a) stating that this can result in time-delays, duplication of work, wasted resources, frustration and the delivery of poor patient care. Reasons for this lack of collaboration may therefore be explained by a number of barriers cited within the literature including: lack of access to HCPs due to the time
pressures HCPs face (Baxter and Brumfitt, 2008) and physical separation (McDonough and Doucette, 2001; Jenkins et al, 2016); historical cultural separation of HCPs (Hall, 2005; Kvarnström, 2008; Xyrichis and Lowton, 2008); lack of understanding or poor perception of professional roles and responsibilities (Hughes and McCann, 2003); negative perceptions and stereotypes (Jelphs et al, 2016); poor communication between HCPs (Long et al., 2003; Freeth et al., 2008); professional hierarchy and power relationships (Baker et al., 2011); specific characteristics of pharmacists that oppose collaboration (i.e lack of confidence; fear of new responsibility; paralysis in the face of ambiguity; need for approval; and risk aversion) (Rosenthal et al., 2010a).

Arguably, the most significant barrier to change is that the healthcare environment is still very much organised in a uniprofessional manner. It is an environment characterised by practitioners regulated by distinct governing bodies and by initial training and education of professionals that is unique to each different healthcare profession with limited opportunity for shared interprofessional learning. In a review of the literature conducted by Hall (2005) she summed that the historic separation of HCPs (whether it be for practical, cultural or financial reasons) instils natural barriers to interprofessional working. She therefore stated that successful interprofessional practice required sensitivity to the varying historical, educational and social norms and values across HCPs.

The lack of understanding and poor perception of one another’s professional roles has been identified as a key barrier to interprofessional working in practice, for example in a series of interviews with both GPs and community pharmacists’ in Northern Ireland, Hughes and McCann (2003) identified that GPs’ perception of pharmacists as ‘shopkeepers’ resulted in limited collaboration between the respective professionals. Furthermore, a questionnaire distributed to all HCPs employed by East London and the City Mental Health Trust conducted by Larkin and Callaghan (2005) found that whilst HCPs were clear of their own roles they felt other members of the team did not recognise or understand these roles resulting in sub-optimal interprofessional collaboration. The need for HCPs to understand other professions roles and responsibilities is vital for meaningful interactions with other HCPs in order to utilise expertise appropriately (Falck, 1977), however this is often lacking in practice, with Reese and Sontag (2001) suggesting this could be due to the limited common interprofessional experiences and education offered to healthcare students and professionals. In an ethnographic study conducted by Long et al. (2003) in the UK relating to the role of nurses within interprofessional rehabilitation teams, many nurses felt their contributions were not valued and that where the boundaries of their role blurred with other HCPs this led to professional tensions and rivalry. An example of the negative impact
of blurred roles was highlighted in a study by Schindel et al. (2017) (see section 2.4 for further details of this study) that found that when the role of the pharmacist overlapped with other HCPs roles this created conflict with certain professions believing they had autonomy over specific areas of practice, leading to poor interprofessional collaboration.

Long et al. (2003) also recognised that poor communication between HCPs could negatively impact interprofessional collaboration particularly when there were mismatches in communication styles and perceived variations in 'power differentials' which resulted in some HCPs believing they had less input or were less appreciated than other professions leading to reduced participation in interprofessional collaborative and interprofessional education sessions. Similarly, Nugus et al. (2010) conducted 63 interviews, 68 focus groups and 209 hours of observation of HCPs within acute and non-acute health services and showed that doctors were the dominating profession, assuming responsibility for patient management and coordinating roles within the healthcare team. Where this was not managed appropriately (i.e. if the doctors were competitive or dominating) other HCPs were less inclined to engage. Similar findings were also highlighted by Baker et al. (2011) who conducted a series of 25 interviews with a range of HCPs in Canada and identified that doctors perceived themselves as the ‘leaders’ and ‘decision makers’ in healthcare and pharmacists (and other HCPs) saw themselves as ‘team members’.

A review published by Rosenthal et al. (2010a) discussed a number of characteristics commonly associated with pharmacists that they believed negatively impacted their interprofessional collaboration including: lack of confidence; fear of new responsibility; paralysis in the face of ambiguity; need for approval; and risk aversion. In addition, the authors indicated that when pharmacists were found to have reduced input into the interprofessional team (comparatively to other professions) this reinforced their own negative perception of the profession. This could be reversed once they were successfully integrated or embedded within an interprofessional team, with other HCPs within that team also quickly appreciating the value of the pharmacist. In addition, as discussed in section 2.4, pharmacists' have varying perceptions of their own roles and responsibilities (Elvey et al., 2013; Schindel et al., 2017), and although the Royal Pharmaceutical Society (2017b) believes that pharmacists should promote their roles to other HCPs in order to improve collaboration this may be made more difficult due to the lack of consistency in their interprofessional engagements that are dependent on their own individual role. Using ‘critical incident technique’ interviews on eighteen participants across nine different professions in Sweden, Kvarnström (2008) found that the HCP’s specific role, responsibility and input to the team had a significant impact on their feelings towards interprofessional
collaboration, with those better immersed within the interprofessional team having a more positive perception towards current and future interprofessional engagement. These factors highlight the importance of understanding both one's own roles and responsibilities as a HCP and those of others.

One challenge organisations face is the limited understanding of the day-to-day compositions of interprofessional teams and issues surrounding interprofessional practice. This is made increasingly more difficult as Sir Robert Francis (the author of the Mid-Staffordshire review (Francis, 2013)) highlighted within his Freedom to Speak Up report that HCPs often are reluctant to raise concerns about professional (and interprofessional) practice (Francis, 2015). Two factors were given prominent focus: (i) fear of repercussions that speaking up would have for an individual and for their career and (ii) the futility of raising a concern because nothing would be done about it. It was therefore felt that by providing a more open platform where staff can readily and safely raise issues this may uncover specific local barriers to collaborative practice which when resolved could improve the delivery of patient care.

One way the NHS has tried to improve coordination across healthcare settings is by reorganising and merging healthcare providers (i.e. merging acute care, mental health and community health providers). Fulop et al. (2005) studied such mergers in the NHS and found some positive benefits in terms of staffing, training and influence on the local healthcare system. They also identified a number of negatives notably: smaller trusts perceiving a loss of informality and familiarity; smaller trusts viewing their larger counterparts as slow moving and unresponsive; and a difficulty in transferring good practice internally due to widespread distrust and staff still perceiving each other as part of the old constituent trusts. This highlights a key issue the NHS commonly faces when trying to implement widespread change i.e. resistance to change within the workforce. In terms of embedding interprofessional collaboration throughout the NHS organisation, the risk is that staff who are resistant to change will likely seek to retain uniprofessional habits. This was highlighted as an issue by Walshe (2003) in a review of the NHS’s proposed development of foundation hospitals. A publication for the NHS Confederation by Edwards (2010) summarised the lessons learnt from past NHS major structural re-organisation and concluded that less dramatic changes should be considered before implementing major re-organisation which are perceived to be unpopular by employees. Indeed, in a study by Drinka et al. (1996) (using a questionnaire (n=516) to determine motivational styles of various HCPs within the interprofessional team over a 10 year period) it was shown that major re-organisation of teams can result in both professional and personal stress which
can lead HCPs to become more withdrawn and prone to retreat into their individual professional silos, where there is safety, clear limits, recognition of professional values and license to work autonomously.

2.7. How can interprofessional collaboration be improved?

Improving interprofessional team working presents a complex challenge (see section 2.6). In order to achieve and maintain a shift towards embedded interprofessional practice from one that is uniprofessional, a change in culture within the healthcare system is required which will require a multifaceted approach to achieve (O'Leary et al., 2012). It is often suggested that the healthcare organisations should embed the teamworking practices from other enterprises and industries. One such area where healthcare organisation may translate lessons is from sports teams. The analogy is that like the healthcare environment, sports teams require both high levels of individual skill and the ability for team members to work together efficiently and effectively to achieve overall success (Cotterill, 2012). There are however a number of significant differences between the health and professional sports environment that make it challenging for healthcare teams to learn from sports teams. One of the key differences is that healthcare teams do not have the luxury of making errors (unlike conceding a goal for example) as this can result in patient harm (Francis, 2013; Kirkup, 2015). Furthermore, unlike within team sports where the aims are limited and consistent over time (for example to score more goals/points than the opposition), the desired outcomes for healthcare teams often change due to the complexities and needs of individual patients (Jelphs et al., 2016), resulting in the ‘goalposts’ shifting. Whilst achieving better teamworking is of value in both environments, with such variation in the numbers and expertise of the ‘players’ in healthcare, the complexities and aim of the game (providing individual safe patient care) as well as an absence of consistent coaching and license to fail limits the ability to directly translate the lessons from team sports to the healthcare environment (Reeves et al., 2010b).

One of the foremost efforts to translate learning from an industry to the healthcare environment has been from the aviation industry. In investigating aviation accidents, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) identified that communication, leadership and decision making were accountable for the majority of accidents. A training programme known as Crew Resource Management (CRM) was subsequently developed which provided all aircraft crew with integrated training in communication, disclosure and teamwork behaviours (Helmreich et al., 1999) and has since been evidenced as successful in helping reduce accidents involving large aircrafts (Salas et al., 2008). A number of healthcare organisations have adopted the CRM approach in a number of specific care
settings such as emergency rooms, intensive care units and operating theatres where teams
directly deal with a defined and specified problem under the leadership of a single
individual, normally a doctor or surgeon (Risser et al., 1999; Sexton et al., 2000; Shojania
et al., 2001). The approach has benefits where the healthcare environment has a structured
approach (10% of healthcare provision) but limited value in the dynamic environments
such as on wards and within primary care that comprise around 90% of healthcare
provision (Green et al., 2001).

Another model which has more recently been implemented in surgical and intensive care
units is the Formula 1 pit-stop model. A small number of hospitals have aimed to transfer
the processes implemented by Formula 1 motor racing teams when individuals work in
concert across a range of roles to effectively and efficiently conduct pit-stops to improve
teamwork within emergency care settings (Naik, 2006; Catchpole et al., 2007; Merry et al.,
2014). In a landmark UK study conducted by Catchpole et al. (2007) which measured the
performance of a new handover protocol that was developed through discussions with both
a Formula 1 racing team and aviation training captains (the CRM approach), clear benefits
resulting from this approach were evidenced including a significant reduction in technical
errors on handover, a reduction in the mean number of handover omissions and a reduction
in the duration of handovers. A later study conducted by Merry et al. (2014) used the
Formula 1 racing team approach to identify six actions for improving teamwork in cardiac
surgery: (i) subspecialise and replace tribes with teams; (ii) sort out the leadership while
flattening the gradients of authority; (iii) introduce explicit training in effective
communication; (iv) use checklists, briefings, and debriefings and engage in the process; (v)
promote a culture of respect alongside a commitment to excellence and a focus on patients;
(vi) focus on the performance of the team, not on individuals. Once again, these studies
utilised the teamworking approaches within highly structured care settings that require the
resolution of defined specific problems and input of specific HCPs (within surgery,
emergency care and intensive care) and did not explore the wider application of these
methods.

Whilst the studies highlighted here recognise a number of benefits from the implementation
of aviation and Formula 1 teamworking, these rigid approaches may have a limited
applicability. Other more general areas of healthcare (which make up the majority of daily
care delivery (Green et al., 2001)) require much more flexible and dynamic healthcare
teams in order to combat the variability, complexity and uniqueness of patients’ day-to-day
health and social needs. HCPs therefore must be trained to integrate into various
interprofessional teams when called upon, comfortably assuming the role which best meet
the patient’s overall care needs. Furthermore, the teams used in both aviation and formula 1 require specific numbers of staff to proceed (i.e. a plane would not take off without a pilot), however within healthcare the staff are ethically bound to help each patient even if resources and staff are limited and therefore do not have the luxury to halt care if certain HCP team members are absent.

Physically incorporating HCPs into teams has been recognised to have some benefit to interprofessional engagement as it enables HCPs to build professional and social relationships which increases comfort and confidence within the interprofessional team, something identified by McDonough and Doucette (2001) in their model for improving relationships between pharmacists and doctors. A review conducted by O’Leary et al. (2012) into interprofessional working within hospitals (also discussed in section 2.2) also found that co-locating HCPs on interprofessional ward rounds could improve and promote interprofessional collaboration.

In a study conducted by that Xyrichis and Lowton (2008), the facilitators and barriers to interprofessional teamworking in primary care were summarised following a literature review (43 papers included). The benefits of co-locating HCPs alongside each other on interprofessional team working were identified and the authors found that the incorporation of interprofessional team meetings could help develop interprofessional relationships. Additional facilitators were recognised including: creating a climate of mutual respect and trust; having clear goals and objectives to the interprofessional collaboration; having a range of HCPs (and therefore specialties) involved in the care of patients; and assessing the success of collaborative working.

2.7.1. The role of Interprofessional education (IPE) in improving interprofessional collaboration

Historically within the UK, HCPs have been educated in silos and subsequently work in silos regulated by distinct professional bodies. Both undergraduate and postgraduate education continues to be predominately a uniprofessional enterprise resulting in limited interaction across professional sectors. In a peer-reviewed practice review conducted by Rosenthal et al. (2010a) that looked at the barriers to pharmacy practice change in Canada, the authors suggested that if the field of pharmacy was to advance and have greater involvement in and engagement with the interprofessional team, the profession would need to transition from the rigid and historical educational models and embrace innovative and collaborative methods of education. One method that is currently being adopted in a variety of healthcare programmes is interprofessional education (IPE). Defined as occasions when "two or more
professionals learn with, from and about each other to improve collaboration and the quality of care" (pg. 6) (Barr, 2002b). IPE “is the process by which students from different professional programmes learn together during certain periods of their education with a view to enhancing collaboration and teamwork, and ultimately improving patient-centred care” (pg. 23) (World Health Organisation, 2013). IPE ultimately aims to improve interprofessional collaboration and patient care. Although the concept of IPE has been around since the 1960s (Barr, 2002a) it has only recently gained traction in undergraduate programmes.

With a range of benefits attributed to IPE that may directly address issues associated with uniprofessional practice, IPE is being championed both nationally and internationally. So much so that the Lancet Commission stated in 2010 that IPE can be central to the reform in healthcare professionals’ education (Frenk et al., 2010). The World Health Organisation (2010) responded by issuing specific guidance on IPE, highlighting that it can be integral to improving interprofessional relationships and removing barriers between HCPs, leading to the delivery of safe, high quality patient care. Here, the WHO summarised that IPE could: (i) develop students’ communication skills; (ii) further students abilities to critically reflect; (iii) teach students to appreciate the challenges and benefits of working in teams; (iv) foster respect among HCPs; (v) eliminate harmful stereotypes; and (vi) evoke a patient-centred ethic in practice. These benefits align with the findings of a range of studies conducted (often based on HCP and service user perceptions – see section 2.7.1.1 for further details on IPE studies) which have cited benefits around: (i) the development of students’ interprofessional communication and relationships skills (Greiner and Knebel, 2003; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014); (ii) reduction in their levels of professional bias, prejudice, stereotypes and rivalry (Freeth et al., 2008; Barr et al., 2017); (iii) recognition of their own and other HCPs’ roles and responsibilities (Freeth et al., 2008; Jacobsen et al., 2009); (iv) improved trust and respect across professions (Barr et al., 2017) and (v) a greater appreciation of safe and good practice (Barr et al., 2017).

With a number of benefits recognised by WHO they therefore concluded that IPE should be implemented in both undergraduate and postgraduate healthcare programmes worldwide (World Health Organisation, 2013). These international drivers prompted the Department of Health (2013a) to provide a statement on the need for greater incorporation of relevant and meaningful IPE across UK healthcare education.

As a consequence of these reports (particularly that by Frenk, 2010 and WHO 2010, a number of regulatory bodies including the General Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC) and the
General Medical Council (GMC) have made IPE a required element of the respective undergraduate degree programmes (General Medical Council, 2009; General Pharmaceutical Council, 2011). Essentially, policy makers believe that IPE can help equip the healthcare workforce with the ability to work effectively across health sectors and deal with issues that require the input of the interprofessional teams which will be necessary in order to effectively treat the growing numbers of patients with complex conditions and help patients cope with chronic illness (Barr et al., 2017).

2.7.1.1. Evidence surrounding the benefits and development of IPE

Whilst IPE is an activity that has become relatively commonplace within the pharmacy undergraduate curriculum it is clear that in order for students to achieve the beneficial outcomes attributed to IPE it must be implemented in a meaningful and relevant way and delivered effectively (see chapter 3 for further discussion). One challenge in achieving this has been directly measuring the benefits of IPE with much of the evidence surrounding its use of low quality.

In an update of a Cochrane systematic review of the literature relating to IPE, Reeves et al. (2010c) concluded that although some progress has been made in assessing the effectiveness of IPE (having increased from zero relevant studies in their first Cochrane review (Zwarenstein et al., 1999) to six studies ten years later) further work is needed to understand and evaluate the outcomes of IPE and ultimately demonstrate its benefit. Furthermore, of the six studies included (five from the USA one from the UK) just two reported positive outcomes of IPE (Morey et al., 2002; Young et al., 2005), two reported a mixed set of outcomes (positive and neutral effects) (Brown et al., 1999; Campbell et al., 2001), and two reported that IPE had no impact on either health care processes or patient health care or outcomes (Thompson et al., 2000a; Thompson et al., 2000b) (all studies have been summarised in Table 2.3). The absence of high quality evidence is likely due to a number of ethical considerations surrounding the use of RCTs in education (Reeves and Barr, 2016) and challenges in attributing improved outcomes related to communication and teamworking directly to the provision of IPE (Freeth et al., 2005). In its place, many evaluations of IPE focus on student and faculty perceptions of IPE which although valuable in determining beliefs about IPE they are poor at measuring student’s progress as interprofessional practitioners (Thistlethwaite and Moran, 2010).

This led Reeves et al. (2016) to conduct a Best Evidence Medical Education (BEME) systematic review of studies which rigorously assessed (using high methodological quality) the beliefs and perceptions towards IPE. The review included 46 studies which represented
a significant increase since the previous review (n=21) (Hammick et al., 2007). Findings from the studies indicated that students responded well to IPE and had positive attitudes towards IPE. For example McFadyen et al. (2010) employed a longitudinal controlled trial design and gathered IPE attitudinal data with the use of two pre-validated surveys with over 500 students in either an intervention group (n=313) or control group (n=260) and found that students from a range of health and social care courses began their pre-registration education with strong positive views of the principles behind IPE. The review also showed that attitudes and perceptions of one another improved. For example Curran et al. (2007) used a mixed method pre- and poststudy quantitative and qualitative evaluation to find IPE was effective in enhancing understanding of the roles of other professions, fostering respect and positive attitudes toward interprofessional collaboration, developing collaborative competencies, and promoting organisational change. Similarly, the review evidenced that students improved their interprofessional knowledge and skills for practice. For example Carpenter et al. (2006) used a mixed methods approach of quantitative questionnaires and interviews to evaluate a postgraduate IPE programme designed to enable health and social care professionals to work together to deliver new community mental health programmes and found that students reported statistically significant increases in their knowledge and skills in interprofessional team working and use of psychosocial interventions.
Table 2.3. Summary of the studies (n=6) included in the Cochrane review conducted by Reeves et al. (2010c) which assessed the effectiveness of interprofessional education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Study design and reported outcomes of IPE activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Morey et al. (2002) | **Aim:** to improve collaborative behaviour of emergency department staff through the use of a controlled before and after study (CBA)  
**Activities:** lectures, discussion of videotaped segments of teamwork and clinical vignettes, teamwork exercises (8 hours)  
**Participants:** Doctors, nurses, technicians, clerks  
**Positive reported outcomes:** This showed a statistically significant improvement in quality of observed team behaviours between the experimental and control groups following training. The clinical error rate significantly decreased from 30.9% to 4.4% in the intervention group (p = 0.039) |
| USA |  |
| Young et al. (2005) | **Aim:** to improve competence of mental health practitioners through the use of a CBA  
**Activities:** presentations, small group discussions, role play and 3-4 day detailing visits, 16 hours of follow-up discussions  
**Participants:** Psychiatrists, mental health nurses, therapists, case managers  
**Positive reported outcomes:** This found that mental health practitioners in the intervention group, in comparison to those in the control group, reported significantly higher scores in relation to: teamwork; holistic approaches; education about care; rehabilitation methods and overall competency. |
| USA |  |
| Brown et al. (1999) | **Aim:** to enhance practitioners’ communication skills through the use of a RCT  
**Activities:** 4-hour interactive workshop, two hours of subsequent homework, and a four-hour follow-up workshop (didactic components, role playing, dialogue)  
**Participants:** Doctors, nurse practitioners, doctors’ assistants, optometrists  
**Mixed reported outcomes:** This reported that while the communication skills training program did not improve patient satisfaction scores, clinicians’ mean score in a survey they completed improved more in the control group than in the intervention group. This improvement, however, was not statistically significant. |
| USA |  |
| Campbell et al. (2001) | **Aim:** to improve effectiveness of collective response of emergency department teams to intimate partner violence through the use of a RCT  
**Activities:** Two-day information and team planning intervention (didactic instruction, role playing, team planning, team work)  
**Participants:** Doctors, nurses, social workers, administrators, domestic violence advocates  
**Mixed reported outcomes:** This study found that the emergency departments which received the intervention recorded significantly higher levels on all components of the ‘culture of the emergency department’ system-change indicator (e.g., appropriate protocols, materials such as posters, brochures, medical record intervention checklists, referral information and training for staff) and higher levels of patient satisfaction than the emergency departments in the control group. There were no significant differences in the identification rates of domestic violence victims in the medical records of the experimental and control groups. |
| USA |  |
| Thompson et al. (2000a) | **Aim:** to enhance recognition and management of depression in primary care practices through the use of a RCT  
**Activities:** Four-hour seminar delivered to the primary healthcare teams (videotapes, small group discussion of cases, role play)  
**Participants:** Doctors and nursing teams from the participating primary care practices  
**Reported no significant impact on outcomes:** This study reported no differences between the intervention and control groups in relation to the recognition of depressive symptoms. The outcome of depressed patients at six weeks or six months after the assessment did not significantly improve. |
| UK |  |
| Thompson et al. (2000b) | **Aim:** to improve identification and management of domestic violence in primary care clinics through the use of a RCT  
**Activities:** Two half-day training sessions, three training sessions for opinion leaders, newsletter, four additional educational sessions, system support (e.g., posters in waiting areas, provider cue cards)  
**Participants:** Doctors, nurse practitioners, doctors’ assistants, registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, medical assistants  
**Reported no significant impact on outcomes:** Although documented inquiries about domestic violence increased 3.9-fold at nine months in intervention clinics compared to controls and case finding also increased, both were non-significant. The recorded quality of domestic violence patient assistance did not change. |
However, Reeves et al. (2016) did recognise that the self-report data used in these studies represented “a weak measure of knowledge and skills given an individual's inability to assess such gains accurately” (pg. 16) and also felt these studies should be used with caution when assessing behavior change. The review also made a number of high level recommendations for the effective delivery and research of IPE, including the need for educators to ensure that IPE reflects current or future practice in order for sessions to be effective.

A small number of studies (most often involving the evaluation of students' perceptions of single sessions through either questionnaires to interviews) have evaluated IPE sessions involving pharmacists (for example Jones et al. (2012), Henderson et al. (2013), Coulman et al. (2014), Rotz et al. (2015), Myers Virtue et al. (2017), Vogler et al. (2017)). However, the study numbers are limited and methodological quality varied (highlighted by the absence of these studies from the review by Reeves et al. (2016)). This makes it challenging to compare and contrast educational approaches and extrapolate findings further afield, leading Carpenter and Dickinson (2014) to conclude that greater levels of research are required within the field of pharmacy IPE to further develop and enhance its provision within the profession.

In 2017 the UK Centre for the Advancement of Interprofessional Education (CAIPE) released IPE guidelines to help educators develop meaningful and relevant IPE using a framework (Barr et al., 2017). Whilst this document helped summarise areas of the literature and provided discussion on implementing IPE, engaging service users, utilising resources, aligning learning and regulation and evaluating IPE, there was limited specificity in terms of the specific sessions that would be of value to developing practitioners. The recommendations for example did not elaborate on appropriate topics and learning outcomes that would be value to students, which HCPs to include in IPE (which ones and how many) and the time to introduce sessions. This represents a challenge for educators in knowing whether the sessions developed are relevant and reflective of day-to-day practice, something Barr et al. (2017) stressed was vital in ensuring sessions are in order for students to be actively engaged and see value in sessions (aligning with adult learning theory (Knowles, 1973), see chapter 3 for more detail). Given the current limited guidance relating to the development and delivery of effective, meaningful and relevant IPE, the paucity of literature detailing the IPE undertaken within pharmacy education and a lack of understanding about pharmacists’ interprofessional role(s) in practice, developing and embedding meaningful IPE is likely to remain a significant challenge for pharmacy educators.
2.8. Aims and objectives

Whilst interprofessional teamworking is being promulgated throughout the healthcare environment, little is known about the current state of pharmacists’ interprofessional practice and it is consequently challenging to ascertain if the required provision of interprofessional education within the MPharm degree is effective or reflective of day-to-day practice. This study therefore aims to characterise the quantity and nature (i.e. topics, settings, student groups involved, learning objectives and methods of evaluation and assessment) of IPE activities that are taking place in UK MPharm programmes and to understand more about the interprofessional interactions that pharmacists currently undertake in their practice in Wales.

2.8.1. Objectives

In order to achieve the aims six objectives were set. Whilst objective 1 focussed on the landscape of IPE within UK schools of pharmacy, objectives 2-6 all focused specifically on pharmacists undertaking their practice within community pharmacies and hospitals within Wales:

1. To explore the current provision of IPE within UK MPharm programmes and to compare and contrast the IPE sessions pharmacy students are exposed to through the dissemination of an online questionnaire to IPE leads in all UK schools of pharmacy
2. To determine pharmacists’ perceptions of the frequency of their interprofessional interactions with other HCPs and wider team members through the dissemination of a self-complete questionnaire to pharmacists practicing in Wales
3. To explore the perceived topics and mode (i.e. by telephone, face-to-face, by email, etc) of pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions with other HCPs through the use of semi-structured interviews with pharmacists practicing in Wales
4. To explore the perceived facilitators and barriers to pharmacists’ interprofessional practice through the use of semi-structured interviews with pharmacists practicing in Wales
5. To explore the perceived value pharmacists in Wales place on IPE and determine their opinions surrounding the design and implementation of undergraduate/postgraduate pharmacy related IPE through the use of semi-structured interviews with pharmacists practicing in Wales
6. Having addressed objectives 1 – 5, to make a series of recommendations that may help further pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions and support the development of meaningful and relevant IPE.
Chapter 3 - The landscape of interprofessional education within UK undergraduate pharmacy education
3.1. Introduction

As the third largest healthcare profession in the UK, pharmacists have a responsibility to provide pharmaceutical care and deliver advice to patients, the public and other HCPs on the safe and effective use of medicines (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2018d). As discussed in chapter 2, NHS services are increasingly under pressure particularly as a result of increases in life expectancy, a growing population of older adults with complex health needs and a failure to recruit nurses and medics. Partly to reduce pressure on NHS services and partly to deliver more integrated patient-centred care, there has been a re-examining of the role of the pharmacist to better utilise their skill set as experts in medicines resulting in the expansion of the pharmacist roles in recent years (Royal Pharmaceutical Society and Royal College of General Practitioners, 2011; Bienkowska-Gibbs et al., 2015; Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2015). Consistent with this has been a transition away from more traditional roles that have focussed on medicines supply as a core activity towards patient facing clinical activities related to optimising and managing patients’ medicines (Department of Health, 2010; Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015; Carter, 2016).

Given the changing focus of the pharmacist’s role, the initial training and education of pharmacists must similarly evolve to ensure pharmacists are fit for contemporary practice at the point of registration. In the UK, the initial education and training of pharmacists is predominantly through a four-year Master of Pharmacy (MPharm) programme that is regulated by the General Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC) followed by a one-year pre-registration training programme; a small number of providers offer a 5-year programme with co-terminus graduation and professional registration. In order to register as a pharmacist, candidates must meet the pre-registration performance standards and pass the GPhC’s registration assessment (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2018c). Together, these ensure that day one pharmacists meet the requirements of the GPhC to “protect, promote and maintain the health, safety and wellbeing of members of the public, and in particular those members of the public who use or need the services of pharmacy professionals or the services provided at a registered pharmacy” (pg. 5)(General Pharmaceutical Council, 2011).

At present there are 31 schools of pharmacy delivering the MPharm degree within the UK, 28 of which are fully accredited by the GPhC, with three schools provisionally accredited (i.e. the provider is working towards full accreditation). The number has grown in recent years (there was a total of 29 schools in the 2015/16 academic year when this study was conducted)(General Pharmaceutical Council, 2018a). The ‘Future Pharmacists: standards for the initial education and training of pharmacists’ document (General Pharmaceutical
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Council, 2011) sets out the criteria against which providers are accredited for delivery of the MPharm programme and pre-registration training and also ensure that day one registrants are competent to practise. Whilst the standards do not include an indicative curriculum, an indicative syllabus is presented and standard 10 lists a series of 58 outcomes that need to be achieved in order to allow entry on to the GPhC register of pharmacists. The outcomes are assessed using the classification detailed in Miller’s triangle (i.e. at the knows, knows how, shows how or does level, details of which can be found in Table 3.1) (Miller, 1990). The same outcomes apply to MPharm students and pre-registration candidates, but the level of assessment may differ. By the end of the pre-registration year students are expected to demonstrate that they meet the standards and outcomes at a show how or does level through successfully undertaking a range of practical tasks. Many of these outcomes cannot reasonably be addressed at the shows how or does level in the classroom environment during the MPharm degree. MPharm programmes are normally re-accredited every six years using methodology detailed in the GPhC’s the ‘Future Pharmacists: standards for the initial education and training of pharmacists’, with earlier documentation such as the ‘Accreditation of Master of Pharmacy Degrees’ documentation (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2010) superseded.

Table 3.1. Description of the competency and assessment levels used by the GPhC for MPharm accreditation (GPhC, 2011), based on Miller’s triangle (Miller, 1990)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competence and assessment hierarchy</th>
<th>Description of each competence and assessment level featured within the ‘Future Pharmacists’ document (GPhC, 2011) based on Miller’s triangle (Miller, 1990)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level 1 – Knows</strong></td>
<td>Knowledge that may be applied in the future to demonstrate competence. Assessments may include essays, oral examinations and multiple choice questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level 2 – Knows how</strong></td>
<td>Context-based tests – knows how to use knowledge and skills. Assessments may include essays, oral examinations, multiple choice questions and laboratory books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level 3 – Shows how</strong></td>
<td>A student or trainee is able to demonstrate that they can perform in a simulated environment or in real life. Assessments may include objective structured clinical examinations (OSCEs), simulated patient assessments, designing, conducting and reporting an experiment, dispensing tests and taking a patient history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level 4 – Does</strong></td>
<td>Acting independently and consistently in the complex situation of an everyday or familiar context. Evidence for this level is showing in this context that one is able to demonstrate the outcomes in a complex everyday situation repeatedly and reliably. Assessments may include OSCEs, taking a patient history and a trainee demonstrating things in the pre-registration performance standards repeatedly, accurately and safely. The trainee needs to be observed doing these things by their tutor and others.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Whilst the content of the curriculum is bespoke in each school of pharmacy, all MPharm programmes are required to integrate content (i.e. teaching across science and practice is
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linked coherently) and the curriculum must be spiral (i.e. concepts are addressed in an increasingly complex manner until the right level of knowledge or competence is achieved) (Harden and Stamper, 1999; General Pharmaceutical Council, 2011). Schools must also define a clear assessment strategy that demonstrates how students will meet the programme learning outcomes, which must include “at least 3,000 hours of directed study of pharmaceutically-relevant subjects” (pg. 3) across the full-time four year programme, delivered through a number of different teaching methods (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2010).

The standards must be fit for contemporary practice and indeed, the GPhC have stated that education and training must “respond to the changing demands made of the profession and to allow for innovation at the same time as maintaining high quality practice” (pg. 5) (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2011). The regulator has considered emerging areas of practice and these are reflected in the ‘Future Pharmacists: standards for the initial education and training of pharmacists’ documentation. One such area of emerging practice has been interprofessional teamwork. As described in chapter 2, this reflects national and international drivers to better integrate HCPs in order to improve patient care through the effective sharing of skills and knowledge when HCPs work in collaboration (Department of Health, 2010; World Health Organisation, 2010). Embedding effective interprofessional working is not without its challenges, both structural and cultural (see chapter 2). However, with structural change seen to have little direct impact on improving healthcare outcomes alone (Fulop et al., 2005; Edwards, 2010) the need to affect a cultural change surrounding interprofessional working is greater than ever. Within healthcare, professions largely define their own identity, values and role in patient care, therefore this, along with their own particular approaches to problem-solving and professional priorities, results in HCPs commonly operating in professional silos (Hall, 2005). These silos are not confined to practice, they often emerge when students begin university, resulting in profound early development of interprofessional barriers such as unfamiliar vocabulary, misaligned values, approaches and priorities, and a lack of common understanding and respect for other HCPs’ roles, responsibilities and knowledge (Long et al., 2003; Hall, 2005; Jones, 2006; Kvarnström, 2008).

One method that has been proposed to begin to address these challenges, is the introduction of interprofessional education (IPE). This is defined as occasions when “two or more professionals learn with, from and about each other to improve collaboration and the quality of care” (pg. 6)(Barr, 2002b). IPE enables students from different healthcare programmes undertake sessions together and aims to enhance interprofessional
collaboration and teamwork, and ultimately improve patient-centred care (World Health Organisation, 2013). Although improvements in patient-centred care are central to the ethos of IPE there is little conclusive evidence which shows IPE directly benefits patients (Illingworth and Chelvanayagam, 2017). Indeed a systematic review into the impact of IPE on health outcomes conducted by Reeves et al. (2013) found no robust studies which directly evidence benefits to patients. Although many studies into IPE have a low certainty of evidence this does not mean IPE is without benefits. A number of studies have cited additional specific benefits (see chapter 2 for details) which are thought to help remove professional barriers and equip HCPs with the skills to collaborate and work more dynamically across sectors (World Health Organisation, 2010; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014; Barr et al., 2017).

Such are the perceived benefits of IPE in fostering effective interprofessional collaboration in the provision of patient care that it is being championed globally. Indeed, a 2010 Lancet Commission, which comprised 20 international professional and academic leaders, highlighted the need for major reform in the training of healthcare professionals for the 21st century as they believed that healthcare education provision was (and most probably still is) fragmented and outdated, ultimately resulting in graduates who are ill-equipped for modern practice (Frenk et al., 2010). The commission suggested that integrating HCPs and removing professional silos through the use of IPE was a vital step towards aligning healthcare education and arming students with the advanced interprofessional collaboration skills needed to provide patient-centred care. This approach was subsequently presented to and championed by the World Health Organisation (2013) who recommended that IPE should be embedded into all undergraduate and postgraduate healthcare training programmes.

The GPhC is one professional regulator which has since moved to incorporate IPE into the initial training and education of all undergraduate pharmacists, making it a required element of the MPharm curriculum (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2011). As detailed in both the ‘Future pharmacists: Standards for the initial education and training of pharmacists’ (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2011), schools must provide students with environments and experiences which allow interaction with other HCP students. In addition, the GPhC have specified a number of outcomes related to IPE that must be achieved at the point of graduation (see Table 3.2). Pharmacy students must therefore gain practical experience of interprofessional collaboration and this must build year on year in a spiral fashion. This can be addressed through IPE based in a variety of settings including within practice, simulation settings and through traditional classroom learning.
To ensure IPE is implemented in the MPharm, schools must provide a detailed strategy of how the programme achieves the standards and outcomes related to IPE as part of the (re)accreditation of the programme (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2011). However, as schools are empowered to develop their own bespoke programmes against the GPhC standards, the GPhC is not prescriptive in terms of the type or extent of IPE that is expected. This allows schools some flexibility in designing IPE that fits into their current curriculum, helping schools to make compromises between the need for IPE, the outcomes required and the learning resources available in order to develop a curriculum which functions in a local context (O’Halloran et al., 2006).

A disadvantage of this approach is that it can be challenging for educators to ascertain how, when, where and with whom IPE should be conducted in order to provide the most valuable learning experiences for students that is contemporary to current practice. Furthermore, whilst standard 10 of the ‘Future pharmacists’ document (see Table 3.2) sets out a number of outcomes related to interprofessional knowledge and skills, many of these only require students to perform at the ‘knows how’ level with just one outcome (to ‘provide accurate written or oral information appropriate to the needs of patients, the public or other healthcare professionals’) requiring students to ‘show’ they can achieve this during the MPharm programme. The limited requirements for MPharm students to ‘show’ how they collaborate with other HCPs is perhaps a result of standards which were published 7 years ago and therefore the GPhC have stated the need to update these standards to better reflect the progression of interprofessional practice (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2017).

However, IPE has emerging importance in the MPharm degree and this is recognised in a number of accreditation and reaccreditation reports (in the public domain at the General Pharmaceutical Council (2018a)), which make comments and/or recommendations to some schools about their provision of IPE. In these reports the GPhC has provided tailored guidance to schools, for example some schools were advised to expand and develop their IPE portfolios; “(school A must) redouble its efforts to ensure that the obvious potential for interprofessional learning (education) be realised”, “(school B must) articulate a strategy that includes meaningful engagement with a range of healthcare professionals”. The GPhC also provided advice related to the types of IPE they would like to see in another school, stating that “(school C) should continue actively to explore IPE opportunities with other local higher education providers, especially in the areas of prescribing, pharmacology and therapeutics”. In addition, in one school the GPhC noted that the ethos of a spiral curriculum related to IPE was deficient: “(school D should) continue its efforts to incorporate more
### Table 3.2. Statements relating to the need for interprofessional collaboration within the MPharm degree from the General Pharmaceutical Council (2011) ‘Future pharmacists: Standards for the initial education and training of pharmacists’ document

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Statement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard 5: Curriculum delivery and the student experience</strong></td>
<td>The MPharm degree curriculum must include practical experience of working with patients, carers and other healthcare professionals. Practical experience should increase year on year. We are not suggesting that on-site placement visits are the only way to achieve this. Schools should articulate their strategy for meeting this criterion, which may include on-site placement visits, using patients, carers and other healthcare professionals in-class, and simulations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard 6: Support and development for students and trainees</strong></td>
<td>Students and trainees must work with a range of academic and professional role models. The range must include other healthcare professionals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Standard 10: Outcomes**                     | **Student knows how to:** Engage in multidisciplinary team working (outcome 10.1.h)  
Collaborate with patients, the public and other healthcare professionals to improve patient outcomes (outcome 10.2.1.e)  
Play an active role with public and professional groups to promote improved health outcomes (outcome 10.2.1.f)  
Work effectively within teams to ensure safe and effective systems are being followed (outcome 10.2.3.k) |
|                                               | **Student shows how to:** Provide accurate written or oral information appropriate to the needs of patients, the public or other healthcare professionals (outcome 10.2.4.h) |
interprofessional learning in the programme and certainly to extend it to years 2 and 4 resulting in IPE spanning across the four years. These recommendations demonstrate that the incorporation of IPE is at least partly driven by the regulator and perhaps suggests that further support and guidance for schools around the implementation of IPE could benefit its development in practice. By updating outcomes and standards required for MPharm students surrounding interprofessional collaboration this may in turn help further the advancement of IPE, with a study by Husband finding that pharmacy education developed substantially in response to the release of the 2011 GPhC accreditation standards evidencing that educational developments can be driven by the regulator (Husband et al., 2014).

With regulators and healthcare policy makers driving the incorporation of IPE in healthcare, education researchers have been keen to better understand and develop IPE delivery. Whilst research in this area varies greatly (see section 3.4 for further discussion), one area of particular focus surrounds the educational theory underpinning IPE, with Reeves and Hean (2013) arguing that understanding and application of theory is necessary, and whilst this has evolved and matured somewhat in recent years, Freeth et al. (2008) found in their influential review that the design of IPE is generally absent of explicit educational theory. One educational theory which is generally found, albeit not always explicitly, to underpin IPE is adult learning theory, with Reeves et al. (2016) finding (in their BEME systematic review of the effects of IPE) that sessions were better received when educators had designed sessions using the principles of adult learning. This learning theory, also sometimes known as andragogy, is the art and science of how adults learn (Knowles, 1973). This broad term encapsulates a range of approaches that centre on the notion that adults are self-directed and therefore need to see the value of learning something before they learn it.

However, given andragogy is a broad umbrella term for a variety of educational methods and theories, educators face a challenge in knowing the best approaches and strategies to adopt, particularly since there is significant variation in IPE delivery reported in the literature. The literature provides exemplars of various approaches to IPE including for example problem-based learning (see for example Reeves and Freeth (2002)); simulation-based learning (see for example Wakefield et al. (2003)); practice-based learning (see for example Reeves et al. (2002)); observation-based learning (see for example Guest et al. (2002)). Barr (2002b) also suggested that IPE can span (if it doesn’t already do so) the full spectrum of learning opportunities / approaches including: case-based learning; exchange-
based learning; collaborative inquiry; appreciative inquiry; experiential learning; reflective learning; simulated learning; continuous quality improvement; etc. Educators are likely therefore to need to utilise a blend of these approaches with Barr et al. (2017) summarising that there is no single educational approach that addresses IPE and as long as sessions are interactive, reflective of practice, hold students interest, evolve over time and create opportunities for participants to develop a range of skills that can develop and reinforce interprofessional collaborative working then they will be of benefit.

With such varied educational strategies and no explicit guidance on the preferred nature and extent of IPE, the development of relevant and meaningful IPE is therefore challenging for educators. The need for sessions to be reflective of practice means educators must carefully consider the educational methods, learning outcomes and the most appropriate HCPs to incorporate into IPE sessions (Knowles, 1973; Parsell and Bligh, 1998; van Soeren et al., 2011; Barr et al., 2017) whilst being coconscious of resource constraints and competing priorities. This issue is further compounded by limited published literature of IPE delivery and development in the field of UK pharmacy education (Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014).

In order to add to this limited area of research and guide pharmacy educators this study aimed to identify the landscape of IPE sessions that take place within UK schools of pharmacy in the Master of Pharmacy programme. To address this, a questionnaire was sent to all UK schools of pharmacy to identify:

1. The number of IPE sessions employed in each Schools’ MPharm programme
2. The range of HCPs taking part in each IPE session
3. The timing of each IPE session in the MPharm curriculum
4. The environment in which each IPE session took place (e.g. workshop room, simulation suites, etc.)
5. The educational theme of each IPE session
6. The learning outcomes set for each IPE session
7. The methods used to assess whether students have addressed the associated learning outcomes
8. The methods used to evaluate each IPE session.
3.2. Methods

In order to identify the IPE undertaken within UK schools of pharmacy a questionnaire was developed. Total population sampling was used to invite all UK schools of pharmacy to participate.

3.2.1. Ethical approval

Ethical approval was obtained from Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences Research Ethics Committee prior to conducting this study (see Appendix B).

3.2.2. Sampling

In order to help achieve the most representative and generalisable data, total population sampling was used (Teddlie and Yu, 2007) to invite an academic from all schools of pharmacy providing the undergraduate MPharm programme to participate in the study. At the time of the study, from March 2015 until March 2016, there were 29 schools of pharmacy delivering the MPharm programme (this has since increased to 31 schools). Of the 29 schools, 26 schools were fully accredited and three schools held provisional accreditation.

3.2.3. Recruitment

An academic involved in IPE provision was identified in each school and was invited to participate in the study. These academics were identified through the research team’s academic relationships with colleagues in other schools or through information on school websites.

Once an academic had been identified, they were contacted by telephone to explain the research and to determine if the individual was interested in and suitable for the study; if they were not interested or suitable they were asked to name a more appropriate individual in the school. Where telephone contact could not be made, an email was sent to inform potential participants of the project. If no reply was received, another member of staff was contacted.

Once an appropriate academic member of staff had been identified and provisionally recruited over the telephone or by email, further information was provided by email including an information letter (see Appendix C) as well as a web link to the online
questionnaire. A reminder email was sent to respondents if no response was received 4 weeks after agreeing to participate.

3.2.4. Questionnaire design

The questionnaire (see Appendix D) was designed in order to ascertain the IPE that was taking place as part of the MPharm programme within UK schools of pharmacy. The questionnaire design was informed by current literature in the field of IPE. Google Docs, a free Web-based application in which documents and spreadsheets can be created, was used for the questionnaire. This allowed for the questionnaire to be created, edited and completed using a secure online platform that made for ease of dissemination and data collection. The questionnaire predominantly utilised closed quantitative questions to gain valuable information at relative ease to the respondent (Kumar, 2014), but also included free-text format qualitative questions in order to gather further information.

The questionnaire was designed to be as short as possible, without compromising the key data needed, in order to increase the response rate achieved (Edwards et al., 2009). An approximate completion time of 15 minutes was ascertained following an initial pilot of the questionnaire (see section 3.2.5). An information page was provided at the start of the questionnaire explaining that all responses would be treated confidentially and that any publication of the findings would not name any individual or institution. The information page also provided instructions on how to complete the questionnaire.

The questionnaire comprised four distinct sections. Section A featured a series of multiple choice questions that were used to capture each school's overall provision of IPE. The questions determined: (i) the total number of undergraduate IPE sessions conducted by the school; (ii) the total number of student healthcare professions taking part across IPE sessions; (iii) the year that IPE was implemented in the school and (iv) if any new IPE sessions were being developed but had not yet been implemented by the school. In addition, respondents were asked to detail their specific role in the development of IPE in the school.

Section B focused on each individual IPE session that was taking place at the school across the 2014/15 academic year. A series of multiple choice and qualitative 'open' questions was provided for each individual IPE session in order to determine the specifics surrounding each session. These questions were used to capture: (i) the title of each session; (ii) how long the session had been run; (iii) the year of the MPharm programme in which the session took place; (iv) whether the session was compulsory for pharmacy students; (v) what other healthcare student professions were involved in the session; (vi) where the session was set;
(vii) the topic or theme of the session; (viii) the key learning outcomes for each session; (ix) whether these outcomes were measured (and how if applicable); (x) whether the session was evaluated (and how if applicable); (xi) whether the session would continue to run in the following academic year and if so whether any changes were to be made to the session. Respondents were also given the opportunity to make any other comments they deemed appropriate to each session. At the end of each page respondents were asked if they conducted ‘any other IPE sessions’, if they did they were transferred to a duplicate page which asked the same questions about each subsequent IPE session they conducted.

Section C comprised one open qualitative question to determine if any new sessions were to be initiated in the coming 2015/16 academic year and if so, what healthcare students were involved, the years each profession were in, the topic and location of the session, whether learning outcomes would be assessed and whether sessions would be evaluated.

The final section, section D, enabled respondents to make any further comments and provide their details if they would like to be contacted about the results of the study.

3.2.5. Piloting the questionnaire

Once the initial questionnaire was completed, it was piloted by three academic staff within the Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences (CSPPS). The staff members completed and critiqued the questionnaire for general flow and face validity where applicable (Babbie, 2015d), and also advised that an estimate completion time of 15 minutes was reasonable based on the IPE number conducted at CSPPS, however this may have been longer in schools with more sessions than CSPPS.

3.2.6. Data input

Once a respondent had completed the online Google Docs questionnaire, data was exported and transferred into Microsoft Excel 2011 (version 14.7.2) for analysis.

3.2.7. Data analysis

Following data transfer into Microsoft Excel 2011, closed question answers were quantitatively compiled to determine overall frequency statistics. Where qualitative responses were provided (for example when explaining learning outcomes of sessions) deductive thematic analysis was used to identify the relevant information within each text. This information was then coded and grouped appropriately, thus enabling quantification of these points (Braun and Clarke, 2006; Kumar, 2014). Responses in sections A-C of the questionnaire were analysed in this manner as each question purposefully aimed to deduce
certain information. In order to highlight the relevance of learning outcomes to pharmacy and other HCPs this data was additionally categorised into the seven outcome/standards which were present in all of the five largest healthcare professional regulators (GPhC, GMC – General Medical Council, GDC – General Dental Council, NMC – Nurse and Midwifery Council and HCPC – Health and care Professions Council) as identified by Steven et al. (2017). Due to the small number of additional free text comments provided in section D this data was presented however direct analysis was unwarranted.
3.3. Results

3.3.1. Response rate

In total, 17 of the 29 schools of pharmacy took part in the online questionnaire providing an overall response rate of 58.6%. Whilst contact was made with a representative from all schools of pharmacy there were a number of reasons why some schools didn’t respond including: the representative contacted was not the educator most involved in IPE provision and the appropriate educator did not respond; although some educators agreed to respond ultimately they did not complete the questionnaire (even after reminders were sent); one school felt the information was too sensitive to divulge. Responding schools were coded as A-Q for the remainder of this chapter in order to maintain anonymity. Of these, one school was provisionally accredited by the GPhC, with the remaining 16 having full accreditation. The majority of respondents completing the questionnaire on behalf of the school were the school’s IPE Lead or the Director of Education.

One respondent only completed section A (general information related to IPE) and did not provide specific details about individual IPE sessions. This respondent indicated that they undertook a large number of sessions (n=20) (see Table 3.2) and therefore felt completing the full questionnaire would be too time consuming (see Table 3.12). Data analysis was therefore completed for 17/29 respondents in section A of the questionnaire, and 16/29 schools for the remaining sections of the questionnaire.

3.3.2. General information on schools’ IPE provision

Section A of the questionnaire was designed to capture an overview of the totality of IPE provision at each school: the key data from this section is presented in Table 3.3. The common number of IPE sessions undertaken across the 17 schools was difficult to establish as there was some disparity between the number of sessions reported in section A of the questionnaire and the in-depth description of those sessions captured in section B of the questionnaire. Therefore, two different median values for the number of sessions conducted across schools could be derived from the data; section A data highlighted a median of 6 and a range of 1 to 20 sessions; section B data highlighted a median of 5.5 and a range of 1 to 10 sessions. Ultimately the data highlighted that schools of pharmacy are likely to undertake an average of between 5 and 6 IPE sessions across the curriculum, however it must be noted that this data was non-parametric and therefore must be used with caution, particularly since there was such a large variation in the number of sessions undertaken across schools (1 to 20 sessions).
The IPE sessions that were delivered by schools varied considerably in terms of the student groups (defined as students from any course, inclusive of both HCP and non-healthcare courses) taking part: in school A, IPE was undertaken with students from two other student groups whilst for school J it was 12. A median of 6 student groups were engaged with pharmacy through IPE sessions, however once again the large range in number across schools must be taken into consideration. The earliest introduction of IPE within a school was in 1990, with all other schools implementing later than 2002 and the latest first implementation of IPE into the MPharm curriculum occurred in school P in 2014.

**Table 3.3. A comparison of the number of IPE sessions, number of HCP student groups and the year IPE was introduced in the 17 participating schools of pharmacy**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School of pharmacy (Anonymised)</th>
<th>Number IPE of sessions detailed (Section A)</th>
<th>Number of IPE sessions fully described (Section B)</th>
<th>Year IPE introduced</th>
<th>Total number of student groups undertaking IPE alongside pharmacy students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total: 17</strong></td>
<td><strong>Median = 6</strong></td>
<td><strong>Median = 5.5</strong></td>
<td><strong>Median = 2008</strong></td>
<td><strong>Median = 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Range = 1-20</strong></td>
<td><strong>Range = 1-10</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Range = 2-12</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.3.3. Description of IPE sessions conducted by participating schools

As one school did not provide details for each specific session, the analysis here is limited to 16 respondents. In total, 88 IPE sessions were described.

3.3.3.1. HCPs with whom student pharmacists undertake IPE sessions

As highlighted in Table 3.4, 51 of 84 IPE sessions (data was missing for 4 of the 88 sessions) featured pharmacy students plus students from just one other discipline. Interestingly, some sessions did include high numbers of different student groups, with one school reporting the presence of eleven other student groups undertaking an IPE session alongside pharmacists. Table 3.5 also shows that across the 84/88 sessions where student groups were identified, a total of 26 different student groups were included. Of these, medical students were the most common student group, and took part in nearly two-thirds of the reported IPE sessions (n=56 sessions). Other notable student HCPs present in over a quarter of all reported IPE sessions were nursing students (n=37) and physiotherapy students (n=22). Although the majority of the 26 student groups described could be categorised as undertaking professional healthcare programmes, a number of student groups were not. These included barristers, biology students, pharmacology students and sports & exercise science students (n=1 each). One school also conducted IPE sessions with students training to be pharmacy technicians.

Table 3.4. The number of student groups that took part in each individual IPE session (n=84)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of student healthcare groups taking part with student pharmacists in each IPE session</th>
<th>Number of sessions (n=84)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One other</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two others</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three others</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four others</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five others</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six others</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven others</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight others</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nine others</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten others</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleven others</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3.5. The identity of student groups that took part in each individual IPE session (n=84)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student group (n=26)</th>
<th>Number of sessions in which student group took part (n=84)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapy</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwifery</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietetics</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Therapists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech + Language therapy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiography</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating Department Practitioner</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optometry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audiology</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podiatry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramedic</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight student groups including: Barrister, Biology, Healthcare, Scientist, Non-medical prescribers, Pharmacology, Pharmacy Technicians, Sports &amp; Exercise Science and Youth worker</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Those student groups in *italics* are non-healthcare related

3.3.3.2. The location and timing of IPE sessions

In total, IPE was compulsory for pharmacy students in 80 of the 88 sessions documented and all schools had at least one IPE session that was compulsory. For the eight sessions that were not compulsory, the proportion of the pharmacy student body that attended was described as 50% (n=2), 20% (n=2), 15% (n=2) and 10% (n=2). Of these four were IPE placements based in clinical settings, one was a simulation session, one was an IPE conference, one was a session with seven other HCPs and one was a workshop with nurses.

The MPharm year group taking part in each session was detailed for all 88 sessions and is shown in Table 3.6. This shows a relatively even spread across the four years of the MPharm programme, with the first (n=26), second (n=25) and final (n=31) year similar in the number of sessions offered; at n=17, the third year featured the lowest number of sessions across the participating schools.
Table 3.6. The MPharm year group taking part in each individual IPE session (n=88)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MPharm student years taking part in each session</th>
<th>Number of sessions (n=88)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year 1 only</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2 only</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 3 only</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 4 only</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2,3,4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 1,2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 1,4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All four years</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Although a number (n=8) of different settings for the delivery of IPE were described (see Table 3.7), two-thirds of reported sessions (n=57) were based in workshop style rooms and thirteen took place in simulation suites. In addition, some IPE took place whilst students were on placement (n=6) or in a clinical setting (n=5); other settings were relatively uncommon in comparison.

Table 3.7. The setting of each individual IPE session (n=87)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session setting</th>
<th>Number of sessions (n=87)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Workshop room</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simulation suite</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On placement</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical setting</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student choice</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture theatre and workshop room across the same session</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference room</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical skills suite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3.3.3. The topic or theme of each IPE session

Respondents were asked to summarise the topic or theme of each IPE session. On a number of occasions respondents characterised the IPE session as featuring multiple topics/themes (120 topics/themes stated over 88 sessions) resulting in a total of 45 distinct topics identified (see Table 3.8). The two most popular topics for pharmacy students were prescribing and care planning, both of which occurred in 13/88 sessions. This was closely followed by sessions that involved the understanding of other HCP’s roles and responsibilities (n=12), with many suggesting this also encapsulated an understanding of the pharmacist’s own role within the team. Team building also featured as a theme in a number of sessions (n=9).
Table 3.8. The distinct topics / themes associated with each individual IPE session (n=88) (there can be more than one theme / topic per session)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The distinct topic /theme of each session (n=45)</th>
<th>Number of sessions (n=88)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Care planning</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescribing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCP roles and responsibilities</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team building</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient safety</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionalism/ ethics</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug/ family history</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance abuse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Five topics/themes including:</strong> Antimicrobial choices; Basic life support;**</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consultation skills; Dispensing/clinical checking; Vital signs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Six topics/themes including:</strong> Patient engagement; Service user experience; Reducing errors; Mental health; eye conditions; foot care</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Twenty-six topics/themes including:</strong> Asthma; Care home medications; Clinical governance issues; Clinical numeracy; Clinical skills; Consent; Dementia; Dysphagia &amp; laryngepexy; Francis report outcomes; Gastrointestinal conditions; HCP role conference; Infection reduction; Information governance; Laboratory results; Medical clerking; Nutrition guidance; Pain cases; Pain management; Performance enhancing drugs; Pharmacokinetic workshop; Pharmacovigilance; Polypharmacy; Practitioner wellbeing; Team working OSCEs; UTIs; Warfarin counseling</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OSCEs = Objective structured clinical examination UTIs = Urinary tract infections

3.3.3.4. Learning outcomes associated with IPE sessions

In total 207 student learning outcomes were listed across 71 sessions (information on learning outcomes was not provided for 17 sessions) with a mean of approximately three learning outcomes per session (range 1 to 8). Learning outcomes are listed in Table 3.9, grouped by the seven key learning outcome themes which have been identified by Steven et al. (2017) to be consistent across the five largest healthcare professional regulators (GMC, GDC, GPhC, NMC and HCPC). The mapping shows that nearly half (n=95) of all learning outcomes set by educators were focused on ‘teamworking’. These outcomes could be divided predominately into ‘understanding/appreciating HCP roles’ (n=35), ‘understanding/displaying good team working’ (n=30) and ‘understanding/displaying good communication with HCPs’ (n=29). The second largest outcome grouping was developing ‘skills for practice’ (n=39), which included ‘understanding/displaying good communication with patients’ (n=13) and ‘safe prescribing’ (n=4), amongst others. The least used outcome theme was ‘ethical approach to practice’ with only six of the 207 outcomes identified focused on this outcome theme.
Table 3.9. The student learning outcomes for IPE session mapped to the seven key learning outcome themes identified by Steven et al. (2017) to be consistent across the five largest healthcare professional regulators (GMC, GDC, GPhC, NMC and HCPC)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Learning outcome</th>
<th>Number of sessions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teamworking</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total = 95</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding/appreciating: HCP roles</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding/displaying: Good team working</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding/displaying: Good communication with HCPs</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding: Professional referral</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Skills for practice</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total = 39</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding/displaying: Good communication with patients</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrating: Safe prescribing</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrating: Basic lifesaving skills; Apply learning to calculations</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrating: Vital signs assessment skills</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding: Drug issues; Medications management; Problem-based learning</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrating: Clinical decision making; Drug history taking; Increased hospital familiarity; Over the counter patient management; Physiotherapy assessment; Practical injection skills; Providing medical information; Reading drug charts</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient-centered approach</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total = 21</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Integrating: HCPs to provide holistic patient care</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding: Human factors in care; The patient journey</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrating: Near miss reporting</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding: Patient compliance</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knowledge for practice</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total = 16</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding: Mental health issues</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding: Polypharmacy issues</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding: COPD/asthma; Dementia care; Diabetes treatment; Drugs in sport foot problems; Gastrointestinal symptoms; Intricacies of an eye clinic; Laboratory tests; pain; Pharmacovigilance; Pregnancy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professionalism</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total = 16</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding/demonstrating: Patient safety exercises</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrating: Professionalism</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding: Cultural diversity</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrating: Prioritisation</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding: Professional negligence</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Continuing professional development</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total = 14</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evaluating: Own learning and recognise improvements</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finding: Information services</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding: Guidance</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethical approach to practice</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total = 6</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding: Ethical dilemmas through debate</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding: Confidentiality consent</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 3.3.3.5. Assessment of student learning outcomes

Students were assessed against the learning outcomes in exactly half of the sessions reported (42 out of the 84 sessions – data missing for four sessions) (see Table 3.10). Production of a reflective statement or Continuing Professional Development (CPD) entry were the most common forms of assessment (n=15). This was followed by OSCEs (objective structured clinical examinations) and summative exams which were each used in eight sessions as methods of assessing learning outcomes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method used to assess learning outcomes</th>
<th>Number of sessions assessed in this way (n=42/84)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reflective statement/CPD^</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSCE (summative, formative and indirect)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summative exam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formative assessment/feedback</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coursework/ write up/ summative report</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group assignment/ presentation</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six methods including: Critical review; Engagement marking; Formative poster presentation; Judged by expert panel; Posting learning points online; RCA (not defined) in assessment</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^Two were specifically defined as summative CPD entries, others did not define if summative or formative

### 3.3.3.6. Evaluation of IPE sessions

Sessions were evaluated in 57 of the 83 sessions for which an answer was provided (in five sessions it was not reported whether evaluation was/was not conducted – missing data) (see Table 3.11), with 30 of these evaluations adopting the Readiness for Interprofessional Learning Scale (RIPLS) (Parsell and Bligh, 1999) or a similar student perception survey. Some universities used mixed methods in order to evaluate the sessions, for example a total of nine sessions were evaluated using both RIPLS and student interviews. Of the 57 sessions described as evaluated, three did not provide details on the evaluation method that was used.
### Table 3.11. Methods of evaluating each individual IPE session (n=57/83)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method of evaluating sessions</th>
<th>Number of sessions evaluated (n=57/83)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student perception analysis (Adapted RIPLS)</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIPLS only</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIPLS and Student interviews combined</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation completed by central IPE team</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online evaluation tool</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student reflections</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intended learning outcomes questionnaire</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilitator feedback</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare Team Challenge questionnaire</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informal qualitative debrief</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Missing</strong></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 3.3.4. New IPE sessions to be implemented in the next academic year

Respondents were asked to indicate any new sessions that were starting in the next academic year (2015/16). Eleven schools indicated that they were initiating new sessions (see Table 3.12) and a total of 25 new sessions were described.

Similar to existing sessions, the majority (n=13) stated that new sessions would feature medical students. The MPharm year group participating in the sessions was spread fairly evenly across all four years: Year 1 (n=3), Year 2 (n=4), Year 3 (n=5), Year 4 (n=6). A range of 23 different topics / themes associated with the new sessions were described across the 25 sessions.

The number of sessions each of these schools undertook in 2014/15 was added to Table 3.12 to highlight the impact the addition of these sessions will have on each school’s overall IPE provision. School H, which was undertaking just one session in 2014/15, showed a significant expansion of their IPE portfolio with the introduction of four new sessions, resulting in this school providing close to the average of 5.5 (SD = 2) sessions per school. School C was also seeking to add four sessions, resulting in fourteen sessions overall.
### Table 3.12. Details of additional IPE sessions planning to be introduced in the following academic year (2015/16)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>MPharm year group</th>
<th>HCP</th>
<th>Topic (Setting if stated)</th>
<th>2014/15 IPE no.</th>
<th>2015/16 IPE no.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Year 4</td>
<td>Medicine - Year 3</td>
<td>Palliative care; syringe drivers, prescribing, oral care (Workshop room)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td>Nursing - Year 2</td>
<td>Medicines administration and ethical issues</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year 3</td>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Primary care placement (Primary care)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year 3</td>
<td>Nursing - Year 3</td>
<td>End of life care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year 4</td>
<td>Dentistry - Year 4</td>
<td>Interprofessional work between the professions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Legislation, OSCEs</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>Medicine - Year 1</td>
<td>Professionalism, basic health monitoring, public health</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td>Medicine - Year 3</td>
<td>Lung disease</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year 3</td>
<td>Physiotherapists - Year 3</td>
<td>Cardiovascular challenge: Social work symposium with patients and carers (lecture theatre)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year 4</td>
<td>Medicine and Midwifery</td>
<td>Pregnant, paediatric and aging patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Patient simulation (Simulation suite)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Primary care placement (Primary care)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Year 4</td>
<td>Medicine - Year 4</td>
<td>Ward simulation</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td>Medicine - Year 2</td>
<td>Renal team based learning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year 3</td>
<td>Medicine - Year 5</td>
<td>Prescribing on wards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year 4</td>
<td>Medicine - Year 2</td>
<td>Diabetes experience challenge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year 4</td>
<td>Medicine - Year 4</td>
<td>Polypharmacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>IPE with GP surgeries</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Years 1 - 4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>'Pharmacist as a clinician' helping students with their professional identities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Working with patients with learning disabilities and their carers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Joint placement sessions</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Placement)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>Speech and Language</td>
<td>Mapping the professions on a patient journey (Large workshop space/hall)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Therapy, Optometry,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dentistry, Social Work, Audiology and Medicine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Year 3</td>
<td>Nursing - Year 2</td>
<td>NICE Evidence Search Student Champion scheme</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Falls and polypharmacy in the elderly</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.3.5. Qualitative comments

Respondents were given the opportunity in section D to provide any additional information they deemed appropriate and which had not been covered elsewhere within the questionnaire; just four respondents left comments which are reproduced in Table 3.13.

Table 3.13. Additional qualitative comments made by respondents (n=4)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School C</td>
<td>This respondent felt that &quot;timetabling has been a constant challenge&quot; when aiming to set up and deliver IPE and that within their University they &quot;have a Steering Group for IPE in the College&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School H</td>
<td>Stated they were &quot;moving to a new curriculum in the coming academic year therefore many of the sessions are to be piloted and introduced then&quot;. This is evident as this particular school only conducted one IPE session however were set to introduce four more in the following year, which can be observed in section 3.3.4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School M</td>
<td>Felt that &quot;with the mandatory requirement to do IPE in early years when other HCPs do not have the same requirements&quot; the IPE sessions are &quot;very hard to establish&quot;. They also posed the question; &quot;are negative IPE experiences published and what is the long-term effect of this?&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Q</td>
<td>Stated &quot;we have more than 20 activities across the four years and to deconstruct each one into the form that you request is not practical. I am very keen to support your research but this must be in a way that is manageable&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.4. Discussion

Despite the required nature of IPE within the UK MPharm programme, there remains a paucity of literature examining the nature and effectiveness of IPE in undergraduate pharmacy education. In this study, a questionnaire was developed and disseminated to UK schools of pharmacy to better understand the landscape of IPE in MPharm programmes. Over half (n=17/29) of schools delivering the MPharm programme at the time of the study responded, providing detailed descriptions of a total of 88 IPE sessions. This data highlighted that whilst an average of approximately 5 sessions were delivered in each MPharm programme there was a large range across schools, with one school delivering a single session and two schools stating they delivered twenty.

O’Halloran et al. (2006) described how “curriculum design is always a compromise between the educational idea, the teaching and learning resources available and what will work in a local context” (pg. 26). This highlights the challenge faced by pharmacy educators in designing and implementing meaningful and contemporary IPE (Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014), particularly as there is little practical guidance related to IPE design and delivery for the MPharm programme (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2011). Pharmacy educators must therefore create IPE sessions they believe to be fit for purpose against a context of local restraints not least the local availability of students of other healthcare disciplines with which to engage (Neocleous, 2014). This has likely resulted in the significant variation in the nature and extent of IPE provision across UK pharmacy schools, something that was immediately evident when comparing the number of IPE sessions taking place across schools. This disparity in IPE provision prompts the question as to whether there is a variation in the perceived value of IPE and/or major differences in the challenges faced by schools in implementing IPE particularly related to the time and resources needed to initiate and sustain sessions.

At present, the GPhC does not publish minimum expectations for the number of IPE sessions in the MPharm programme. This is likely due to a lack of consensus on the minimum exposure to IPE that is required to enable student practitioners to develop interprofessional competencies. With a number of benefits to IPE cited throughout the literature (see section 3.1) many proponents of IPE do suggest that more is better, with students gaining incremental benefits from each session attended (Lapkin et al., 2012; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014; Harden, 2015). Despite the apparent benefit of higher numbers of sessions, this must be balanced against the need to ensure that IPE sessions are meaningful and not just bolted onto the curriculum to fulfill a perceived quota (Barr et al., 2017).
Furthermore, as there is limited high quality evidence surrounding IPE (see chapter 2.7.1 and Zwarenstein et al. 1999, Reeves et al. 2010c) this explains why the World Health Organisation (2013) made the recommendation of IPE implementation ‘conditional’. This recommendation for implementation by WHO was based on their belief that there is “sufficient evidence to indicate that IPE enables effective collaborative practice which in turn optimises health-services, strengthens health systems and improves health outcomes” (pg. 18) (World Health Organisation, 2010). The limited evidence related to changes in behaviour, organisational practice and benefits to patients/clients (Hammick et al., 2007; Reeves et al., 2016) may have therefore contributed to the variation in session numbers across universities as educators may be unable to directly pinpoint the beneficial outcomes for students.

The desire to expose students to multiple IPE sessions was evident in the data, with 80 of the 88 sessions described as compulsory for pharmacy students to attend. For five of the eight sessions that were described as being non-compulsory, the settings in which they occurred were either during placements or as part of a simulation activity. Historically these types of activities are challenging to scale up due to limited capacity in physically accommodating large student numbers. This is an issue that has been commonly reported in the literature resulting in the need for either large environments or multiple sessions (Buring et al., 2009; van Soeren et al., 2011; Neocleous, 2014). Furthermore, two of these non-compulsory sessions included seven or more HCPs. Aligning timetables across all of the courses or programmes for large numbers of students is likely to have impacted on the ability for all students to attend. This is seen to be another significant barrier in the literature (Levett-Jones et al., 2012; Lapkin et al., 2013; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014). These logistical challenges can often deter schools from conducting sessions, however whether it be due to the rising status of IPE or its requirement within the MPharm curriculum (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2011) they are challenges which have as far as the data is able to corroborate, for the most part, been overcome in the participating schools. In addition to increasing students' involvement by making IPE compulsory it is thought that this can also enhance the status of a session and thus increase students' engagement and commitment (Reeves et al., 2012).

In this study, the majority of IPE sessions (n=54) were described as being set in a workshop (classroom) environment, an area which allows for students to engage in discussion and work together to address learning outcomes. This workshop setting has been shown to increase students' participation in their learning (Taylor et al., 2012) particularly where
students work in small groups (Parsell and Bligh, 1998). This format of learning has been shown to make IPE more effective (Barr et al., 2017) probably because it is more closely aligned to the multidisciplinary team model prevalent in the NHS. Some IPE sessions were described as taking place in a clinical environment either when students were on placement (n=6) or in some other clinical settings (n=5). Barr (2000) believes that practice-based IPE is more likely to improve the quality of services and benefit users over university-based IPE. This draws from the concept of providing authentic learning, an educational theory that typically focuses on real-world, complex problems and their solutions. As suggested by adult learning theory, students need to see the value of learning, therefore by placing students in an authentic practice-based environment this can help them more readily recognise relevance and therefore engage in sessions (Jonassen, 1999). In addition to providing real-world relevance, this type of learning is by nature highly collaborative with tasks requiring students to utilise multiple sources and perspectives to solve complex real-world problems that cannot be solved individually, therefore ensuring students actively collaborate with other healthcare colleagues (Lombardi, 2007). These authentic sessions can also make learning more appealing for students (Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014) and can enable them to directly observe how each HCP role can impact overall patient care (Jacobsen et al., 2009).

The combination of integrating practice-based IPE within a university degree was first pioneered at Linkoping University, Sweden, which featured students from a range of professions working together to operate a hospital ward with authentic patients (Hammar, 2000; Wilhelmsson et al., 2009). This long established and novel programme represented a successful method of delivering IPE and has subsequently been replicated elsewhere, with many universities expressing how this method facilitated students to develop the knowledge, skills and attitudes required for the delivery of interprofessional, patient-centred care (Reeves and Freeth, 2002; Hylin et al., 2007; Hylin, 2010; Brewer and Stewart-Wynne, 2013).

Whilst some practice-based IPE was identified to take place in some MPharm programmes, it represented only a small proportion of the IPE sessions described. This is possibly as a consequence of limited capacity, constrained resources within the clinical settings or an anxiety by organisations to engage student practitioners in the delivery of healthcare given the associated risks (Issenberg and Scalese, 2008). Another key factor pharmacy schools must take into account is the potential high financial cost of undertaking practice-based IPE. Whilst this is a consideration for all courses, as the UK MPharm degree is defined as a
'science degree' it does not attract the additional funding that 'clinical degrees' such as medicine and nursing do. This constrains the ability from to fund placements and may therefore further explain why schools sought to undertake IPE outside of practice-based sessions.

One setting seen as an appropriate alternative to providing authentic learning outside of practice-based sessions is the use of simulation-based learning (Robertson and Bandali, 2008; Barr et al., 2017). Here simulation and role-playing is used to immerse students in the complexities of authentic decision making, helping them develop communication, collaboration, and leadership skills (Lombardi, 2007). These clinically-orientated simulated environments aim to closely mimic the healthcare practice setting and provide a safe, less pressured environment for students to develop interprofessional and technical skills (Reeves and van Schaik, 2012). However, in order for these IPE sessions to help build professional identities, improve self-awareness and afford students the opportunity to practice newly acquired knowledge, sessions must be authentic and maintain realism, therefore students should be assigned their relevant professional roles and given tasks that are likely to occur in practice (Issenberg et al., 2005; van Soeren et al., 2011). Providing simulation-based learning also has other challenges, not least the difficulty in scaling simulation to accommodate significant numbers of students (Barr et al., 2017). Furthermore, whilst these sessions may provide a less expensive alternative to practice-based sessions they still require significant investments in resources which may not be available to schools and could once again explain why just 13/87 sessions utilised this environment, with considerably more favouring workshop rooms (Barr et al., 2017). As such a review of the use of simulation in IPE conducted by Reeves and van Schaik (2012) concluded that further research is needed to understand the interprofessional benefits students may gain from sessions (in addition to conducting simulation uniprofessionally) in order to justify to costs, and therefore recommended that simulation should be part of a portfolio of IPE activities rather than the sole methodology.

All of the environments discussed so far enable students to take part in interactive face-to-face sessions (Abu-Rish et al., 2012). However advances in technology are providing alternative platforms for IPE which can overcome logistical issues such as scalability to accommodate large numbers of students, timetabling and resource challenges (Lapkin et al., 2012), and can help broaden the adoption of IPE (Riesen et al., 2012) whilst maintaining the ability for students to achieve interprofessional outcomes such as understanding, respecting and valuing professional roles and boundaries (Clouder et al., 2011). In this
study however, the use of digital technologies to enable IPE was extremely limited with just one out of 87 sessions utilising an online environment to deliver IPE highlighting that pharmacy educators either do not have the technological capacity to conduct these sessions, or do not believe these sessions are as valuable, something which may likely be the case as these sessions lose the face-to-face contact which is a key facilitator in building relationships and developing collaborative skills (Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014). This therefore led Barr et al. (2017) to state new IPE techniques should not replace traditional methods, but should be blended with face-to-face learning, with Reeves and van Schaik (2012) believing these varying techniques can complement one another.

There has been much debate within the literature on the optimal time to introduce IPE. Some authors, like Carpenter and Dickinson (2014), recognise the argument that until individuals have established their own professional identity or have sufficient experience to share with other HCPs the benefits of IPE are limited and therefore suggest it should commence post-qualification (i.e. during post-graduate study). However, this belief clearly differs from most, with research by Rodger and Hoffman (2010) which surveyed 396 healthcare educators across 41 countries worldwide finding that 86% of IPE was conducted at undergraduate level, and a study by Barr et al. (2014) finding that two-thirds of UK universities delivering healthcare courses provided undergraduate IPE. With research into undergraduate IPE clearly growing from a time when 70% of that conducted was focused on postgraduate IPE (Freeth et al., 2002), the belief that IPE should be incorporated as early as possible is also gaining legitimate traction (Hammick et al., 2007; Abu-Rish et al., 2012). Indeed, a number of studies have advocated the use of early IPE in order to address the development of students’ stereotypical views of other HCPs which are already present from the beginning of the undergraduate programme and can quickly become more exaggerated (Carpenter, 1995; Tunstall-Pedoe et al., 2003; Lindqvist et al., 2005), thus helping to build interprofessional relationships and prevent early development of professional silos and tribalism (Barr, 2000). Whilst IPE is required within schools of pharmacy and thus this research anticipated its delivery to be widespread, the data clearly showed that schools were beginning sessions from year one of the programme and continuing them throughout the degree. By providing a series of evolving sessions this can enable students to build on previous sessions and knowledge, aligning with the constructivist educational theory which considers that learning is the process of constructing new knowledge on the foundations of learners already know (Vygotsky, 1978).
Variability was observed in the different types of student practitioners that took part in IPE sessions. In total, students from 26 different disciplines were involved in IPE in addition to pharmacy students across the 88 IPE sessions described. In the main sessions featured medical and nursing students, with physiotherapy students also heavily featured. Careful consideration needs to be employed when designing IPE to ensure that respondent groups add value and are applicable to the theme of the session (Barr, 2002b). Indeed, Barr et al. (2017) have suggested that the growing popularity of IPE can result in a pressure to include an open-ended list of professions. This can have a detrimental impact on students’ perceptions of IPE if they fail to see the relevance to their own practice in engaging with particular HCPs. For some of the IPE sessions reported, student groups who took part in IPE sessions with pharmacy students were from outside the healthcare disciplines and therefore were unlikely to practise alongside pharmacists post-graduation, questioning the relevance of these sessions (particularly those where these non-healthcare groups were the sole other student group alongside pharmacy students). In a general review of IPE within the UK conducted by Barr et al. (2014) they summarised that whilst many educators were ambitious and driven to develop and incorporate IPE then needed reminding that these sessions should be more than just ticking a box to satisfy a professional body, with students wanting to attend sessions that prepare them for future practice.

One challenge to educators in designing meaningful IPE is that there is currently no literature that indicates which HCPs pharmacists work with most frequently in practice (something explored in chapters 5 and 6). The consequence is that IPE is often developed based on the availability of student practitioners from other health disciplines in the local area, i.e. convenience is prioritised (Lapkin et al., 2013). This convenience could also extend to occasions where there are obvious alignments in respective student timetables leading to opportunistic development of IPE sessions. This perhaps explains why such a range of healthcare student groups was seen across the reported sessions. Another factor may be synergies with HCP programmes where there is a similar regulatory requirement for undergraduates to undertake IPE, e.g. with medical students (General Medical Council, 2009).

Another reason pharmacy educators may choose to engage with certain professional groups can be due to clear and relevant alignments in curricula. This was evident in a number of the IPE sessions described by respondents which saw the delivery of common shared topics such as prescribing (n=13) with medics, nurses and other prescribing professions. In a report related to the ‘Aberdeen Interprofessional Health and Social Care Education
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initiative’ made to the Scottish Government which reviewed a range of IPE sessions across a three year period, Diack et al. (2008) also found pharmacy and medicine students recognised the benefits of focusing IPE on prescribing as it helped them understand the ‘different roles and areas of expertise of doctors and pharmacists in the area of prescribing’.

Other common topics identified across this current study included care planning, HCP roles and responsibilities, team building, patient safety, and professionalism and ethics, all of which are relevant for many UK HCP programme curricula therefore allowing for easier curriculum alignment (Steven et al., 2017).

The range of factors that influence the choice of HCP student groups engaged alongside pharmacy in IPE sessions could also have a similar impact on the number of HCP groups involved in each session. In the main, pharmacy students engaged with one other professional group during IPE sessions (60%). This is a finding that was supported in a literature review of IPE by Abu-Rish et al. (2012) which also showed that of the 83 studies reviewed sessions were mostly conducted with just two professions (42%). Some schools did report IPE sessions featuring a higher number of professions learning together during IPE sessions, with one school having eleven HCP student groups alongside pharmacy students during a single IPE session. Although this may enable wider exposure to student groups thus increasing the possibility to positively reinforce professional roles and stereotypes (Carpenter, 1995), involving more than one other profession can increase the scale of IPE thus making alignment of timetables and curricula more challenging (Levett-Jones et al., 2012). Additionally it may then become a challenge to maintain a relatively even balance between professional group numbers (Parsell and Bligh, 1998), something Reeves et al. (2012) argues is crucial in providing effective interprofessional interaction, as they believe that on occasions where the dynamic heavily favours one profession this may lead the profession to dominate sessions thus inhibiting the other professions engagement.

With the majority of sessions conducted with small numbers of different professional groups, other factors to the design of sessions may have contributed to this decision including the availability of competent, expert staff to facilitate sessions, a factor which is thought to be important in making students to feel more comfortable and increasing their likelihood to listen and engage (van Soeren et al., 2011; Abu-Rish et al., 2012), with the value of IPE seen to decrease if students believe the facilitator has a perceived lack of expert knowledge (Lapkin et al., 2012; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014; Barr et al., 2017). Furthermore, pharmacy educators may have also found that large numbers of different professional groups involved in IPE exaggerated the challenge of ensuring relevance across
professions, which if not achieved can result in students developing negative connotations towards interprofessional working (Barr et al., 2017), thus making it more viable to focus on a small number of HCP groups and ensure that all students are actively engaged in sessions that accurately reflect their future professional practice.

Another challenge educators face when developing IPE sessions is aligning learning outcomes between courses (Barr et al., 2017). This can be problematic when learning outcomes for IPE are perceived to be general or vague and not compatible with the demands of the respective healthcare programme. This led Steven et al. (2017) to identify a number of common learning outcomes which overlapped across the five largest healthcare professional regulators in the UK (GMC, GDC, GPhC, NMC and HCPC), creating a framework for informing shared learning opportunities in prequalifying IPE curricula. The seven key learning outcome themes defined by Steven et al. (2017) were subsequently used within this study to frame the 207 outcomes described by respondents across 71 IPE sessions (17 missing data sets). Of these, teamworking was the most common learning outcome set by educators and included getting students to communicate and work together, and often aimed to increased students’ understanding of one another’s roles. These learning outcomes align particularly well with many of the cited goals for IPE (Greiner and Knebel, 2003; Freeth et al., 2008; Thistlethwaite, 2012). Of note, Thistlethwaite and Moran (2010) found that many institutions assume that students meet the learning outcome of ‘improving interprofessional team working’ simply through participating in IPE, i.e. the learning outcome is implicit. This may explain why nearly 20% of the sessions described within this study did not feature improved interprofessional teamworking as a stated outcome. This practice should be challenged as setting specific learning outcomes encourages educators to be responsive and flexible in the development of sessions helping ensure students achieve the skills or knowledge desired (Reeves, 2012).

Beyond improving interprofessional teamwork, a number of other learning outcomes were frequently reported including skills for practice such as communicating with patients and prescribing skills, knowledge for practice such as learning about patient conditions, as well as improving students’ professional and ethical skills, having a patient-centred approach and continuing the student’s professional development. Interestingly, many of those learning outcomes set by pharmacy schools for their IPE sessions aligned with the six IPE learning outcomes specifically identified by the World Health Organisation (2010): (i) teamwork; (ii) roles and responsibilities; (iii) communication; learning and critical reflection (i.e. reflecting on own role within the team and transferring to practice);
relationships with, and reflecting the needs of, the patient; ethical practice. This data shows that IPE provides a platform for educators to equip students with the skills required for interprofessional collaboration in practice and can therefore complement the surrounding uniprofessional syllabus.

All of the outcomes identified could also be directly mapped onto the learning outcome framework developed by Steven et al. (2017). This highlights that the session outcomes had relevance across HCP student groups and was not limited to pharmacists (at least for those who are part of the five largest UK HCP regulators). This is likely to enhancing students’ interest and engagement in sessions (Knowles, 1973; Parsell and Bligh, 1998; Jonassen, 1999). However, it is important to note that although outcomes align across professions they may not be taught to the same extent or depth therefore educators should design sessions which include outcomes which are pitched at the right level for all students, particularly if sessions are taught between professions in differing year groups, i.e. at different points of their professional development (Parsell and Bligh, 1998). Whilst the year group of the pharmacy students involved in IPE sessions was captured in this study, the year group of the other HCP students taking part was not always clear. It is therefore difficult to conclude whether the year groups engaging IPE sessions were deliberately selected to align with respective curriculums or were chosen for pragmatic reasons related to operational delivery. Nevertheless, it is important to recognise that if there is a clear mismatch in the year groups participating in IPE particularly in terms of their level of professional development, students may question the relevance of the sessions. This is especially true one group of students act as ‘teachers’ in sessions limiting their opportunity to learn ‘with, from and about’ their colleagues. This can result in a real or perceived imbalance of ‘power’ in the developing professional relationships (Baker et al., 2011; Jenkins, 2013; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014).

One of the major challenges in sustaining IPE is demonstrating its value highlighted by the limited number of ‘high quality’ studies around IPE (Zwarenstein et al., 1999; Zwarenstein et al., 2005; Reeves et al., 2010c; Thistlethwaite and Moran, 2010; Abu-Rish et al., 2012) due to the poor rigour of investigations as well as the “wholesale lack of consistency in defining and describing learning outcomes and their assessment” (pg. 507) (Thistlethwaite and Moran, 2010). This was something apparent within this study with 17 sessions described as not featuring learning outcomes and only half of the IPE sessions featuring any assessment of the learning outcomes.
Where learning outcomes were assessed the method of assessment was varied. The most common measure was completion of reflective accounts or continuing professional development (CPD) entries. Whilst these methods help students to reflect on their own development and identify areas their collaborative practice may need improvement, they do not represent an objective assessment of a student’s understanding or application of the skills or knowledge articulated in the learning outcomes. Their value is therefore questionable, with Barr et al. (2017) for example suggesting that assessments of IPE should aim to directly demonstrate each student’s competencies in collaborative practice, a feat which is not easily achieved due to the practical nature of the skills IPE sessions often aim to develop. In addition, a small number of sessions utilised written summative assessments of learning outcomes including exams and written reviews. Whilst these assessment types can increase the value students place on IPE learning opportunities (Barr et al., 2017), their notable drawback is that they are not compatible with assessing communication and teamwork skills i.e. they are not constructively aligned with the learning approaches (Simmons and Wagner, 2009; Thistlethwaite, 2012).

During the MPharm programme, pharmacy students are required to ‘show’ that they have acquired a range of skills or knowledge (Miller, 1990; General Pharmaceutical Council, 2011). One assessment technique used to measure this is OSCEs, a method which uses separate stations to objectively assess students’ clinical competencies (Harden and Gleeson, 1979). With the GPhC requiring students to ‘show how’ to undertake interprofessional competencies such as providing “accurate written or oral information appropriate to the needs of patients, the public or other healthcare professionals” (pg. 38) (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2011) OSCEs are increasingly used as a method of assessing IPE. Indeed, in this study the learning outcomes of eight IPE sessions were described to be assessed by OSCEs. It is not clear however whether these were uniprofessional OSCEs, interprofessional OSCEs (iOSCEs) or team OSCEs (TOSCEs); iOSCEs and TOSCEs have been specifically developed to emphasise the assessment of interprofessional competencies (Morison and Stewart, 2005; Simmons et al., 2011; Gordon et al., 2013).

Of note, Thistlethwaite and Moran (2010) and Abu-Rish et al. (2012) have both found that educators often dispense with direct assessment of students against the learning outcomes and instead focus on evaluations of the sessions themselves through student feedback. Indeed, in this current study 57 sessions featured a student evaluation of the session, compared to 42 sessions in which students’ learning outcomes were assessed. Of these student evaluations, the majority (n=30/57) were through the use of the RIPLS
questionnaire developed by Parsell and Bligh (1999) or a similar student perception survey. Whilst RIPLS is a well-known and accepted approach to evaluating IPE sessions, Mahler et al. (2015) found that it has a number of drawbacks including inaccuracies in the measurement and comparison of data (i.e. it has a limited degree of certainty as it measures HCP students’ perceptions of IPE and interprofessional working which are often positive irrespective of the session), which have been generally been overlooked by researchers in need of an instrument. A further drawback to such tools is that they evaluate students’ perceptions of their learning and the impact of sessions on that learning. This is a subjective measure and therefore it is difficult to accurately objectively evaluate the value of the sessions (Parsell and Bligh, 1999). A further issue is that such surveys may be self-fulfilling as students are told that interprofessional practice is positive and beneficial to their development. This results in an overwhelming number of such evaluations demonstrating students have positive opinions of the IPE session in which they have taken part (Rosenfield et al., 2011; Abu-Rish et al., 2012; Lapkin et al., 2013; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014) with few studies showing students have a negative opinion of IPE sessions (Thistlethwaite, 2012).

However, although there are a number of drawbacks to such evaluations, when used judiciously and in a mixed methods approach they can be useful in identifying areas of improvement needed for the sessions themselves, an approach that was evident across a small number of sessions described in this study (questionnaire evaluations and interviews). In addition, as IPE is a relatively expensive form of teaching due to its interactive nature, the relatively higher student:staff ratio and practical resource implications (Abu-Rish et al., 2012), sustained funding and indeed staff engagement is essential but often problematic (Freeth et al., 2008). By assessing or evaluating sessions and demonstrating sustainability can be ensured.

In addition to RIPLS, a variety of others tools are available including The Interdisciplinary Education Perception (IEPS) and The Interprofessional Attitudes Questionnaire (Freeth et al., 2005), as well as newer instruments which are grounded in theoretical frameworks to measure different aspects of interprofessional competencies (Mahler et al., 2015). These include the Interprofessional Education Collaborative Competency Self-Assessment Tool, Performance Assessment Communication and Teamwork Tools Set (PACT) and Communication Assessment Tool- Team (CAT-T), to name but a few. Indeed, nearly fifty evaluation methods are listed on the website of the US National Centre for Interprofessional Practice and Education - https://nexusipe.org/measurement-instruments. Of note, with the
exception of the RIPLS tool, no schools indicated the use of any other evaluation tool. The inadequacies of the tools employed to evaluate IPE sessions described in this study are in agreement with a number of reviews of IPE which have highlighted the need for further rigorous mixed method studies to provide greater clarity on the impact of IPE on professional practice and patient care (Zwarenstein et al., 1999; Zwarenstein et al., 2005; Reeves et al., 2010c; Thistlethwaite and Moran, 2010; Abu-Rish et al., 2012).

3.4.1. Limitations

Total population sampling was used to map the landscape of UK schools of pharmacy, and although a response rate of 58.6% was achieved, a greater response rate would have been beneficial in aiding the generalisability of the data (Babbie, 2015d). Indeed, the schools that did not respond may have taken novel approaches to IPE that are not present in other schools. Furthermore, given the study relied on responses from educators within the schools who had specific responsibility for, or interest in, IPE there may have been some bias in the responses received as educators may have felt compelled to positively reflect their schools IPE strategy. This may have contributed to the feelings of one educator who expressed that they would not participate due to the ‘sensitive nature’ of the information and may explain why other schools did not participate. Additionally, the competitive nature of higher education may have left educators feeling unwilling to share information with other schools.

Although the questionnaire was designed to gather required data but be a reasonable length to aid participation, as some schools provided information on a large number of sessions this resulted in the questionnaire being more time-consuming for some than expected. This may have impacted on the nature of their responses which were observed to be brief in places, an issue that may also have been compounded by the Google Docs platform which required respondents to complete the questionnaire in one go as it contained no save function. However, whilst this additional information may have been of interest it is unlikely that the further information would have significantly impacted on the conclusions drawn from this study.

Retrospectively, an interesting addition to this questionnaire would have been to explore the educational theories and strategies that underpinned educators design of IPE (if there were any), as this would have helped add to an area of IPE literature that currently lacking (Reeves and Hean, 2013).
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3.5. Conclusion

This study has explored the landscape of IPE undertaken across UK schools of pharmacy (17/29 schools participated) and identified clear variation in all aspects of IPE including: (i) the number of sessions conducted by each school (ranging from 1 to 20); (ii) the MPharm year group undertaking sessions (relatively evenly spread across all four years); (iii) the range of student groups involved in each session (26 different student groups involved across the 88 sessions described); (iv) the number of student groups involved in each session (ranging from 1 to 11 student groups alongside pharmacy students in a single session); (v) the environment in which the sessions took place; (vi) the theme/topic of each session; (vii) the learning outcomes for the sessions; (viii) the method (if any) of assessing outcomes; (ix) the method (if any) of evaluation outcomes. Whilst the IPE delivered clearly varied, there were also some commonalities that were identified across sessions. Undertaking sessions alongside one other HCP was most common, with medical students taking part in three-quarters of the 88 sessions detailed. The majority of schools delivered sessions across all four MPharm years and in the main utilised workshop rooms over practice-based and simulation sessions. The learning outcomes educators set for students to achieve most frequently focused on the development of interprofessional teamworking and communication competencies, however students were rarely assessed on these outcomes likely due to the challenge in doing so.

This study has ultimately provided a greater understanding of the current undergraduate pharmacy IPE provision in UK MPharm programmes and may help guide pharmacy educators to recognise the similarities and differences in their IPE delivery and prompt them to reflect on their IPE provision. Whilst certain IPE approaches were favoured by educators, it was not possible to ascertain if they are reflective of modern pharmacy interprofessional practice and thus of optimal value to students. Therefore, in order to further develop effective and relevant IPE it is important to understand pharmacists’ interprofessional engagement in the workplace such that meaningful IPE can be developed that is authentic to contemporary practice.
Chapter 4 - Who do pharmacists work with? - General methodology and methods
4.1. Methodology

As discussed in chapter 2, there has been a significant drive across healthcare sectors to integrate HCPs in interprofessional teams in order to provide more efficient and holistic patient care (Department of Health, 2010; World Health Organisation, 2010). Pharmacists represent the third largest health professional workforce in the UK (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2018d) and in recent years there has been a desire to further utilise their skills and knowledge resulting in an expansion of the pharmacist role (Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2015). Despite the expansion of the role, there is a concern that in the main the profession continues to practice in silos (Ray, 1998; Department of Health, 2010; Royal Pharmaceutical Society and Royal College of General Practitioners, 2011; Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015). Given the paucity of literature examining interprofessional engagements that pharmacists undertake in practice this concern may be perceived rather than real. It is therefore important to understand the nature and extent of interprofessional practice as well as any facilitators and barriers to such practice in order to further advance and support pharmacists’ interprofessional working. This chapter therefore discusses the general methodological approach and sets out the general methods used to identify the frequency and nature of interprofessional interactions pharmacists undertake in pursuit of their professional practice (see section 4.2 and beyond). Whilst this chapter details the general mixed methods approach used throughout the studies presented in Chapters 5 and 6, the specific nuances and practicalities in conducting the questionnaires and interviews in the community and hospital settings are further described within the relevant chapter.

4.1.1. Methodology development

When conducting research it is important that the research question guides the methodological approach (Corbin and Strauss, 2008). The researcher identifies themself as a pragmatist (see section 4.1.2 for more details) and therefore priority was given to gathering meaningful and relevant data which was applicable to answering the research question through whichever methodological approach was most relevant (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004). As the aim of this study was to determine and explore the interprofessional interactions (IPIs) taking place between pharmacists and other HCPs, a mixed methods approach was best suited to obtain useful data for this complex topic. A mixed methods approach refers to one which collects and analyses both quantitative and qualitative data to address the aim of the study (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2010). This approach was chosen for this study in order to utilise the varying strengths of the two (often
opposing) research methods and reduce the limitations and restrictions of undertaking a qualitative or quantitative approach alone (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004).

This mixed methods study was conducted in a sequential manner – questionnaire followed by semi-structured interviews. This allowed the data to be collected iteratively, and findings from the quantitative questionnaire were used to inform the qualitative interviews. This allows for a more focused and in-depth exploration of the subject (Driscoll et al., 2007). The two-step approach commenced with a self-complete questionnaire that was administered to large numbers of pharmacists to determine precise, numerical, generalisable data related to respondents’ reported frequency of interaction with healthcare team members (HCTMs – comprising of HCPs and other staff within the healthcare team). This was then supplemented by qualitative, face-to-face, semi-structured interviews with pharmacists to explore these complex interactions in more detail, including how and why interprofessional interactions occur, thus giving context and meaning to the quantitative data. Using a sequential method helped to better select interview participants who could provide further information related to particular areas of interest identified through questionnaires. This approach also helped to make findings representative of the pharmacist population (Creswell and Creswell, 2017) and meant that data could be triangulated (Babbie, 2015b). The study was conducted in Wales in the two largest pharmacy practice settings, namely community and hospital pharmacy (see chapters 5 and 6 respectively)(General Pharmaceutical Council, 2018b). Figure 4.1 provides a general overview of the study design and methods used.
**Figure 4.1. Study design overview for mixed method exploration of pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions in practice**

**STEP 1**

Literature search conducted identifying research gaps relating to the understanding and exploration of the interprofessional interactions undertaken by pharmacists in professional practice.

**STEP 2**

Questionnaire used to determine the frequency of interactions between pharmacists and other HCTMs in the two largest pharmacy practice areas - community and hospital pharmacy.

Questionnaire sent to all 716 community pharmacies in Wales.

Questionnaire sent to all hospital pharmacists in Wales (approximately 520 across 19 hospitals).

Purposive sampling used to achieve participation of a cross section of pharmacists in Wales.

Quantitative data analysed using SPSS descriptive analysis, with data comparisons made using chi-squared. Qualitative comments analysed using inductive thematic analysis.

**STEP 3**

Interviews conducted to further explore pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions in the community and hospital pharmacy practice environments.

Interviews conducted with community pharmacists from a range of pharmacies across Wales.

Interviews conducted with hospital pharmacists across four Welsh health boards.

Questionnaire data helped inform interview schedule development.

Purposive, snowball sampling used to achieve representation from a range of pharmacists in Wales.

Deductive thematic analysis was used to ascertain predetermined interaction factors such as frequency and method. Inductive thematic analysis was used to determine common themes across the data.
4.1.2. Epistemological and ontological view

Reflexivity is the notion of being sensitive to the ways the research has been conducted as well as the researcher's own assumptions and experience that may impact on the research process (Mays and Pope, 2000). Although the generic qualitative research approach relies less on any particular philosophical underpinnings, having an awareness and recognition for my own ontology (whether there is an objective reality) and epistemological views (how this reality is perceived) is crucial and is shared here for clarity (Caelli et al., 2003).

My own view is that of a pragmatist. This is a philosophy of science which focuses on the empirical problems at hand, taking each in turn, resulting in a somewhat flexible social ontology (Frankel Pratt, 2016). The pragmatist view is contradictory to the way ontology is generally defined, with many researchers categorising themselves as based on their belief as to whether there is an objective reality. Bauer and Brighi (2002) believe that pragmatism looks "beyond the epistemological stalemate opposing positivism and post-positivism, pragmatism invokes a methodological pluralism and disciplinary tolerance [and] encourages a multi-perspectival style of inquiry that privileges practice and benefits from the complementarity, rather than opposition". Frankel Pratt (2016) also argues that the pragmatist stance is considered as both an epistemological and ontological view as it dissolves the specificity and rigidity across the two opposing ontological views, promoting flexibility and the belief that embracing and utilising these views can help foster valuable and tailored research. This means that, as a pragmatist, my focus is much more on the outcomes of research and the use of the most applicable method to achieve these (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004), thus prompting the application of mixed methods which could fulfill the aims of determining and exploring the interactions taking place between pharmacists and other HCTMs.

4.1.3. Reflection on previous experience in the area

Although social researchers aim to be objective when undertaking studies, this can be a challenge, particularly as it is not only the researcher's philosophical views but their own past experiences that can also have an impact on the research (Babbie, 2015b). Therefore, it is important to acknowledge my own experience and recognise how this might impact the study (Caelli et al., 2003).

As these studies focus on community and hospital pharmacists and their experiences, as a practising pharmacist with experience in both environments I too have perceptions of the
interactions taking place within these areas. Therefore, whilst consciously aiming to remain objective and impartial, my subconscious preconceptions may have unintended impact on the generation of questions and the development of inductive themes within the data. In contrast, my experience may also have a positive impact on the research, as my understanding of the area may allow more in-depth determination of themes. My role as a pharmacist may also put the participants at ease when undertaking the interviews as I may be viewed as a peer rather than simply a probing researcher. I therefore ensured that I introduced myself and my professional background before conducting each interview.

4.2. Study methods

4.2.1. Study location

The study was conducted in Wales in the two largest pharmacy practice settings, namely community and hospital pharmacy (see chapters 5 and 6 respectively) (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2018b). Although the expansion of roles has also seen the incorporation of pharmacists into other practice areas particularly GP practices (Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015), due to the recent introduction of these roles combined with the relatively small numbers of pharmacists operating in such settings, at least comparatively to hospital and community, these ancillary settings were excluded from the study.

The research conducted within this thesis was undertaken within Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences (CSPPS), the only school currently delivering the MPharm degree within Wales. The interprofessional interactions of pharmacists within Wales was therefore of particular interest and hence all the questionnaire respondents and interview participants practiced pharmacy within Wales (see Figure 4.1).

Across the UK the NHS is devolved and managed by each of the four independent countries: NHS England, NHS Wales, NHS Scotland and the affiliated Health and Social Care (HSC) in Northern Ireland. This project focuses primarily on NHS Wales, therefore where there are specific nuances, for example surrounding the role of the pharmacist and other HCPs and the delivery of specific pharmacy services, these are directly associated with the Welsh healthcare system. Where applicable similarities and/or differences between healthcare delivery across countries have been noted. However the variations between NHS nations have been noted, as the GPhC regulates all pharmacists across the UK the same minimum standards must be met and therefore much of this research is applicable and relevant for
pharmacists across the UK and potentially further afield. The structure of the NHS in Wales altered dramatically in 2009 by creating 7 distinct Welsh Local Health Boards (LHBs), namely Aneurin Bevan Health Board; Abertawe Bro Morgannwg University Health Board; Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board; Cardiff & Vale University Health Board; Cwm Taf Health Board; Hywel Dda Health Board; and Powys Teaching Health Board. There are also three additional trusts within Wales: Velindre NHS trust, Welsh Ambulance Service and Public Health Wales. As the Welsh Ambulance Service and Public Health Wales did not directly provide dedicated in-house pharmacy services they were excluded from the study. Conversely, as Velindre (a specialist cancer trust) provided dedicated in-house pharmacy services within their hospital, pharmacists here were included within the study. See NHS Wales (2018b) for further details surrounding the Welsh NHS structure.

4.2.2. Ethical considerations

Ethical approval for the questionnaire and interview studies was obtained from CSPPS Research Ethics Committee (see Appendix B).

In addition to University level approval, ethical approval was also sought from the Research and Development Committees within each LHB for both the questionnaire (all LHBs approved) and interviews (five of six applicable LHBs approved) to be conducted with hospital pharmacists. Further ethical approval was granted for both study stages (questionnaire and interviews) to be conducted with pharmacists working within Velindre University NHS Trust.

Further approval was required and granted from Boots Research Governance Department to allow for distribution of the questionnaires and follow up interviews to be conducted with community pharmacists working within Boots UK stores in Wales.

Throughout the study, participants were assured of the confidentiality of their responses. This meant that personal and identifiable information provided by individuals was not discussed with others and the results presented throughout chapters 5 and 6 ensure that no individuals can be identified (Wiles et al., 2008). This was chiefly achieved through the anonymity of questionnaire participants and the anonymisation of interviews. Confidentiality was maintained by keeping any specific details or information which may identify participants in either locked cabinets or on password protected computers. This information was then deleted or destroyed once the study was completed.
4.3. Questionnaire methods

The first stage of this mixed methods study sought to quantify the perceived frequency of interactions (defined as any activity that involves direct engagement/communication with another person irrespective of the topic, frequency or nature (i.e. collaboration/teamwork), stated as ‘direct personal interactions (either face-to-face, by phone or by email)’ within the questionnaire) between community pharmacists and other HCTMs (comprising of HCPs and other staff within the healthcare team) through a self-complete questionnaire which was administered to all community pharmacies in Wales. The questionnaire was designed to be predominantly quantitative in order to determine precise, numerical and largely generalisable frequency data related to pharmacists interprofessional interactions whilst remaining relatively quick and easy for the respondent to complete (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004). This method was chosen in order to gain a good understanding of the extent of interprofessional interactions taking place which could then help inform purposive interviewee selection to enable deeper exploration of findings and gain the most valuable data possible (Creswell and Creswell, 2017).

4.3.1. Sampling

To ensure that the data collected was representative, purposive sampling was used when administering both community and hospital questionnaires (Babbie, 2015c). Purposive sampling is a form of non-probability sampling which was used in order to identify participants within a specific demography (Teddlie and Yu, 2007). The study purposively aimed to achieve participation from a cross section of pharmacists in Wales. This was achieved through dissemination to all community pharmacies (n=716) and hospitals containing dedicated in-house pharmacy departments (approximately 520 pharmacists spread across 19 different hospitals) working in Wales at the time of the study, which helped achieve a large representation of pharmacists aiding the generalisibility of results (Babbie, 2015c).

4.3.2. Inclusion/exclusion criteria

Although purposive, total population sampling was used to reach all community pharmacies and hospital pharmacies/departments across Wales, the cover letter also made it clear that all respondents needed to be qualified pharmacists working within the pharmacy/department for at least two days a week (see Appendix F). This was to ensure that the responding pharmacist had a good understanding of the IPIs occurring within that specific community pharmacy or hospital.
4.3.3. Questionnaire design

One of the main aims of this mixed method study was to determine the frequency of IPIs pharmacists undertake in practice. Therefore, this predominantly quantitative questionnaire was created to directly answer this question and was developed from a mixture of prior experience and knowledge of the pharmacy profession by the researcher (see section 4.3.3) in addition to having a thorough understanding of the pharmacy and interprofessional literature available (see chapter 2 for details of the literature reviewed and utilised) and by iteratively amending the questionnaire following pilots (see section 4.4.5).

The questionnaire (see Appendix E or M) was separated into three sections that were designed to facilitate ease of completion through the use of predominantly quantitative ‘closed’ questions (Kumar 2014). The questionnaire was also designed to be short whilst still gathering the desired data and was printed on blue coloured paper to help increase response rate (Edwards et al., 2009).

Demographic information for each respondent was gathered in section A. This was tailored to the nature of the care setting (community vs hospital), with the primary focus to find out the regular ‘position’ of the participating pharmacist (e.g. their managerial/ownership role in community or their specific speciality/banding within hospital), the environment in which they predominantly operated (e.g. ward, office etc.) and the services they provided.

Section B contained a non-exhaustive table listing common healthcare professionals and team members (jointly referred to as HCTMs throughout this thesis) from community, primary and secondary care settings. As there is no previous research citing the frequency and range of HCPs pharmacists work with in practice a list of possible professions was created from professions listed on the NHS careers website (NHS Health Education England, 2015). Wider members of the healthcare team such as dispensers in the pharmacy and receptionists in the GP practice were also included for completeness in determining pharmacists’ overall interactions. As the list was not exhaustive a free-text box was included for respondents to note the frequency of interaction with any other professions not listed. The perceived frequency of interactions could be described on a six-point ordinal scale: at least once a day, at least once a week, at least once a month, at least once a year, less frequently, never. This scale allowed the respondent to indicate the frequency with which they perceived they had ‘direct personal interaction’ with HCTMs, which was defined for respondents to include face-to-face discussions, telephone exchanges, or email
communication. Ordinal scales such as this have been used widely and effectively throughout psychological and educational research and was chosen as this provided a pragmatic way to achieve desired results (Stevens, 1946).

Section C of the questionnaire allowed respondents to provide any other comments they wished to make regarding their own IPIs.

4.3.4. Consent

Consent for participation was implied when the pharmacist completed and returned the questionnaire.

4.3.5. Piloting questionnaires

The community pharmacist questionnaire was initially piloted with six practising pharmacists prior to wider dissemination. During the pilot each participant completed the questionnaire and gave verbal feedback regarding any issues related to content and face validity (Babbie, 2015d). As a result of the pilot, a number of minor refinements were made to the questionnaire including the wording and structure of demographic (section A) questions (i.e. suggestions for the range of the number of GP practices community pharmacists regularly work with) and the clarity of each HCTM listed in section B (i.e. the term Healthcare Assistant added to the Medicines Counter Assistant to aid the general understanding of this role). The hospital pharmacist questionnaire was similarly piloted (n = 3) and again a number of refinements to the questionnaire were made based on the feedback around the wording and structure of the demographic questions (i.e. the specialties listed for hospital pharmacists expanded).

4.3.6. Reliability and validity

In order to enhance the accuracy of the questionnaire it was important that it was both reliable and valid. (Golafshani, 2003). The validity (i.e. the extent to which the questionnaire measured the frequency of interactions) is closely associated with reliability (i.e. the ability of the questionnaire to measure the frequency of interactions consistently), and a questionnaire cannot be valid unless it is reliable. The reliability of each questionnaire was therefore objectively measured by determining Cronbach's alpha in IBM SPSS statistics data editor® version 20 (SPSS)(Tavakol and Dennick, 2011). Here, the expected correlation of the data sets against one with perfect reliability was compared (Riffenburgh, 2012). The values determined range between 0 and 1, with values closer to 1 showing higher levels of internal consistency (Tavakol and Dennick, 2011). With a Cronbach’s alpha value calculated 98
as 0.880 for the hospital questionnaire and 0.859 found for the community questionnaire. The questionnaire demonstrated high levels of reliability particularly as values of 0.7 and above are generally accepted as appropriately reliable (Bland and Altman, 1997).

4.3.7. Questionnaire dissemination

In order for results to be generalisable a high response rate was needed. Paper copies of each questionnaire were therefore disseminated as studies have found increased response rates when compared to web-based questionnaires (Bälter et al., 2005; Babbie, 2015d). Respondents were provided with information and instructions regarding the study in two forms. An introduction page preceded the questionnaire detailing how the questionnaire should be completed, specifying that all answers provided should be based on the pharmacists’ own experiences. A cover letter was also provided that explained the study, including study aims and a reassurance of confidentiality when submitting responses (Kumar, 2014). The manner in which questionnaires were disseminated was distinct to the community and hospital pharmacy sectors; further details can be found respectively in chapters 5 and 6. Each questionnaire was uniquely coded so that responses could be monitored, and an overall response rate could be calculated as well as to identify non-respondents such that reminders could be targeted.

4.3.8. Data handling

Data from returned questionnaires was input into SPSS for statistical analysis and a 10% data check was completed to validate data input (Babbie, 2015d). If no response was made to a particular question then a separate ‘missing’ code (‘99’) was used to indicate this. In addition, if certain questions had multiple responses then a separate code was given for each response.

The frequency of interaction the pharmacist had with different healthcare professionals was coded ranging from ‘1’ for ‘at least once daily’ up to a code of ‘6’ for ‘never’. If respondents gave no response for a number of HCTMs and did not select ‘never’ for any other HCTMs then it was assumed that no interactions occurred and a code of ‘6’ was used to indicate the interaction ‘never’ occurred. If the response was unclear or multiple frequencies were provided for an individual HCTM then this data was classed as ‘missing’ and given a code of ‘99’. Respondents’ qualitative written comments provided in the free-text ‘other’ boxes or in section C of the questionnaire were input verbatim into Microsoft Word 2011® version 14.4.9 (MS Word). The questionnaire code and question number were noted next to each comment for qualitative analysis.
4.3.9. Data analysis

Analysis was conducted by two separate methods dependent on the nature of the data.

4.3.9.1. Quantitative analysis

Descriptive statistics for the pharmacists’ frequency of interaction with each HCTM and the demographic data associated with respondents were generated in SPSS. As the scale used was ordinal and therefore non-parametric (data does not fit normal distribution) it was important to select and use the appropriate statistical tests and thus exclude tests such as median and percentile (Stevens, 1946). One statistical analysis method that was appropriate for this data set was Pearson’s chi-squared statistical test (also referred to as goodness of fit). This test was chosen as it could compare the distribution of a large sample of ordinal frequency data (i.e. the shape of the data) for each profession with each nominal population group (i.e. physical location of pharmacists) (Clegg, 2001). The test was used to identify the respondents’ demographic traits (i.e. physical location, services provided, etc.) that significantly (p values set at p < 0.05) impacted their frequency of interactions with other HCTMs when compared with their other pharmacist colleagues. Whilst the statistical test identified significant differences between data it does not determine where the statistical differences lie and therefore visual comparisons were conducted to understand the nature of these differences (Riffenburgh, 2012). Visual comparisons involved a manual visual check of the spread of the frequency data for one demographic trait in comparison to others when significant differences were seen. This was conducted by the PhD researcher and subsequently confirmed by research team. In order to conduct the chi-squared analysis the data had to satisfy a number of criteria including less than 25% of cells required an expected cell count less than five, and the minimum expected cell count had to be greater than one. These parameters ensured that there was enough spread of data across the cells to make the test valid (Hinton, 2014). In a small number of cases, in order to fulfill these requirements frequency categories were combined. This primarily occurred when no participants reported interactions at the ends of the scale i.e. at least once a day or never (results in chapters 5 and 6 show the occasions where categories were combined).

4.3.9.2. Qualitative analysis

Section C enabled respondents to provide additional comments relating to their IPIs. These comments were analysed using deductive thematic analysis to identify any comments which reflected the frequency of interaction they had with other HCTMs (Braun and Clarke, 2006).
4.4. Semi-structured interview methods

Informed by results from stage one (the questionnaire), semi-structured face-to-face interviews were sequentially conducted with pharmacists to elucidate the nature of IPIs with healthcare professionals (HCPs) and determine the value they place on IPE. This stage helped enable triangulation of the research, allowing findings from the questionnaire and other areas of interest be further explored (Babbie, 2015b).

4.4.1. Qualitative research design

Qualitative research is a valuable tool which can be used to understand the dynamic, evolving nature of complex professional relationships (Corbin and Strauss, 2008). The use of qualitative research allows more in depth exploration and description of a participant’s experiences or beliefs compared to quantitative methods (Babbie, 2015b).

Within pharmacy practice, qualitative research is used with increasing regularity to understand complex social, educational and patient orientated problems (Smith, 1998) as it helps explore experiences, behaviors, emotions and gathers the participants’ perspectives (Auta et al., 2017). There are a large range of qualitative methodologies and approaches including narrative, phenomenological, grounded theory, ethnographical and case study amongst others which require the researcher to hold or assume a specific philosophical (Creswell and Poth, 2017). However, whilst these approaches are frequently used within healthcare and pharmacy practice research, this could potentially be because researchers feel obligated to use a specific methodological approach, with the hope that this will validate and provide a structure to their research process (Denzin and Lincoln, 2008). However, Auta et al. (2017) make the case that due to the limitations of these methodologies, such as the rigidity in the philosophical and analytical process which may not suit all researchers and data sets, the use of a ‘generic qualitative’ research approach is of value. This approach seeks to ‘discover and understand a phenomenon, a process, or the perspectives and world views of the people involved’ (Merriam, 1998) rather than place significant emphasis on the philosophical underpinnings (Caelli et al., 2003). This approach has often been used when researchers have been unable to find a methodological approach which suits their study, prioritising the research aim over the philosophical stance, with a desire to accurately represent participants’ views (Cooper and Endacott, 2007).

After reviewing a range of methodologies, the researcher concluded that a generic qualitative research approach would be most suited in order to address the research aim of
exploring and understanding pharmacists’ IPIs in practice. The specific methodological approach for the interview design and analysis are therefore discussed below.

Although this generic qualitative approach has less reliance on any prescribed philosophical underpinnings, Caelli et al. (2003) believe that it is important to recognise the researcher’s philosophical views and personal experience in order to be reflexive throughout the study and reduce potential bias (Mays and Pope, 2000); these considerations are highlighted in sections 4.3.2 and 4.3.3. In addition, Caelli et al. (2003) also suggests that a clear explanation of the specific methods used, and the rigor with which they are conducted, is essential in generic qualitative research in order to achieve research clarity and these have therefore been described in this methods section.

4.4.2. Overall qualitative approach

In order to conduct this research a series of semi-structured qualitative interviews were used to explore pharmacists’ interprofessional experiences with HCPs. As the interviews followed the questionnaire phase of the study, this allowed for triangulation of data, enabling the interview to be more focused and explore areas of interest such as the HCPs pharmacists most frequently interacted with (identified through questionnaires)(Babbie, 2015b). The participants’ method of communication, nature and content of IPIs, facilitators and barriers to IPIs, past experiences and views of IPE, and topics (if any) they learnt from other HCPs were all explored.

4.4.3. Sampling

As discussed in section 4.2.1, purposive sampling is a form of non-probability sampling which is used to identify participants within a specific demography (Teddlie and Yu, 2007). This sampling method was therefore used for interviews as it enabled careful selection of participants where further exploration and data triangulation was desired (e.g. those working in community pharmacies in certain locations or with a particular role or positions within the hospital). This method enables a greater depth of information to be gathered from a smaller number of cases in comparison to probability sampling (Teddlie and Yu, 2007). Snowball sampling was also used when needed, with participants recommending other possible interviewees that fit the desired participant inclusion criteria (King and Horrocks, 2010a; Babbie, 2015c). At the end of the study, the objective was to have representation from a minimum of one participating pharmacist in each of the different demographic characteristics (see chapters 5 and 6 for specific sampling frameworks) in order for the data to reflect the overall pharmacist population in Wales (Mays and Pope,
2000; Creswell and Creswell, 2017). It must also be stated that for the purposes of the study, whilst the interviews sought to expand on the findings of the questionnaire phase of the research, prior completion of the questionnaire was not a prerequisite for taking part in the interviews. This allowed for a larger sampling range and encouraged involvement of those who may have been previously disengaged. Participants were provided with the same pre-interview information irrespective of whether they had participated in the questionnaire study.

A definitive sample size was difficult to state before conducting the study as the aim of recruitment was to include participants (from a range of demographic backgrounds) until there was a strong repetition of data and themes and the aims of the study had been achieved (Corbin and Strauss, 2008; Malterud et al., 2015). Although methodologies such as grounded theory employ the notion of ‘theoretical saturation’ (where sampling is continued until no new insights are obtained, no new themes identified and no issues are found related to a category of data (Corbin and Strauss, 2008)) researchers have argued that this is challenging to achieve and is not appropriate for all studies, particularly those of an exploratory nature as is the case here (O’Reilly and Parker, 2013; Morse, 2015). One concept recently adopted by qualitative researchers is ‘information power’. This is a form of internal validity that determines the potential of available data to provide access to new knowledge by assessing factors such as the sample adequacy, data quality and variability of participants rather than just focusing on the sample size (Malterud et al., 2015). As the interviews explored the personal nature of individuals’ interprofessional experiences, by gathering rich data from pharmacists with a range of experiences and demographic characteristics across Wales, recruitment continued until it was judged that the sample size was sufficiently large and varied that the researcher could be confident that the sample had accurately achieved the aims of the study i.e. to elucidate the nature of IPIs with healthcare team members and determine the value they place on IPE. To achieve a high level of information power a constant comparison technique was utilised during the inductive thematic data analysis process (see section 4.3.13.2)(King and Horrocks, 2010a) which enabled continuous reflection of the data so that it could be identified when high quality dialogue was being gathered, strong repetition of data and themes were occurring, there was little or no generation of new data or themes in later interviews and the aims of the study had been achieved (Bowen, 2008; Malterud et al., 2015).
4.4.4. Arranging the interviews

The scheduling of interviews was undertaken to ensure that, where possible, there was a two-day interval between each interview (preferably longer) to allow for reflection on the interview schedule and refinement of questions and prompts where necessary. This helped to develop a schedule that was guided by participants’ experiences rather than just based on preconceived notions, making the data more relevant and accurate (King and Horrocks, 2010a). Where this was not possible and multiple interviews had to be conducted on the same day, (i.e. when interviewing a number of participants within the same hospital) gaps of one hour between interviews were scheduled and a minimum of four days was left before conducting the next interviews to allow for reflection on the multiple interviews.

During the recruitment process all participants received an information sheet (see Appendix 4.2), a cover letter (see Appendix 4.3), and a consent form (see Appendix 4.4). On reading these documents, if the pharmacist was happy to proceed a mutually convenient time for the interview was arranged (see chapters 5 and 6 for specificities on participant recruitment).

4.4.5. Participant consent

Prior to commencing the interviews, informed written consent was obtained from each participant (see Appendix 4.4). The completed consent forms confirmed the participant had read and understood the information sheet and that participation was voluntary. This also confirmed that participants were willing for interviews to be audio-recorded and that anonymised verbatim quotes could be used in publications.

4.4.6. Interview setting

Interviews were conducted face-to-face in the pharmacists’ workplace. Face-to-face interviews were chosen over telephone interviews as research by Irvine (2011) has suggested that telephone interviews are often shorter and less detailed than face-to-face interviews and can lead to a lack of rapport between interviewer and participant. Interviews were arranged to take place in a quiet space which was free from distractions to ensure that the flow of the interview was not interrupted and the recording was of a high quality (King and Horrocks, 2010a). Further details of the specific interview settings used for community and hospital pharmacists can be found in chapters 5 and 6.
4.4.7. Interview schedule for data collection

The interview schedule was developed to explore the nature of pharmacists’ IPIs and the value they place on IPE, and specifically used findings from the questionnaire phase of the study, the limited research related to pharmacist interactions within the literature and personal background knowledge within the area of pharmacy to achieve this (see section 4.3.3). In addition, by undertaking iterative reflection on the schedule after each interview, these factors helped to create a schedule that was predominantly guided by participants’ experiences, making the data more relevant and accurate (King and Horrocks, 2010a).

A semi-structured interview schedule (see Appendix 4.5) was used to guide the interviews, enabling a range of topics to be covered whilst having the flexibility to explore other areas of interest where applicable (Kvale, 2007; King and Horrocks, 2010a). Before commencing the interviews the interview structure (including key interview topics) was described to participants to help aid their understanding and make them feel more comfortable with the interview process (Kvale, 2007). This briefing included a description of the interview schedule which was split into four areas; section A - brief pharmacist information and opening questions, section B - reflective card exercise, section C - interprofessional experiences with HCPs, section D - Closing questions.

The first part of the interview, section A, asked the pharmacists’ about their previous and current practice experience in order to contextualise participants’ responses during analysis (Patton, 1990). This section also comprised a set of brief questions designed to ‘ease’ the participant into the interview (Kvale, 2007) and to ensure the participant had a basic level of understanding of IPIs.

Following these short questions, section B contained a reflective ‘ranking exercise’ that was used to help the participant to reflect upon their own interprofessional practice within their current role and help immerse the participant in the interview. In this exercise, cards labelled with relevant healthcare professionals identified from the NHS careers website (NHS Health Education England, 2015) were given to the participant and they were asked to rank their perceived level of interaction with these HCPs from ‘most frequent’ to the ‘least frequent’. Any professions that participants felt they didn’t interact with could be removed from the ranking exercise. As the aim of the interviews was to explore pharmacists’ IPIs, other ‘non-professional’ team members such as those based within the pharmacy (e.g. dispensers) and GP staff (e.g. receptionists) were not directly explored during the interviews, however participants were free to discuss these if and when relevant.
Following this ranking exercise, section C explored interprofessional experiences with the three professions pharmacists in general interact with most frequently as identified during the questionnaire phase of the study (this differed dependent on community/hospital setting – see chapters 5 and 6). In addition, if the interviewees identified other HCPs with which they personally interacted more frequently than the top three HCPs identified from the questionnaire data then these were also explored. Here a variety of questions were asked to elucidate their personal interprofessional experiences within the pharmacy they are currently working in including the method of communication (face-to-face, by phone, email etc.), the focus and content of the interaction and any facilitators and barriers to their IPIs. Participants were also given the opportunity to discuss any other professions they felt were relevant.

The final part of the interview, section D, included more general questions surrounding interprofessional working. This included determining the participant’s experience of interprofessional education, what IPE, if any, the participant felt would be beneficial to support their practice, and their thoughts on the frequency of their own interprofessional working (i.e. whether more/less would be desired).

During the interview where participants gave incomplete explanations or further elaboration was needed the interviewer would use probes to elicit more complete statements (Babbie, 2015d).

The interviews were expected to last around 20 minutes in order to cover the topics required whilst also recognising the demands on the interviewees’ time in their work environment (Babbie, 2015d) (time was estimated based on pilot interviews, see section 4.3.10). However, this timeframe was flexible enabling participants to continue beyond this estimated time if they so wished.

4.4.8. Pilot interviews

Once the interview schedule was designed (see section 4.3.9) three pilot interviews were completed in order to refine the interview schedule and ensure content validity (Turner III, 2010). These pilot interviews were undertaken with practising pharmacists who provided valuable verbal feedback on both the structure of and questions within the interviews (Turner III, 2010). The pilot interviews helped identify flaws, limitations, omissions and any other ‘weaknesses’ within the interview design and afforded the opportunity to make
specific changes to the order of questions (so that the interview ‘flowed’ and was not disjointed) and wording (so that they were open and not leading) prior to commencing the study as well as identifying certain prompts which elucidated valuable and relevant information (Kvale, 2007). The pilot also helped identify the estimated duration of interviews, which led to the interview schedule becoming more focused as unnecessary questions could be cut so meaningful data could be gathered without rushing through interviews. Furthermore, conducting these pilots also helped familiarise the interviewer with the interview schedule which helped the interview flow more freely which helps make the participant feel more comfortable (Babbie, 2015d). Pilot interviews were recorded but were not included in the final data analysis as they were specifically used to develop the interview schedule and interviewer rather than gather data.

4.4.9. Interview completion

Interviews were audio recorded using a Phillips Digital Pocket Memo device and data files were stored on a password encoded laptop until transcription was complete. When conducting the interviews the interviewer was dressed similarly to the pharmacists (smart work clothing) to make both participant and interviewer feel more at ease during the interview whilst still retaining the respect of the participant (Babbie, 2015d).

4.4.10. Interview transcription

Interview recordings were transcribed ad verbatim from Phillips SpeechExec Version 1.1 into MS Word. It was essential that responses were transcribed exactly as given in order to ensure coding was accurate and representative of the answers provided by the participant (which included the use of pauses and the use of field notes where relevant for contextualisation) therefore each transcription was checked for accuracy by listening to the recording while reading through the transcript (Babbie, 2015a).

Where possible, full verbatim transcriptions were completed and shared with the research team before beginning the next interview. This allowed for continuous reflection on the interview schedule, making the interview process more iterative and allowing alterations where applicable such as the addition of further questions and prompts related to areas of particular interest (King and Horrocks, 2010a).

4.4.11. Data Analysis

There are a number of methods that can be used to analyse qualitative data. In this study, the most applicable method was thematic analysis, which was conducted iteratively
throughout. Here two separate techniques were used to identify themes or patterns within the data; the theoretical or deductive ‘top down’ approach and the inductive ‘bottom up’ approach (Braun and Clarke, 2006). The deductive thematic approach was conducted first to identify specific, preconceived areas of interest. This was followed by inductive thematic analysis to determine any other themes discussed throughout the interviews. Both thematic analysis approaches were done manually by the PhD researcher (by printing codes, no software was used).

**4.4.11.1. Deductive thematic analysis**

Deductive thematic analysis is driven by the researcher’s preconceptions allowing detailed analysis of certain specific areas of interest (Braun and Clarke, 2006). Here, data was identified based on areas of interest such as the nature and content of IPIs, the method of interaction (e.g. face-to-face/over the phone) and the frequency of interaction. After familiarisation with the transcripts, each transcription was deductively analysed to determine participant responses to four main themes; (i) the number of times each healthcare profession(al) was mentioned, (ii) the frequency of interaction with each HCP, (iii) the reasons for HCP interactions, (iv) the method of communication. Here each transcript was manually read through to identify participants responses for each of the four themes. Analysis of data outside of these four themes was conducted via inductive thematic analysis.

**4.4.11.2. Inductive thematic analysis**

As the deductive approach limits analysis to areas of preconceived interest, inductive thematic analysis was used to generate themes that were strongly linked to the data (Patton, 1990). Here, the coding of data was driven by the data itself enabling the development of data-specific themes (Braun and Clarke, 2006). However, as described in section 4.3.2 and 4.3.3 it must be recognised that although this analysis was data driven, it is challenging to completely divorce oneself from previous preconceptions, theoretical and epistemological views. Therefore, even with measures taken to minimise the possibility of bias, some subconscious analytical bias may have taken place (Braun and Clarke, 2006).

When completing the inductive thematic analysis the King and Horrocks (2010b) three stage approach was adopted: (i) descriptive coding (descriptive codes were written on each transcript and then reviewed when typing into a MS Word document), (ii) interpretive coding (the codes were printed and physically grouped into relevant sub-themes), (iii) overarching themes (the sub-themes were then further grouped to identify key themes by
physically moving the printed codes/sub-themes whilst ensuring the original meaning was not lost, spider diagrams were created to show how sub-themes were linked or not). See Table 4.1 for a more detailed description of the steps used within this approach. This process was augmented by the systematic use of constant comparison which compared the identified codes and categories with the rest of the data to establish more inclusive themes that directly reflected as many data nuances as possible (Pope et al., 2000). Although all thematic analysis was conducted by the PhD researcher the themes and sub-themes were reviewed by the supervisory team to ensure clarity.

**Table 4.1. Description of the three stage King and Horrocks (2010b) inductive thematic analysis approach used for interview analysis**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage one</th>
<th>Descriptive coding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This stage began with reading through the transcripts produced (see 4.2.10) and data familiarisation. Relevant material which helped understand the participants views, experiences and perceptions were highlighted and brief notes were made that summarised these views. These brief notes were then reviewed and descriptive codes were created, ensuring they accurately represented the initial statement. This process was then repeated for all transcripts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage two</th>
<th>Interpretive coding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This stage helps interpret the data as a whole. Here the descriptive codes were grouped together where common meaning is shared and given an interpretive code or ‘sub-theme’. It was important that the transcripts were constantly referred back to in order to retain the context for each code and ensure the interviewer’s overall interpretation was correct. This process is known as respondent validation and was employed throughout the stages of the analysis to help reduce the likelihood of interpretation errors occurring (Mays and Pope, 2000).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage three</th>
<th>Overarching themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This was the final step which helped identify the overarching themes that characterise the key concepts drawn from the interviews. Although the stages one and two were driven by the data alone, this stage can draw directly on theoretical or practical stances which underline the study, as long as they were supported by the data (King and Horrocks, 2010b). Here spider diagrams were used to help understand the overall nature of the data and how the sub-themes and themes interlinked.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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5.1. Introduction

Community pharmacies represent a significant part of the primary care service within the UK, with NHS England (2013) reporting that 438 million visits are made to community pharmacies every year for health related problems; this is more visits compared to any other healthcare provider. Pharmacists are the third largest healthcare professional workforce in the UK, behind doctors and nurses, and community pharmacy (alongside hospital pharmacy) is the most common setting in which pharmacists practise (General Pharmaceutical Council, 2018d).

Community pharmacists are commonly viewed as ‘generalists’ as they provide broad ranging pharmaceutical care. There are a number of definitions of pharmaceutical care but for the purposes here, can be defined as the responsible provision of drug therapy for the purpose of achieving definite outcomes that improve a patient’s quality of life on a daily basis, in those with a variety medical conditions (Wilson and Barber, 2013). In order to achieve this, there is a requirement for cooperation with the patient and HCPs, in designing, implementing and monitoring a therapeutic plan that will produce therapeutic outcomes for the patient and enables pharmacists to effectively manage long-term conditions (Wilson and Barber, 2013). In addition, a major element of the community pharmacist’s role has been the management of patients presenting in the pharmacy with care needs and the subsequent management of minor conditions that can be treated ‘over-the-counter’.

It has been acknowledged that community pharmacists represent an underutilised healthcare resource (Mossialos et al., 2015; Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015; Royal Pharmaceutical Society Wales, 2015). Primary care faces unprecedented challenges largely as a consequence of a growing population of older adults and constraints in the secondary care setting (British Medical Association, 2014). The expanded use of community pharmacists to support the delivery of primary care services is seen as one mechanism to ameliorate such issues (Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2016). Community pharmacists have extensive pharmaceutical and health related knowledge and are ideally located to offer ready access to patients. For example, a higher proportion of the population of England live within a 20 minute walk of a community pharmacy (89.2%) compared with a GP practice (84.8%) (Todd et al., 2015). This allows for accessible and patient oriented care (Department of Health, 2013a).

The UK government has had a long-standing interest in developing and exploiting community pharmacy starting as early as 1992 when a Joint Working Party on
pharmaceutical care was established alongside the Royal Pharmaceutical Society (Noyce, 2007). However, whilst there has been a determination to utilise community pharmacy more effectively for a number of years it was not until the early 2000s when the NHS plan was published that this really gained traction. The plan specifically stated that “patients want to see all NHS staff used more effectively, with an expanded role for GPs and pharmacists” (pg. 135) (Department of Health, 2000). The plan indicated that pharmacists should be supported to provide greater clinical input into patient care through the delivery of pharmaceutical advice to both patients and other HCPs and that pharmacists should transition from the historic role of primarily dispensing prescriptions i.e. supply of medicines towards more patient facing clinical roles. However, over a decade later this ambition had not been realised as demonstrated in an observational study of community pharmacists’ roles across a working week in ten community pharmacies in London, England, in 2011 (Davies et al., 2014). Davies and colleagues found that the majority of pharmacists’ time was still spent on providing technical dispensing roles and not patient-centred care.

Subsequently a range of parties have undertaken further work to consolidate the principles articulated in the NHS plan (Welsh Assembly Government, 2011b; NHS England, 2013), in order to improve the provision of pharmaceutical care in the primary care setting, reduce NHS costs and help to secure the future of community pharmacy (Smith et al., 2013). In a ‘call to action’ for community pharmacy, NHS England (2013) recognised that community pharmacists can and do play a vital role in optimising patients’ medicines and providing an alternative care pathway to general practice, unscheduled and emergency care primarily by helping manage patients with long-term conditions and minor ailments. NHS England (2014b) vowed to support these activities through the development of electronic systems to improve pharmacists’ access to relevant and necessary patient information.

To ensure that primary care services are delivered effectively and efficiently a number of bodies, including the Department of Health, believe that fostering an environment in which pharmacists work closely with GPs and other HCPs is essential (Department of Health, 2013a; NHS England, 2014a; Bienkowska-Gibbs et al., 2015; Royal Pharmaceutical Society Wales, 2015). In addition, professional regulators including the Royal College of General Practitioners, the Royal College of Nursing and the Royal Pharmaceutical Society have directly expressed the need to develop interprofessional relationships across primary care to help optimise pharmaceutical care, reduce medication errors and improve the provision
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of patient care (Centre for Workforce Intelligence, 2014; Royal College of General Practitioners, 2014; Bienkowska-Gibbs et al., 2015; Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2016).

This drive to further integrate HCPs coincides with recent WHO programmes and inquiries within NHS trusts (see chapter 2 for more detail) that have also recommended the need for improvements in interprofessional collaboration in order to deliver more efficient, patient-centred care (World Health Organisation, 2010). Whilst some of those inquiries have primarily focused on secondary care (Andrews and Butler, 2014; Kirkup, 2015), reports such as the Mid Staffordshire review by Francis (2013) recognised the negative impact of poor communication across care sectors. Francis’ review specifically highlighted that effective patient care is reliant on the timely and accurate transfer of information both from one HCP to another and from one sector to another. In practice, Francis noted that HCPs rarely sought such guidance and information from other HCPs, which potentially leads to sub-optimal clinical decisions and patient outcomes.

The Primary Care Workforce Commission (2015) also recognised and campaigned for greater use of community pharmacists. One area they particularly highlighted was the need to expand the provision of a wider range of interprofessionally integrated patient services featuring pharmacists, which they believed could ultimately reduce the strain on GPs and further integrate pharmacy into the primary care interprofessional team. The services provided through community pharmacies have expanded as a result. Beyond the Essential pharmacy services that must be provided by an NHS contracted pharmacy such as dispensing, repeat dispensing, disposal of unwanted medicines, promotion of healthy lifestyles and support for self-care (Welsh Assembly Government, 2017a), there has been the introduction of Advanced services and Enhanced services that can serve promote interprofessional integration. Advanced services are services which community pharmacies can choose to provide subject to meeting criteria; these services vary between England and Wales. The services provided in Wales include: (i) medicine use reviews (MURs) – a review of patients’ medications (introduced in 2006); (ii) discharge medication reviews (DMRs) – management of medicines following the discharge of a patient from a care setting (introduced in 2011) (Hodson et al., 2014; Community Pharmacy Wales, 2017; Welsh Assembly Government, 2017a). Much like the Advanced services it is believed that the Enhanced services require community pharmacists to interact with other HCPs in order to ensure the continuity of care of patients (Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015). Enhanced services are additional services authorised by the local Welsh health board (or clinical commissioning groups in England) in order to address the needs of the local patient
population (Welsh Assembly Government, 2017a), improve access to care and reduce the burden on other healthcare services. The Enhanced services provided in Wales, which were historically undertaken by GPs and nurses, include supervised administration of prescribed medicines, smoking cessation, syringe and needle exchange, supply of emergency hormonal contraception (EHC), travel vaccinations, blood pressure monitoring and diabetes testing, amongst others (Community Pharmacy Wales, 2017) and provide opportunities for pharmacists to expand their practice and have greater involvement within the interprofessional team.

In 2011 Van and colleagues undertook a study to investigate the nature and extent of interactions between community pharmacists and GPs, with a particular focus on the impact provision of pharmacy services had on these interactions (Van et al., 2011). The authors found that the pharmacist’s role in the provision of essential services, and particularly the clinical check of prescriptions, stimulated the initiation of the majority of interactions between pharmacists and GPs. In such instances, pharmacists contacted the GP to inform them of the identified issue(s), to suggest amendments to the prescription or seek clarifications to resolve the issue(s) (Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2017a). Interprofessional collaboration is also a key component in the provision of many advanced and enhanced services such as medicine use reviews (MURs) where correspondence with the GP is required to effectively review and manage patients’ medications. However, in a systematic review into the extent of pharmacist-GP collaboration arising from medication reviews (district from MURs but aligned in terms of outcomes) by pharmacists, Kwint et al. (2013) concluded (from the twelve suitable randomised control trials (RCTs) included) that more intensive collaboration between pharmacists and other HCPs was required in order to achieve higher implementation rates of recommendations arising from the review of medicines. This was reinforced in a later ethnographic study into the use of MURs in UK community pharmacies by Latif and colleagues who found that there was little interaction between community pharmacists and GPs related to the MUR services. The authors concluded that until greater levels of interprofessional collaboration are realised, extended pharmacy services are unlikely to reach their full potential (Latif et al., 2013a; Latif et al., 2013b).

The desire for community pharmacy to integrate as part of interprofessional teams stretches beyond primary care; there is some evidence, for example in case studies and research articles summarised by Ham et al. (2010), to suggest that greater interprofessional working across primary and secondary care boundaries will provide more timely and
accurate information transfer and thus reduce hospital (re)admissions. Efforts have been made to bridge the divide at least in terms of transfer of pharmaceutical care through the introduction of the discharge medicines reviews (DMR) service in Wales. The DMR service, operated by community pharmacists, aims to ensure that changes made to medicines in secondary care are continued when the patient returns to primary care and ensures patients or their carers understand such changes and how to effectively manage their medicines. The service in and of itself facilitates community pharmacists to undertake interprofessional interactions across sectors and with a range of HCPs (Community Pharmacy Wales, 2017).

The shift in role of the community pharmacist is not unique to the UK. In Canada for example, Schindel et al. (2017) used a mixed method approach to survey (n=416) and interview (n=75) Canadian community and hospital pharmacists about their perceived roles and identified that many pharmacists have accepted and do provide a greater level of patient-centered care, however there were some inconsistencies with respect to their own definition of their roles and responsibilities, with some participants reluctant to relinquish drug distribution roles and take up newer more patient-centred responsibilities. They also demonstrated that study participants generally believed that “collaboration and relationships with other healthcare professionals were essential” (pg. 148) for the provision of effective patient care. Pharmacists’ views on their role was similarly investigated by Elvey et al. (2013) who conducted interviews with 43 UK pharmacists and found nine distinct professional identities of pharmacists “reflecting some degree of role ambiguity and lack of clear direction and ownership of what makes pharmacists unique” (pg. 322). Indeed, in a practice review article that focused on barriers to change within the pharmacy profession, Rosenthal et al. (2010a) highlighted that historical cultural aspects and a personality ‘type’ of pharmacists characterised by a lack of confidence, fear of new responsibility, paralysis in the face of ambiguity, need for approval and risk aversion, continue to be barriers which must be overcome in order for the profession to properly realise its potential in the provision of effective patient-centred care. They also recognised that pharmacists’ perceptions and articulation of their own roles and responsibilities varies, therefore making it challenging in delivering a coherent message of the role of the pharmacist to other HCPs. The Royal Pharmaceutical Society (2017b) has indicated that a failure to articulate a coherent definition of the role of the pharmacist and indeed the wider pharmacy team has the potential to negatively impact interprofessional integration in practice.
Despite a variety of government and regulatory agencies indicating the underutilisation of community pharmacists and a drive for pharmacists to deliver greater interprofessional working (Department of Health, 2010; Royal Pharmaceutical Society and Royal College of General Practitioners, 2011; Centre for Workforce Intelligence, 2014; Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015), within the literature there is only a limited sense of the current state of community pharmacists’ IPIs. A number of studies have explored community pharmacists’ interactions with general practitioners (GPs) through a variety of quantitative and qualitative methods (see section 5.4 for further discussion) (Norton et al., 2003; Dobson et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2010; Snyder et al., 2010; Bradley, 2012; Bardet et al., 2015). However, beyond engagement with GPs, little is known about the types of professionals that community pharmacists interact with, the frequency, mode, content or reason for interactions or any barriers and facilitators which may impact IPIs. This limited knowledge of the IPIs occurring in practice means that understanding community pharmacists’ current role within the interprofessional team is a challenge. This makes it difficult to determine areas of practice where development or improvements may be needed in order to deliver interprofessional, patient-centred care in the primary and community care settings. Furthermore, with community pharmacists’ IPIs generally unknown, this makes it challenging for educators to design meaningful and contemporary interprofessional education which prepares students for current practice (Barr et al., 2017).

This mixed method study therefore aims to explore the interprofessional interactions that take place between community pharmacists and other HCPs during their current scope of practice and to explore pharmacists’ views on the value of IPE. The approach adopted was in two stages: (i) a self-complete questionnaire was administered to all community pharmacies in Wales to determine pharmacists’ reported frequency of interaction with HCTMs; (ii) this quantitative approach was subsequently followed by a series of face-to-face semi-structured interviews with a number of community pharmacists based in Wales to explore the nature of interprofessional interactions and determine their previous exposure to IPE and the value they place on IPE.

These two sequential elements aimed to identify and/or explore community pharmacists’ (based within Wales) perceived views in a number of areas including:

1. Community pharmacists’ perceived frequency of interactions with other HCTMs
2. Community pharmacists’ perceived topic of interprofessional interactions with other HCPs
3. The mode through which community pharmacists perceived their interprofessional interactions with other HCPs took place (e.g. by telephone, face-to-face)

4. The perceived facilitators and barriers to community pharmacists interprofessional interactions with other HCPs

5. The perceived value community pharmacists place on IPE

6. Community pharmacist’s opinions on the design and implementation of relevant and meaningful undergraduate/postgraduate pharmacy related IPE.
5.2. Methods

In order to pragmatically and thoroughly address the research aims, to determine and explore community pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions (IPIs) and the value they place on IPE, the use of mixed methods was chosen as this attracts benefits from both quantitative and qualitative methodological approaches (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004). The study was conducted in two parts:

**Stage one – Questionnaire:** The first stage of this study sought to quantify the reported frequency of interactions between community pharmacists and other healthcare team members (HCTMs) using a self-complete questionnaire which was administered to all community pharmacies in Wales.

**Stage two – Semi-structured interviews:** Informed by results from stage one, semi-structured interviews were conducted with community pharmacists to elucidate the nature of the IPIs in which they engage and to determine the perceived value of IPE.

A broad overview of the methods employed is described in chapter 4 - General Methods. The following section however provides specific detail on the methods employed here.
5.2.1. Stage one – Questionnaire determining community pharmacists’ frequency of interaction with other healthcare professionals and wider team members

This section describes the specific methods for the design, recruitment and dissemination of a questionnaire to community pharmacies in Wales which sought to determine the frequency of interaction between community pharmacists and other HCTMs (comprising of HCPs and other staff within the healthcare team).

5.2.1.1. Questionnaire design

A questionnaire was developed to determine community pharmacists’ reported frequency of interactions with other HCTMs. The questionnaire consisted of three sections (see Appendix E). Section A was designed to determine demographic information associated with the respondent pharmacist in terms of the nature of their role and the characteristics of the community pharmacy in which they practise. In section B, respondents were asked to indicate their reported frequency of “direct personal interaction” with each of 26 HCTMs using a 6-point ordinal scale (at least once a day, at least once a week, at least once a month, at least once a year, less frequently, never). The list of the 26 HCTMs in the questionnaire was adapted from the NHS careers website (NHS Health Education England, 2015) and can be seen in Table 5.1. A free text box was also provided in section B where respondents could list any ‘other’ professionals they interact with beyond those listed. Section C allowed respondents the opportunity to provide any comments relating to their IPIs.

Table 5.1. List of the 26 HCTMs, identified from the NHS careers website, included in section B of the questionnaire, categorised according to their sector of practice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary care HCTMs based in GP practice</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General practitioner (GP)</td>
<td>GP practice manager</td>
<td>GP receptionist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health visitor</td>
<td>Midwife</td>
<td>Nurse - Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist - Primary care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary care HCTMs based outside the GP practice</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Care home staff</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Optician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Secondary care HCTMs</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dietician</td>
<td>Doctor - Hospital</td>
<td>Nurse - Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational therapist</td>
<td>Paramedic</td>
<td>Pharmacist – Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapist</td>
<td>Podiatrist</td>
<td>Radiographer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social worker</td>
<td>Speech and language therapist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community Pharmacy HCTMs</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accredited checking technician</td>
<td>Dispenser/Technician</td>
<td>Medicines counter assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-registration Pharmacist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^ = HCTMs who can also have a role in secondary care

^^ = HCTMs who can also have a role in primary care
5.2.1. Sampling and dissemination

To ensure that data was representative of the community pharmacist population within Wales, purposive sampling (Babbie, 2015d) of all 716 community pharmacies across the country (Welsh Assembly Government, 2017a) was undertaken. A list of community pharmacies in Wales was obtained from Community Pharmacy Wales (2015). Questionnaires were mailed to community pharmacies rather than directly to community pharmacists. This was partly because a mailing list of all pharmacists was not available but also so that the impact that the community pharmacy itself (including its location and the provision of services from the pharmacy) had on the frequency of interprofessional interactions could be determined.

Pharmacies were sent a mailing ‘package’ directly addressed to ‘the pharmacist’ that comprised the questionnaire (see Appendix E), a cover letter (see Appendix F) and a free-post return envelope. The cover letter indicated that respondents needed to be a qualified pharmacist who worked within that specific pharmacy for a minimum of two days a week to ensure they had a good understanding of the interprofessional interactions that are characteristic of the community pharmacy in which they practise. If more than one pharmacist fit the criteria at the pharmacy just one pharmacist was required to complete and return the questionnaire.

Dissemination of the questionnaire to each community pharmacy was by 2nd class post mailed on Friday 6th February 2015. Questionnaires were uniquely coded in order to determine the pharmacies from which a returned questionnaire had been received. A duplicate reminder mailing ‘package’ was sent to non-respondents three weeks after the initial mailing. All questionnaires returned by 20th March 2015 were considered for analysis representing a 6-week data collection period. On the small number of occasions where multiple responses were received from the same pharmacy (i.e. return of both the first and second questionnaire following dissemination of the ‘reminder package’), the questionnaire received from the first mailing was used alone in data analysis.

5.2.2. Stage two – Semi-structured interviews exploring the nature of interprofessional interactions between community pharmacists and healthcare professionals

Following the questionnaire element of the study which identified the frequency of interaction between community pharmacists and other healthcare professionals and team
members, a qualitative approach was employed to explore the nature of these interactions, specifically the HCPs community pharmacists interacted most frequently with. This was achieved through face-to-face semi-structured interviews with community pharmacists from a variety of backgrounds. The interviews focused on a number of broad topic areas including: (i) identifying the HCP which they interact with most frequently; (ii) the mode by which their interprofessional interactions take place; (iii) the content of their interprofessional interactions; (iv) barriers and facilitators to interprofessional interactions; (v) the participants’ views on IPE. This section describes the specific nuances for conducting these interviews, however a broad overview of the methods used for these interviews can be found in chapter 4.

5.2.2.1 Participant recruitment

Purposive, snowball sampling was used to recruit pharmacists with a range of experiences and demographic characteristics across Wales. Recruitment continued until the sample size was sufficiently large and varied to ensure data encompassed views across the community pharmacy sector and constant comparison methodology identified strong repetition of data and themes and study aims had been achieved (Bowen, 2008; Malterud et al., 2015) (see chapter 4).

The data gathered from stage one of this study (the questionnaire) informed the design of the interview schedule and the recruitment process to ensure that data gathered was meaningful and more representative of the overall community pharmacist population in Wales (Creswell and Creswell, 2017). A number of considerations were therefore made when recruiting potential participants to ensure the population sample covered a broad range of demographics. The initial recruitment phase aimed to identify a number of pharmacies which varied with; (i) health board; (ii) their co-location with other healthcare service providers, (iii) their location (City/Town High Street, Rural/Village, etc.), (iv) the size of the pharmacy company (independent vs multiple pharmacies). Once suitable pharmacies were identified, recruitment emails were sent addressed to the pharmacist. This recruitment email provided details about the interviews and specified that in order to participate pharmacists must work regularly (at least two days a week) within the addressed pharmacy. Those pharmacists who fulfilled this requirement and were willing to take part were encouraged to reply by email or phone directly the research team. Upon receipt of an expression of interest from a pharmacist they were sent (by email) further detail about the interviews in the form of a cover letter (see Appendix G), information sheet (Appendix H) and consent form (see Appendix I). After reading this information
pharmacists who then consented to take part in the interviews were contacted by telephone and a mutually convenient time to conduct the interview was arranged. Written completion of the consent form was obtained from the participant on the day of the interview.

At the end of each interview, participants were asked if they could recommend possible interviewees who fulfilled other desired demographic criteria to broaden the population (purposive, snowball sampling).

### 5.2.2.2. Interview setting

Interviews were conducted face-to-face in the participant's workplace. As all participants were practising community pharmacists, the interviews were conducted in the community pharmacy in which they were employed. The participant was asked to provide a quiet space for the interviews to ensure the interview was free from distractions and the recording was of a high quality (King and Horrocks, 2010a). In all cases, the interviews took place in the consultation room. As the interviews were specifically related to the participant’s experiences in that pharmacy, this setting may have also been beneficial in aiding the participant’s recall of interactions (Coughlin, 1990).

### 5.2.2.3. Data Collection

The interview schedule (see Appendix K) was developed based on: (i) data gathered in stage one of this study; (ii) existing literature on pharmacist interactions with other healthcare practitioners and (iii) the personal knowledge of the researcher within the field of pharmacy. The interview schedule was separated into four parts (sections A to D) as described in chapter 4. In the first part of the schedule, section A, participants were asked about their current and previous experience of pharmacy practice. The questions were brief and aimed to ease the participant into the interview (Kvale, 2007). Section B comprised a reflective ‘ranking exercise’ that was used to help the participant to reflect upon their own interprofessional practice within their current role and help immerse the participant in the interview. In this exercise participants were asked to rank cards labelled with seventeen relevant HCPs (see Table 5.2) based on their reported level of interaction with these HCPs. The members of the wider healthcare team such as pharmacy dispensers, GP receptionists and other pharmacists were excluded from this exercise (see chapter 4 for an explanation).

In the third part of the interview, section C of the schedule, participants were asked about their interactions with the GP, community nurse and dentist i.e. the three professions
identified in stage one of the study as those with which respondent pharmacists indicated they interacted with most frequently (see section 5.3.1). In addition, if during the ranking exercise any participant indicated that one or more of their top three interactions was with a different HCP from these, the interactions with the additional HCPs was also explored. The final part to the interview, section D, included general questions about interprofessional working and the participant's past experiences of IPE.

**Table 5.2. List of the 17 HCPs identified from the NHS website used during the interview frequency of interaction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dentist</th>
<th>Nurse - Community</th>
<th>Podiatrist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dietician</td>
<td>Nurse - Hospital</td>
<td>Radiographer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor - Hospital</td>
<td>Occupational therapist</td>
<td>Social worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General practitioner (GP)</td>
<td>Optician</td>
<td>Speech and language therapist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health visitor</td>
<td>Paramedic</td>
<td>Vet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife</td>
<td>Physiotherapist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this part of the study, the analysis represents a secondary analysis of data that was obtained by a final year pharmacy student as part of their MPharm research project. This was done in order to enable the student to gain experience in undertaking research as well as to aid the time consuming data collection process. Whilst all aspects of the study including development of the interview schedule, recruitment of participants and thematic data analysis were conducted by the PhD researcher, the interviews themselves were practically prosecuted by the pharmacy student who was provided with training in interview methodology and conducted three pilot interviews under the observation of the researcher. This allowed feedback from the researcher to improve interview delivery (Babbie, 2015d). All interviews were transcribed *ad verbatim* by the student but were reviewed by the researcher to ensure final transcripts were accurate and representative (Babbie, 2015a). Interviews were conducted with an interval of at least two days to enable transcriptions to be completed allowing for reflection to take place in order to iteratively finesse the interviews through alterations of or additions to the interview schedule (King and Horrocks, 2010a).
5.3. Results

As with study methods (see section 5.2), the results have been separated into the two research stages: (i) stage one - questionnaire; (ii) stage two - semi-structured interviews.

5.3.1. Stage one – Questionnaire determining community pharmacists’ frequency of interaction with other healthcare professionals and wider team members

In this study, purposive sampling was used to determine the frequency of interactions between community pharmacists and other HCTMs (comprising of HCPs and other staff within the healthcare team) from a cross section of community pharmacists regularly practicing in Wales. To achieve this a questionnaire was disseminated to all 716 community pharmacies in Wales.

5.3.1.1. Response rate

Of the 716 pharmacies mailed, 443 questionnaires were returned from the two mailings, an initial mailing and a reminder, providing an overall response rate of 61.9%; the response rate after the first mailing was 40.2%.

5.3.1.2. Respondent demographics

Section A of the questionnaire was concerned with collecting demographic data related to the responding pharmacist and the community pharmacy in which they practise. The questionnaire featured eight areas related to the participants’ demographics: (i) the health board the pharmacy belonged to; (ii) the respondent’s role within the pharmacy; (iii) the number of GP practices the pharmacy serves; (iv) the number of additional staff working within the pharmacy dispensary; (v) the size of the community pharmacy company; (vi) the locality of the pharmacy; (vii) whether the pharmacy is co-located with another healthcare provider and (viii) the services provided out of the pharmacy. Of the 443 respondents 438 completed all eight questions in section A.

5.3.1.2.1. Spread of respondents across Local Health Boards

Each respondent was asked to indicate which Local Health Board (LHB) the pharmacy they work in is associated. Table 5.3 shows the distribution of respondents across the seven Welsh LHBs. Whilst the number of pharmacies in each LHB varies significantly (range 23 – 155) the percentage response within these LHBs remained consistent (mean 61.9% ± 4.9).
Table 5.3. Distribution of community pharmacist respondents (n=443) across all seven Welsh Local Health Boards (LHBs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Local Health Board (LHB)</th>
<th>Number of respondents (n=443)</th>
<th>Percentage of total respondents (%)</th>
<th>Number of pharmacies in each LHB (n=716)</th>
<th>Response rate within LHB (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abertawe Bro Morgannwg</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>60.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aneurin Bevan</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>59.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsi Cadwaladr</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>69.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiff &amp; Vale</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>65.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cwm Taf</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>57.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hywel Dda</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>55.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powys</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>65.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.3.1.2.2. Respondents’ role within the community pharmacy

Pharmacists were asked to specify their role within the pharmacy; just one respondent did not complete this (n=442). Figure 5.1 shows that more than half of the respondents were managers (57.5%), with over a third either owning the pharmacy or classing themselves as the ‘regular pharmacist’ (but not owner or manager). Just 32/442 were relief or locum pharmacists. The ‘other’ category (n=5) included three pre-registration pharmacists, one superintendent pharmacist and one stated other but did not specify their role; all respondents were included in the frequency of interaction data analysis (see section 5.2.2.3).

Figure 5.1. Role of the respondents (n=442) in the community pharmacy

5.3.1.2.3. Number of GP practices community pharmacists perceived the pharmacy regularly serviced

Respondents were asked to indicate the number of GP practices they perceived/understood the pharmacy regularly serviced; data was categorised into four bands. Figure 5.2 indicates
that over half of the pharmacies (56.9%) regularly served between 2 and 5 GP practices.

![Figure 5.2.](image)

**Figure 5.2.** Number of GP practices community pharmacists (n=438) perceived their pharmacy regularly serviced in a typical week

### 5.3.1.2.4. Number of additional staff working in the pharmacy

Respondents were asked to indicate how many staff work in the pharmacy's dispensary on a daily basis to help understand the respondent's working environment. The number of staff reported to work in the dispensary was highly variable (see **Figure 5.3**), however the mode value was three additional pharmacy staff (n=111). Of note, two pharmacies reported they had no dispensary staff except for the pharmacist and 78 respondents indicated they worked with more than five members of staff.

![Figure 5.3.](image)

**Figure 5.3.** The number of additional staff regularly working alongside the community pharmacist (n=443) in the dispensary

### 5.3.1.2.5. Size of the company in which the respondent practised

Respondents were asked to indicate the number of pharmacies operated by the parent company or organisation for which they worked. Data was categorised into ‘independent’
pharmacies (≤ 6 pharmacies within the company) and ‘multiple’ pharmacies (≥ 7 pharmacies within the company); these categories reflect those used by Welsh Assembly Government (2017a). The majority (68.5%, n=302) of respondents indicated they worked in pharmacies categorised as ‘multiple’ pharmacies compared to 139 (31.5%) in independent pharmacies (total of 441 respondents completed this question).

5.3.1.2.6. Locality of the community pharmacy

Respondents were asked to indicate the locality of the pharmacy by selecting one of the five predefined options (refined during piloting) or by indicating an ‘other’ locality. Figure 5.4 shows the distribution of the 441 respondents (2/443 missing) across localities. The majority of pharmacies (92.1%) were described as being located either on high streets or residential suburbs in towns or cities, or in rural areas or villages. Just 21/441 respondents indicated their pharmacy was in an out-of-town supermarket or retail park. Fourteen respondents stated the pharmacy was in a different (‘other’) locality; six of which were based within a ‘medical centre’, three in a GP practice and five who did not identify the locality of their pharmacy.

Figure 5.4. The locality of each respondents’ community pharmacy (n=441)

5.3.1.2.7. Co-location of the community pharmacy with other healthcare providers

Respondents were asked to indicate if the pharmacy was directly attached to (physically co-located alongside) a GP practice, dental practice, opticians or any ‘other’ healthcare provider. The majority of respondents (n=342, 77.2%) indicated that their pharmacy was not attached to any other healthcare provider. The remaining 101 pharmacies (22.8%) stated they were attached to another healthcare provider of which fourteen were attached to multiple healthcare providers (see Table 5.4). The most common healthcare provider that pharmacies were co-located with was the GP practice (n=77, 76.2% of respondents
who were co-located alongside of other healthcare providers). Co-location with other providers was less common but was predominantly with opticians (n=15, 14.9%) and dental practices (n=10, 9.9%). Twenty-one respondents stated they were attached to an ‘other’ healthcare provider not listed (20.8%), which included podiatry clinics (n=4), community nurses (n=2) and physiotherapy services (n=1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Healthcare providers the pharmacy is attached to</th>
<th>Frequency (n=14)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GP and other</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP, Dentist, Optician and other</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP and Optician</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP and Dentist</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP, Dentist and other</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optician and Dentist</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 5.3.1.2.8. Services provided from the pharmacy

Respondents were asked to detail the Advanced services provided by their pharmacy, results of which are shown in **Figure 5.5**. The majority of pharmacies (n=422, 95.3%) undertook MURs, of which 25 reported that this was the only Advanced service they offered. MURs and DMRs were provided more commonly than the common ailment scheme (CAS) where just 34 of 443 pharmacies (7.7%) delivered this service. Thirty-one pharmacies (6.9%) reported undertaking MUR, DMR and CAS with 28 of these also indicating that they undertook ‘other’ services. Of note sixteen pharmacies (3.6%) reported that they do not provide any additional services beyond those specified in the core NHS community pharmacy contract.
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**Figure 5.5.** Number of community pharmacist respondents (n=443) providing MUR, DMR, CAS and ‘other’ additional services
The ‘other’ category allowed respondents to state any additional services provided that were not listed within the questionnaire. In total twenty additional services were identified across 328 respondents (74.0%), many of whom stated that they provide more than one additional service. These other services primarily described Enhanced services (see Table 5.5) such as emergency hormonal contraception (EHC) (n=248, 56.0% of all 443 respondents) and smoking cessation (n=161, 36.3%).

Table 5.5. Enhanced services provided from community pharmacies in this study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enhanced service</th>
<th>Number of respondents providing the service</th>
<th>Percentage of respondents (n = 443)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emergency hormonal contraception (EHC)</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>56.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking cessation</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>36.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervised consumption</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>25.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle exchange</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>16.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flu vaccine</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>15.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Just in case boxes</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAR chart scheme</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>6.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two services including: Blood pressure checks, Care/nursing home services</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inhaler technique counselling</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two services including: Travel health/vaccinations, Waste reduction scheme</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three services including: Erectile dysfunction, Hair retention, Malaria prophylaxis</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three services including: Cholesterol testing, Diabetes testing, Minor ailment scheme,</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two services including: Meningitis vaccination, Weight management</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.3.1.3. Community pharmacists’ perceived frequency of interaction with other healthcare team members

Section B of the questionnaire was concerned with the overall perceived frequency of interaction between the 443 responding pharmacists and healthcare professionals / team members. Findings are displayed in Table 5.6 and Figure 5.6 showing the percentage of responding pharmacists who indicated they work with HCTMs at least once a month and at least once a week (Table 5.6 also shows daily interactions). Although 443 responded to the questionnaire these percentages were individually determined from the specific response rate per HCTM which varied (some individual frequency data per HCTM was missing as shown in Table 5.6) with a mean response rate of 439/443 received across all 26 HCTMs.
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The data shows that those HCPs based within the GP practice were reported by community pharmacists to represent the most frequent perceived source of interaction, with the majority of pharmacists reporting that they interact with GPs (98.2%) and community nurses (80.0%) at least once a month. Of note, GP receptionists were identified as the member of the wider healthcare team that community pharmacists interacted with most frequently (99.8% at least once a month and 99.1% at least once a week).

In terms of daily interactions, community pharmacists indicated that they interact most frequently with those HCTMs similarly located within the community pharmacy such as dispenser/technician (D/T) (95.5% of respondents) and medicines counter/healthcare assistant (MCA) (93.9% of respondents). This high level of daily interaction was otherwise only reported with GP receptionists (90.5% of respondents), with significantly lower proportions of pharmacists interacting with HCPs on a daily basis, the highest of which was the GP (37.6% of respondents).

Outside of the GP practice and community pharmacy settings, doctors and nurses based within the hospital setting were sources of frequent interaction with pharmacists: 54.4% and 33.0% of respondents respectively reporting interactions at least once a month. However, this relatively high level of engagement was not observed for other professionals similarly located in the hospital setting. Other professions that were often represented in distinct primary care premises like community pharmacy were dentists and opticians. The data revealed that dentists ranked third overall in terms of the reported frequency of interaction with community pharmacists (42.1% of respondents at least once a month). For opticians, the interactions were reported to be less frequent (only 14.1% of respondents at least once a month).

A significant proportion of respondents indicated that they frequently engage in interactions with other pharmacists. For example, 71.7% of community pharmacists reported interacting with hospital pharmacists at least once a month and 60.7% with primary care pharmacists. In addition, 61.1% of respondents interacted at least once a month with HCTMs based within care homes.

Interestingly none of the respondents reported interactions with midwives, occupational therapists, paramedics, physiotherapists, podiatrists, speech and language therapists or vets on a daily basis and none of the respondents interacted with a physiotherapist on a
weekly basis. A small number of respondents also indicated their frequency of interaction with HCTMs outside of the 26 types listed within the questionnaire through the ‘other’ free text box provided. These included: the drug and alcohol team (n=12); community psychiatric nurse (n=5); carers (n=5); the LHB pharmacist (n=3); other LHB team members (n=3). Interactions with these groups were described as at least once a month.

Table 5.6. Percentage of community pharmacists reporting that they interact with each HCTM at least once a month/week/day, ordered by ‘at least once a month’

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCTM</th>
<th>Response rate per HCTM (max. 443)</th>
<th>At least once a MONTH</th>
<th>At least once a WEEK</th>
<th>At least once a DAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GP receptionist</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>99.8%</td>
<td>99.1%</td>
<td>90.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General practitioner (GP)</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>98.2%</td>
<td>84.4%</td>
<td>37.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispenser/Technician (D/T)</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>97.5%</td>
<td>96.2%</td>
<td>95.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicines counter/healthcare assistant (MCA)</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>96.4%</td>
<td>95.9%</td>
<td>93.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse – Community</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>80.0%</td>
<td>49.1%</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist – Hospital</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>71.7%</td>
<td>21.3%</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP practice manager</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>65.8%</td>
<td>31.4%</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care home staff</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>61.1%</td>
<td>45.4%</td>
<td>17.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist – Primary care</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>60.7%</td>
<td>31.5%</td>
<td>7.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor – Hospital</td>
<td>434</td>
<td>54.4%</td>
<td>19.8%</td>
<td>4.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accredited checking technician (ACT)</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>50.2%</td>
<td>47.7%</td>
<td>39.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>42.1%</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
<td>11.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse – Hospital</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health visitor</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>30.3%</td>
<td>9.8%</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social worker</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>26.0%</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
<td>0.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-registration Pharmacist</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>15.3%</td>
<td>9.9%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optician</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>14.1%</td>
<td>5.9%</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vet</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>12.9%</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
<td>1.8%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational therapist</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramedic</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapist</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podiatrist</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>1.8%</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietician</td>
<td>428</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>0.7%</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech and language therapist</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiographer</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 5.6. Percentage of community pharmacists interacting with HCTMs at least once a month or once a week, ranked in descending order by the at least once a month category.
5.3.1.4. Impact of demographic characteristics on respondents’ reported frequency of interactions with HCTMs

Throughout the questionnaire, a number of demographic characteristics were captured including the size of the pharmacy company that respondents worked for, the locality of the pharmacy, whether the pharmacy was attached to other providers and the services provided from the pharmacy. In order to understand if any of these characteristics significantly impacted on the frequency of interactions with HCTMs, chi-squared statistical analyses were undertaken (significance was set at p < 0.05).

5.3.1.4.1. Impact of the size of the pharmacy company (independents vs multiple) on respondents’ reported frequency of interaction with HCTMs

The Welsh Assembly Government (2017a) defines two categories of pharmacies namely independent pharmacies (a company with 6 or fewer pharmacies) or multiple pharmacies (a company with more than 6 pharmacies). Statistical analysis comparing staffing numbers with the size of the pharmacy group (see Table 5.7) was conducted to determine if this reflected findings of the General Pharmaceutical Council (2018b) who found that independent pharmacies employed more staff. The analysis of the questionnaire data highlighted that there was a significant difference between pharmacy company sizes when comparing the number of staff employed. A visual comparison of this data was then conducted to understand and determine the nature of this statistical difference (i.e. identify where the difference in the data is through looking at the trends of the data side by side). This visual comparison revealed that (like the GPhC findings) multiple pharmacies were significantly more likely (p=0.006) to employ larger numbers of dispensary staff. For example in independent pharmacies 11.5% of respondents reported there were one or less dispensary staff versus 5.6% in multiples and 12.9% of respondents from independents reported more than five dispensary staff versus 19.9% in multiples (see Table 5.7 to view the raw data and see the trends of staff employment dependent of pharmacy company size).
Table 5.7. A comparison of the number of dispensary staff working in independent and multiple community pharmacies. Multiple pharmacies were observed to employ significantly ($p < 0.05$) more dispensary staff than independents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of dispensary staff</th>
<th>Independent pharmacies ($\leq 6$ pharmacies) (n=139)</th>
<th>Multiple pharmacies ($&gt; 6$ pharmacies) (n=302)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of respondents</td>
<td>Percentage of respondents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>20.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>23.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>18.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>13.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 5</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>12.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As significantly more staff worked within multiple pharmacies, statistical analysis was undertaken to determine if this had any impact on pharmacists' IPIs. When comparing independent and multiple pharmacies, a significant difference in the reported level of IPIs was identified for 5 of the 26 HCTMs (see Table 5.8). HCTMs based within the GP practice accounted for three of the five professions where statistical differences in the frequency of interactions was identified, namely community nurses, midwives and primary care pharmacists. Once again visual comparisons were conducted by the research team to assess the trends of the data to better understand the reasons why there were significant differences between these pharmacy company sizes. This process showed that pharmacists working within independent pharmacies tended to report higher levels of interaction with midwives and community nurses, however as no clear pattern emerged within the data for primary care pharmacists it was difficult to determine whether it was pharmacists working in independent or multiple groups that had more frequent interactions. The raw data can be seen in Table 5.8 in order to exemplify this visual comparison process.
Table 5.8. HCTMs where significant differences (p < 0.05) in the frequency of interaction was identified when comparing community pharmacists practising in independent or multiple branch pharmacies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCTM</th>
<th>Independent vs multiple pharmacy</th>
<th>At least once a DAY</th>
<th>At least once a WEEK</th>
<th>At least once a MONTH</th>
<th>At least once a YEAR</th>
<th>Less than once a YEAR</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACT (p=0.005)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>47 (n=136)</td>
<td>34.6%</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>121 (n=294)</td>
<td>41.2%</td>
<td>10.5%</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>37.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Nurse (p=0.001)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>18 (n=139)</td>
<td>12.9%</td>
<td>47.5%</td>
<td>26.6%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>30 (n=299)</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>33.8%</td>
<td>33.1%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife (p=0.039)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>0 (n=134)</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
<td>11.9%</td>
<td>28.4%</td>
<td>29.9%</td>
<td>29.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>0 (n=297)</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
<td>26.8%</td>
<td>17.2%</td>
<td>35.7%</td>
<td>36.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-registration Pharmacist (p&lt;0.001)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>9 (n=139)</td>
<td>6.5%</td>
<td>0.7%</td>
<td>1.4%</td>
<td>9.4%</td>
<td>16.5%</td>
<td>65.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>30 (n=302)</td>
<td>9.9%</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>7.3%</td>
<td>17.2%</td>
<td>21.9%</td>
<td>42.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary care pharmacist (p=0.015)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>7 (n=137)</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>24.1%</td>
<td>33.6%</td>
<td>21.2%</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
<td>13.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>24 (n=299)</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>24.7%</td>
<td>27.1%</td>
<td>21.1%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^ = Categories that were combined for each specific demographic characteristic when conducting the chi-squared analysis; **Bold percentage** = percentage of respondents that is comparatively higher when comparing interactions frequencies with each HCTM dependent on the pharmacy company size

In addition, respondents working for multiple pharmacy were found to have a significantly greater frequency of interactions with ACTs and pre-registration pharmacists compared to independent pharmacies. Significance could not be tested for the level of reported interactions with D/Ts and MCAs as the data did not fulfill chi-squared criteria, however visual comparisons suggested pharmacists based within multiple pharmacies reported higher levels of interaction with these team members (95.0% of pharmacists working in a multiple pharmacy interacted on a daily basis with MCAs and 91.3% within independent pharmacies, and 97.7% interacted daily with dispensers/technicians in multiples and 90.6% in independents).

5.3.1.4.2. Impact of co-location of the pharmacy with other healthcare service providers on respondents’ reported frequency of interactions with HCTMs

Some 23% (n=101) of respondents reported that the pharmacy in which they practise was co-located with one or more healthcare provider (e.g. GP, optician, dental practice etc). The majority of these were co-located with GP practices (n=77). An chi-squared analysis was undertaken to determine if co-location alongside other HCPs had any impact on the
reported levels of interprofessional interactions. Table 5.9 highlights those HCTMs where a significant difference was found in the pharmacist’s reported levels of interprofessional interaction when the pharmacy was co-located with a GP practice. By using this raw data to undertake a visual comparison (see chapter 4.3.9 and section 5.3.1.4.1 for further explanation of this process) this showed that when the pharmacy was co-located, the level of reported interprofessional interactions with those HCTMs similarly based within the GP practice (GPs, community nurse, GP practice manager, health visitor, midwife) was significantly greater ($p < 0.05$) when compared to pharmacists based in pharmacies that were distinct from the GP practice. This increased level of interaction was limited to HCTMs based within the GP practice and not other HCPs with the exception of paramedics, a professional group not routinely practising within or from GP practices (Woollard, 2006).

Only a small number of responding pharmacists indicated that their pharmacy was co-located with an optician (n=15) or dentist (n=10) and therefore a chi-squared analysis could not be conducted as the data did not meet required criteria. However, although statistical significance could not be demonstrated, of note 66.6% (n=10/15) of respondents working in pharmacies co-located with opticians reported interacting with opticians at least once a month compared to 12.3% (n=52/425) of pharmacists who were not co-located, and 80.0% (n=8/10) of respondents working in pharmacies co-located with dentists interacted with dentists at least once a month compared to 41.3% (n=177/429) of pharmacists who were not co-located.
**Table 5.9.** HCTMs where significant differences (p < 0.05) were found when comparing frequencies of interaction depending upon whether the respondents’ community pharmacy is co-located with a GP practice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCTM</th>
<th>Pharmacy co-location with GP practice</th>
<th>At least once a DAY</th>
<th>At least once a WEEK</th>
<th>At least once a MONTH</th>
<th>At least once a YEAR</th>
<th>Less than once a YEAR</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Practitioner (GP)</td>
<td>Yes (n=77)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>4^</td>
<td>0^</td>
<td>0^</td>
<td>0^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No (n=365)</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>57^</td>
<td>6^</td>
<td>1^</td>
<td>1^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td></td>
<td>31.8%</td>
<td>50.4%</td>
<td>15.6%</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP practice manager</td>
<td>Yes (n=77)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3^</td>
<td>1^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P=0.001)</td>
<td>No (n=365)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>41^</td>
<td>17^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.4%</td>
<td>20.3%</td>
<td>34.2%</td>
<td>22.2%</td>
<td>11.2%</td>
<td>4.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Visitor (P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>Yes (n=76)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No (n=363)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>18.4%</td>
<td>34.2%</td>
<td>18.4%</td>
<td>15.8%</td>
<td>11.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife (P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>Yes (n=76)</td>
<td>0^</td>
<td>1^</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>No (n=364)</td>
<td>0^</td>
<td>7^</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>23.4%</td>
<td>23.4%</td>
<td>28.6%</td>
<td>23.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse (community)</td>
<td>Yes (n=76)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>5^</td>
<td>0^</td>
<td>1^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>No (n=364)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>47^</td>
<td>21^</td>
<td>14^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td></td>
<td>31.6%</td>
<td>39.5%</td>
<td>21.1%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCTMs not routinely located within a GP practice that show significant difference in the frequency of interaction when comparing pharmacies co-located with a GP practice and those that are not (p&lt;0.05)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramedic (P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>Yes (n=76)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No (n=364)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>3.9%</td>
<td>15.8%</td>
<td>17.1%</td>
<td>61.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^ = Categories that were combined for each specific demographic characteristic when conducting the chi-squared analysis; **Bold percentage** = percentage of respondents that is comparatively higher when comparing interactions frequencies with each HCTM dependent on the pharmacy co-location alongside a GP practice

### 5.3.1.4.3. Impact that the provision of advanced services provided from pharmacies had on respondents’ reported frequency of interactions with HCTMs

Discharge medicines reviews (DMRs) are a type of Advanced pharmacy service which aims to improve the transfer of pharmaceutical care between healthcare sectors and promote interactions between community pharmacists and primary and secondary care HCPs (Ham et al., 2010; Royal Pharmaceutical Society Wales, 2015). Of the 443 respondents, 357 reported that they provide the DMR service versus 86 that do not. An analysis was undertaken to determine if pharmacists working in pharmacies that deliver the DMR service reported higher levels of interaction with HCPs. The chi-squared analysis plus visual
comparison (see chapter 4.3.9 and section 5.3.1.4.1 for further explanation of this process) revealed that community pharmacies providing the DMR service reported significantly \((p < 0.05)\) increased interactions with hospital pharmacists but not with other professions (see Table 5.10). The data showed that 75% of those pharmacists practising in community pharmacies that provide the DMR service reported interacting with hospital pharmacists at least one a month compared to 48% of pharmacists who do not provide this service.

**Table 5.10. Community pharmacists providing the DMR service reported significantly \((p < 0.05)\) higher levels of interaction with hospital pharmacists**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCTM Pharmacy provides DMR service</th>
<th>At least once a DAY</th>
<th>At least once a WEEK</th>
<th>At least once a MONTH</th>
<th>At least once a YEAR</th>
<th>Less than once a YEAR</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hospital pharmacist ((p=0.021))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes (n=357)</td>
<td>6^ 1.7%</td>
<td>72^ 20.2%</td>
<td>189 53.1%</td>
<td>68 19.1%</td>
<td>14 3.9%</td>
<td>5 5.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No (n=86)</td>
<td>1^ 1.2%</td>
<td>15^ 7.4%</td>
<td>34 39.5%</td>
<td>26 30.2%</td>
<td>5 5.8%</td>
<td>5 5.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^ = Categories that were combined for each specific demographic characteristic when conducting the chi-squared analysis

Only a small minority of the pharmacists surveyed did not provide the medicines use review (MUR) service \((n=21/443)\), therefore an analysis of the impact of the service on interprofessional interactions was not possible.

**5.3.1.5. Summary of the qualitative comments provided within the questionnaire**

The final section of the questionnaire comprised a free text comments box for respondents to add any further information they deemed appropriate to the study. A total of 25 of the 443 respondents provided comments. These comments fell into six broad categories: (i) participants’ relationships with healthcare professionals; (ii) perceived benefits to IPIs; (iii) perceived barriers to IPIs; (iv) perceived facilitators to IPIs; (v) methods of improving IPIs; (vi) reasons for, and frequency of, participants’ interactions with specific HCPs. The full raw data is presented in Appendix K and the information was used to inform the stage two – semi-structured interviews.
5.3.2. Stage two – Semi-structured interviews exploring the nature of interprofessional interactions between community pharmacists and healthcare professionals

This section describes the results for the qualitative interviews with community pharmacists which aimed to explore and better understand the IPIs taking place in community pharmacy practice and determine the value pharmacists placed on IPE.

5.3.2.1. Participants

In this study, 14 interviews were conducted at which point it was determined that the sample represented a cross section of community pharmacists, there was strong repetition of data and themes, and the study aims had been achieved (Bowen, 2008; King and Horrocks, 2010a; Malterud et al., 2015). The participants recruited had a range of characteristics that included variations in: (i) the length of time working within the community pharmacy branch in which the interview took place; (ii) the depth of experience of interprofessional education; (iii) co-location with other HCPs; (iv) the location of the participants pre-registration training; (v) the location of the community pharmacy (e.g. city/town high street, rural, etc.); (v) the health board in which the pharmacy operated; (vi) the size of the company for which the community pharmacy operated; (vii) the university of study of the participant and (viii) the year participants graduated from university. Table 5.11 provides details of these demographic variations for each participant however in order to maintain anonymity the Local Health Board (LHB) and location of the participants have been excluded and more generally summarised. The pharmacists interviewed were recruited from three of the seven Welsh LHBs: (i) Cardiff and Vale University Health Board (UHB) (n=7); Abertawe Bro Morgannwg UHB (n=4) and (iii) Aneurin Bevan UHB (n=3). Pharmacists worked across a range of locales including: (i) city/town high street (n=5); (ii) rural/village pharmacies (n=5) and (iii) city/town residential suburbs (n=4). Participants were not recruited from other LHBs primarily due to limited response from potential participants, geographical convenience, limited time to conduct the study and the belief that strong repetition of data and study aims had already been achieved.

As the participants were asked specifically about their experiences in the particular pharmacy where the interview took place, it was important to identify the time each participant had worked in that specific branch in order to understand the impact this may
have on their interprofessional experiences. The length of time participants had been employed in the branch varied significantly, from 8 months to 33 years.

Participants also varied in their experience of IPE. Six participants had undertaken IPE during their undergraduate studies, three had postgraduate experience and the remaining five had no experience of IPE. However, of those that had no experience one described exposure to learning that was led by doctors, and two others acknowledged they had teaching surrounding interprofessional working although this could not be classified as IPE as no other professions were present. These experiences were often drawn out when discussing whether they had ‘training in interprofessional working’, with two participants unaware of the concept of IPE. During the interviews P11 also acknowledged that hospital pharmacists may have the chance to gain more interprofessional experience compared to community pharmacists as they rotate around different wards. P4 stated that they are aware that other universities, outside of Cardiff, do joint learning with HCPs, i.e. have shared lectures.

Throughout the analysis of the interviews it was evident that a number of demographic traits of participants and their pharmacies had little or no perceived impact on the 14 participants’ interprofessional interactions, including: (i) pre-registration training location; (ii) pharmacy locality (i.e. rural, city/town, etc.); (iii) health board and (iv) size of pharmacy company. Whilst these factors are absent from the interviews it must be noted that (as with all the qualitative data published) this is not generalisable and the completion of more interviews may have identified these as impacting IPIs (see 5.4.1. limitations).
### Table 5.11. Characteristics of each community pharmacist interview participant (n=14)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant number</th>
<th>Year registered</th>
<th>University of study (Cardiff or another UK Uni)</th>
<th>Previous experience of IPE</th>
<th>Sector of Pre-registration training</th>
<th>Time worked in branch</th>
<th>Pharmacy classification</th>
<th>Co-location with another HCP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (PG)</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>6 yrs</td>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>3 yrs</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>No^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (PG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>4 yrs</td>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P4</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>1.5 yrs</td>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P5</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>33 yrs</td>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>Optician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P6</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (UG)</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>8 mths</td>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P7</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Yes (UG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>3 yrs</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>GP^ &amp; Dentist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P8</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Cardinal</td>
<td>Yes (UG)</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>1.5yrs</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>Optician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P9</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (UG)</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>1 yr</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P10</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Yes (UG)</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>5 yrs</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>GP^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P11</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (UG)</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>1.5 yrs</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P12</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>5 yrs</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>GP^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P13</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Yes (PG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>4.5 yrs</td>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>GP^ &amp; Dentist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P14</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>4.5 yrs</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>GP^</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GP^ = General Practitioner surgery, which may also contain other professions generally located alongside GPs (e.g., community nurses, health visitors, midwives).
No^ = Although not attached was in close proximity to a GP surgery (around 100 metres away).
5.3.2.2. Deductive data analysis

Deductive thematic analysis was employed to identify: (i) participants’ frequency of interactions with other HCPs; (ii) the nature of participants’ interprofessional interactions; (iii) the mode with which the interactions occurred; (iv) any areas where participants learnt from other HCPs during interactions; (v) the topics participants would like to learn from other HCPs; (vi) participants’ suggestions for the design and implementation of IPE. All participants understood the term ‘interprofessional interactions’ to be broadly “any sort of communication that we have with other healthcare professionals” (P13).

5.3.2.2.1. Healthcare professionals discussed during the interviews

A number of different HCPs were discussed throughout the interviews in addition to GPs, community nurses and dentists (the three most frequently interacted with HCPs as identified within the questionnaire phase of this study). For some participants, the ranking exercise revealed that they interacted with other HCPs more frequently than GPs, community nurses and dentists. For these participants, the HCPs they selected were discussed in detail as well. Participants also had the opportunity to discuss any other HCPs or members of the wider healthcare team that they felt were of relevance to the study. This resulted in discussions about a further 17 HCTMs. Social workers (11/14) and hospital doctors (9/14) were discussed by participants most frequently with all other professions mentioned by five or fewer participants (see Table 5.12). Of the 17 HCPs that featured in the ranking exercise three HCPs were not mentioned by any participants namely occupational therapists, radiographers & speech and language therapists. Physiotherapists were only mentioned by one participant but only to state that they had no interprofessional interaction with this HCP.

Table 5.12. Number of community pharmacist interviews in which interactions with a HCTM was discussed (max. n=14)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCTM</th>
<th>Number of participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Three HCTMs including: Community nurse, Dentist, GP</td>
<td>14/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social worker</td>
<td>11/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital doctor</td>
<td>9/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three HCTMs including: District nurse, Hospital nurse, Optician</td>
<td>5/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three HCTMs including: Health visitor, Secondary care staff, Vet</td>
<td>4/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three HCTMs including: Dietician, Hospital Pharmacist, Other</td>
<td>3/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pharmacists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three HCTMs including: Carers, Local addiction doctors, Midwives</td>
<td>2/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four HCTMs including: Care home staff, Paramedic, Physiotherapist, Podiatrist</td>
<td>1/14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5.3.2.2.2. Participants' frequency of interaction with HCPs

During the interviews, when participants discussed a HCP, the participant's reported frequency of interaction was determined (see Table 5.13). The data showed that all participants interacted with GPs at least once a month, with nine stating they interacted at least once a week, and four stating they interacted on a daily basis with GPs. Although all participants also stated the frequency they interacted with dentists (n=14) the frequency of interaction was more varied, with half of the participants (n=7) interacting at least once a month but no participant interacting daily. Ten participants stated their frequency of interaction with community nurses with eight of these participants indicating they interacted with nurses at least once a month and one participant indicating they had daily interactions.

Table 5.13. A comparison of the frequency of interaction between community pharmacists and HCPs discussed during the interviews (n=14)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCP</th>
<th>At least once a day</th>
<th>At least once a week</th>
<th>At least once a month</th>
<th>At least once a year</th>
<th>Less frequently</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GP (n=14)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentist (n=14)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community nurse (n=10)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Doctor (n=9)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Worker (n=6)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Nurse (n=5)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Nurse (n=4)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optician (n=4)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife (n=2)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health visitor (n=1)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietician (n=1)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^The term occasionally was given an ‘at least once a month’ frequency
^^ The terms not often and rarely were given an ‘at least once a year’ frequency

5.3.2.2.3. The content of participants’ interactions with other healthcare professionals

The content of participants’ interactions with HCPs broadly fell into two categories (see Tables 5.14a and b), namely ‘clinical’ interactions and ‘practical’ interactions. Clinical
interactions were defined as those occasions where the pharmacists and HCP engaged to discuss ‘clinical scenarios’ in order to benefit the clinical care of the patient, examples here would include dose confirmations or resolution of drug interactions. Practical interactions were defined as occasions where there was interaction with a HCP to discuss non-clinical, practical or logistical patient issues, such as the supply of medications (e.g. when there was a manufacturing delay) and prescription writing errors which were clerical/administrative mistakes and not clinical in nature. All topics identified by participants fell into one of these two categories. To do this it was important to clarify the context of interactions, for example pharmacists contacted GPs to discuss the clinical implications of DMRs (clinical interaction) as well as to inform GPs when the DMR was conducted (practical interaction).

It was evident from the data that the majority of interactions with GPs, community nurses and dentists involved discussions about the prescribing of medications and associated clinical or practical issues. This included confirming doses, discussing drug-drug interactions, discussing patient allergies, highlighting NHS blacklisted items and other issues associated with prescriptions. Discussing prescribing errors was a particular feature of interprofessional interactions with dentists, with P11 stating that “dentists can’t prescribe well”, and P4 believing “they’re historically not great at writing scripts so they will write things incorrectly or wrong formulations”. One reason for this was potentially because the majority of prescriptions are handwritten by dentists as P9 explained “because dentist prescriptions are handwritten that is a massive issue because the handwriting isn’t the best and you can’t understand what they’ve written then you have to call them, so a lot of the time it is for that reason and that would be 90% of the calls”.

Interactions with GPs often featured discussions about patients as well as the provision of patient services. One service where pharmacist-GP interactions was particularly strong was the DMR service; “we do discharge reviews, it’s quite important to speak to the GP because they know best anyway and if anything needs to change” (P6). However, participants also acknowledged how interprofessional interactions relating to other services, such as MURs, was not occurring as much as desired and represented a missed opportunity for collaboration in order to improve patient care; “with MUR forms... recommendations you put in, I don’t think they even read them half the time because you don’t get anything back so that is the only problem” (P11).

Community nurse discussions largely focused on the use of dressings and the stock/supply of medications; “a lot of the time about dressings so they do a lot of dressing orders through
us” (P7). These interactions were similar to those of the district nurse; “it’s pretty much the same interaction (between community nurse and district nurse)” (P4).

Interactions with social workers were seen as “a big thing” (P9) often concerning the patient’s wellbeing, medication adherence or a source of information; “sometimes you can’t speak to the patients so you speak to the social worker… if anything’s changed then it’s best to speak to them (rather) than the patient” (P6), “they (social workers) will often ring us again because we are the ones who have the maximum contact with clients” (P1).

Participants reported that they frequently interacted with professionals in secondary care, including hospital doctors, nurses and pharmacists, particularly related to discharge from or admission to hospital. This often involved an exchange of information to ensure seamless transfer of care; “when we need to interact with secondary care like that its more often for admission or discharge” (P1). Of note, interactions with these secondary care HCPs were found to be similar to their primary care counterparts, with participants reporting occasions where they contacted hospital doctors to discuss patients and address prescription issues such as doses or drug interactions; “so often again we get in contact with the doctors in the hospital to clarify prescriptions so we can give them to the patients” (P8).

Interactions with opticians, were nearly always reported to be related to the referral of patients from one service to another with direct contact with the optician a rare occurrence; “typically erm someone would walk in with symptoms such as pain in the eye or if they’ve had it for a long period of time and its really red or something like that where we wouldn’t feel comfortable to sell them something before they’re seen, erm so we’ve got these referral cards that we can write on and then they can take that upstairs obviously to the optician or to anybody on the high street” (P6).

Interactions with health visitors (HV), whilst less common, often involved pharmacists referring young patients for specialist advice or discussions about childhood vaccinations, formulations needed for babies, or administrative issues with prescriptions written by the HV. On the single occasion where a participant described interacting with a midwife this was related to the use of baby milk; “midwives are actually really good at teaching me about baby milks” (P7). Dieticians were the final profession with whom participants specifically described interprofessional interactions. Two participants described having discussed wasted nutritional drinks and the provision of lactose free medications; “mainly we get contacted by them or we try contact them if patients are wasting a lot of... you know a lot of
patients are prescribed Ensure® and drinks, we get masses back” (P2). “(we) had a query last week from a dietician, we have got one lady who’s query lactose intolerant so asked us to source all her medication in lactose free form” (P13).

Further details relating to the clinical and practical reasons for interprofessional interactions can be seen in Tables 5.14a and 5.14b.
Table 5.14.a. The reasons community pharmacist interview participants (n=14) reported interacting with HCPs, categorised as either clinical or practical interactions, and the number times each reason was discussed across the 14 interviews.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCP</th>
<th>Clinical interactions (interactions about clinical scenarios to benefit clinical patient care)</th>
<th>Practical interactions (interactions about non-clinical, practical or logistical patient issues)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GP</strong> (n=14)</td>
<td>Dose confirmation (n=8), Patient discussions (n=7), Clinical prescription queries (n=4), Drug interactions (n=3), Stopping medications (n=3), Medication clarification (n=2), Alternative medications (n=2), Compliance aids (n=2), Pharmacist providing medication information (n=1), Prescribing habits (n=1), Controlled drugs (n=1), Checking blood results (n=1), DMRs (n=1), MURs (n=1)</td>
<td>Medication stock/supply (n=9), Prescription writing errors (n=3), Delivery of medications (n=2), Referral for flu jabs (n=1), Informing GP on use of services (n=1), GP determining medication costs (n=1), Informing GP of discharge medicine review (n=1), Urgent prescription for pharmacy to complete (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dentist</strong> (n=13)</td>
<td>Dose confirmation (n=7), Drug interactions (n=3), Antibiotic allergies (n=2), Discuss drugs with narrow therapeutic window (n=1), Dentist checks drug history with Pharmacist (n=1)</td>
<td>Prescription writing errors (n=6), Blacklisted items on Rx (n=4), Medication stock/supply (n=3), Branded vs generic medication (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Community nurse</strong> (n=13)</td>
<td>Dressing discussions (n=6), Patient discussions (n=4), Medication advice (n=4), Vaccinations/injections (n=3), Drug interactions (n=2), Dose confirmation (n=2), Prescribing advice (n=2), Syringe drivers (n=1), Malaria advice (n=1)</td>
<td>Medication stock/supply (n=5), Inform CN on flu jabs done (n=1), CN looking up bloods for P (n=1), When GP not available (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social workers</strong> (n=11)</td>
<td>Patient discussions - addiction patients (n=3), Medications changing (n=1)</td>
<td>Patients difficulty with medications - compliance (n=4), Patient discussions (n=3), SW using MAR charts (n=2), Hospital admission/discharge (n=1), SW picking up patient medications (n=1), When Pharmacist can’t get through to patient (n=1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 5.14.b.
The reasons community pharmacist interview participants (n=14) reported interacting with HCPs, categorised as either clinical or practical interactions, and the number times each reason was discussed across the 14 interviews

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCP (number of participants who commented)</th>
<th>Clinical interactions (interactions about clinical scenarios to benefit clinical patient care)</th>
<th>Practical interactions (interactions about nonclinical, practical or logistical patient issues)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hospital Doctor (n=8)</strong></td>
<td>Dose confirmation (n=5), Patient discussions – addiction patients (n=1), Drug interactions (n=1), Doctor checks drug history with pharmacist (n=1)</td>
<td>Prescription writing errors (n=4), Hospital admission/discharge (n=2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hospital Nurse (n=5)</strong></td>
<td>Speak to specialist diabetes/Parkinson’s nurses about patients (n=1), Discharge prescriptions (n=1)</td>
<td>Hospital admission/discharge (n=5), Nurse is gatekeeper to Doctor (n=1), Discharge blister packs (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>District Nurse (n=5)</strong></td>
<td>Dressing discussions (n=2), Prescribing advice (n=1), Medication advice (n=1)</td>
<td>Medication stock/supply (n=1), Nurse collecting patient medications (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Opticians (n=5)</strong></td>
<td>Pharmacist refers patients for examination (n=5), Optician refers patients for purchasing (n=5)</td>
<td>Optician purchased general products from pharmacy (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health Visitor (n=4)</strong></td>
<td>Referral with baby queries (n=2), Medication advice (n=1), Dose clarification (n=1), Vaccinations (n=1), MAR chart discussions (n=1), Formulation/administration discussions (n=1)</td>
<td>Prescription writing errors (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hospital Pharmacist (n=3)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hospital admission/discharge (n=3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dieticians (n=2)</strong></td>
<td>Whether medications were lactose free (n=1)</td>
<td>Wasting liquids (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Midwives (n=1)</strong></td>
<td>Baby milk discussions (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5.3.2.2.4. Mode of interaction

The reported mode of interaction with HCPs was also elucidated during the interviews (see Table 5.15). Interactions could generally be categorised into three modes: (i) face-to-face interactions; (ii) interactions that took place over the telephone (iii) a mixed approach that included face-to-face interaction and a telephone conversation. Some participants reported interactions by other methods including through referral cards, faxes and via another HCP (namely the GP) but these were less common. In addition, both the pharmacist and GP were seen to initiate interactions with one another, whilst for community nurses, it was more common that the nurse initiated communication.

Data presented within Table 5.15 shows that the reported mechanism of interaction varied depending on the HCP, for example interactions with the dentist were mainly conducted over the phone (11/13) however a mixed approach of both face-to-face and over the phone was the case for community nurses (9/14). Other forms of communication included a letter which was received from a dietician regarding lactose free medications and faxed prescriptions from the hospital doctors. In addition, participants added how interactions with HCPs were occasionally facilitated through the general practice; “we just contact the surgery, they put us in touch with the dietician or the surgery will contact the dietician” (P2).

Co-location with HCPs was also found to have an impact on the reported mode of interaction, something which was particularly evident when examining the pharmacist-GP interaction. Here the data showed that 4 of the 5 participants who were co-located with GPs had face-to-face contact (as well as phone contact), “well obviously it’s just next door so if I’ve got a query I’ll pop in and we can nip in between appointments” (P13). This was in contrast to those participants who were isolated from the GP practice; “over the phone yeah I’ve never met them face-to-face” (P11). This finding was similarly described with dentists, as both participants who were co-located with dentists reported frequent face-to-face contact. For nurses, face-to-face interactions was the primary mode of interaction irrespective of co-location; “some do come in if they want to drop in a prescription for someone” (P9), “they quite often phone us from the patients’ home or erm they’ll come in if they’re on route to the patient” (P13). However, some participants also believed that interactions with nurses was aided by close proximity; “because the surgeries that we deal with that are right near us, I am so much closer to the GPs and the nurses because I can see them whereas the other ones I don’t physically see them it’s just a phone conversation and I think that makes a difference” (P2). Co-location had a limited impact on pharmacist-optician interactions, with only one of two
participants who were co-located with opticians interacting face-to-face, the other used referral cards to communicate.

**Table 5.15. A comparison of community pharmacist interview participants’ modes of communication with different HCPs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Healthcare Professional</th>
<th>Telephone only</th>
<th>Face-to-face only</th>
<th>Mixed approach(^)</th>
<th>Other/Additional information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GP (n=14)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>P contacts GP (n=6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GP contacts P (n=5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Nurse (n=13)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>P contacts CN (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentist (n=13)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CN contacts P (n=3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Doctor (n=5)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Faxes new Rx (n=2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Worker (n=4)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District nurse (n=4)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optician (n=4)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Referral card (n=3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Nurses (n=3)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health visitor (n=2)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietician (n=2)</td>
<td>1(^)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Letter (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife (n=1)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(* = also through the GP\)  \(^\) = mixed approach included both face-to-face and telephone
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5.3.2.2.5. Other healthcare team members of note

All interviews featured discussion of the interactions with GPs, dentists and nurses, participants were then afforded the opportunity to discuss any other HCTMs they felt were important. A general overview of interactions with these HTCMs is presented in Table 5.16.

Table 5.16. Descriptive overview of community pharmacists’ interactions with other HCTMs not previously categorised due to limited information provided across interviews

| Podiatrists | Only one participant (P5) had IPIs with podiatrists due to co-location within the pharmacy (podiatrist run clinic within pharmacy; 8-10 appointments once a week). IPIs were not professional in topic, with the only clinical information gained from the patients and not directly from the Podiatrist. |
| Care home staff | Care home staff were stated as P4’s most frequent HCP interaction (4-5 times per day) because the pharmacy engaged with a large number of care homes, handling and a significant number of queries from the staff regarding prescriptions. Care home staff often asked in-depth medical queries which the pharmacist dealt with directly. |
| Vet | Four participants mentioned their interactions with vets (P3,P7,P10,P13). The IPIs with vets were often because a practice was close by, therefore the pharmacy dealt with veterinary prescriptions, however this was not common. One participant (P7) stated that their previous pharmacy was in a rural area leading to more frequent IPIs. This participant also stated that they found interactions with the Vet challenging when the pharmacist refused to supply medications for animals. |
| Carers | Carers were reported by some participants to be helpful in discussing patient issues, particularly about patients capacity to swallow medications and medication administration (MAR charts and dossett boxes) (P3 and P4) |
| Drug and alcohol team doctors | Participants P1 and P10 stated they speak to these doctors (GPs/consultants/mental health doctors), with P10 stating this is every now and then about correct prescribing, particularly dates on prescriptions. |
| Other Pharmacists | P10 had a meeting with cluster pharmacists to discuss DMRs. P3 and P4 stated how they would recommend/direct patients to other pharmacies, particularly when out of stock. One participant stated that they learnt the most from other pharmacists, particularly about bisphosphonate breaks, with another learning about endorsing. |
| Paramedic | P12 mentioned how as they are on a busy street they may need to contact paramedics if patients are unwell. |
| Physiotherapist | Only one participant mentioned physiotherapists and this was to state that they don’t have a great deal of interaction (P13). |
| Secondary care staff | Here four participants (P1, P2, P9, P13) stated how they interacted hospitals staff regarding admission and discharge of patients. The specific HCPs were not always referenced participants mentioned ‘hospital staff’. P13 did elaborate and stated these were mainly doctors and secretaries. P9 also indicated how some hospitals are better than others at informing them about medication changes that have occurred within the hospital effecting IPIs. |
5.3.2.3. Inductive data analysis

This section describes the results of an inductive thematic analysis of interview transcripts which was used to identify themes within the interviews. This yielded six main themes and a series of associated subthemes (see Table 5.17).

Table 5.17. Themes/subthemes identified through inductive, thematic analysis of community pharmacist interviews (n=14)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Subtheme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Perceived benefits of interprofessional</td>
<td>1.1. Benefits to the patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interactions</td>
<td>1.2. Benefits to the pharmacist and other HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Perceived barriers to interprofessional</td>
<td>2.1. Lack of time leading to busy/stressed pharmacists and HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interactions</td>
<td>2.2. Difficulty in accessing HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.3. Lack of understanding or poor perception of professional roles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.4. Having poor interprofessional relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.5. Restrictions in HCPs passing information to pharmacists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.6. Negative attitudes of HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Perceived facilitators to interprofessional</td>
<td>3.1. Having good relationships with HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interactions</td>
<td>3.2. Building good relationships with HCPs over time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.3. HCPs being easily accessible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.4. Improving lines of communication between HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.5. Pharmacists having good interpersonal skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.6. Providing a high-quality pharmacy service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Impact of co-location on interprofessional</td>
<td>4.1. Not being co-located alongside HCPs has a negative effect on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interactions</td>
<td>interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.2. Being co-located alongside HCPs benefits interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Learning from and educating about interprofessional</td>
<td>5.1. Pharmacists can learn from other HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interactions</td>
<td>5.2. Pharmacists don’t learn from all HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.3. Benefits and suggestions for IPE in pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Impact of the receptionist on interprofessional</td>
<td>6.1. Receptionists’ broker role in HCP interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interactions</td>
<td>6.2. Receptionists’ broker role as a barrier to interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.3. Receptionists being helpful in resolving patient issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.4. Need for a good relationship with receptionists</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.3.2.3.1. Perceived benefits of interprofessional interactions

The benefits of interprofessional interactions (IPIs) were separated into two subthemes:

1.1. Benefits to the patient

1.2. Benefits to the pharmacist and other HCPs
1.1. Benefits to the patient

With the exception of participant 6 (P6), all participants stated IPIs could provide patient benefits. Of these, helping to achieve a “better level of care” (P12) was the most frequently stated benefit (n=6) with P13 believing that “obviously you need to communicate with each other to get the best outcomes for patients”. In addition, participants felt IPIs could “help solve a lot of patient issues” (P3) including prescription problems and gave them a “fuller picture” (P7) of each patient thus helping make practice more seamless resulting in quicker resolution of issues and stopping patients going back and forth between HCPs. Participants also believed IPIs helped improve medication optimisation for patients and gave them “more enhanced care, (and) more personalised care” (P4). Other reported patient benefits included an improvement in safety as IPIs helped “query or clarify stuff which ultimately leads to patient safety and making sure that patients get the best out of their healthcare that we provide” (P8).

1.2. Benefits to the pharmacist and other HCPs

Eight participants stated that there were potential benefits of IPIs to the pharmacist and associated HCPs with a perception that such interactions could help all parties being the most frequently reported benefit (n=4). IPIs were said to allow HCPs to gain “reassurance and confidence” (P1) from one another and provided an insight into “their ways of thinking” (P1). Participants also viewed IPIs as learning opportunities which could help fill knowledge gaps when solving problems and get the most out of one another; ‘if we have any questions or any gaps in our knowledge if we can ring a doctor up or someone that you have a good relationship... then you can solve problems” (P6). Interactions were also reported to “help build relationships so that if there are any problems the doctor can contact us or us contact them and not have to trouble patients” (P2). This was seen to enable easier access to one another and also reinforce the pharmacist’s own role, for example as an “antibiotic guardian” (P1). IPIs were also reported to help relieve pressure on other services; “interaction between two health professionals who are fairly close locally in theory then should also then play a role in NHS Wales to take the pressure off the other health professionals i.e. GPs and A&E” (P1).
5.3.2.3.2. Perceived barriers to interprofessional interactions

The barriers to IPIs were divided into six subthemes:

2.1. Lack of time leading to busy/stressed pharmacists and HCPs
2.2. Difficulty in accessing HCPs
2.3. Lack of understanding or poor perception of professional roles
2.4. Having poor interprofessional relationships
2.5. Restrictions in HCPs passing information to pharmacists
2.6. Negative attitudes of HCPs

2.1. Lack of time leading to busy/stressed pharmacists and HCPs

P11 summarised the lack of time within the healthcare environment by stating that “no healthcare professionals have time to communicate and learn from one another”. A number of participants alluded to the limited amount of time pharmacists have to engage with other HCPs, with P7 believing that “the pressure on community pharmacists is getting on to breaking point”. P12 felt that even though having more IPIs would be a benefit, the patient facing role of the pharmacists is the priority; “you would give a much better care if you could do more (interactions) but I’m not sure if it would be possible to have much more of the time without something else giving… you’re patient facing and that you have to deal with the patient first”. P11 also felt that the pharmacy “would lose business” if they spent more time doing other things like IPIs. These factors contributed to the sense that even when there are reasons to interact finding time to do so can be difficult meaning pharmacists don’t then go out of their way to interact; “(even) when there is a reason for us to interact because of time constraints it’s difficult… (because of) time constraints we don’t always go out of our way to engage” (P7).

In addition to pharmacists’ limited time for interactions, a number of participants indicated that other professionals were similarly time constrained. This was said to be most acute for GPs due to a perceived heavy workload and the demands of such a patient facing role; “their timing is stretched a lot erm I really do think there needs to be more GPs readily available… they don’t have time (to interact) because whenever they’re in surgeries they’re running clinics or doing XYZ” (P9). “I guess they’re busy… they have surgery most of the time and they do house visits, sometimes we can’t get in touch with them so we have to wait like a day or two, by that time the patient is waiting as well” (P2). These constraints often meant that GPs commonly have to ring pharmacists back; “often when I ring they always in surgery so they’ve got to ring us back erm 9 times out of 10” (P8). The GP’s limited ability to respond can also
leave pharmacists and patients frustrated; “they’ll say oh I’ll deal with it once all the patients are in, that then can leave a patient being frustrated because they come in with a prescription, you’ve identified an error or an issue, you try to speak to the GP, and have to say to the patient well we’re going to have to wait until 12.30-1 o’clock to speak to the GP”. Although many participants were conscious of the demands of the GP’s role, these factors resulted in hesitation in initiating an interaction at certain times for one participant; “you don’t want to interrupt them from what they are already doing… very few things would happen in primary care that can’t wait until the end of the morning or afternoon surgery, should they need to be interrupted in the middle of surgery it would have to be particularly important, almost emergency in nature” (P1). P11 summarised how the shortage of time for all HCPs impacted interactions, stating that “lack of their time, lack of our time” was the biggest barrier to conducting IPIs.

2.2. Difficulty in accessing HCPs

The difficulty in accessing HCPs was stated as the “biggest barrier” to interactions by P11. Participants found it challenging to get hold of a number of professionals including GPs, hospital doctors (and other secondary care staff), community nurses and dentists. GPs were most frequently identified as the professional group that was the most challenging to get hold of, both due to their time constraints (see theme 2.1) as well as the broker role of the receptionist (see theme 6.2).

In contrast, in secondary care the main challenge was identifying the correct person to contact; “we would have to chase them up to find out actually what they were prescribing erm and that is actually very difficult I find to actually get hold of that doctor when you need them erm sometimes it can take a day, a day or two or someone will have to do erm more research on who actually prescribed it because you can’t actually, from the signature see who signed the prescription” (P9).

Another reason alluded to by both P10 and P11 was that they do not have direct contact numbers for some HCPs, which makes it challenging to contact professionals. A further complication articulated was that even with a direct contact number it was difficult to ascertain which specific HCP was looking after certain patients; “we don’t really have a contact, we have to go through the surgery to contact the district nurse so it would be quite beneficial to be able to contact the district nurse directly erm or know which patients are being seen by a district nurse” (P10).
2.3. Lack of understanding or poor perception of professional roles

During the interviews some participants articulated that they did not understand certain HCP roles, this resulted in difficulties when trying to appropriately signpost patients to relevant professions; “I would tell the patients to get in touch with a podiatrist, but I didn’t actually know where or how it works” (P2). Similarly, HCPs were also described to have a limited understanding of the role of the pharmacist and could thus be dismissive to the role, “some doctors are a bit dismissive (of the pharmacist’s role)” (P3) which was perceived to lead to an underutilisation of the pharmacist’s skill set. Some participants went on to suggest reasons for this, including the GP’s belief that the pharmacist is only engaging with them to make money, “they don’t appreciate that pharmacists are doing it to take the pressure off them not to just take their money” (P7), or to take away GP services. This made it challenging when new pharmacy services are commissioned as these can become barriers to interactions; “certain services I feel this can build barriers and conflict, like the influenza vaccine, probably the one that has caused a little bit of that of late over the last 2-3 years” (P1). In addition, when HCPs did not understand the pharmacist role this made interactions challenging and in some cases caused conflict between the HCPs, with P11 stating that hospital nurses “don’t tend to understand that we need a prescription so they can get a bit arsey at times” and P7 describing how “it was difficult because each time we spoke to them (vets) it was more some form of conflict, some form of disagreement that we had to get them round to why we were saying no (to dispensing medication for animals)”.

2.4. Having poor interprofessional relationships

A number of participants stated having poor interprofessional relationships with HCPs and their associated practices can negatively impact interactions; “(I) used to have more interaction I suppose because when we had a regular GP here he might ask what particular patient erm certain aspects about them but because they don’t know me now and I don’t really know them we don’t get much of that... its primarily just query-onic” (P5). It was suggested that this could be due to the number of HCPs they need to engage with; “it’s quite hard here because we’ve got so many surgeries that we work with we don’t get to know them” (P6).

2.5. Restrictions in HCPs passing information to pharmacists

One particular issue reported was that of patient confidentiality when, in some cases, HCPs were unwilling to share patient-related data. This meant that pharmacists were hampered in their provision of care; “we don’t get anything sent to us and I know it’s a lot to do with confidentiality why we don’t but that’s fair enough, if the lines of communication were there
that we could contact the GPs for certain issues or something like that then I think it would improve a lot more” (P9).

2.6. Negative attitudes of healthcare professionals

The attitude of HCPs also had an impact on some participants interprofessional engagement. This was particularly evident with P9 and community nurses who articulated that “they believe, some of them, that they’re doctors at times so they have that attitude and aura about them” which made communication particularly difficult.

5.3.2.3.3. Perceived facilitators to interprofessional interactions

The facilitators to IPIs were separated into six subthemes:

3.1. Good relationships with HCPs
3.2. Relationships building over time
3.3. HCPs easily accessible
3.4. Improving lines of communication between HCPs
3.5. Pharmacists having good interpersonal skills
3.6. Providing a high-quality pharmacy service

3.1. Good relationships with HCPs

A number of participants acknowledged they enjoy having IPIs, they have good relationships with HCPs and they feel part of the GP practice team, with P13 stating that they “wouldn’t change anything” regarding their interactions as “they have a good set up” with the practice next door and felt there was no barriers to these interactions. Two participants (P14 and P4) also stated how staff within the GP practices in the area were open and helpful and willing to take the pharmacist’s advice seriously, which enhanced the productivity of the interactions, with P14 stating that they “can pop over and highlight concerns with them you know, they don’t just brush me off, they do take me seriously, more than I have in previous experiences working as a community pharmacist”. “Nice healthcare professionals” (P3) also helped aid interactions by being more welcoming and helpful, thus making pharmacists, like P3, more willing to engage.

A number of participants alluded to positive experiences with dentists, stating that they were good at getting back to the pharmacists, they acknowledged and accepted the pharmacist’s advice, they were helpful, and they seemed to have more time to interact than GPs. P9 felt they and the GPs understood the interactions were for the patients and had
respect for one another resulting in “100% of the time (had) a positive outcome”. P3 also felt that some GPs appreciated the role of the pharmacist stating that within one GP practice “they really appreciate everything we do in pharmacy, but yeah in some other surgeries they’re a bit more difficult”. Three participants also made direct reference to the good, prompt, to-the-point interactions with community nurses, which helped encourage both parties to engage with each other. P7 also felt that they were “open and appreciative of each other’s roles and understanding what we do” which helped focus interactions and meant that professional expertise was properly utilised.

### 3.2. Relationship building over time

A number of participants also acknowledged how relationships build over time, with P1 stating “the more interaction you have then clearly you build relationships with people and that familiarity would carry in your practice and then, erm, probably build better relationships”. Participants also stated that it takes time to get to know the HCP well and be on “first name terms” (P6), however when this does happen this helps make interactions more comfortable and builds trust. P5 also acknowledged how relationships with some HCPs that were initially negative improved over time; “we initially had no interaction at all with nurses... they were very obstructive when I phoned up... they just said they weren’t interested... (then once got to know them) they started coming in and we actually got on well with the nurses so we now deal with them quite a lot” (P5). P6 also felt that getting to know one another and understanding what each other wants would be beneficial, saying it “would just be nice to kind of get to know them and just see who you’re actually speaking to and see kind of what they would like from us and just get that chance to sit down and think okay what we want and build that, so everyone knows what they want from each other really”.

### 3.3. HCPs easily accessible

Although a small number of participants stated that access to dentists was challenging, five participants stated how easy they found it to contact them, with P1 emphasising that “dental practices tend to have an open-door policy where it is easy to communicate” with P11 adding “they’re probably easier to get through to than GPs, tend to have a bit more time I think, they are quite happy to come to the phone and talk directly”. In addition, P6 also articulated that there were no barriers to communicating with GPs believing “what they have in place works quite well”, although all other participants felt there were barriers to this interaction (see theme 2.2).
3.4. Improving lines of communication between HCPs

Nine participants acknowledged that they would like more communication with HCPs. A number of methods to increase communication were suggested including improving lines of communication for example with call back systems, direct emails or by attending GP practice meetings. In addition, the production of a 'formulary' of direct line telephone numbers to HCPs was suggested as something which may help; “I don’t actually know who the midwife for the area or for the surgery is, so you always go back to the GP but the GP has so much to do so there needs to be like a formulary or something” (P2). Although six participants suggested attending GP practice meetings, one participant was unsure if the GPs would actually want the pharmacist to attend as they each belong to different companies; “they’ve got their own business and we’ve got a different business, we’re not linked at all so they probably wouldn’t want me involved in a lot of their meetings because they don’t have me being nosey probably” (P10). In contrast, P2 stated the benefits of such meetings to the practice; “I think what’s really important is trying to have that time to meet these doctors, once we started doing these multidisciplinary meetings with the surgeries around the corner, we have been able to share our workload because we do the smoking service here and flu, they’re aware of it, they’re able to send people to us and that takes the load off them, but if you don’t have that time to actually go and speak to them, it’s a bit more difficult”. One participant (P12) already engaged in meetings within the practice to which they were attached and felt that meeting other doctors outside of that practice would also be beneficial.

Some participants felt that the NHS/LHB could help encourage relationships and make HCPs aware of pharmacy services; “the NHS isn’t really helping build those relations as certain services can build barriers and conflict” (P1). Another suggestion was that undergraduate placements can also help interprofessional engagement in the future; “put on placement in a variety of sort of situations, I think that would be good” (P1).

3.5. Pharmacists having good interpersonal skills

One participant stressed the importance of the pharmacists' own communication skills to ensure that they provide a solution to the HCP when posing a problem and empathising with other HCPs; “You have you have a degree of empathy there, to understand that you don’t really want to pose someone another problem, you know if you give someone another conundrum you really want to offer some answers as well, rather than making someone’s life harder, you’ll only annoy somebody” (P1).
3.6. Providing a high-quality pharmacy service

Providing a high-quality pharmacy service can help interactions as it enables community nurses to be aware of the availability of products and gives the GP confidence that pharmacy can be the first port of call for any problems; “We’ll do it (sort out the supply of medications for a prescription) the next day usually and they (nurses) appreciate that” (P5), “they know we provide a good service here so any problems they’ve got we tend to be their first port of call” (P13). Certain services were described as driving the need for interprofessional communication, with for example the minor ailment service stimulating interactions with opticians and providing information to the GPs on services that their patients had used such as flu jabs and smoking cessation; “we have access to a minor eye ailment service...there's an optician probably 500m away from us and so the referrals end up going back and forth erm that would probably be at least daily, it's actually quite a useful tool...I always just let them (GPs) know which patients are on it (smoking cessation), erm yeah like we speak to them nearly every day” (P1). Additionally, the provision of ONPOS (Online Non-Prescription Ordering Service) was reported to have helped improve interprofessional relationships with community nurses; “we take part in an enhanced service scheme called ONPOS which is about supplying dressings, but ultimately, due to those, interactions relations have built” (P1).

Participants believed that by providing services this shares the workload between HCPs; “we have been able to share our workload because we do the smoking service here and flu, they're aware of it, they're able to send people to us and that takes the load off them” (P2). This can therefore help take pressure of HCPs, “like doing the travel clinic to take pressure off nurses” (P7), however some participants commented that some HCPs don’t always appreciate this; “they don’t appreciate that pharmacists are doing it to take the pressure off them not to just take their money” (P7). P11 also believes “offloading services to pharmacy” would free up GP time further.

5.3.2.3.4. Co-location with HCPs and interprofessional interactions

The impact of co-location with other HCPs on participants’ IPIs was separated into two subthemes:

4.1. Not being co-located alongside HCPs has a negative effect on interactions

4.2. Being co-located alongside HCPs benefits interactions
4.1. Not being co-located alongside HCPs has a negative effect on interactions

Participants indicated being remote from other HCPs reduces the frequency of interaction, this was particularly evident from P10’s statement regarding dentists; “(interactions are) more difficult because they’re spread out so far away, there isn’t a dentist really that near to here so it would be a case of we don’t deal with them very often so we’re not familiar with the way they work and things like that really”. In some cases, when pharmacists were not co-located alongside HCPs this meant IPIs became non-existent, something that P12 found occurred with the community nurse; “there aren’t any upstairs at the moment so I don’t have any interaction” (P12). Additionally, not being co-located was also seen to impact on the focus of interactions with P1 stating that “other GPs that are perhaps further away, the interactions will solely involve making prescription interventions” compared to more in-depth clinical conversations about specific patients with those co-located. P9 also felt that within community practice “it’s not like the hospital, so you’re not working as a massive multidisciplinary team within one roof er so when you are making calls to these different community (HCPs) whether it’s the GP or dentist you’re getting straight to the point, certain issue and you’ll deal with it and that’s it”. This impact of physical separation on interaction was reiterated by P11 who felt that within community pharmacy they are “quite ostracised, we don’t really have any interactions with other professionals”.

4.2. Being co-located alongside HCPs benefits interactions

In contrast, being co-located alongside HCPs was reported to have a positive effect on IPIs. For example, P1 highlighted the advantage of the hospital environment in encouraging collaboration, “in a hospital environment that (IPIs) is probably encouraged because that is just there, everybody is on the ward together”. This co-location helps build relationships and makes interactions more accessible as pharmacists can directly approach the HCPs; “I think in a location like there where everyone’s next door to each other its easy isn’t it because you all know each other and speak to each other” (P1), “well obviously it’s just next door so if I’ve got a query I’ll pop in and we can nip in between appointments or erm they will quite often pop in” (P13). In addition, P2, described how a GP practice was “literally like 100m down the road” and found this to be a real benefit; “I am so much closer to the GPs and the nurses because I can see them whereas the other ones I don’t physically see them it’s just a phone conversation and I think that makes a difference”. They also felt that being further away would be a barrier to interactions; “I think if they were further away it would be much harder”.
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As discussed in section 5.3.2.2.4 the impact of co-location on the mode of interactions was clear, with those co-located with GPs stating they interact more often in a face-to-face manner compared with those detached from other HCPs where phone communication was the sole mode of interaction; “I’ll go and pop and see them next door just because it’s easier to do it face to face” (P15), “the doctor will then come down and talk to us” (P12). However, although face-to-face interactions was seen as preferable this was also dependent on “how busy we are here” (P15), and that it “depends on the doctor” as to whether the interaction is face-to-face or over the phone (P12). In addition, P7, who was co-located with GPs, found that with pressure on pharmacy reaching “breaking point” they did not have time to wait to interact with GPs face-to-face and therefore would ring in a similar fashion to those pharmacies not co-located; “if we want to speak to them we phone them because otherwise we’re standing outside their room waiting to see them and it’s too busy for me to go and stand there for 5 or 10 minutes”. Similarly, P8 stated how they always interacted by phone even though the GP practice was only a “5 minute walk away”, and P1 felt that the distance between themselves and the opticians would have no bearing on interactions.

5.3.2.3.5. Learning from and educating about interprofessional interactions

Learning from and educating about IPIs was separated into three subthemes:

5.1. Pharmacists can learn from other HCPs
5.2. Pharmacists don’t learn from all HCPs
5.3. Benefits of and suggestions for IPE in pharmacy

5.1. Pharmacists can learn from other HCPs

A number of participants suggested there is lots to learn from other HCPs with P13 stating they learnt something “most days” and P1 believing “you should view any interaction as a learning process”. Ten of the twelve participants reported learning about specific topics from doctors including; unusual doses, alternative/new products, medical procedures and local guidelines. GPs broad knowledge base was seen to help pharmacists learning, however the in-depth knowledge of specialised HCPs was also seen to be of benefit; “their (midwives) skills are so set as such a small range so they give you so much information just for that range whereas GP/community pharmacist we’re kind of covering a lot of stuff, maybe in not quite as much depth” (P7). Although community nurses were seen as slightly more specialised with learning often focused on dressings, wounds and vaccinations, it was also felt that nurses helped educate the pharmacist about each patient’s conditions and needs. Other HCPs where participants reported specific specialised learning was from hospital doctors
regarding new medications, dentists regarding off-license toothpaste in children, and health visitors and midwives regarding baby milk and reflux.

5.2. Pharmacists don’t learn from all HCPs

A number of participants expressed that they hadn’t learnt anything from particular HCPs including GPs (n=2), community nurses (n=4), dentists (n=6) and opticians (n=1). One participant, P9, was very strong in their belief that they did not learn from any HCPs as interactions were “straight to the point” and “to learn something you would go out and learn it yourself; the information is readily available on the internet or any other resources so you can learn it yourself”. Time constraints were also seen to be a contributing factor in not learning from HCPs; “just finding the time to do it which is really difficult” (P7). However, a number of participants (n=7) suggested that although they may not have learnt anything directly from HCPs, interactions helped identify their own learning needs; “they don’t teach me things but they give me things that I have to learn” (P7). This is particularly evident when the HCP has a query and the pharmacist is unsure of the answer; “I didn’t really know much about it but after looking I learnt a bit about it” (P3), “it’s normally queries that I get from them and kind of teach yourself then go back to them with what the answer is” (P11).

5.3. Benefits of and suggestions for IPE in pharmacy

From participants’ experiences of IPE they found it “useful” (P2), “quite important” (P3), “valuable” (P7) and found that, along with peers taking part, the IPE sessions experienced were “good” (P11). A number of benefits related to IPE were articulated by the participants including reducing barriers between HCPs and increasing the understanding of HCP roles; “(IPE was conducted) so that people understood each other’s roles a bit better and their limitations on what they could do so that you would have a bit more of an understanding on what you could ask or what they wouldn’t be able to do” (P12). Improving the understanding of one another’s roles was also the most frequently suggested topic for IPE sessions (10/14 participants), with P11 believing this could also help increase the respect HCPs, in particular doctors, have for the pharmacists; “a lot of them (doctors) are newly qualified they don’t really know what pharmacists do so could be something to try and get them to work closer together... doctors would maybe have a little bit more respect for pharmacists (then)”. 

Doctors and nurses represented the two HCPs that participants suggested IPE should be undertaken with and many participants believed that IPE with pharmacists, doctors and nurses together would be beneficial. Beyond improving understanding of HCP roles, a number of additional suggestions for themes for IPE with doctors were provided including
managing patients, counseling patients (e.g. surrounding the management of depression and related medications), understanding GP specific prescribing patterns, drug/product advice, understanding the information/knowledge doctors have, OTC diagnosis skills, common doctor issues, doctors’ terminology/abbreviations and getting information from doctors. IPE with nurses was thought to also help pharmacists “appreciate kind of the level of their learning that they’ve had they then can appreciate how to use pharmacists” (P7) and could be focused on pharmacists showing nurses where drug information comes from. Other broader themes for IPE were suggested with P14 feeling that dealing with difficult HCPs (GPs and receptionists in this case) and management skills could also be helpful, with P13 believing that asthma could be a topic that may link multiple HCPs. A number of participants also suggested that more IPE is needed, believing it should run through the MPharm programme and continue once qualified; “The (IPE) courses that I had on my undergraduate course were really good anyway... I think maybe more of them... probably from an earlier stage as well so from first year all the way to fourth” (P11).

5.3.2.3.6. Impact of the receptionist on interprofessional interactions

One healthcare team member who was frequently mentioned throughout the interviews was the GP receptionist. Receptionists are part of the wider multidisciplinary team and play a vital role in the interactions taking place between pharmacists and other HCPs (predominantly those within the GP and dental practices). As such, the impact of the receptionist on IPIs was explored and four subthemes emerged:

6.1. Receptionists’ broker role in HCP interactions
6.2. Receptionists’ broker role as a barrier to interactions
6.3. Receptionists being helpful in resolving patient issues
6.4. Need for a good relationship with receptionists

6.1. Receptionists’ broker role in HCP interactions

Receptionists were seen to have a large impact on HCP interactions due to their ‘broker’ role (Burt, 2005) where they are the first person the pharmacist spoke to when trying to engage with HCPs, “it will probably go through to the receptionist first then to the GP” (P12), “usually you speak to a receptionist first” (P1). Receptionists then either direct the participant through to the relevant HCP, “the receptionist are quite open to getting them (the HCP) to come and talk to you” (P11), or they pass a message on to the HCP and potentially relay that information back to the pharmacist; “they write down the details on a message to the doctor... and if they (HCP) feel they need to contact me then they will or if they feel that the receptionist can do it then they’ll write a message back which I can then get that information from them”
Chapter 5

(P8). A number of participants recognised the receptionist’s broker role is there to protect the HCP; “they have to protect that the GP is on a very structured day, it’s very busy, it depends on the seriousness and nature of your problem (as to whether you will be put through to the GP)” (P1).

6.2. Receptionists’ broker role as a barrier to interactions

Although many participants acknowledged the broker role of the receptionist, both P4 and P6 saw the receptionist as the “main barrier” to HCP interactions. These participants indicated that the receptionists they interact with believe they can directly solve issues and are therefore reticent to connect the pharmacist with the HCP. This was acknowledged by a number of other participants; “in some surgeries the receptionists make it very difficult... I feel that sometimes the receptionist are the barrier, they will try to do anything they can to you know, just get rid of you basically” (P3), “the receptionists don’t want to put you through so they’ll try and find a way of not giving you access to them” (P11) “the receptionist will act as a go-between and I’d say it’s probably 1 in 20... 1 in 10 phone calls to the GP where I’ll speak directly to them” (P4). P11 also felt it was only if they were unhappy with a response from the receptionist that they would continue until they are put through to the HCP; “with the receptionist its only if I’m not really happy with what they’ve said that I’ll request to go through”. A number of participants echoed this, with P6 feeling that you have to persist in order to get through to the HCP; “sometimes you eventually get through but they do try and answer it and kind of end it there but you have to persist with it and say you actually want to speak to the GP”. P1 also felt that although the receptionist tries to help they rang to speak to the HCP and not the receptionist, “sometimes it is difficult to get through the receptionist and they’ll try and answer the question by looking at the patients notes but generally if I’m ringing to speak to a doctor, I want to speak to a doctor”, which can lead to frustration particularly as some participants felt information exchange is often slower with the receptionist than when speaking directly to the HCP; “it’s a lot more of a faster exchange conversation (with the HCP) than, you know, when it is with a receptionist because you don’t have to explain anything” (P4).

A number of participants felt that receptionists restrict their access to HCPs as they believe that pharmacists are just contacting the GP in order to increase their own profit; “I think they’re a bit skeptical of us perhaps in thinking that we’re just trying to get more revenue and more scripts” (P4), “I think that sometimes they think ‘oh they’re just trying to get a profit” (P3). These issues could potentially result from a lack of awareness of the pharmacists’ role by the receptionist, with two participants stating it would be beneficial to train the
receptionist on the role of the pharmacists; “maybe the receptionist training would be the best thing for it but that’s generally the only barrier that we have” (P4), “training GP receptionists in terms of them knowing what a pharmacist does” (P3).

6.3. Receptionists helpful in resolving patient issues

Participants found receptionists to be helpful in a number of ways including dealing with prescription queries (which involved discussions about quantity, dosing and formulation issues), especially when the HCP is unavailable; “normally they’ll deal with it... if it’s dose query they’ve (GPs) normally written in the notes why it is that or if it’s from a consultant” (P11). This meant that engaging with the receptionists could lead to faster resolution of issues; “(the) majority of the time we will speak to the receptionists at the surgery because they can deal with it quicker... I don’t need to speak to the GP we have a relationship... they (GPs) don’t have time to deal with that and we don’t have time to wait for them to call us back so we deal with the receptionists there they get the issues sorted for us most of the time” (P9). The receptionist was also seen to contact the pharmacists on behalf of the HCP in order to check dose queries (GP) and drug histories (dental). In contrast to a number of participants who felt that receptionists were barriers to IPIs (see theme 6.2) some found that those receptionists that did understand the role of the pharmacist were helpful in facilitating interactions with HCPs and solving issues; “in the surgery nearest us the receptionist is very good and they don’t mind us speaking to the doctors or getting us through, they realise that we do have a vital part to play and we are trying to help and solve problems and things like that” (P3).

6.4. Need for a good relationship with receptionists

A number of participants recognised the benefits in having a good relationship with receptionists, “it is about the relationship you have with their support staff as well” (P1). Participants have also suggested that by having shared understanding of roles and a good relationship this helps make interactions less formal and ensures the receptionist is more willing to help; “I think the fact that we have built up such a good relationship with the receptionist in there I think that this makes it easier and they sort of believe, they trust what I say so for example if I send someone in because I think they need to be seen by a doctor, they will try and fit them in because I’ve said that they need to go in so, we’ve got quite a good relationship in that aspect so that makes it easier” (P10).
5.4. Discussion

In recent years the pressure on primary and secondary care services within the UK has increased due to a number of factors but particularly a growing aging population (Bienkowska-Gibbs et al., 2015) resulting in a transition for community pharmacists away from the provision of traditional supply type services such as repeat dispensing to include more clinically focused services and take greater advantage of pharmacists' unique skillset as experts in medicines (Dobson et al., 2006; Department of Health, 2010; Carter, 2016). As a consequence community pharmacists are increasingly required to interprofessionally integrate and collaborate (Department of Health, 2010; Centre for Workforce Intelligence, 2014; NHS England, 2014a; Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2015), however, there is currently a paucity of literature exploring the specific IPIs that community pharmacists engage in during their practice, making it challenging to understand and develop pharmacists' interprofessional skills. This study therefore aimed to identify those HCPs that community pharmacists in Wales interact with and to explore the nature of these interactions. A mixed methods approach was adopted using both questionnaires and semi-structured interviews helping to triangulate the data. Together these methodological approaches identified the HCPs community pharmacists work with most frequently (i.e. the questionnaire identified the quantity of interactions, with primary care doctors, nurses and dentists identified as the most frequent) and explored the nature of these IPIs (i.e. the interviews explored the quality of interactions alongside the quantity helping to triangulate data) including any facilitators or barriers, of which the value of IPE in aiding these was determined. The initial questionnaire achieved a high response rate from the 716 Welsh community pharmacies across all seven health boards (61.9% ± 4.9) providing confidence in the generalisability of the results. Following the questionnaire, 14 semi-structured interviews were conducted and whilst this was not exhaustive this sample represented a cross section of community pharmacists, there was strong repetition of data and themes, and the study aims had been achieved (Bowen, 2008; King and Horrocks, 2010a; Malterud et al., 2015).

In this current study, many participants expressed the belief that interprofessional working can help achieve a greater understanding of the patient and their condition and was said to lead to the provision of quicker, safer and more patient oriented care, reflecting the national and international focus of interprofessional collaboration (World Health Organisation, 2010; Department of Health, 2013a) and the recent NHS inquiries (Francis, 2013; Andrews and Butler, 2014; Kirkup, 2015). This data also reflected the findings of West...
et al. (2013) who compiled and presented the results from the extensive data collected within the NHS staff survey undertaken annually between 2006 and 2009 (e.g. the response in the 2009 survey represented 390 separate trusts and 154,726 individual employees). This study identified that NHS staff in their own right have recognised the positive impact of engaging in interprofessional teamwork had on patient care, with participants expressing the belief that providing successful interprofessional care could ultimately reduce the likelihood of patient mortality. Despite the drivers for interprofessional collaboration (see chapter 2 and Reeves et al. (2017)) there is little high-quality evidence which shows that patient care is enhanced through effective interprofessional collaboration.

Participants within this study stated that their interactions with HCPs helped to: improve the exchange of knowledge, gain an understanding of the ways other HCPs think and reinforce the pharmacist’s own role within the healthcare team. These are factors that have been previously identified within the literature, and are indeed are commonly set as learning outcomes for IPE (Greiner and Knebel, 2003; Freeth et al., 2008; Thistlethwaite, 2012; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014; Barr et al., 2017). Of note, participants also felt that IPIs enabled them to build relationships which helped them to feel more comfortable/confident in approaching HCPs with queries or problems.

Within primary care, the GP practice is seen as the central hub of patient care (Royal College of General Practitioners, 2014), this was reflected in both the questionnaire and interview data with participants working most frequently with HCPs based in this area. Interestingly, previous studies by Van et al. (2011) and Bradley (2012) found that community pharmacists interactions with GPs were infrequent. Whilst the definition of infrequent is subjective, community pharmacists within the study presented here differed as they reported that interactions with GPs were more frequent than with any other profession, with a significant number of respondents to the questionnaire indicating that they interacted with GPs on a daily basis. This is perhaps a consequence of the drive to better utilise community pharmacists within the interprofessional team to reduce the demand on GP practices (British Medical Association, 2014), possibly indicating that there has at least been some ‘culture change’ in the collaborative practice between pharmacists and GPs which was desired by the Royal Pharmaceutical Society and Royal College of General Practitioners (2011).

Participants in the semi-structured interviews reported a variety of reasons for their interactions with GPs. In total, twenty different clinical and practical reasons for IPIs were
elucidated from the interviews, with clinical interactions often collaborative and related to the resolution of prescription issues and discussions about the patients’ medications, and practical issues generally involving the exchange of information, such as informing GPs of pharmacy services used by the patient or stock issues. These findings mirrored that of Van et al. (2011), which showed, through the use of qualitative interviews with both GPs and pharmacists in Australia, that interactions varied between administrative issues with the dispensing process and clinical discussions relating to areas such as changes to drug therapies and medication adherence. Furthermore, the collaborative IPIs described by participants in this current study based on clinical queries (which accounted for more than half of interactions reported) were reported to benefit interprofessional relationships, with participants stating that when pharmacists and GPs had regular communication about clinical issues this helped build rapport and trust which in turn helped them work more effectively together. In addition, the interview data also showed that GPs were comfortable in approaching pharmacists about issues, however pharmacists on the whole recognised that they more frequently initiated interactions. This showed similarities to a study by Snyder et al. (2010), who used mixed methods to explore pharmacist-GP interactions in the USA, and found that pharmacists tended to be the professional whom normally initiated the interaction.

In addition to collaborating with GPs, the Primary Care Workforce Commission (2015) indicated that in order for community pharmacists to provide the best advice and care in complex areas of medication management they should do so in collaboration with all members of the general practice team including community nurses, midwives, health visitors, managers and administrators (e.g. receptionists). In both the questionnaire and interview elements of this study, it was clear that community pharmacists heavily engage with community nurses (4/5 community pharmacists interacting at least once a month). Of note, this contrasted findings from While et al. (2005) who used a questionnaire to explore interactions between UK community pharmacists and nurses. Whilst While reported that pharmacists and nurses ultimately had an underlying willingness to engage, their interactions were said to be limited. The findings in this current study therefore suggest in Wales at least the workforce has moved on and collaborative practice between these professions has advanced since While’s 2005 study.

Interactions with community nurses were identified to be both clinical and practical in nature. Once again those of a clinical nature tended to be collaborative and surrounded areas such as dressings, wound management, patient discussions, vaccinations and
medication advice as well as dose confirmation and prescribing advice. These clinical interactions form the basis for those more practical ‘information exchange’ interactions such as stock and supply of medicines, informing the nurse when the pharmacist had undertaken a flu jab, and utilising the nurses prescribing capacity when the GP was not available. Whilst the topic of interaction did vary slightly perhaps due to the more recent advancement in pharmacist roles (i.e. the incorporation of advanced and enhanced pharmacist services), these results ultimately aligned with further findings from While et al. (2005) who identified that pharmacist-nurse interactions primarily focused on the nurse’s role in prescribing, protocol development, or resolving dispensing issues.

Findings from the questionnaires employed in this study indicated that community pharmacists interact fairly frequently with health visitors and midwives based in the GP practices. These professionals were discussed by participants during interviews on a number of occasions, with interactions primarily initiated by pharmacists asking for advice surrounding paediatric assessment or treatment, leading to collaborative discussions about the care of patients.

Within primary care, HCPs can also be based outside of GP practices in their own distinct premises. This is often the case with dentists, a profession which was observed to have high levels of engagement with community pharmacists (identified as the third most frequently interacted with HCP). Dentists were characterised by participants as having poor prescribing skills more often than any other profession. As such community pharmacists had to work collaboratively with them to ensure the medicines supplied to patients were appropriate. Participants also indicated that many dentists continue to issue handwritten prescriptions that were often illegible prompting some to suggest transition to electronic prescriptions was needed. Opticians are also another profession who are located in distinct premises, however interactions were reported to be infrequent and often indirect (i.e. through the use of referral cards).

In this study three-fifths of pharmacists reported that they interacted with care home staff at least once a month. The nature of these IPIs was not generally addressed by participants in the interviews, with just one participant stating that interactions with these staff were related to in-depth medical queries due to the large number of prescriptions they dealt with from this area, however these interactions could be explained by the Royal Pharmaceutical Society (2016) recent belief that by making pharmacists a central part of the care home
team patients’ medicines could be better optimised and managed to reduce harm, inappropriate medicine use and waste.

As well as the drive to better integrate HCPs in the primary care setting, there has been considerable work undertaken to ‘join up’ health and social care services (Barr et al., 1999; Meads and Ashcroft, 2005; Reeves et al., 2010b; Welsh Assembly Government, 2011a), with the NHS Future Forum (June 2011) producing a series of reports expressing the need for greater collaborative working across these areas (NHS Future Forum, 2011a; NHS Future Forum, 2011b). This Forum particularly highlighted how the current model of health and social care discouraged this practice, leading the authors to state how the “health service now needs to drive integration in a way that has simply never happened to date” (pg. 7) (NHS Future Forum, 2011a), a notion which was consolidated when the Health and Social Care Act 2012 was released by the Department of Health (2012) which stated the imperative need for greater collaboration throughout health, education and social care and across both primary and secondary care. The need for close ties between health and social care was reinforced within this current study as interview participants felt that interacting with social workers was important within practice and was viewed as a ‘big thing’. One key reason for this was because pharmacists believed many social workers, much like themselves, had good relationships with patients and were valuable sources of information about patients. This led to collaborative interactions related to patient compliance, medications changes (especially when discharged from hospital), supervised consumption of medications in substance misuse patients and the wider holistic care of the patient beyond health matters. Whilst interview participants indicated a clear benefit in interactions with social workers, the questionnaire element of the study revealed that only a quarter of pharmacists interact with social workers on a monthly basis which suggests that the integration of health and social care, at least in a pharmacy context, is far from complete.

Whilst it is recognised that greater levels of information transfer between HCPs across care settings could help reduce hospital readmission (Ham et al., 2010), community pharmacists IPIs with professionals based within secondary care were reported to be relatively infrequent in this current study. However, whilst community pharmacists reported low levels of interaction with the majority of secondary care HCPs, a significant number did indicate that they interact with hospital doctors, pharmacists and nurses at least once a month. Unsurprisingly, the interactions were commonly related to patient admissions to or discharge from hospital. Primarily, the interactions were associated with ensuring adequate
transfer of information from secondary to primary care rather than full collaborative engagement of HCPs. Such information sharing is thought to help deliver the NHS aim of bridging the gap across care sectors, improving the flow of patient information and ultimately achieving a greater level of continuity of care for patients (NHS England, 2014b; Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015).

In order to fully utilise community pharmacists’ potential, UK government agencies are supporting community pharmacists to deliver an expanding range of patient services (Mossialos et al., 2015). As a byproduct, these services also aim to reduce the strain on other areas of practice (Centre for Workforce Intelligence, 2014). In interviews, participants supported this aim stating that new services can relieve pressure on other HCPs and free up time in order for HCPs to potentially engage in more interprofessional working. However, although there is an intention to provide services such as MURs, DMRs, minor ailment schemes, etc. in an interprofessional manner, there is little evidence to suggest that this is occurring. Bradley (2012) found that on the whole pharmacy services “did not require frequent, if any, contact with GPs or GP practices” (pg. 132). Similarly, Van et al. (2011) found that although the provision of services had some positive impact on interactions between GPs and pharmacists they did not always lead to interprofessional engagement. Seemingly, this current study, for the most part, reinforced these findings, with little mention by participants in interviews that the provision of new services had resulted in an increase in interprofessional interactions. For example, in an analysis that compared the frequency of interactions with HCPs based on whether the pharmacy provided discharge medicines review (DMR) service showed that the service had little impact on IPIs, with the only significant increase in interactions with hospital pharmacists. This is surprising as the DMR service aims to improve the transfer between care sectors (Royal Pharmaceutical Society Wales, 2015) and provide more integrated interprofessional care to ultimately reduce hospital admissions (Ham et al., 2010). As such the service should be a partnership between community pharmacists, GPs, secondary care prescribers and pharmacists. In a review of the DMR service conducted by Hodson et al. (2014), the authors similarly concluded that greater levels of interprofessional communication between the hospital, community pharmacist and GP were needed and indeed it was not uncommon for GPs to be unfamiliar with the service. One proposed solution that may help to facilitate information transfer between care settings during discharge is electronic/online DMRs and discharge advice letters (cf paper based). In a study conducted by Mantzourani et al. (2017), 17 pharmacists were interviewed to assess their opinions on a pilot version of NHS Wales’ online Choose Pharmacy platform. The study found that interviewees perceived the online
method to streamline the completion of the DMR and improved continuity of care between primary and secondary sectors.

Although the impact of other Advanced services such as medicines use reviews (MURs) on IPIs could not be determined, previous research would suggest that there is little evidence that pharmacists and other HCPs (such as GPs) engage interprofessionally in the delivery of this service. In a qualitative study involving ten weeks of ethnographic observations and patient interviews about the MUR service in two English community pharmacies, Latif et al. found that there was little evidence suggesting that pharmacists and GPs were working collaboratively or communicating outcomes resulting from MURs and felt that until this interprofessional culture improves it is unlikely that extended pharmacy services will reach their full potential (Latif et al., 2013a; Latif et al., 2013b). Indeed, one pharmacist participating in the interviews described in this study indicated that although the provision of the MUR service could possibly lead to more opportunities for interprofessional interactions, GPs often didn’t read the MUR feedback provided by pharmacists resulting in a potential missed opportunity for collaboration and the improvement of patient care. Although the provision of services was not generally seen to impact interprofessional interactions, it was still perceived by participants that the delivery of high quality clinical services and advice to HCPs would increase the likelihood interprofessional interactions. In a model for improving relationships between pharmacists and doctors developed by McDonough and Doucette (2001) this was similarly found to be of importance when developing collaborative working relationships. The authors indicated that HCPs begin to develop expectations surrounding pharmacists’ abilities and competence over time, highlighting the importance of providing good services to prompt future interactions and utilise each other’s skills and build relationships.

The Welsh Government have recently introduced the ‘2018/19 Collaborative Working Scheme’ (Community Pharmacy Wales, 2018) which aims to develop and improve community pharmacists’ collaborative relationships with GPs and other HCPs. This scheme was introduced in October 2017 and provides a monetary incentive (up to £1500) for community pharmacists to engage with primary care clusters in a number of specified areas. Whilst this helps encourage community pharmacists’ collaborative engagement in areas such as promotion of services, only one of the schemes requires pharmacists to actively undertake interprofessional engagement (attending a primary care cluster meeting). Too often such schemes promote transactional relationships rather than embedding true interprofessional care.
With the role of the community pharmacist expanding this has meant that wider use of the pharmacy support staff is needed in order to move pharmacists away from dispensing roles and allow them to engage in more clinical tasks which utilise their skill set (Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015). This wider utilisation of pharmacy staff was evident within the questionnaire element of this study and pharmacists were seen to interact with pharmacy team members more than any other HCPs or HCTMs on a daily basis. Statistical analysis indicated that companies that operate multiple pharmacies (company has more than 6 pharmacies) employed significantly more staff than independent pharmacies, a finding also reported by the General Pharmaceutical Council (2018b). In order to transition community pharmacists from the traditional supply role it may be necessary to encourage or indeed smaller independent groups to enhance the pharmacy team.

It was interesting to note that few community pharmacists reported that they interact with any HCP on a daily basis. This mirrors the findings of a mail questionnaire study sent to community pharmacists across Canada which explored their interprofessional experiences in practice and found that although pharmacists expressed willingness to engage in collaborative interprofessional working, actual rates of participation remains low (Dobson et al., 2006). In addition, in an observational study of community pharmacists’ daily roles across ten English pharmacies conducted by Davies et al. (2014), the authors found that less than 5% of pharmacists’ time was related to ‘health-related communication’, the definition of which included IPIs as well as other activities that involved communication.

One of the major barriers to interprofessional engagement cited by a number of participants in this current study was an apparent lack of time for interactions. The expanding role of the community pharmacist meant that a number of participants felt they had additional pressure and time constraints on their daily scope of practice leaving little time to engage in IPIs. This barrier has previously been recognised for community pharmacists within the literature, with Van et al. (2011) indicating that nearly all pharmacists and GPs in their study cited a lack of time as the main reason for not working together, with several pharmacists noting that GPs were not always easily accessible. The interviews in this current study support these findings with participants suggesting that of all HCPs, the GPs time was most stretched, a feature similarly highlighted by the ‘your GP cares’ movement (British Medical Association, 2014), and were also stated to be the most challenging HCP to access. Bradley (2012) also explored community pharmacist-GP relationships and found that these time pressures resulted in reduced interprofessional working, particularly when interviewees
felt the benefits of interprofessional interactions did not outweigh the time and effort required. These challenges were reinforced by interview participants within this study, with many stating that the lack of availability of the GP often resulted in delays in resolution of issues, with others participants indicating that the time needed to conduct interprofessional interactions could result in a loss of business. These issues were further compounded with some pharmacists feeling reluctant to interrupt GPs, something which has been termed by Bradley (2012) as the 'pharmacist-GP game' where pharmacists tactically manage and avoid potential conflict in GP interactions.

One method some HCPs (i.e. GPs, dentists and hospital doctors) use to protect their time is through the receptionist’s ‘broker’ role (Burt, 2005). This role gives the receptionist the ability to facilitate or impede information flow to community pharmacy (Swinglehurst et al., 2011), perhaps explaining why questionnaire respondents had more frequent interactions with receptionists than with any HCP. Although a number of participants recognised the importance of the receptionist’s role in protecting HCP time and felt that receptionists can help deal with a number of queries, many participants found this a frustrating and slow process and indeed some participants cited the receptionist as the main barrier to interactions. Although there were a number of reasons for this, some participants felt that receptionists continuously tried to ‘get rid of the pharmacist’ primarily because they didn’t understand the pharmacist’s role and felt they were just trying to get money rather than aiding the patient. This frustration was similarly echoed by interviewees within the Bradley (2012) study where the authors found that this ‘broker’ role often resulted in less direct communication with HCPs, with many also questioning the ability of receptionists to make appropriate judgements relating to the need for pharmacists to access the HCP.

Having more direct access to HCPs was something Van et al. (2011) found improved collaboration and helped develop interprofessional relationships, a finding reinforced by interviewees within this current study. One technique the Primary Care Workforce Commission (2015) believes could improve interprofessional integration is through co-location of HCPs within the same premises. Unlike in secondary care, where the full spectrum of HCPs are situated within the same building, within primary care, different professional groups tend to be housed in distinct premises (e.g. the community pharmacy vs. the GP practice). In a literature review of factors which foster interprofessional interactions in primary care, Xyrichis and Lowton (2008) recognised that having HCPs physically co-located alongside one another was vital for achieving successful interprofessional teamwork. In recent years, in an attempt to combat the general
professional separation seen within primary care, there has been a drive to establish 'health centres' where a wider clinical offering is delivered by an interprofessional team (Vincent et al., 2011). Whilst this is not a new concept, the implementation of health centres has not gained the desired traction and therefore NHS England (2014b), the Primary Care Workforce Commission (2015) and the Royal Pharmaceutical Society (2017b) have all recently emphasised the need to physically integrate HCPs including community pharmacists. This lack of physical co-location within primary care was clear within the questionnaire data with less than a quarter of respondents indicating that the community pharmacy in which they practised was attached to another healthcare provider. For those that were co-located, the majority were attached to GP practices (n=77/101).

The benefit of co-locating HCPs is supported by the data in this study. Indeed, pharmacists whose working environments were co-located with a GP practice reported significantly higher levels of interaction with HCPs similarly co-located within the practice (namely GPs, community nurses, midwives and health visitors). This represents the first data which identified a positive impact of co-location on frequency of interprofessional interactions and has been published within the Journal of Interprofessional Care (see Appendix L for abstract) (Jenkins et al., 2016). These quantitative findings were supported by interview data with those participants co-located with other HCPs indicating they had increased frequency of interactions. These participants felt that by increasing the number of interactions through co-location this also increased the level of confidence each HCP had in each other’s professional and clinical competence, something McDonough and Doucette (2001) also acknowledged in their review of pharmacist-GP collaborative relationships. In addition, interviewees recognised a number of other interprofessional benefits to being co-located alongside other HCPs including having increased opportunity to develop relationships with HCPs, the removal of the barrier of the receptionist as they could directly interact face-to-face with HCPs, having easier access to HCPs which encouraged collaboration (especially with HCPs they wouldn't generally engage with otherwise) and feeling more incorporated into the healthcare team thus reducing the feeling of professional isolation reported by a number of interview participants based in distinct premises.

This study found that the majority of community pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions take place over the phone. Co-location was however reported to promote increased levels of face-to-face interactions with HCPs. This has been found to help build relationships and improve collaboration between pharmacists and other HCPs (Brock and Doucette, 2004; Snyder et al., 2010). These finding were reinforced by interview
participants who believed that not engaging face-to-face or knowing the HCP personally negatively impacted on both the frequency of interaction and the nature of the interaction (making interactions shorter and more limited). The data found within the interviews in combination with the published frequency data (Jenkins et al., 2016) therefore strongly supports the recent drive to move community pharmacists from separate distinct premises into larger interprofessional health centres (Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015; Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2017b).

Of course, culture and norms influence interprofessional practice (Hall, 2005) and therefore co-location should not be seen as the panacea for increasing interactions. Indeed, some interview participants stated that that co-location was not essential for interactions with some HCPs. This was made particularly evident by one participant who stated that their co-location alongside opticians had no impact on interactions as they still interacted indirectly via referral cards. Furthermore, another participant who was co-located with GPs found that even with the apparent close-proximity engaging with GPs face-to-face was challenging and rarely occurred due to time constraints. Another interesting finding was that face-to-face interactions with community nurses were seen to occur irrespective of co-location, with participants stating that nurses would often make the point of coming into the pharmacy to drop off or collect patient prescriptions, however this did occur less frequently than when pharmacists were co-located alongside this profession.

One way the Welsh Assembly Government (2015) (and also NHS England (2014b)) aimed to reduce interprofessional segregation and further utilise the skills and knowledge of pharmacists was rather than associating community pharmacies with GP practices, to creation a new role for pharmacists directly in the GP practice. These pharmacists are commonly referred to as primary care or GP practice pharmacists. These pharmacists directly support the provision of pharmaceutical care out of the GP practice and are not involved in the supply of medicines. To do this GP practice pharmacists undertake patient consultations to monitor and rationalise patients repeat prescriptions, improve medication adherence and conduct specialist reviews (particularly if they are prescribers) to optimise patients medications in certain areas (i.e. anticoagulation, diabetes, etc.) (Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015). It seems that this role is starting to become embedded within GP practices in Wales with nearly two-thirds of community pharmacists surveyed in this study interacting with GP practice pharmacists at least once a month. Whilst the Primary Care Workforce Commission (2015) and findings from this study suggest that by co-locating pharmacists within GP practices this can help maximise IPIs (Jenkins et al.,
there is a paucity of literature focused on the interprofessional role of GP practice pharmacists and further exploration in this area is needed.

Access to some HCPs, particularly those in secondary care and those with no physical base, was seen by participants as a particular barrier. With most interactions reported to be by phone or fax, finding the correct contact number for the appropriate HCP was highlighted as a real challenge. Some methods suggested to overcome this included creating a central, dynamic and comprehensive list of all HCPs, their contact details and the patients they look after, providing direct email access to one another or having functional call back systems. Another method suggested was the implementation of regular interprofessional meetings with HCPs. This method has previously been cited within the literature with Snyder et al. (2010) suggesting that face-to-face meetings are important in establishing and maintaining communication with HCPs, and McDonough and Doucette (2001) suggesting that having periodic face-to-face meetings could enhance personal and professional relationships. Of note, multidisciplinary meetings featuring pharmacists was a practice incentivised by the 2018/19 Collaborative Working Scheme, with community pharmacies eligible for claiming a one off payment of £500 if they demonstrated understanding of primary care cluster priorities through attendance at primary care cluster meetings (Community Pharmacy Wales, 2018).

Another challenge a number of participants faced was that some HCPs were said to be unwilling to share patient information. This was most commonly said to be an issue with GPs and receptionists and was reported to result in increased challenge in pharmacists conducting their clinical role and leaving pharmacists feeling distrusted by their HCP colleagues. One way the NHS in Wales is aiming to improve access to patient information is through the development of IT systems across primary care which will allow community pharmacists and HCPs to work more closely together and share key patient information (Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015). The summary of care record (SCR) system currently in place throughout NHS England is analogous where an electronic summary of patients’ key clinical information is available (with the patient’s consent) to authorised healthcare professionals to support the provision of care. The SCR is currently in place for 96% of the English population (Pharmaceutical Services Negotiating Committee, 2018). Whilst NHS Wales (2018c) have now introduced a similar system (entitled the ‘Welsh GP Record’) across large areas of Wales, access is currently limited to hospital pharmacists, technicians, doctors and nurses, and although there are plans to enable community pharmacist access to this information this is yet to occur. However, when this is adopted in
the near future it is likely that community pharmacists’ IPIs will be impacted. Although collaborative interactions such as resolving clinical issues with GPs and nurses are likely to continue, other interactions related to the general transfer of patient information may decrease in frequency as pharmacists will have more direct and efficient access, bypassing barriers such as the GP receptionist. With technological advances continually occurring, community pharmacists’ IPIs may have to adapt to other new innovative methods of conducting interprofessional practice. A key distinction is that such advances should facilitate interprofessional collaboration.

The need to develop and nurture relationships was highlighted by all interviewees. A number of participants recognised that where they had poor relationships with other HCPs, this often resulted in a general negativity towards interactions from both parties. These poor relationships were often for a number of reasons including occasions when the pharmacists did not provide resolutions to issues resulting in friction between professionals, or due to the demands of the pharmacist resulting in them having to engage with large numbers of different HCPs making it challenging to build relationships. Participants also commented that their interprofessional relationships improved over time and recognised that being on first name terms with HCPs made interactions more comfortable, increased trust and improved communication between the HCPs. The concept that relationships build over time is not new, with both McDonough and Doucette (2001) and Brock and Doucette (2004) recognising this in interactions between community pharmacists and GPs. McDonough and Doucette (2001) also acknowledged that having good communication skills, being open, empathising and taking time to listen and engage helped improve collaborative relationships, points that were similarly raised across in the interviews discussed in this study. Interview participants also acknowledged that strong personal relationships with the receptionist made liaising less formal and enabled them to utilise their broker role to facilitate interactions rather than hinder them. This was something that was also found through social network analysis of interviews with community pharmacists which explored their interactions with GPs conducted by Bradley (2012), who described how pharmacists recognised the importance of building relationships with receptionists so that they "facilitated their queries rather than impeded them" (pg. 120).

Participants indicated that certain professional groups were easier to forge relationships with than others. For example, participants found that dentists generally accepted and trusted the pharmacists’ advice and were easy to access, especially when compared to GPs.
A profession where relationships were occasionally seen to be difficult was with community nurses, with some participants feeling that nurses often believed themselves to be “above” the pharmacists, which could possibly be due to a lack of understanding of respective professional roles. Previous research has identified that professional background has a direct influence on attitudes towards interprofessional working, with Braithwaite et al. (2012) reporting that allied healthcare professions had more positive attitude towards IPIs and IPE than doctors and nurses, and Reid et al. (2006) and Chang et al. (2009) also reporting that doctors viewed interprofessional working less positively than a range of other professionals.

The lack of understanding of each other’s professional roles was seen as one of the largest barriers to interactions in this study and had a significant impact on the perceived respect received from other HCPs which has frequently been recognised as an issue in the literature (Hughes and McCann, 2003; Barrett et al., 2005; Larkin and Callaghan, 2005; Kvarnström, 2008; Baker et al., 2011; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014). This was an issue that was particularly prominent with GPs, with participants believing that some GPs were dismissive of the community pharmacists role, with one questionnaire respondent stating that GPs saw pharmacists as ‘shopkeepers’ rather than essential healthcare providers, a term which has previously been acknowledged in a number of studies which explored community pharmacist-GP collaboration and resulted in participants within these studies believing that GPs did not value the pharmacists’ advice (Hughes and McCann, 2003; Dobson et al., 2006; Van et al., 2011; Bradley, 2012). One participant stated that this was especially prominent in community pharmacy, articulating that hospital pharmacists gain more respect from doctors. However, whilst pharmacists interviewed by Snyder et al. (2010) also recognised resistance to collaboration from doctors, they stressed that they understood that these IPIs were for the patients benefit and would therefore continue to push for communication and collaboration even when met with resistance. Poor knowledge of professional roles can also be detrimental to the patient as participants acknowledged that this can make it difficult in determining the appropriate professional to signpost patients, thus leading to possible underutilisation of HCPs who are most appropriate to address patient care needs.

In addition to embracing other professional roles, another barrier to interactions is the need for HCPs to fully embrace the collaborative models of practice proposed by the NHS and professional associations (Department of Health, 2010; Royal Pharmaceutical Society and Royal College of General Practitioners, 2011; Primary Care Workforce Commission, 2015). Ray (1998), who reviewed the practice of interprofessional working with reference to the
pharmacy profession, believes that the professional potential of pharmacists is likely to remain unfulfilled and further isolation away from other primary care HCPs could occur if pharmacists do not remove themselves from their professional silos. Although many pharmacists recognised the need for interactions, it was clear throughout the studies that work is still needed to engage more pharmacists in interprofessional practice, with more emphasis needed to make this collaborative working the norm rather than a bolt on to practice (Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014; Barr et al., 2017).

A number of interviewees expressed the benefits undertaking IPE can have on collaborative practice. For those more recent pharmacy graduates who had greater levels of IPE experience compared to pharmacists who had been qualified longer (presumably owing to the recent requirement made by the GPhC to incorporate IPE in all MPharm courses), they felt that the sessions they previously undertook were valuable and beneficial in improving their understanding and respect for other professional roles and helped the HCPs involved recognise how they could utilise one another’s specific skill sets. These findings corresponded with studies by Pollard and Miers (2008) and Pollard et al. (2012) who identified that qualified HCPs who had previous undergraduate IPE experience felt better prepared for interprofessional working, had more self-awareness of their position in a team and had greater awareness of possible barriers to interactions. Participants suggested that IPE sessions should be conducted at both undergraduate and postgraduate level and should be integrated throughout all four years of the MPharm programme. Participants indicated that this repeated exposure to IPE can help enhance the natural development of interprofessional collaboration and relationships over time. It has also been recognised by Lindqvist et al. (2005), Tunstall-Pedoe et al. (2003) and Carpenter (1995) that HCP students rapidly developed strong stereotypical ideas of their own and other professions which could be detrimental to collaboration, therefore introducing IPE to the curriculum early could help prevent such stereotypes developing. In addition, by incorporating IPE across the MPharm programme this would create a spiral curriculum design (see Harden and Stamper (1999)) enabling students to progress their interprofessional skills as they navigate the programme. This could also further align schools with the MPharm programme requirements set by the General Pharmaceutical Council (2011) for both incorporation of IPE and the development of a spiral curriculum.

Participants also made suggestions relating to the IPE they would like to see conducted which included engagement with doctors and/or nurses. There were also suggestions for the focus of these sessions including the management of patients and their medications,
dealing with difficult HCPs and personal management skills. It became clear from both the findings of this study and the literature that conducting IPE with doctors and nurses particularly would be beneficial in helping remove a number of barriers identified including the negative attitudes of HCPs towards engaging in IPIs with pharmacists and the GPs’ negative perception of the role of the pharmacist (Hughes and McCann, 2003; Barrett et al., 2005; Larkin and Callaghan, 2005; Reid et al., 2006; Kvarnström, 2008; Thistlethwaite and Moran, 2010; Baker et al., 2011; Braithwaite et al., 2012; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014).

Another theme that emerged from interviews was the need to ensure that IPE is meaningful and relevant to each profession taking part, a key factor recognised elsewhere in the literature, with Barr et al. (2017) believing that if this is not achieved IPE can cause more harm than good. Whilst it was evident throughout the interviews that interprofessional interactions occurred organically even when participants had undertaken little or no training in interprofessional working, it was also clear that there was much room for improvement. In providing IPE that is relevant to the practice of community pharmacists this could help foster interprofessional interactions and relationships and ultimately increase the frequency with which they are undertaken. The delivery of formal IPE could also be valuable in developing mechanism for HCPs to learn from one another in practice given participants had mixed opinions on whether they learnt from HCPs in practice. A number of participants felt that each interprofessional interaction should be viewed as a learning opportunity and articulated that they learnt from HCPs most days. It was evident during the interviews that GPs were the profession pharmacists learnt from most often, particularly when it came to the introduction of new guidelines and treatments, followed by community nurses who taught pharmacists about dressing, wounds and vaccinations. Some participants stated that they did not learn anything from any HCPs due to time constraints in practice, however, many also recognised that even if direct learning from HCPs did not occur IPIs regularly prompted self-directed learning to react to queries or issues discussed.

Throughout this study it was evident that interactions between HCPs were varied. Some pharmacists clearly had frequent and productive engagement with a range of HCPs, whereas others had very little interprofessional interactions and tenuous relationships with other HCPs. This therefore highlights an opportunity for a range of facilitators including co-location of HCPs and the incorporation of relevant IPE to help enhance this interprofessional collaboration by developing of interprofessional relationships and improving the understanding of one another in practice.
5.4.1. Limitations

The mixed method approach used in this study aimed to utilise the benefits of both qualitative and quantitative methods and thus reduce the limitations of undertaking a single methodological approach (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004). However, a number of limitations remained.

Within stage one (questionnaire) although a response rate of 61.9% was achieved, a greater response rate would have been beneficial in aiding the generalisability of the data (Babbie, 2015c). In addition, as the questionnaire was used to gather participants' self-reported (perceived) frequency of interactions with other HCTMs this may have resulted in possible recall bias and thus under or over reporting compared to actual practice. This margin for error within the data is important to recognise when analysing the statistics, with the data being valuable as a guide to the variations in pharmacists' interaction frequency rather than a definitive figure.

The questionnaire tool itself may also have been limited by participants understanding of the questions. This was particularly relevant for section A (the demographic questions), for example respondents were asked about the number of GP practices they 'regularly' worked with in a typical week, therefore the term regularly may have been perceived in a different way by respondents. This question was also based on the pharmacists' knowledge of this which may have varied. Additionally, the terms for the locality of the pharmacy were highly descriptive (honored during piloting) and therefore respondents perceptions of these may have varied. This may have similarly been the case surrounding the understanding of whether the pharmacy was ‘directly attached’ to another healthcare provider. Furthermore, whilst the term ‘interaction’ was broadly defined as any communication pharmacists had with HCPs participants may have interpreted this differently and possibly interpreted this as clinical interactions rather than other more general communication. The interviews were later used to triangulate the data gathered here and could help clarify the topic of interactions.

Furthermore, whilst the chi-squared tests determined where statistical differences were between the non-parametric data, the test did not determine the direction or cause of this difference therefore visual comparisons where needed identify this. As this is a manual method of analysis this has a risk of error and although this was aimed to be reduced by having a number of research team members undertaking the processes this cannot be fully mitigated.
A limitation of stage two of the study (semi-structured interviews) also related to participant recruitment. As the study progressed it became clear that recruiting participants from North and West Wales was not practicable due to a number of factors including distance, time and response to participation requests. Therefore although the study achieved a strong repetition of themes (Malterud et al., 2015) participants from these demographic areas may have had different views on IPIs due to variations in pharmacy locations (possibly rural) and the provision of services, as well as the use of the Welsh language in conducting interactions. Furthermore, as results were based on personal experiences it is difficult to conclusively state that recruitment of more participants in general would not have impacted the data and themes generated (Morse et al., 2002; Bowen, 2008; Corbin and Strauss, 2008).

One limitation in this study was that the researcher who designed the interview schedule and conducted data analysis (the thesis author) did not directly undertake the interviews (these were conducted by a final year MPharm student). This may have resulted in possible loss of unspoken or implied data provided through body language and other social cues (Babbie, 2015d). Additionally, as discussed in chapter 4 the researchers personal views and experience impacts qualitative research, therefore although the thesis author undertook all other aspects of the project (including interview schedule design and analysis) the semi-structured nature of the interview may have resulted in the student probing different areas than if undertaken by the thesis author. The students limited experience within practice and in the research area of interprofessional collaboration and education where particular areas that differed significantly to the thesis author. Furthermore, as a student the interviewees responses may have differed than if interviewed by a qualified pharmacist ‘peer’ (i.e. the thesis author) as they may have felt inclined to provide further explanation of topics they believed the student had reduced understanding of. These limitations were aimed to be reduced by providing the student with thorough interview training and supervised pilots, as well as the thesis author reflecting on the interviews in advance of the next interview.

A further limitation to the interview approach is that of demand characteristics. This is where, according to Orne (1962), participants make inferences as to the purpose of an experiment and respond either accordingly or in contrary to the perceived purpose of the study as a result of environmental cues (such as the interviewer’s body language, tone of voice, and facial expressions (Kirk, 1982)). This can result in participants aiming to ‘please’ the interviewer by providing responses they believe are of value. Furthermore, as
interviews were conducted in the participant’s workplace (for convenience) this meant that distractions and disruptions which could impact the data gathered (Babbie, 2015d) occasionally occurred, particularly as 13/14 participants were the sole responsible pharmacist within their stores resulting in a number of issues/queries being directed to them during the interview.

Another limitation to both stages of this study was that the study population centred solely on pharmacists within Wales, and although the GPhC regulates pharmacists from across the UK and therefore there will be many similarities with other UK countries, as NHS healthcare is devolved into the four UK countries there may evidently be some differences in pharmacists interprofessional practice. Further work would be required in order to explore these similarities and differences.
5.5. Conclusion

This study has provided a greater understanding of the IPIs community pharmacists undertake in practice. Stage one (questionnaire) identified the HCPs community pharmacists most frequently interacted with, namely GPs and community nurses based in GP practices and dentists often based in distinct primary care premises. Stage two (semi-structured interviews) determined the topics and mode of interactions, which often varied between being clinical and practical issues which were mainly addressed over the phone. Interactions with GPs, nurses and dentists tended to be collaborative to ensure patients were prescribed the appropriate medications. IPIs with secondary care HCPs were less frequent than with primary care HCPs and were often relates to transfer of patient information rather than collaborative working. When community pharmacists operated in premises that were co-located with GP practices, their reported levels of interaction were significantly more frequently with those HCPs similarly co-located i.e. GPs, community nurses, midwives and health visitors and were more commonly face-to-face in nature. Co-location also helped reduce a number of barriers to interactions recognised throughout the interviews including limited access to HCPs and the broker role of the receptionist, although barriers such as time constraints were not observed to benefit from this physical co-location. One method suggested by participants in the study to improve IPIs was the incorporation of relevant and meaningful IPE into undergraduate and postgraduate education and most preferably with doctors and nurses. It was felt these sessions could aid understanding of and respect for one another’s professional roles and improve communication skills, both factors participants suggested were facilitators of interprofessional collaboration. In addition, many participants commented that interprofessional relationships improved over time and therefore suggested that implementing IPE as early as possible into the MPharm curriculum and continuing this into postgraduate education could prevent the development of professional stereotypes. Although community pharmacists were seen to engage with other HCPs it is clear that further work is needed to achieve fully integrated and collaborative interprofessional practice.
Chapter 6 - Which healthcare professionals do hospital pharmacists work with?
6.1. Introduction

Although ‘treatment’ modalities related to diagnostics, surgery, imaging and devices have advanced in recent years, medicines remain the most common therapeutic intervention. Over 97% of patients residing in hospital take medicines (NHS Wales, 2018a) with £800 million spent on prescribed medicines in Wales each year and the number of prescribed items having increased by 46% in the 10 years prior to the report conducted by the Auditor General for Wales (2016). Medicines are also associated with waste estimated to cost some £10 million per annum in Wales (National Assembly for Wales, 2018). The Auditor General for Wales (2016) has also highlighted the potential for around £8.3 million in savings through improved prescribing practices. As such, the safe and effective management of medications along with their prudent use is a crucial aspect of providing the best care possible to patients. Much like within community pharmacy, the role of the hospital pharmacist has expanded in recent years and has moved away from the practical tasks that have historically been associated with pharmacy such as dispensing medications (Department of Health, 2010; Carter, 2016). Whilst progress has been made towards pharmacists providing clinical patient facing services in the secondary care sector, Carter (2016) has suggested that further progress is needed to ensure pharmacists are removed from some of the historic technical roles such as purchasing, storage, manufacture, quality testing and supply of medicines in the hospital, as they are a poor use of pharmacists’ time and skills. To do this they stated that trusts should undertake a ‘Hospital Pharmacy Transformation Programme’ to ensure that “hospital pharmacies achieve their benchmarks such as increasing pharmacist prescribers, e-prescribing and administration, accurate cost coding of medicines and consolidating stock-holding by April 2020 so that their pharmacists and clinical pharmacy technicians spend more time on patient-facing medicines optimisation activities” (pg. 9)(Carter, 2016).

Ultimately, hospital pharmacists must be employed within the secondary care setting to best utilise their skills as experts in medicines and to ensure they have a direct influence on the clinical care provided to patients. One key role pharmacists undertake is ensuring each medication is appropriate for the patient. Pharmacists will consider a number of factors including the dose, route of administration, potential adverse effects, interactions with existing medications, contraindications in patients with certain conditions (such as cardiac failure, renal disease or liver disease) or if pregnant/breastfeeding and the patients’ general lifestyle (NHS Wales, 2018a). In order to fulfil this role, pharmacists commonly carry out daily ward rounds where they utilise multiple sources of information including the patient’s
drug charts and notes as well as interacting with the patients themselves and with other HCPs. In addition to conducting their own ward rounds, pharmacists are increasingly involved in interprofessional ward rounds and MDT meetings. These provide pharmacists the opportunity to have direct interaction with other HCPs where they can provide expert advice about a patient's medications and deliver interprofessional holistic patient care.

Adjunct to the provision of daily inpatient care is the management of patients' medications on both admission and discharge. When patients are admitted to hospital, pharmacists have a role in ensuring that the medication patients receive in hospital reflects and is a consequence of that received within the community. Therefore, pharmacists often conduct medicine reconciliations where they utilise multiple sources of information including primary care records and HCPs to accurately align medications as patients traverse across sectors. In addition, hospital pharmacists manage patients' discharge prescriptions, ensuring that patients are appropriately supplied with and counselled on their medications and that any information relating to changes in a patient's medications, such as reasons for medications stopping or starting, is transferred to the relevant primary care practitioners (NHS Wales, 2018a). This role in transferring information between HCPs helps ensure continuity of care across the secondary and primary healthcare sectors, with the importance of timely and accurate information transfer vital in preventing hospital (re)admissions (Ham et al., 2010). The expansion of the clinical pharmacist role has also led hospital pharmacists to take on roles outside of the ward environment in areas such as the emergency department and outpatient clinics where advanced practitioner pharmacists (often independent prescribers) can build up their specialist skills in assessing and managing patients with pharmaceutical interventions (NHS Wales, 2018a). Whilst some expansion in these areas has occurred there is clearly room for further involvement of pharmacists, particularly since a study commissioned by NHS Health Education England (2016) found that of the 18,613 patient cases examined within emergency departments, 36% had the potential to be clinically managed by a pharmacist.

Consistent with the maturation of the clinical pharmacist role in secondary care has been the need for pharmacists to engage in multidisciplinary collaboration with other HCPs (Kaboli et al., 2006; Carter, 2016). This has partly been driven by workforce demands and the drive to integrate the health workforce led by the World Health Organisation (2010) but also as a consequence of a number of inquiries within NHS trusts (Francis (2013), Andrews and Butler (2014), Kirkup (2015) and Carter (2016)) which have documented exemplars of
ineffective interprofessional team working in hospitals that has directly resulted in poor
patient care.

As a profession that was primarily focused on the supply of medicines against a prescriber's
orders, it has taken time to integrate pharmacists into multidisciplinary clinical teams
within both primary and secondary care. There is evidence however that multidisciplinary
team work is becoming embedded in the role. For example, in a recent survey by the General
Pharmaceutical Council (2018b), pharmacists indicated that providing information and
advice to HCPs was their primary activity. Interprofessional integration not only supports
better patient care but it also affords professional growth. For example, in a study
conducted by Rosenthal et al. (2010b) the role of the hospital pharmacist was often found
to be impersonal. However, when pharmacists were integrated within the interprofessional
team they were better appreciated by both patients and colleagues as they had a greater
understanding of their own role within the wider healthcare team.

This drive to further integrate pharmacists within the interprofessional team has been
reinforced by the Royal Pharmaceutical Society (2017c) in their Professional Standards for
Hospital Pharmacy Services document. This document highlighted the need for pharmacists
to work regularly alongside doctors, nurses and other members of interprofessional team
to give clinical advice on the appropriate selection of patients' medications. In a separate
document (the Pharmacy Workforce Summit Report) they also believed that in order to do
this pharmacists' roles and responsibilities need to be better promoted and articulated to
ensure that HCPs have a greater understanding of the value pharmacists bring to the
interprofessional healthcare team (Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2017b).

Although there are a variety of UK studies that have explored community pharmacists'
interactions with general practitioners (GPs), little is known about pharmacists
interprofessional interaction in the hospital environment. One area of limited literature
surrounds hospital pharmacists' role in liaising with healthcare professionals in the
primary care setting when patients are discharged from hospital (Eggink et al., 2010). The
seminal paper in this area was a systematic review of pharmacists' clinical interventions
conducted by Kaboli et al. (2006). Whilst the review reported that the hospital pharmacists' 
role in reconciling medications and aiding the discharge process improved patient outcomes, the studies included in the review did not identify the nature of the 
interprofessional interactions or activities that were necessary in order to ensure 
continuity of care. Only a very limited number of studies have aimed to address hospital
pharmacists’ interactions with other HCPs (namely hospital doctors and nurses) but include (i) a study by Makowsky et al. (2009b) who conducted key informant interviews and reflective journaling from pharmacists, doctors and nurse practitioners to explore the interprofessional working relationships when providing team-based care in hospitalised medical patients in Canada and (ii) focus groups with Australian nursing, pharmacy, and medical recent graduates conducted by Wilson et al. (2016) which aimed to determine their perspectives and experiences of interprofessional collaborative practice and medication safety.

Given that hospitals contain a wide spectrum of HCPs all co-located in the same building, it might be assumed that the environment naturally promotes pharmacists’ interprofessional collaboration (as found for pharmacists in the primary and community sectors (Jenkins et al., 2016)). However, it is difficult to understand if this is the case given the paucity of published research identifying the frequency and nature of interprofessional interactions that take place in the hospital environment. This lack of knowledge of the current landscape makes it difficult to ascertain where development or improvements to current practice or education and training are needed in order to embed effective interprofessional, patient-centred care that improves patient outcomes.

This mixed method study therefore aims to explore the interprofessional interactions that take place between hospital pharmacists and other HCPs during their current scope of practice and to explore pharmacists’ views on the value of IPE. The approach adopted is in two stages: (i) a self-complete questionnaire administered to all hospitals containing dedicated in-house pharmacy departments in Wales to determine hospital pharmacists’ reported frequency of interaction with HCTMs; (ii) face-to-face semi-structured interviews with a number of hospital pharmacists based across a range of hospitals in Wales to explore the nature of IPIs and to determine the value they place on IPE.

These two sequential elements aimed to identify and/or explore hospital pharmacists’ (based within Wales) perceived views in a number of areas including:

1. Hospital pharmacists’ perceived frequency of interactions with other HCTMs
2. Hospital pharmacists’ perceived topic of interprofessional interactions with other HCPs
3. The mode through which hospital pharmacists perceived their interprofessional interactions with other HCPs took place (e.g. by telephone, face-to-face)
4. The perceived facilitators and barriers to hospital pharmacists interprofessional interactions with other HCPs

5. The perceived value hospital pharmacists place on IPE

6. Hospital pharmacist's opinions on the design and implementation of relevant and meaningful undergraduate/postgraduate pharmacy related IPE.
6.2. Methods

In order to pragmatically and thoroughly address the research aims, to determine and explore hospital pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions (IPIs) and the value they place on IPE, the use of mixed methods was chosen as this attracts benefits from both quantitative and qualitative methodological approaches (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004). The study was conducted in two parts:

**Stage one – Questionnaire:** The first stage of this study sought to quantify the reported frequency of interactions between hospital pharmacists and other healthcare team members (HCTMs) using a self-complete questionnaire which was administered to all hospitals in Wales containing dedicated in-house pharmacy departments.

**Stage two – Semi-structured interviews:** Informed by results from stage one, semi-structured interviews were conducted with hospital pharmacists to elucidate the nature of the IPIs in which they engage and to determine the perceived value of IPE.

A broad overview of the methods employed for both community and hospital pharmacists is described in chapter 4 – General Methods. The following section however provides specific detail on the methods employed here.
6.2.1. Stage one – Questionnaire determining hospital pharmacists’ frequency of interaction with other healthcare professionals and wider team members

This section describes the specific methods for the design, recruitment and dissemination of a questionnaire to hospital containing dedicated in-house pharmacy departments in Wales which sought to determine the frequency of interaction between hospital pharmacists and other HCTMs (comprising of HCPs and wider healthcare team members).

6.2.1.1. Questionnaire design

A questionnaire was developed to determine hospital pharmacists’ reported frequency of interactions with other HCTMs. This questionnaire was adapted from the questionnaire used to determine the frequency of interactions between community pharmacists and HCTMs (see chapter 5). The questionnaire was piloted (see chapter 4.3.5) and validity was determined to be 0.880 (see chapter 4.3.6). The questionnaire consisted of three sections (see Appendix M). Section A sought to determine demographic information about the respondent including the hospital the respondent worked in as well as details surrounding the respondent’s role including their speciality (e.g. cardiology/aseptics/etc.) and the setting in which they primarily worked (e.g. ward/office based/etc.). In section B respondents were asked to indicate their reported frequency of ‘direct personal interaction’ with each of a list of 29 HCTMs using a 6-point ordinal scale (at least once a day, at least once a week, at least once a month, at least once a year, less frequently, never). The list was adapted from that used in the community questionnaire to ensure relevancy to secondary care. This meant separating the hierarchical roles of hospital doctors and including the ‘drug and alcohol team’; a full list of all 29 HCTMs provided can be found in Table 6.1.
Table 6.1. List of the 29 HCTMs, identified from the NHS careers website and previous community questionnaire, included in section B of the questionnaire, categorised according to their sector of practice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary care HCTMs based in GP practice</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drug and alcohol team^</td>
<td>General practitioner (GP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP receptionist</td>
<td>Health visitor^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse - Community</td>
<td>Pharmacist - Community</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary care HCTMs based outside the GP practice</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Care home staff</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Secondary care HCTMs</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dietician^^</td>
<td>Doctor - Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor - Registrar (ST1-3)</td>
<td>Nurse - Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramedic^^</td>
<td>Physiotherapist^^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiographer^^</td>
<td>Social worker^^</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hospital pharmacy HCTMs</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accredited checking technician^^</td>
<td>Dispenser/Technician^^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-registration Pharmacist^^</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^ = HCTMs which can also have a role in secondary care
^^ = HCTMs which can also have a role in primary care

A free text box was also provided in section B where respondents could list any ‘other’ professionals they interact with in addition to those listed. Section C allowed respondents the opportunity to provide any comments they had with respect to the interprofessional interactions they undertake.

6.2.1.2. Sampling and dissemination

To ensure that responses collected were representative of the hospital pharmacist population within Wales, purposive sampling (Babbie, 2015c) was used. The aim was to reach all pharmacists working within Welsh hospitals that contain dedicated in-house pharmacy departments. A list of 18 hospitals across six Welsh LHBs which contained pharmacy departments was identified from the NHS Wales (2016) website and was corroborated by contacting senior pharmacists within each health board. Additionally, Velindre hospital in Cardiff (a specialist cancer hospital not directly associated with the Welsh NHS LHBs) was also invited to take part due to the hospital employing a number of hospital pharmacists. Of note, one Welsh LHB, Powys Teaching Health Board, did not have any hospitals containing dedicated pharmacy departments and subsequently did not directly employ any hospital pharmacists at the time of the study. Gatekeepers acting as ‘project champions’ were utilised within each hospital. Gatekeepers were identified and recruited through either the All Wales Patient Safety and Quality Group or the Chief Pharmacist within the hospital or health board. All gatekeepers were pharmacists working within the hospital and often had a role which included research and development.
Once gatekeepers were recruited for all 19 hospitals they were asked to provide the number of pharmacists working within the hospital (where exact numbers were unknown estimates were given). Gatekeepers were then directly mailed a package that comprised questionnaires (see Appendix M) and cover letters (see Appendix N) sufficient for the reported number of pharmacists within the hospital (plus an additional 10%). The gatekeeper was then responsible for disseminating the questionnaire and cover letter to all pharmacists within the hospital and for collecting and returning them to the research team upon completion. To do this they were asked to send out a recruitment email informing their hospital pharmacist colleagues of the project; a template email was provided (Appendix O). An electronic version of the cover letter was also attached to the email to provide further information on the study. The cover letter indicated that respondents needed to be a qualified pharmacist who worked within that specific hospital for a minimum of two days a week to ensure they had a good understanding of the interprofessional interactions that are characteristic of the hospital in which they practise.

The date on which the questionnaires were disseminated varied for each hospital and was dependent on gatekeeper availability. Generally, dissemination took place over a 6-week period per hospital between March and July 2016. Gatekeepers were prompted to disseminate a reminder email three weeks after the initial recruitment email. Responses were collated by the gatekeepers and sent back to CSPPS for analysis. Questionnaires were uniquely coded so that the research team was aware of which hospital’s responses had been received and could identify those gatekeepers where reminders were required.

6.2.2. Stage two – Semi-structured interviews exploring the nature of interprofessional interactions between hospital pharmacists and healthcare professionals

Following the questionnaire element of the study, which identified the frequency of interaction between hospital pharmacists and other healthcare professionals and team members, a qualitative approach was employed to explore the nature of these interactions, specifically the HCPs hospital pharmacists interacted most frequently with. This was achieved through face-to-face semi-structured interviews with a variety of hospital pharmacists. The interviews focused on a number of broad topic areas including: (i) identifying the HCP which they interact with most frequently; (ii) the mode by which their interprofessiional interactions take place; (iii) the content of their interprofessional interactions; (iv) barriers and facilitators to interprofessional interactions; (v) the
participants’ views on IPE. This section describes the specific nuances for conducting these interviews, however a broad overview of the methods used for these interviews can be found in chapter 4.

6.2.2.1. Participant recruitment

Purposive, snowball sampling was used to recruit pharmacists with a range of experiences and demographic characteristics across Wales. Recruitment continued until the sample size was sufficiently large and varied to ensure data encompassed views across the hospital sector and constant comparison methodology identified strong repetition of data and themes and study aims had been achieved (Bowen, 2008; Malterud et al., 2015) (see chapter 4).

The data gathered from stage one of this study (the questionnaire) and findings from the community pharmacist study (see chapter 5) informed the design of the interview schedule and the recruitment process to ensure that data gathered was meaningful and representative of the overall hospital pharmacist population in Wales (Creswell and Creswell, 2017). The initial recruitment phase aimed to identify a number of suitable pharmacists across a range of demographic categories that included: (i) the hospital that participants worked (including size of hospital); (ii) the health board of the hospital; (iii) length of time working within the hospital; (iv) participants’ speciality (e.g. surgery, cardiology, etc.); (v) participants’ current professional grading (NHS banding); (vi) depth of experience of interprofessional education; (vii) the location of the participants pre-registration training; (viii) participants previous community experience; (ix) university of study and (x) the year participants graduated from university. The Aneurin Bevan University Health Board was excluded from the study as ethical approval was not forthcoming. As within stage one of this study (see section 6.1.2.1) Powys Teaching Health Board was also excluded as none of the hospitals within this LHB contained a dedicated pharmacy department.

Participant recruitment was generally through the gatekeepers used within stage one (questionnaire) of the study as they were able to suggest possible participants who regularly worked within the hospital at least two days a week and fit the demographic characteristics required. The gatekeepers provided potential participants with the study cover letter (see Appendix P) and information sheet (Appendix Q). Upon receipt of this information if potential participants were interested in taking part the gatekeeper provided the research team with the potential participant’s email address in order that a formal
recruitment email could be sent. The email detailed a proposed interview time (often pre-
arranged through the gatekeeper), provided a consent form (see Appendix R) and a copy of
the information sheet and cover letter (for completeness). Written consent was then
obtained from the participant on the day of the interview.

At the end of each interview, participants were asked if they could recommend possible
interviewees who fulfilled other desired demographic criteria to broaden the population
(purposive, snowball sampling).

6.2.2.2. Interview setting

Interviews were conducted face-to-face in each pharmacists’ hospital. The gatekeeper
helped to arrange a suitable quiet space for the interviews to ensure the interview was free
from distractions and the recording was of a high quality (King and Horrocks, 2010a). As
the interviews were specifically related to the participant’s experiences in that hospital,
conducting interviews in the workplace environment may have been beneficial in aiding the
participant’s recall of interactions (Coughlin, 1990).

6.2.2.3. Interview Schedule Data Collection

The interview schedule (see Appendix S) was developed based on: (i) the interview
schedule developed for the community interviews (see chapter 5); (ii) data gathered in
stage one of this study; (iii) existing literature on pharmacist interactions with other
healthcare practitioners and (iv) the personal knowledge of the researcher within the field
of pharmacy. The interview schedule was separated into four parts (sections A to D). In
section A, participants were asked about their current and previous experience of pharmacy
practice. The questions were brief and aimed to ease the participant into the interview
(Kvale, 2007). Section B comprised a reflective ‘ranking exercise’ that was used to help the
participant reflect upon their own interprofessional practice within their current role and
help immerse the participant in the interview. In this exercise participants were asked to
rank cards labelled with fifteen relevant HCPs (see Table 6.2) based on their reported level
of interaction with these HCPs. The members of the wider healthcare team such as
pharmacy dispensers, GP receptionists and other pharmacists were excluded from this
exercise (for an explanation see chapter 4).
Table 6.2. List of the 15 HCPs identified from the NHS website included in the ranking exercise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dentist</th>
<th>Nurse</th>
<th>Podiatrist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dietician</td>
<td>Occupational therapist (OT)</td>
<td>Radiographer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Optician</td>
<td>Social worker (SW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health visitor (HV)</td>
<td>Paramedic</td>
<td>Speech and language therapist (SALT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife</td>
<td>Physiotherapist (Physio)</td>
<td>Vet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In section C of the schedule, participants were asked about their interactions with hospital doctors, hospital nurses and dietitian i.e. the three professions identified in stage one of the study as those with which respondent hospital pharmacists indicated they interacted with most frequently (see section 6.3.1 for stage one results). In addition, if during the ranking exercise any participant indicated that one or more of their top three interactions was with a different HCP, the interactions with the additional HCPs was also explored. The final part to the interview, section D, included general questions about interprofessional working and the participant’s past experiences of IPE.

The questionnaire was piloted (n = 3) and a number of refinements were made based on the feedback around the wording and structure of the demographic questions.

In a number of cases, multiple interviews were conducted on a single day at a particular hospital site; this was for the purposes of convenience. Where this occurred, a one hour break between interviews was used to enable time for reflection on the previous interview and adaptation of the interview schedule where appropriate (King and Horrocks, 2010a; Babbie, 2015a). All interviews were transcribed verbatim by the thesis author and were reviewed on three occasions to ensure final transcripts were accurate and representative (Babbie, 2015a). The aim was for all transcriptions to be completed before the next interview(s) took place to aid the reflective process (King and Horrocks, 2010a). Further details on the general methodology employed including deductive and inductive thematic analysis approaches can be found in chapter 4.
6.3. Results

As with study methods (see section 6.2), the results have been separated into the two research stages: (i) **stage one - questionnaire**; (ii) **stage two - semi-structured interviews**.

6.3.1. Stage one – Questionnaire determining hospital pharmacists’ frequency of interaction with other healthcare professionals and wider team members

In this study, purposive sampling was used to determine the frequency of interactions between pharmacists and other HCTMs (comprising of HCPs and other staff within the healthcare team) from a cross section of hospital pharmacists regularly practising in Wales. To achieve this ‘gatekeepers’ were utilised to disseminate the questionnaire to all hospital pharmacists (approximately 520) within each of the 19 hospitals in Wales containing in-house pharmacy departments.

6.3.1.1. Response rate

In total, from the estimated population of 520 pharmacists across the hospitals surveyed, 270 questionnaires were returned giving an overall (estimated) response rate of 51.9%.

6.3.1.2. Respondent demographics

Section A of the questionnaire was concerned with collecting demographic data related to the responding pharmacist and the hospital in which they practise. This was focused on five particular areas: (i) the health board associated with the hospital they worked in; (ii) the size of hospital; (iii) the participant’s NHS grading (banding); (iv) any particular specialism, and (v) the particular environment (e.g. ward, office etc) in the hospital they work in. All 270 participants completed each of the five questions in this section. Respondents could provide multiple responses to the questions (iv) and (v), therefore a secondary question asked them to state their primary specialism and environment. These follow up questions yielded lower responses; primary specialism (n=226/270), regular working environment (n=256/270).

6.3.1.2.1. Spread of respondents across Local Health Boards

Whilst the estimated number of hospital pharmacists in each LHB varied significantly (range 15 – 116) the percentage of pharmacists responding by board was generally consistent across six of the seven LHBs (including Velindre)(range 50.4 – 68.8%), however 200
Cardiff & Vale UHB had a much lower response rate of 24.3%, impacting the overall mean and standard deviation across the LHBs (51.9 ± 15.4%) (see Table 6.3). Completed questionnaires were received from all 19 hospitals surveyed, with the number of respondents per hospital ranging from 6 to 33 responses. Details of responses per hospital have not been individually presented in order to preserve anonymity.

**Table 6.3. Distribution of hospital pharmacist respondents (n=270) across the Welsh Local Health Boards**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Local Health Board (LHB)</th>
<th>Number of respondents (n=270)</th>
<th>Percentage of total (%)</th>
<th>Number of pharmacists in each LHB (approx.)</th>
<th>Percentage of pharmacists responding (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abertawe Bro Morgannwg</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>50.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aneurin Bevan</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>68.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsi Cadwaladr</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>28.1</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>65.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiff &amp; Vale</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>24.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cwm Taf</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>57.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hywel Dda</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>61.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velindre*</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>66.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Velindre* = not technically not a Welsh LHBs, however included due to presence of a in-house dedicated pharmacy department within the hospital.

**6.3.1.2.2. The size of hospital each pharmacist work within**

Respondents were asked to describe the size of the hospital they worked within based on the number of beds. **Figure 6.1** indicates that the highest number of respondents worked within a hospital with 500 to 700 beds with smaller hospitals, (fewer than 299 and 300 to 499) representing less respondents. This also provided a sense check as responses could be correlated with the known size of each hospital - all respondents stated size aligned with the known size for their specific hospital.

![Figure 6.1. The size of the hospital each pharmacist (n=270) worked within](image-url)
6.3.1.2.3. The grade of the pharmacist in the hospital

Respondents were asked to state their grade within the hospital based on NHS banding (a pay scale ranging from band 6 to band 9 for qualified pharmacists). Respondents were primarily at band 8 (n=177; 66%) with just one respondent a band 9 pharmacist and four respondents additionally indicating that they were pre-registration pharmacists (band 5) (see Figure 6.2).

![Figure 6.2](image)

*Other = Band 5 pre-registration pharmacists (trainees who are not yet fully qualified)

6.3.1.2.4 Respondents’ specialist area of practice

Respondents were asked to identify all the specialisms they undertake and their primary specialism if more than one. Although all respondents indicated they have specialism (n=270), just 226 (44 missing) indicated their primary specialism, with 16 stating they did not have a specialism.

In total 17 specialisms were listed within the questionnaire, with only one, ‘complex health’, that was not selected by any respondents. In addition, 102 respondents stated 27 ‘other’ specialisms not directly listed within the questionnaire, with 68 of these respondents indicating one of these ‘others’ as their primary specialism. In total 43 specialisms were reported by respondents, 39 of which were at least one respondent’s primary specialism. Figure 6.3 shows all those specialisms that at least five respondents undertook and also highlights the number of respondents who stated each as their primary specialism. In addition to Figure 6.3 there were 18 other specialisms stated by less than five respondents.
Figure 6.3. The specialisms more than five hospital pharmacist respondents undertook and the number of times these were respondents’ primary specialism
*These were specialisms that were not listed within the questionnaire and were stated by respondents in the ‘other’ section
6.3.1.2.5. The environment in which the respondent practises

The environment in which each pharmacist practised was also explored; respondents had the opportunity to indicate more than one environment. This resulted in 629 selections across all participants (n=270), with the ward being the most frequent working environment (222/270). Although all respondents stated a work environment just 234 stated the environment they worked in most frequently (36 missing). The data also showed that the majority of respondents’ primary working environment was the ward (n=138), followed by the office (n=64). Although a large proportion of respondents worked within the dispensary (n=198) this was rarely respondents primary working environment (n=11). Figure 6.4 shows all those environments that at least five respondents worked within and also highlights the number of respondents who stated each as their primary working environment.

In addition to the five options provided within the questionnaire 37 respondents indicated eight ‘other’ environments they worked within. The only ‘other’ environment where more than 5 respondents worked within was the ‘clinic’. This accounted for six of nine respondents who stated an ‘other’ option was their primary working environment.

![Figure 6.4](image_url)

**Figure 6.4.** The environments more than five hospital pharmacist respondents worked within and the number of times these were respondents’ primary working environment

Clinic* = An environment stated as an ‘other’ option by respondents
6.3.1.3. Frequency of interaction between hospital pharmacists and other healthcare team members

Section B of the questionnaire was concerned with the overall frequency of interactions between the 270 responding pharmacists and other HCTMs. Findings are displayed in Table 6.4 and Figure 6.5 which show the percentage of responding pharmacists who indicated they work with HCTMs at least once a month and at least once a week (Table 6.4 also shows daily interactions). These percentages were based on the response rate per HCTM which varied (also shown in Table 6.4), with a mean response rate of 268/270 was received across all 29 HCTMs.

Much like their community pharmacist counterparts, hospital pharmacists reported that they interact most frequently with doctors and nurses, with nearly all pharmacists reporting they interact at least once a month (doctors - 99.6%, nurses - 98.5%), and at least once a week (doctors - 94.1%, nurses - 94.8%) and a significant majority interacting on a daily basis (doctors – 77.4%, nurses – 87.0%). Interactions with hospital doctors were across the hierarchical levels but seniority appeared to impact on the frequency with which the interactions occurred. For example, although the highest percentage of pharmacists interacted with junior doctors on a daily basis (70.5%), pharmacists’ had the most weekly interactions with registrars (88.5%) and interacted with consultants more than all other level of doctors on a monthly basis (97.8%).

In common with the findings from the community pharmacist questionnaire (see chapter 5), the data shows that pharmacists’ reported interactions were most frequent with HCTMs who were similarly located with them, in this case within the hospital. In addition to hospital doctors and nurses this included dieticians (where 62.5% of respondents reported to interact on a monthly basis) and physiotherapists, occupational therapists and midwives (where over a third of respondents interacted at least once a month). Except for hospital doctors and nurses the level of regular daily interactions tended to be low with all other HCPs irrespective of their location, with the highest proportion of pharmacists (7.1%) interacting with dieticians on a daily basis. Daily interactions were however much more frequent with HCTMs within the pharmacy team such as dispenser/technicians (D/Ts) (where 91.5% of respondents interacted daily) and accredited checking technicians (ACTs) (88.5%).
The impact of co-location was most evident when respondents’ daily interactions with doctors and nurses. For example, 87.0% of pharmacists interacted with hospital nurses on a daily basis, compared to 3.0% with community nurses. Similarly, 77.4% of respondents interacted with hospital doctors on a daily basis compared to just 3.7% interacting with GPs at the same rate. Additionally, none of the respondents reported that they interact more frequently with community nurses than hospital nurses, however of note, two respondents indicated that they interact more frequently with GPs than hospital doctors. One of these respondents was the band 9 pharmacist who completed the questionnaire, and the other was a band 8 pharmacist who did not state any specialism. In common with community pharmacists, respondents reported that they interact more frequently with GP receptionists rather than HCPs based within GP practices. Interactions with other primary/community care HCPs also tended to be infrequent with no hospital pharmacist interacting on a daily basis with dentists, health visitors, opticians, paramedics, podiatrists or vets.
Table 6.4. Percentage of hospital pharmacists reporting that they interact with each HCTM at least once a month/week/day ordered by ‘at least once a month’

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member of healthcare team</th>
<th>Response rate per HCTM (max. 270)</th>
<th>At least once a MONTH</th>
<th>At least once a WEEK</th>
<th>At least once a DAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor (All)</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>99.6%</td>
<td>94.1%</td>
<td>77.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor - Hospital</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>99.3%</td>
<td>93.3%</td>
<td>77.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispenser/Technician</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>98.9%</td>
<td>98.5%</td>
<td>91.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse (All)</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>98.5%</td>
<td>94.8%</td>
<td>87.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse - Hospital</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>98.5%</td>
<td>94.8%</td>
<td>87.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACT</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>97.8%</td>
<td>96.3%</td>
<td>88.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor - Consultant</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>97.8%</td>
<td>84.7%</td>
<td>39.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor - Registrar (ST1-3)</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>94.8%</td>
<td>88.5%</td>
<td>52.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor - Junior (FY1/FY2)</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>92.5%</td>
<td>84.3%</td>
<td>70.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-registration Pharmacist</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>90.3%</td>
<td>82.1%</td>
<td>51.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist - Community</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>82.2%</td>
<td>37.2%</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP receptionist</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>79.2%</td>
<td>61.3%</td>
<td>22.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse - Community</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>66.4%</td>
<td>38.8%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist – Primary care</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>62.7%</td>
<td>27.6%</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietician</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>62.5%</td>
<td>30.5%</td>
<td>7.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>53.4%</td>
<td>20.5%</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care home staff</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>50.4%</td>
<td>12.2%</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapist</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>46.4%</td>
<td>22.8%</td>
<td>6.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational therapist</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>39.3%</td>
<td>20.6%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicines counter/Healthcare assistant</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>37.7%</td>
<td>23.4%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>35.8%</td>
<td>15.3%</td>
<td>1.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and alcohol team</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>32.2%</td>
<td>8.5%</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social worker</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
<td>7.1%</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech and language therapist</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>19.6%</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP practice manager</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
<td>6.3%</td>
<td>0.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramedic</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>12.4%</td>
<td>2.6%</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiographer</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>9.7%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health visitor</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>0.7%</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podiatrist</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opticians</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vet</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 6.5. Percentage of hospital pharmacists interacting with HCTMs at least once a month/week, ordered by at least once a month
6.3.1.3.1. Additional professionals which respondent reported they interact with

Beyond the 29 HCTMs listed in the questionnaire, a number of respondents reported interactions they had with ‘other’ HCTMs. Table 6.5 shows the additional 33 HCTMs respondents reported interacting with at least once a month.

Table 6.5. Number of respondents interacting at least once a month with additional HCTMs stated in ‘other’ category of the questionnaire

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCTM (n=33)</th>
<th>Number of participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Specialist' nurses</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerical staff</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant technical officer</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital doctor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other hospital pharmacists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare support worker/ nurse auxillaries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managers</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestics/ housekeeping</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecturers/ tutors</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug company employees</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microbiologists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public health staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eight HCTMs including:</strong> Psychologist, Nurse director, Medical director, Occupational therapy technician, Finance, Medical receptionists/ secretaries, Service improvement facilitators, Biochemists</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eleven HCTMs including:</strong> Play specialist, MHRA staff, Immunisation coordinator, Hospital smoke free counsellor, Informatics NWIS staff, NHS England patient safety head, Welsh assembly staff, Clinical coding staff, Haemotology staff, Human resources staff, Phlebotomist</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.3.1.4. Impact of demographic characteristics on respondents’ reported frequency of interactions with HCTMs

The questionnaire was used to capture a number of demographic characteristics of the respondents. Statistical analysis using the chi-squared test was undertaken (significance was set at p < 0.05) to determine if any of these characteristics correlated with reported frequency of interaction with HCTMs. A number of characteristics did not meet the criteria necessary to undertake a chi-squared test. These included a comparison of the reported frequency of interaction against (i) respondent’s health board; (ii) their primary specialism and (iii) the environment in which the respondent primarily practised. Analysis was however conducted to determine whether the frequency of reported interprofessional
interactions correlated with either the size of the hospital the respondent worked in or their professional grading.

6.3.1.4.1. Impact of the respondents’ professional grading (NHS banding) on their frequency of interactions with HCTMs

It was hypothesised that the seniority of pharmacists may increase their interactions with other HCTMs as they may have more experience and knowledge about professional roles. The data captured did suggest that pharmacists at lower grades reported that their primary work environment was on the ward whilst for those at band 8 and above tended to primarily work in an office environment (see Table 6.6).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Banding</th>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>Dispensary</th>
<th>Aseptic</th>
<th>Office based</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Band 6</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>95.0%</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>17.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Band 7</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>78.8%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>12.1%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Band 8</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48.7%</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
<td>39.5%</td>
<td>67.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>61.3%</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
<td>28.4%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chi-squared analysis of NHS band against reported frequency of interaction revealed that there was a significant difference ($p < 0.05$) for 16 of the 29 HCTMs listed in the questionnaire; (Band 9 (n=1) and Band 5 (n=4) pharmacists were excluded from the analysis as their numbers did not meet the threshold for chi-squared analysis). Visual comparisons of the data (in which data was visually compared by the PhD research and confirmed by the supervisory team to determine which demographic group worked most frequently with a HCTM when significant differences were found – see chapter 4.3.9 for further explanation and other examples such of this process such as chapter 5.3.1.4) for these 16 professions indicated that senior pharmacists (band 8) were seen to have increased levels of interaction with consultants ($p=0.005$), the paramedics ($p=0.041$) and radiographers ($p=0.044$). Pharmacists at lower bands (6 and 7) were determined to have significantly more frequent interactions with the thirteen remaining HCTMs. It was found that band 6 pharmacists had the most frequent level of interaction with ACTs ($p=0.003$), care home staff ($p=0.001$), community pharmacists ($p=0.003$), dietician ($p=0.006$), the drug and alcohol team ($p=0.008$), GP receptionists ($p=0.000$), hospital nurses ($p=0.003$), junior
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doctors (p=0.005), pre-registration pharmacists (p=0.002) and speech and language therapist (p=0.003). For band 7 pharmacists the most frequent level of interaction when compared to other bands was with community nurses (p=0.024), occupational therapists (p=0.028), and vets (p=0.039).

6.3.1.4.2. Impact of the size of the hospital on respondents’ frequency of interactions with HCTMs

The respondents in this study worked in hospitals of varying sizes related to the number of beds. It was hypothesised that the size of the hospital may impact on the number of HCTMs present in the hospital with for example a wider range of services and specialism in larger tertiary hospitals compared to smaller general hospitals. This may in turn impact at least on the opportunity for interprofessional interactions particularly given the findings in chapter 5 and in Jenkins et al., 2016 that demonstrated a positive correlation between co-location and frequency of interactions. A chi-squared analysis was therefore conducted to analyse the impact of hospital size on reported frequencies of interprofessional interactions; hospitals were categorized into three groups: (i) fewer than 499 beds, (ii) 500 to 700 beds, (iii) more than 700 beds. A validation step was undertaken to ensure that there was an even distribution of pharmacists by band (6, 7 and 8) across these hospital categories as this was shown to significantly impact on frequency of interaction (see 6.3.1.4.1).

Of the 29 HCTMs compared, seven were found to have statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) between the sizes of hospitals. Of note, for six of the seven HCTMS where a significant difference was found, increased interactions were seen for the smaller hospitals rather than the larger hospitals when conducting visual comparisons of this data. These six HCTMs were: with hospital nurses (p=0.04), midwives (p=0.009), pre-registration pharmacists (p=0.000), primary care pharmacists (p=0.013), speech and language therapists (p=0.033), and vets (p=0.001). The only HCTM where working in a larger hospital (more than 700 beds) resulted in reports of more frequent interactions was with dieticians (p=0.006).

6.3.1.5. Description of the qualitative comments provided within the questionnaire

The final section of the questionnaire provided a free text comments box for respondents to add any further information they deemed appropriate to the study. A total of 20 of the 270 respondents made comments. The raw data is presented in Appendix T and the information was used to inform stage two of this study i.e. the semi-structured interviews.
6.3.2. Stage two – Semi-structured interviews exploring the nature of interprofessional interactions between hospital pharmacists and healthcare professionals

This section describes the results for the qualitative interviews with hospital pharmacists which aimed to explore and better understand the IPIs taking place as pharmacists practise in hospitals and to determine the value pharmacists place on interprofessional education.

6.3.2.1. Participant demographics

In this study, 15 interviews were conducted at which point the sample represented a sufficient cross section of hospital pharmacists, constant comparison indicated strong repetition of data and themes, and the study aims had been achieved (Bowen, 2008; King and Horrocks, 2010a; Malterud et al., 2015). Table 6.7 details the demographic characteristics of participants; in order to maintain anonymity the hospital and health board each participant works in has been excluded. In total participants were recruited from five different hospitals associated with four of the five Welsh LHBs eligible for this study: (i) Abertawe Bro Morgannwg University Health Board (UHB) (n=6); (ii) Betsi Cadwaladr UHB (n=2); (iii) Cardiff and Vale UHB (n=3); (iv) Cwm Taf UHB (n=4). Participants were not recruited from the fifth LHB (Hywel Dda UHB) and Velindre hospital primarily due to limited response from potential participants, geographical convenience, limited time to conduct the study and the conclusion that strong repetition of data and study aims had already been achieved.

Consideration of each participants’ specific demographic characteristics was important during the thematic analysis of interviews, particularly those that were seen to directly impact pharmacists’ frequency of interactions determined within the questionnaire such as the professional grade and primary working environment (see section 6.3.1.4). Having awareness of participants’ primary specialism and their community pharmacy experience was also important as these factors were seen to influence interactions. However, throughout the interviews there was little evidence that the hospital size and LHB directly impacted participants IPIs.

The university that participants attended and the year that they qualified impacted on the undergraduate IPE that they had experienced. Participants that had graduated more recently and generally been exposed to more IPE during undergraduate studies probably as a consequence of the expansion of IPE in the MPharm programme in recent years as
described in chapter 3, they also generally had a better recollection of the specific IPE they undertook.

For those participants who described having engaged in postgraduate IPE, this was often during the pre-registration year or as part of a postgraduate clinical diploma. In the main, these sessions were often described as either training/learning alongside another HCP(s) about a certain topic, teaching conducted by another professional (often medics) or a teaching session about the topic of interprofessional working. The sessions described rarely featured pharmacists directly working alongside other HCPs; “when I first took up the role in stroke there is a [name] accredited two day understanding stroke care course which everybody new to stroke has to go on this course and each service has someone from theirs giving a talk about their role and what to expect from a stroke patient, so it’s not directly working with them but its understanding what they do” (P8). One participant (P4) did state how they undertook a formal IPE session with doctors and nurses at postgraduate level within the hospital. Another participant (P9) also delivered postgraduate IPE for pre-registration pharmacists, newly qualified doctors, nurses and midwives. Four others delivered teaching to other HCPs on a non-medical prescribing course, medicine course and to qualified HCPs on specific topics such as antimicrobial and renal medications.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant no'</th>
<th>Year registered</th>
<th>University of study (Cardiff or another UK Uni)</th>
<th>Previous IPE experience</th>
<th>Area of pre-registration training</th>
<th>Years worked within the hospital</th>
<th>Specialism (current rotation in brackets)</th>
<th>Community pharmacy experience</th>
<th>Professional grading / NHS band</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (UG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Cardiac</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (PG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Renal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (UG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rotational (renal)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P4</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (UG + PG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>Rotational (surgery)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P5</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Yes (UG + PG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Renal</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P6</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (UG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rotational (general medicine)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P7</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>Rotational (admissions + ITU)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P8</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (PG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P9</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (PG + also delivers IPE)</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Women’s health + dispensary</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P10</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Admissions + E&amp;T</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P11</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (UG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>MI + surgery</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P12</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>Yes (UG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>Rotational (surgery)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P13</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Yes (UG + PG)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Pharmacovigilance + MI + transplant</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P14</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Yes (UG + PG)</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>Rotational (admissions)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P15</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Antimicrobial</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LJM = Liverpool John Moores, UG = undergraduate, PG = postgraduate, MI = Medicines information, ITU = Intensive care unit, E&T = Education and training
6.3.2.2. Deductive data

Deductive thematic analysis was employed to identify: (i) participants’ frequency of interactions with other HCPs; (ii) the nature of participants’ interprofessional interactions; (iii) the mode with which the interactions occurred; (iv) any areas where participants learnt from other HCPs during interactions; (v) the topics participants would like to learn from other HCPs; (vi) participants’ suggestions for the design and implementation of IPE. All participants understood the term ‘interprofessional interactions’ to be broadly *“communicating and working with other healthcare professionals to achieve a common goal for the patient”* (P4).

6.3.2.2.1. Participants’ reported frequency of interactions with healthcare professions

During the initial part of the interview, participants were asked to rank fifteen HCPs based on their perceived frequency of interaction with each HCP. Those which the participant felt they did not interact with at all could be discarded. Table 6.9 shows the rank order of each participants’ frequency of interaction with the HCPs included in the exercise. This ranking process was often influenced by the professional grading of participants with those more senior pharmacists such as P5 (band 8) stating they interacted with a large number of HCP, in this case 13 out of the 15 HCPs given to rank, and junior pharmacists such as P11 (band 6) stating they interacted with just 2 of the 15 HCPs (doctors and nurses). In addition to the ranking exercise, throughout the interviews where a participant discussed a particular HCP, they were asked to quantify their frequency of interaction with that HCP (see Table 6.8).

In common with findings from the questionnaire phase of this study (see section 6.2), the data showed that participants interact most frequently with hospital-based doctors and nurses. All fifteen participants reported that they interact on a daily basis with doctors and nurses and ranked them both as either their first or second most frequently interacted with HCP; “*I interact with doctors most frequently and if anything nurses would be a close second*” (P14), ‘*them (nurses) and the doctors are the main ones I will speak to every day most of the day’* (P1). The impact of co-location was also evident as during the ranking exercise, interactions with the community-based doctors (GPs) and nurses were much less frequent, with some participants failing to state any level of interaction with these professions.

All participants bar one included dieticians during the ranking exercise with participants indicating that they were their third most frequently interacted with HCP. Seven participants stated they had weekly interactions with dieticians and four of these indicated
interactions were on a daily basis. None of the participants reported that they interact with dieticians in the primary or community sector. Physiotherapists (physios), speech and language therapists (SALT) occupational therapists (OTs) and midwives also featured during some participant's ranking exercise; for some participants they represented their third most frequent source of interprofessional interactions. However, interestingly a number of participants did not acknowledge any interaction with these professions. This variation in the scope of interactions was often explained by the participant as a consequence of their particular specialism or working environment, or their experience as a practitioner.

Beyond the ranking exercise, participants were asked more generally about their own perceptions of the frequency with which they interact with other HCPs. In total eight participants felt they had the right number of interactions, with one participant (P5) indicating that on occasions, the level of interactions was sufficient to distract them from their own service delivery; “way too much, ha... sometimes you do need those boundaries so that you can concentrate on your own service delivery as well”. The other six participants felt they could, and would like to, undertake more interactions as they recognised the benefits, however some felt they needed to overcome barriers to achieve this; “I think there are so many benefits to more joined up working and interprofessional working so I don’t think you can ever have too much so I think the more the better really” (P10), “I would say I would like a bit more, just to try and get more comfortable really to knock down any barriers really” (P14).
Table 6.8. The frequency of interaction hospital pharmacist participants (max. n=15) stated they had with HCPs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Healthcare Professional</th>
<th>At least once a day</th>
<th>At least once a week</th>
<th>At least once a month*</th>
<th>At least once a year**</th>
<th>Less frequently***</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Doctor (n=15)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Nurse (n=15)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietician (n=10)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physio (n=7)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OT (n=7)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALT (n=5)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW (n=5)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiographer (n=4)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP (n=2)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Nurse (n=2)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife (n=2)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentist (n=1)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optician (n=1)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramedic (n=1)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\*The term occasionally was categorised as ‘at least once a month’ frequency
\** The terms not often and rarely were categorised as ‘at least once a year’ frequency,
\*** The term (very) very rarely was categorised as ‘less frequently’ frequency
Table 6.9. The relative ranking hospital pharmacist participants indicated with respect to the level of interaction with fifteen HCPs provided during the ranking exercise; data are provided in descending order i.e. the HCP with which the participant reported interacting most frequently are at the top

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P1</th>
<th>P2</th>
<th>P3</th>
<th>P4</th>
<th>P5</th>
<th>P6</th>
<th>P7</th>
<th>P8</th>
<th>P9</th>
<th>P10</th>
<th>P11</th>
<th>P12</th>
<th>P13</th>
<th>P14</th>
<th>P15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>Midwife</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>Diet.</td>
<td>Physio.</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>Para.</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio.</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>Radio.</td>
<td>Pod.</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>Pod.</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>Midwife</td>
<td>Midwife</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife</td>
<td>Radio.</td>
<td>Radio.</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>Optician</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>Para.</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
<td>HV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>SALT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.3.2.2.1. Other professions of note

Participant 5 was keen to point out that engagement is needed with a vast array of team members outside of those that might be termed direct medical professionals. Interactions with technical staff, secretaries, research colleagues, drug companies and private organisations (for procurement, treatment protocols and service delivery), IT engineers and patient representatives/bodies (to help design services) were all mentioned as important stakeholders to deliver a successful care service. In addition, P5 also commented that “the most obvious one that is missing to me from here is the patient, and again it just highlights how we develop the services around systems and not the individuals that are using it”. P9 also suggested that they had interactions with pathology and microbiology staff for culture sensitivities and antibiotic choice.

6.3.2.2.2. Participants’ mode of interaction with other HCPs

Participants reported mode of interaction with each HCP was determined during the interviews and is presented in Table 6.10. Interactions could generally be categorised into three modes: (i) face-to-face; (ii) over the telephone and (iii) interactions where written communication was used, e.g. medical notes or by email. A number of participants used a blend of these mechanisms during their engagements with different HCPs, however face-to-face communication was the most common mechanism of interaction used in 53 of the 55 secondary care HCP IPIs described across the interviews. Face-to-face interaction was often said to be as a consequence of both professions being physically present, particularly on the wards and within ward rounds. In this regard, certain HCPs were seen to be more readily available for face-to-face interactions such as nurses and junior doctors, with other HCPs such as senior doctors being available more infrequently, resulting in a potential barrier to face-to-face interactions (see section 6.2.2.3.4).

Where interactions with secondary care HCPs were not face-to-face it was often explained that this was due to the pharmacists being ‘off the ward’ in either the dispensary or offices, or the that the HCP they needed to get hold of was not readily accessible on the ward at that time. In this case the participants often phoned HCPs, or in certain cases used email. A number of participants suggested how this could be challenging as they didn’t always know how to contact another HCP. Another method that was used to communicate with HCPs was through written notes in patients’ medical records. In the main, this was often a practice of more junior pharmacists, with many participants recognising that face-to-face was the
preferable mechanism for interaction. One participant also used video conferencing with consultants and other HCPs to interact remotely across different geographical locations.

Interactions with HCPs based within primary care were exclusively by telephone with the exception of one senior participant who described a face-to-face educational session. One participant also mentioned the ‘broker’ role of the GP receptionist, a theme identified during the community pharmacist interviews (see chapter 5). A number of participants also described who generally initiated the interactions. In interactions with doctors, of the eight who commented, six suggested that it was the pharmacist that generally initiated the interactions. The other two participants felt that it was an even mix between the professions, with both approaching one another regularly. This sense of a shared approach to initiating interactions was a common theme in terms of interactions with nurses, with eight of twelve participants indicating that interactions were as frequently initiated by nurses as by pharmacists. Four participants did not share this view, they indicated that nurses were more likely to approach the pharmacist.

Table 6.10. A comparison of hospital pharmacist participants’ (max. n=15) modes of communication with different HCPs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCP</th>
<th>Face-to-face only</th>
<th>Face-to-face and telephone</th>
<th>Face-to-face and written</th>
<th>Face-to-face telephone, and written</th>
<th>Telephone only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Nurse (n=15)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Doctor (n=14)</td>
<td>4*</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietician (n=10)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP (n=6)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OT (n=6)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Nurse (n=4)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW (n=4)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physio (n=3)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALT (n=2)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentist (n=1)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife (n=1)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramedic (n=1)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* = one also included video conferencing

6.3.2.2.3. The nature of participants’ interactions with other HCPs

The nature of participants' interactions with HCPs broadly fell into two categories, ‘clinical’ interactions and ‘practical’ interactions. Clinical interactions were defined as those
occasions where the pharmacist and HCP engaged to discuss clinical situations in order to benefit/enhance the clinical care provided to patients. Examples would include discussions about drug doses, administration, interactions, etc. Practical interactions were defined as occasions where there was interaction with a HCP to discuss non-clinical, practical or logistical patient issues, such as the supply of medications or governance issues. The nature of participants’ interactions with various HCPs was deduced from the interviews and is presented in Tables 6.11a-c.

It was evident from the data that interactions with hospital doctors were predominately focused on clinical issues such as appropriateness of medicines particularly in areas such as dosing, interactions, formulation, indication, and biochemical results (see Table 6.11a). There was some focus on discharging patients. These were in part practical discussions about discharge but also clinical discussions focused on “making sure that medications are suitable for discharge” (P13). Guidelines were sometimes used to frame clinical discussion; “they prescribe what they think is appropriate but according to our antibiotic guidelines not necessarily appropriate” (P1). Although interactions with General Practitioner (GPs) were sometimes clinical in nature (see Table 6.11b), P5 stated how “the interactions are very different” between the sectors, with P14 believing that “within community it is a bit more straightforward” and interactions in hospital are more complex. GP interactions were primarily focused on the communication of patient medication information on either admission or discharge to hospital and providing advice where necessary.

Unlike doctors where interactions were mainly clinical, pharmacists were seen to interact with hospital nurses for both clinical and practical reasons (see Table 6.11a). This was summarised by P9; “nurses tend to know more about the patients (compared to other HCPs), so if you want to know something about the patients themselves, whether they still take a medication or whether they have stopped, what their blood pressure has been like since they have been in, whether their next INR appointment has been booked, all that sort of stuff the nurses are a wealth of information... so we rely on them a lot actually’. One topic of interaction all fifteen participants engaged with nurses about was the administration of medicines as drug compatibility in IV lines and a patient’s ability to swallow had impact on both practitioners scope of practice; “speak to nurses we are giving advice on administering things which improves patient safety” (P1). Patient discharge was another common area of discussion between pharmacists and nurses. However, unlike the clinical discussions in this area with doctors, interactions were more focused on practical issues associated with getting patients home; “they are more pressured to get patients out so they would contact us
more about whether prescriptions are done” (P6). Interactions with community nurses also involved patient discharge however these interactions had a greater focus on ensuring the nurses were aware of the medications they needed to administer and the clinical impact of this (see Table 6.11b). One common theme was engaging with nurses who run warfarin clinics. Pharmacists engaged with these practitioners to determine doses and INR levels, and arrange appointments on discharge; “INR clinic appointments, issues with peoples’ warfarin, we have contacted nurses for that outside (of the hospital)” (P9).

The nature of interactions with nurses tended to be dependent on the seniority of the nurse. Participants interacted with senior nurse practitioners (including specialist nurse prescribers and sister) about their specialist area of expertise and often utilised their prescribing skills as it was felt it was easier to interact with them rather than getting hold of doctors (see Table 6.11b); “we’ve actually got loads of nurses pracs who do the prescribing, they are very, very handy when you can’t get hold of a doctor and because of the fact they have the nursing background as well as the prescribing background they are very very good” (P1). Practical interactions also occurred with senior nurses, particularly ‘sisters’, about issues such as discussing incidents and checking controlled drug (CD) levels. Four participants indicated that they interacted with nurses of all seniority levels including nursing assistants; “often they (nursing assistants) can tell you quite a bit about the patient, obviously not medication wise but if there is anything they wanted, erm, what diet are they on for example, so I can tailor the medicines administration to that” (P8).

Interactions with dieticians primarily involved discussions on the clinical use of total parenteral nutrition (TPN) and practical implications thereof (see Table 6.11b). This included discussions on the use of nasogastric (NG) and percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) tubes in patients; “you would speak to the dietician is if someone has been started or is currently on TPN” (P2). Participants also discussed with dieticians the management of patients’ electrolytes (such as potassium and sodium) and tailoring patients’ dietary and medication needs to account for these blood results as well as the holistic care of the patient; “every dialysis patient that I see is joint with a dietician because these patients come with sodium restrictions, potassium restrictions, phosphate restrictions, fluid restrictions... dietician goes through the patients typical diet... I can tailor drug therapy” (P5). Practical engagement surrounding the stock and supply of dietary feeds also occurred.

Interactions with physiotherapists appeared to focus primarily on pharmacists providing medication advice in areas such as pain management and cystic fibrosis, and the
physiotherapists informing pharmacists of patients with dexterity/mobility problems which could impact medication choice (see Table 6.11b). One participant also believed that the physiotherapist’s knowledge overlapped with OTs as they both had good overall knowledge of the patients; “OTs tend to have, and the physios, they sort of know the whole picture, what’s the family background, what’s the living status of the patient...” (P8). OTs were also found to be helpful in recognising patients who had difficulties in taking medications and thus interacted with pharmacists with respect to compliance aids, particularly on patient discharge, with a number of participants believing that OTs, along with social workers (SWs), could help improve these discharges; “I think that interaction between social workers and occupational health could probably be improved, and if it was improved we would have smoother discharges” (P7), “making sure that they are able to take their medications appropriately when they are going home and thinking about whether they need a blister pack (compliance aid) and that sort of thing and it is usually the OTs and the social workers who might be involved” (P13). Interactions with SALT mainly concerned the patient’s ability to take medications with SALTs informing pharmacists about patients for example with swallowing difficulties. Pharmacists were then able to advise on suitable formulations; “obviously if they (SALT) deem the patient nil-by-mouth then it is an NG tube so that again is for us to determine how they administer the meds” (P8). Reasons for IPIs with these HCPs can be found in Table 6.11c.

A number of participants suggested that interactions with midwives were similar to those with hospital nurses; “it would be quite a similar interaction to how I would rate the nurses interaction” (P10). They were also found to be a good source of general patient information, particularly in relation to pregnancy and breastfeeding and the use of medicines in such patients. Whilst a number of practical interactions were listed with midwives (see Table 6.12c) these were all suggested by one participant (P9) as they were the lead pharmacist for ‘obstetrics and gynecology’ and therefore involved in a range of practice and policy work with midwives; “I am involved in all of the procedure writing, so any maternity procedures that involved medicines” (P9). Just two participants described their interactions with dentists and these were focused on dental prescriptions received into the dispensary. Interactions with other professions that are detailed in Table 6.12c (opticians, paramedics, podiatrists, radiographer, vets and ambulance staff) were all attributed to a single participant and were generally described as rare (see section 6.3.2.2.1), for practical reasons (such as weekly medication collection by paramedics), or indirect (i.e. through referral of patients to the optician service).
Table 6.11a. The reasons pharmacists reported interacting with HCPs, categorised as either ‘clinical’ or ‘practical’ interactions. ‘n =’ refers to the number times each reason was raised across the 15 interviews.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCP (number of participants who commented)</th>
<th>‘Clinical’ interactions (interactions about clinical scenarios to benefit clinical patient care)</th>
<th>‘Practical’ interactions (interactions about non-clinical, practical or logistical patient issues)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hospital doctor (n=15)</strong></td>
<td>Medication appropriateness/choice (n=7), Medication issues/clarification (n=7), Appropriateness of medication dose (n=7), Patient discharge (n=7), Medication monitoring/blood levels (n=6), Prescribing errors (n=6), Medication interactions (n=6), Medication guidelines (n=5), Patient care plans (n=5), Prescribing in patients with poor renal function (n=4), Discussions about patient blood results (n=4), Prescribing for specific indications (n=3), Prescribing of new drugs (n=3), Discussions about medications the pharmacist is not comfortable with (n=3), Discussions about patients mineral/electrolyte levels and if replacement needed (n=2), Antibiotic stewardship (n=2), Switching formulation/route of medications (n=2), Medicines reconciliation (n=2), Side effects (n=1), Contraindications (n=1), Requesting blood levels (n=1), Allergies (n=1), Day-to-day patient management (n=1), Uncharted medications (n=1), Prescribing outside of guidelines (n=1), Patient non-compliant (n=1)</td>
<td>Medication stock/supply (n=3), Clinical Governance (n=3), Audits/research (n=1), When doctors oversee prescribing course (n=1), Risk management (n=1), Staff management (n=1), Policies and procedures (n=1), Finances (n=1), Designing/planning services (n=1), When pharmacist oversees some junior doctors training (n=1), Informing doctors of prescribing the pharmacist has conducted (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hospital nurse (n=15)</strong></td>
<td>Medication administration (how to give, swallowing difficulties, IV rates etc) (n=15), Patient information (how coping/weight etc) (n=12), Medication information and advice (n=5), Patient care plans (n=3), Patients social history (n=3), New/changes to medications (n=3), Whether drugs have been given (n=3), Compliance aids (n=2), Drug chart issues (n=1), Nurses to prescribe when can’t get hold of doctors (n=1), Consultant preferences for medications (n=1), Patients blood pressure (n=1), Clinical discussions (n=1), Side effects (n=1)</td>
<td>Patient discharges (n=9), Medication stock/supply (n=7), Arranging bloods to be done for drug monitoring/electrolytes etc (n=6), Controlled drug checks/issues (n=4), Ward governance (n=1), Referring to specialist medical teams (n=1), Weighing patients (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCP (number of participants who commented)</td>
<td>‘Clinical’ interactions (interactions about clinical scenarios to benefit clinical patient care)</td>
<td>‘Practical’ interactions (interactions about non-clinical, practical or logistical patient issues)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietician (n=15)</td>
<td>Total parenteral nutrition (n=13), Mineral/electrolyte levels (n=6),</td>
<td>NG/PEG tubes (n=6), Diet gets pharmacist to pass on information to doctors (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tailoring patients’ diet/medication (n=5), Patient feeding/refeeding (n=4),</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medication administration (swallowing etc.) (n=3), Ward rounds for specific diseases (n=2),</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dietary supplements (n=1), Patient non-compliance (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Practitioner (GP) (n=14)</td>
<td>Medicines reconciliations (n=6), Relaying information on discharge (n=4),</td>
<td>Administrative role between GP and HCP (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medicines information queries (n=3), Similar to hospital doctor engagement about medications (n=3), Medication/prescribing advice to GP (n=2), Antibiotic courses (n=2), Guidelines (n=2), Medication formulary (expensive items) (n=1), Patient information from GP (n=1), Compliance aids (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community nurse (n=10)</td>
<td>Warfarin appointments/levels (n=3), Patient discharges (n=3), MI queries (n=2), Patient care packages (n=2), Compliance aid (n=2), Vaccinations (n=1), Insulin doses (n=1)</td>
<td>Medications given on discharges community nurses need to administer (n=3), Stock/supply of medications (n=2), Sending medication charts (n=1), Getting blood samples (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapists (Physio) (n=7)</td>
<td>Medication information (n=4), Patient mobility/dexterity (n=3), Patient discharges (n=1), Patient social history (n=1), Pain management (n=1), Cramps/restless leg (n=1), Cystic fibrosis patients (n=1), Nebulisers (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior nurse practitioners (n=7)</td>
<td>Specialist clinical knowledge (n=4), Prescribing (n=3), Patient discharges (n=1), General patient information (n=1), Patient non-compliance (n=1)</td>
<td>Incidents/investigations (n=2), Controlled drug checks (n=1), Clinical governance (n=1), Ward logistics (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCP (number of participants who commented)</td>
<td>‘Clinical’ interactions (interactions about clinical scenarios to benefit clinical patient care)</td>
<td>‘Practical’ interactions (interactions about non-clinical, practical or logistical patient issues)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social worker (n=6)</td>
<td>Non-compliant patients (n=3), Patients discharged with social care package (n=3), Patients social history (n=1), Medication reconciliation (n=1), Addiction patients (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech and language therapist (n=6)</td>
<td>Patient medication access (swallowing difficulties, NGs etc.)(n=6), Crushing medications (n=2), Food supplements on discharge (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational therapist (n=6)</td>
<td>Patients with difficulties taking medications (n=6), Compliance aids (n=4), Complex discharge (n=2), Patient social history (n=2), Medication issues (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwives (n=4)</td>
<td>Similar interactions to nurses (n=3), Medication in pregnancy/breast feeding (n=2), General patient discussions (n=2), Medications management/queries (n=2)</td>
<td>Clinical governance (n=2), Errors and prevention (n=1), Medication storage (n=1), Patient groups directions (n=1), Ward planning (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentist (n=2)</td>
<td>Anticoagulation (n=1), Medication doses (n=1), non-formulary items (n=1)</td>
<td>Medication stock/supply (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing assistants (n=2)</td>
<td>Patient care plan (n=1), Patient diet (n=1)</td>
<td>Weighing patients (n=1), Patient positioning (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramedic (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Collecting of medication (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambulance staff (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Logistics in transporting patients (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opticians (n=1)</td>
<td>Patients with visual problems (indirect interactions)(n=1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podiatrist (n=1)</td>
<td>Prescription issues (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiographer (n=1)</td>
<td>Central line unblocking (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vet (n=1)</td>
<td>Animal medication overdose management (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6.3.2.2.4. Participants’ learning from other HCPs

Having recognised during the community pharmacist study (see chapter 5) that learning from other HCPs was a theme within the data, the hospital pharmacist interviews were deductively analysed to determine the topics which hospital pharmacists learnt from other HCPs; data is shown in Table 6.12.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCP</th>
<th>Topic of learning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor (n=14)</td>
<td>Medical examinations (n=6), Complex conditions (n=4), Medication evidence <a href="n=4">specialist/new drugs</a>, Doctors perspective and approach (n=3), Guidelines/Evidence base (n=3), Acronyms (n=2), Diagnosis (n=2), Prescribing (n=2), Reading ECGs (n=2), Their background medical knowledge (n=2), Clinical areas (n=1), Clinical experience (n=1), Communication skills <a href="n=1">with other HCPs/patients - leaders</a>, Difficult experiences (n=1), Improved assertiveness (n=1), Medical histories (n=1), Medications required/not in surgery (n=1), Physiology (n=1), Strategic management (n=1), Swallowing difficulties (n=1), Treatment courses (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse (n=10)</td>
<td>Medical equipment use <a href="n=5">e.g. ventilators, renal filters</a>, Physical administration of medications (n=5), Nurse perspective of patient care [holistic approach] (n=3), Delivery of services/care (n=2), Brand/old drug names (n=1), Communication (n=1), Consultant preferences (n=1), Prescribing (n=1), Specialist medical areas (n=1), Specialist medications (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietician (n=9)</td>
<td>Total parenteral nutrition (n=4), Dietary advice (n=2), Food impacting electrolytes (n=2), Refeeding (n=2), NG tube use (n=2), Patient feeds (n=1), Professional roles (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physio (n=2)</td>
<td>Mobilisation of patients (n=2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife (n=2)</td>
<td>Gas and air use (n=1), Explanation of patient notes (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALT (n=1)</td>
<td>Medication in patients with certain diets (n=1), Professional roles (n=1), Reasons why patients need certain diet (fluoroscopy) (n=1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It was suggested within the interviews that pharmacists have a lot to learn from other HCPs; “I think we have to learn from other specialities” (P5), “there is valuable information to get from all of them (HCPs)” (P6). In total fourteen of the fifteen interview participants articulated that they had directly learnt from doctors most commonly about medical examinations (such as checking for signs of infection) and background evidence for medicines (such as discussing new clinical trial papers), with P14 believing interacting with doctors could be “like (having) our own private lecturers”. P12 also suggested that they learnt from difficult experiences they had when interacting with doctors.
Some participants felt that they learnt the most from senior staff, particularly senior doctors, “a lot of these consultants and things have read a million journal articles for the same drug so they know everything, so I have learnt a lot from that” (P7), with P15 suggesting that they hadn’t learnt from junior doctors; “not necessarily with the junior doctors, I think they benefit from us more than anything”. However, P2 acknowledged that the seniority of nurses they learnt from corresponded with their own personal professional grading; “I mean as a junior pharmacist I probably appreciated the band 5 nurses more in terms of learning... now I probably learn more off the specialist dialysis nurses because my work and my remit has extended more into seeing dialysis patients having other considerations for why erm effects may be occurring other than drugs, having a more holistic approach” (P2).

The main areas participants were seen to learn from nurses related to the physical administration of medications and the use of medical equipment. Nine participants also indicated that they had learnt from dieticians, particularly in terms of total parenteral nutrition. Not all participants felt that they had learnt from dieticians, with some (n=4) directly stating this; “I haven’t really learnt anything from a dietician per say” (P3). Additionally, beyond doctors, nurses and dieticians, occasions participants were found to have learnt from other HCPs was limited. However, some participants recognised that although they may have not directly learnt from a HCP, interactions prompted them to develop their learning in certain areas; “I think yeah their role has pushed me towards learning things rather than learning things specifically from them” (P6). It was also felt by P5 that being part of an interprofessional team can help the pharmacists develop as they can learn from other professions, especially with regards to soft skills such as patient communication; “I think there is a lot of soft intelligence we gather from being part of the team”. Furthermore, a number of participants felt they were able to directly apply the ‘things’ they learnt from other HCPs on future occasions.

In addition, many participants recognised the opportunity for reciprocity with other HCPs and indicated that they felt HCPs had learnt from the pharmacist; “they are normally learning about the medication from us” (P4). This was clearly the case for four participants who were directly involved in providing educational training to other HCPs (P5, P9, P10, P15). All four contributed to postgraduate training in different manners; yellowcard use (P10), antibiotic use (P15), prescribing and drug histories (medicines reconciliation) (P9) and medications use in patients with poor kidney function (P5). These sessions primarily involved doctors and nurses in both secondary and primary care, with P5 also teaching on the non-medical prescribing (NMP) course. With the exception of P10, all participants were
involved in undergraduate HCP teaching. This was mainly with respect to medical students, although P9 had also had experience in conducting IPE with medical, pharmacy and midwifery students.

Although participants recognised undertaking IPE as one way they learnt from other professions, there were also a number of other opportunities that were described including: (i) attending educational sessions ran by other HCPs; (ii) undertaking the non-medical prescribing course; (iii) attending a teaching session related to dealing with ‘difficult HCPs’ led by another pharmacist; (iv) attending a session about methods of interacting with doctors from a pharmacist-turned-doctor; (v) having other pharmacists/tutors encouraging interactions; (vi) attending lectures from all HCPs involved in specialism about roles and responsibilities when beginning new specialism; (vii) attending MDT meetings or clinics – ‘observational IPE’; (viii) spending time specifically shadowing other HCPs on wards (doctors and nurses); (ix) attending training led by other HCPs.

6.3.2.2.5. Topics participants would like to learn from other HCPs

Participants were asked during the interview if there were any additional topics they would like to learn from HCPs. Table 6.13 shows that doctors (especially senior doctors) were the profession that most participants indicated they would like to learn from and predominantly in improving clinical knowledge and diagnostic skills. One participant specified their senior pharmacist as the key person they would like to learn from. Two other participants felt that they would like to know more about the roles and responsibilities of dieticians and physiotherapists.

Table 6.13. Identification of the areas participants would like to learn from other HCPs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCP (number of participants who commented)</th>
<th>Topic that participants would like to learn from HCPs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor (n=5)</td>
<td>Reading ECGs (n=2), Cardiology (n=1), Diagnostics (n=1), Dialysis (n=1), Medical history taking (n=1), Medical/scientific writing (n=1), Microbiology (n=1), Minor ailments (n=1), Observe surgery (n=1), Prescribing (n=1), Reading brain scans (n=1), Therapy reasoning (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietician (n=1)</td>
<td>Roles and responsibilities (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapist (n=1)</td>
<td>Roles and responsibilities - what they monitor and review with patients (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior pharmacist (n=1)</td>
<td>Leadership (n=1), NHS structure and funding (n=1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6.3.2.2.6. Participants’ suggestions for the design and implementation of IPE

During the interviews eight of the participants recognised a number of benefits to IPE including: (i) reducing barriers between HCPs; (ii) observing a different approach to dealing with issues and the provision of care; (iii) helping deal with confrontation from other HCPs; (iv) providing a formal environment to give feedback to one another (PG IPE); (v) appreciating and recognising roles and responsibilities of each HCP; (vi) improving soft skills such as communication; (vii) aiding the development of interprofessional relationships; (viii) helping improve attitudes towards the pharmacy profession.

Throughout the interviews participants provided a number of suggestions related to the implementation of IPE which have been summarised in Table 6.14. A number of participants believed that it was important to implement IPE with the professions most relevant to professional practice; “I would include the people that you are more likely to come into contact with on the wards or in whichever sector of pharmacy they were going to be using or working in” (P13). It was clear from the interviews that those professions that participants felt were most relevant were doctors and nurses, with all participants believing they should be involved in IPE sessions with pharmacists; “I think medics and nurses would probably be most beneficial, because they are who you sort of interact with most” (P9), “I would always find those are the two core professions that we are working with” (P4), “I definitely think it would be a good idea for nurses to be there, as well as doctors” (P6). It was also felt by P6 that IPE with doctors would be of benefit no matter what sector pharmacists worked in (primary or secondary care); “I know not everyone goes into hospital but they are still going to talk to the GP at the end of the day aren’t they, that would benefit (to do IPE with them)” (P6).

Other participants disputed this and believed that although nurses and doctors should be included, IPE should be extended to incorporate all HCPs to aid understanding of roles and responsibilities; “each and every one of them, what exactly their role is and what benefit they could have to the rest of us” (P6) “as for one particular person to be with I couldn’t say, because they have all got their own value... they need to understand each other’s roles” (P8), “I think we would be short sighted if we just did it with doctors” (P9). However, some questioned this and felt that there should be a dialogue to see if other HCPs would want to be involved in IPE with pharmacists; “I think it would be their opinion to say whether they think they should be there” (P6).
Table 6.14. Participants’ suggestions for the design and implementation of IPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant</th>
<th>HCP(s)</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>Drs and nurses</td>
<td>Understanding roles and responsibilities of HCPs and their training, case presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>Drs and nurses</td>
<td>Clinical, logistical and practical issues – knowing HCTMs to contact, following procedures, clinical governance, communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3</td>
<td>Drs and nurses</td>
<td>Anticoagulation in surgery, CDs with nurses, antibiotics with Drs, new charts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P4</td>
<td>Drs and nurses</td>
<td>Understanding roles and responsibilities of HCPs conditions and medications, relative to practice, patient centred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P5</td>
<td>All HCPs</td>
<td>Understanding roles and responsibilities of HCPs, building relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P6</td>
<td>All HCPs (especially Drs and nurses)</td>
<td>All HCPs: Understanding roles and responsibilities of HCPs and their views of pharmacists, case-based scenarios where HCPs work together and teach one another. Drs and nurses: Role play of ward-based scenarios seeing patients - patients on admission and discharge (not emergency scenario)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P7</td>
<td>Drs, nurses, SALT, OT, SW</td>
<td>Discharge in elderly/stroke patients, have real HCPs in OSCEs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P8</td>
<td>All HCPs</td>
<td>Understanding roles and responsibilities of HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P9</td>
<td>Drs, nurses, (midwives)</td>
<td>Learning different patient approaches from one another, observe HCPs in practice, communication skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P10</td>
<td>Drs, nurses, dentists</td>
<td>All HCPs: Soft/transferable skills, communication, patient care skills, approaching a patient, prioritisation, bedside manner, holistic care. Drs: Drug delivery and physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P11</td>
<td>Drs and nurses</td>
<td>Understanding roles and responsibilities of HCPs, communication, level of medication knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P12</td>
<td>Drs, nurses, dieticians, OTs, physiotherapists</td>
<td>Understanding roles and responsibilities of HCPs, safe discharge of complex patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P13</td>
<td>All HCPs</td>
<td>Patient perspective, project where all HCPs contribute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P14</td>
<td>Drs and nurses</td>
<td>Minor ailments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P15</td>
<td>Drs and nurses (dieticians)</td>
<td>Virtual patient management where all HCPs can contribute</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OT = Occupational therapist, SALT = Speech and language therapist, SW = Social worker

The belief that sessions need to be relevant to practice was also important to participants when considering the topic of potential IPE sessions, and participants suggested that practising professionals should be consulted when designing and implementing IPE so that it is contemporary to current practice and not just a ‘tick box’ exercise; “what (IPE) we did was not realistic to what actually happens, so I didn’t find either of them beneficial” (P6), “it needs to be rather than a tick in this box ... more tailored constructive feedback to your students which would require perhaps someone who works in the field to know what they are looking for and how representative that is of real life, so whether they are actually there doing it or whether they are there critiquing the whole set up of it” (P2). One participant (P6) also recognised that developing a session which is relevant and meaningful for all professions is difficult to achieve; “it is a hard situation to set up, it’s really hard”. The topic most frequently
referred to was understanding roles and responsibilities of HCPs (n=7), other suggestions included learning ‘soft skills’ such as communication and patient bedside manner. Doing this through the incorporation of patient-focused case studies was also frequently recommended; “more of a workshop, that had case studies” (P6), “more of a virtual patient, patient management kind of topic, where everyone can contribute” (P15). Whatever the topic P1 stated the importance of identifying and informing students of the learning outcomes of the IPE sessions before conducting them so that they are aware of what the sessions are aiming to achieve.

There were mixed opinions voiced by participants as to the best time to implement IPE. A number of participants suggested incorporating IPE as early and frequently as possible, with the belief that professional stereotyping starts while undertaking undergraduate study and can create barriers between HCPs; “in university we are a bit separated aren’t we in our different areas, so when you start working yeah obviously you work together as a team but there is that initial barrier” (P10), “being able to work as a multidisciplinary team is going to [be] of benefit to patients so if you can ingrain that into people from the very beginning I think it would stop people thinking that they need to work in isolation...I think it (IPE) is something that needs to be frequent, rather than just like a one off session” (P13), “I think if we learnt from a young age together and appreciated each other skills and what we bring to the table ... I think it could be really beneficial” (P10).

However, others (n=4) felt that IPE should only be undertaken at postgraduate level once there is a greater awareness of one’s own roles and responsibilities; “I don’t think the students are going to benefit each other that much, all of them I would assume haven’t had that much experience within a hospital or within an environment which they, they won’t know the problems and the barriers they are going to face yet” (P2), “I think you would have to teach that in practice” (P5), “I think it might be more beneficial in postgrad after you have started doing the job like I know medics have a lot of placements and stuff but as pharmacists you don’t so you don’t really have an accurate idea of what the job is and it might differ from community to hospital in terms of what you know and expect from the other person” (P11).

One participant (P9) also suggested that the time IPE is conducted may be dependent on the profession; “I guess as you go further on towards the end of the medical degree and pharmacy degree there are probably more complex things then that you wouldn’t necessarily want a student nurse to be in on”. However, this participant also felt that incorporating topics such as communication in early years could be relevant across professions; “the things that you
would cover at a foundation level, the first two years, there’s a lot of stuff really that they could actually do together, basic things on you know learning how to communicate with a patient, consultation skills” (P9). It was also felt that participating in IPE before starting new rotations would be beneficial to build up confidence in the specialism and build relationships.

Participants also recognised a number of additional challenges to undertaking IPE such as logistical challenge in organising sessions and getting large numbers of different professional groups together at the same time; “logistics is the biggest things really, how we get everyone together at the right time” (P10), “lots of groups of different people, it would be quite hard to organise” (P12).

The setting of IPE was mentioned occasionally, with participants some participants reflecting on their own experiences to make recommendations about the need for environments which facilitates engagement such as workshop rooms and on the ward; “if they were set out in groups on tables and there were cases to work through which you could help” (P6).
6.3.2.3. Inductive data analysis

This section describes the results of the inductive thematic analysis that was used to identify themes within the interviews. Four main themes and associated subthemes were deduced and are outlined in Table 6.15.

Table 6.15. Hospital interview themes/subthemes generated through inductive thematic analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Subtheme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Perceived benefits of interprofessional interactions | 1.1. Improving patient safety and care  
1.2. Improving information exchange  
1.3. Utilising the professional skills of each HCP  
1.4. Professional development of HCPs  
1.5. Building personal interprofessional relationships |
| 2. Perceived barriers to interprofessional interactions | 2.1. Lack of time leading to busy/stressed HCPs  
2.2. Difficulty in accessing HCPs  
2.3. Lack of understanding or poor perception of professional roles  
2.4. When new in an interprofessional team  
2.5. Pharmacist role creating barriers |
| 3. Perceived facilitators to interprofessional interactions | 3.1. Building good relationships with HCPs over time  
3.2. Pharmacists and HCPs having good interpersonal skills  
3.3. Pharmacists and HCPs being easily accessible (co-location)  
3.4. Mutual understanding and appreciation of professional roles and responsibilities  
3.5. Taking part in interprofessional ward rounds and team meetings  
3.6. Development and incorporation of education methods including interprofessional education |
| 4. Impact of doctors’ seniority on interactions | 4.1. Additional challenges when interacting with senior doctors compared to junior doctors  
4.2. Value of interacting with senior doctors  
4.3. Impact of pharmacists’ seniority on interactions with senior doctors  
4.4. Impact of doctors’ seniority on interactions with pharmacists |

6.3.2.3.1. Perceived benefits of interprofessional interactions (IPIs)

The perceived benefits of IPIs were separated into five subthemes:

1.1. Improving patient safety and care  
1.2. Improving information exchange  
1.3. Utilising the professional skills of each HCP  
1.4. Professional development of HCPs  
1.5. Building personal interprofessional relationships
1.1. Improving patient safety and care

All participants recognised that working interprofessionally could improve patient care in some way with many participants expressing how vital it is to have a patient-centred approach; “it’s (about) the patient at the end of the day, that’s the main focus, and by all of us working together hopefully we give them the best care” (P8), “the best way... to provide the best for our patients is joined up working, there is nothing worse than, you know, if you see things like duplication of care, poor communication, breakdown in communication all those kind of things that ultimately lead to patient suffering and distress” (P10). Participants also felt that interprofessional working improved the efficiency of the care provided for example in making discharges “smoother” (P7) and “more streamlined” (P4). One participant, P5, also stated that by working interprofessionally they witnessed objective measureable improvements in patients’ conditions (through blood marker measurements); “in terms of markers for CKD-MBD (chronic kidney disease- mineral bone density) once we started doing joint pharmacist-dietician regular interventions we moved to the top of that league table across the UK”. In addition, by providing truly interprofessional services this “also means that budgets are amalgamated and so as services develop and change and technology replaces certain things there is more ability to adapt to modern ways of delivering healthcare” (P5).

1.2. Improving information exchange

Over half of the participants (n=8) acknowledged the positive impact IPIs have on the exchange of patient related information between HCPs; “I need to be able to speak to the doctors or the nurses to communicate to them what the issue is and how to resolve this” (P1), “we have got our expertise as medicines experts but obviously then you have got the other healthcare professionals that look at it from a different aspect and I guess by having those discussions you get a much more well-rounded picture of things and in order to then provide the best care for the patients” (P9). These interactions are also helpful in improving the efficiency of information exchange as HCPs can provide information to pharmacists which they may not be aware of (and vice versa) and can enable other HCPs to reinforce messages to either the patient or other HCPs when the pharmacist is absent; “they (patients) may tell different people different things, so you do need that communication” (P1), “because they (nurses) have more interaction... they can reiterate those messages and follow through the treatment plans” (P5). It was also suggested that IPIs helped provide a more consolidated care system which enabled all HCPs to interact more effectively and thus communicate the same message to patients, reducing possible confusion and duplication of care for both patients and HCPs; “there isn’t the treatment management plan that I have come up with that
the dietician is contradicting or the nurse or the doctor is contradicting so there is a consistent message” (P5).

1.3. Utilising the professional skills of each HCP

One key benefit to IPIs which was stated by eleven participants was that interactions enabled the utilisation of other HCPs skills and knowledge making it easier to resolve complex patient issues; “each of the different disciplines will have specialist areas of expertise for that patient, I think it is very erm important to be able to recognise where your competence boundaries lie... to recognise where you have approached a subject which is outside you areas of expertise but have an awareness of knowing who to refer to” (P2). The different ways each HCP approached problems also made interactions beneficial; “I think what the medics bring to the table is that they allow us to help see those grey areas, erm and just see things from a different perspective” (P9), “the dietician has a different angle of the way they approach it... they look outside of our little pharmacological box and consider other things” (P2). By including and utilising the skills of other HCPs this can “create a holistic approach” (P5) to patient care and improve the efficiency in which patient receive expert care.

1.4. Professional development of HCPs

It was acknowledged that IPIs could help improve awareness of other HCPs roles and responsibilities as well as reinforcing the pharmacist’s own role; “(an IPI) helps you to develop yourself and you know you have a prominent role in the multidisciplinary team” (P12). In addition, P5 believed that “your practice changes to make sure that your communication to them (HCPs) is robust, that you understand their pressures and trust them to do things” and working interprofessionally “has allowed people to push to the top of their professional game”. P8 also felt IPIs could then help them prioritise and tailor their work appropriately. Additional specific topics participants learnt from other HCPs has been detailed within section 6.3.2.2.4.

1.5. Building personal interprofessional relationships

Participants recognised that by interacting with HCPs they built social relationships which could be beneficial both for themselves and also for conducting future professional interactions; “because we work with them day to day here so they become your friends and colleagues” (P5), “in terms of benefits for me it’s just another relationship I have with another person, so its another friendship... so it’s quite a nice social aspect to it as well” (P7).
6.3.2.3.2. Perceived barriers to interprofessional interactions

The barriers to IPIs were separated into five subthemes:

2.1. Lack of time leading to busy/stressed HCPs
2.2. Difficulty in accessing HCPs
2.3. Lack of understanding or poor perception of professional roles
2.4. When new to an interprofessional team
2.5. Pharmacist role creating barriers

2.1. Lack of time leading to busy/stressed HCPs

The limited time and stressed, busy nature of both pharmacists and HCPs work in the hospital setting was raised as an issue by twelve participants. This was particularly evident when attempting to engage with both doctors and nurses; “it’s not as easy talking to a doctor as they are short of time” (P14), “you can tell when they (nurses) are quite stressed and they are rushing around” (P12). This resulted in a reluctance for some participants to interact with certain HCPs as they didn’t want to waste colleagues time, interrupt them or increase their stress; “a lot of the time you feel like you don’t want to interrupt them (HCPs) you can see they are rushing around and busy” (P11), “you do try not to interact with them (doctors) as much as possible and keep bothering them, because they do have their ward round and I don’t want to disturb them” (P14). In addition, P12 suggested there were things they didn’t want to “bother a doctor with” so “just let the nurse know and they can sort it out”.

2.2. Difficulty in accessing HCPs

Another substantial barrier to interactions was the difficulty participants had in accessing certain HCPs. Eight participants found that this was mainly due to HCPs not being co-located on the wards and therefore interactions were not organic. This was particularly the case with dieticians, SALT, OTs and SWs; “I don’t speak to them (dieticians) normally just because if I’m honest they are not normally on my wards” (P1) “the ward I am on now they haven’t got a specific occupational therapist there all the time, speech and language therapist they just get referred patients so they just come to see a patient” (P12). This professional separation was increased when the pharmacist did not work within a specialism or ward that required the input of particular HCPs. This limited access also occurred when the pharmacist themselves were not based on the ward, something that P9 found challenging as it meant interactions were not face-to-face; “other pharmacists are very face-to-face with the doctors at ward level... most of mine are over the telephone I would say or by email... I kind of have much more of a barrier really than other pharmacists do because if pharmacists are at ward
level they are working with those teams, they have kind of got instant access to the doctors, whereas with the service I provide from down here (in the dispensary) I have got to try and get hold of somebody... you can bleep them and sometimes it's over an hour and you can still get no reply” (P9).

In addition, when HCPs were stretched and busy (also see theme 2.1) this made accessing them harder, with participants suggesting this could be due to the low numbers of HCPs (because of lack of funding); “if they are really busy, if they have got a whole bay of patients it can be quite hard to get hold of them” (P4), “nowadays because they are in such high demand of nurses and when they are there they need to be on wards with patients rather than having a discussion with me” (P2), “similar (barrier) to the doctors I suppose, being busy, because they are very short staffed at the moment” (P3).

When HCPs or the pharmacist were not directly on the wards participants recognised the difficulty they faced in accessing the ‘right’ HCP and which HCP was dealing with certain patients; “the biggest barrier is when they (doctors) are not on the ward and trying to contact them, or you don’t know who is actually looking after the patient” (P4), “doctors can be in theatre so trying to get hold of them when you need them is really difficult... you have got to find someone else then and just try to convince them that this is needed for this patient even though it is not their patient” (P1). This was made more difficult when the pharmacist did not know how to contact certain HCPs; “they don’t carry a bleep and they don’t carry a phone” (P2), “I wouldn’t know how to contact them (dieticians)” (P6).

The physical separation from HCPs based in primary care made interactions more challenging for many participants (n=7); “GPs it is a lot more difficult to get hold of” (P7), “in community there are more barriers (to interactions)” (P14). This was often because it was difficult to interact with them (predominately GPs) straight away and they would often have to ring back, “I would say because it is difficult because you have to wait for a call back usually don’t you, you can’t just get straight through, so that has limited my interaction” (P6), which was a challenge as pharmacists didn’t tend to have direct access to a fixed phone number; “if you are covering three wards you are all over the hospital you can’t give them a number to ring you back on” (P7). These IPIs were also said to be less satisfactory as they were exclusively via the phone rather than face-to-face. This was said to make interprofessional relationships more difficult to establish; “they are a lot more formal, erm so that relationship hasn’t really developed” (P13), “I think you haven’t got that relationship with the GPs that we have got within the immediate team you work with... it’s just that unfamiliarity with that
doctor” (P8). An additional barrier P9 found when contacting primary care HCPs was the ‘broker role’ of the receptionists (also see chapter 5.3.2.3.6); “the receptionists, haha, they are the usual barrier”. P9 suggested that receptionists were often reluctant to allow access to the GPs therefore they would have to negotiate to gain access to the HCP; “I’ve found is that you have to be assertive and you have to stress the importance of why you have to speak to the doctor because otherwise the attitude you kind of get is, erm, you know they are very busy and they are not going to be able to speak to you today”. Furthermore, P7 found interactions were made increasingly challenging as those doctors within the GP practice were not always the patient’s regular doctor “a lot of the time I have rang GPs it has been a locum GP in and the regular GP isn’t there so they can’t answer the question and what have you”.

2.3. Lack of understanding or poor perception of professional roles

It was clear throughout the interviews that HCPs’ understanding of each other’s professional roles and responsibilities was vital in order to engage in meaningful IPIs. A number of participants (n=6) recognised that various HCPs did not have an understanding or appreciation of the pharmacy role; “I think the problem with pharmacy as well is people don’t know what we do” (P6). Furthermore, six participants stated that they felt other HCPs had poor perceptions of pharmacists’ role in practice; “the biggest barrier I had in the beginning was their (midwives) perception of pharmacy” (P9), “you can tell they (doctors) are not really fussed, you can tell when you go to approach them and they are like ‘oh what do you want’ kind of thing... because some people do see pharmacy as people who point out mistakes and things like that” (P12), “doctors thought of us as, I don’t want to use the word cash cows... more or less” (P14). This also bred negative attitudes towards pharmacists making interactions more challenging; “they (doctors) didn’t particularly want to speak to you” (P3). P2 suggested one reason why this may occur; “you learn not to blag or bluff their way through things, that is a very good way of losing a doctor’s respect”. In addition, P12 suggested that when HCPs “had a bad experience (with a different pharmacist), you would find it would carry over to you”. P14 also felt that some doctors had a sense of entitlement over pharmacists; “I don’t want to say entitlement but for example when doctors are doing their ward rounds they feel like they must have like the drug chart” (P14). These issues may be why participants suggested that some HCPs such as dieticians and nurses will interact with doctors rather than pharmacists; “a lot of the time the nurses speak to the doctors about medication” (P4), “they (dieticians) tend to speak to the doctors really if there is an issue” (P1).
It was also identified that a number of participants (n=7) had a limited understanding of the roles of other HCPs (including dieticians, physios SALT, OT, SW and community midwives) and were therefore unsure how they could work together to improve patient care; “so many clinical systems within hospitals don’t talk to each other, so we are not even aware of what our colleagues are doing for patients” (P5), “I don’t know in depth what they (OTs) do” (P11), “I thought dieticians and pharmacy were completely, you know, separate disciplines” (P2). P5 suggested that this could be because “there isn’t a clear relationship or understanding of what one profession does or can do for another or why joint working is important”.

2.4. When new in an interprofessional team

Participants recognised that when either they themselves or another HCP was new to an interprofessional team this created challenges as they were not familiar with one another and hadn’t built a professional or personal relationship; “if I am covering a ward that I haven’t covered before it is more difficult because obviously they (HCPs) don’t know you and you don’t know them so erm you don’t know how much you can ask them to do” (P1), “it can depend on the familiarity of who is on the wards at that time and if it is a ward that I am on quite a lot so that the doctors know me and then they are more likely to come up to me” (P10), “we have kind of got new doctors so there are some barriers… that relationship is not the team that we last had then where they understood what was to be done” (P8). This can then cause barriers because “if they don’t feel they trust you then they will ask someone above you or someone separate to you” (P2).

The impact that new interprofessional environments had on IPIs was particularly evident in the three participants who had most recently started working as hospital pharmacists. These newly qualified pharmacists reflected that they had a lack of confidence in interacting with other HCPs when they first began their professional roles, however this did improve somewhat over time; “I think sometimes we don’t see ourselves as high up as the doctors and that and we are badgering them… so that is difficult to begin with” (P14), “I’d only just qualified and you just thought of doubt yourself sometimes to begin with… I think it is just giving it that time and having good feedback that makes you realise you are doing well and that just gives me the confidence to say right I am going to bleep the doctor and get this sorted, speak to the nurse and not just keep putting things back” (P4). This lack of confidence in conducting IPIs was reinforced by P11 who often wrote notes rather than interacting face-to-face with HCPs; “just sort of rely on sort of writing in notes”. This was a mechanism that P10 recognised they had initially used but had moved towards more face-to-face interactions as their confidence in interacting developed over time (also see theme 3.1); “I
think it does come with experience and confidence, so if you would have asked me that question 10 years ago I would barely say boo to a ghost and I certainly wouldn’t really approach a doctor, I probably even take the route of writing in notes”.

2.5. Pharmacist role creating barriers

Participants felt that the role of the pharmacist could negatively impact interprofessional engagement, for example P2 stated that the ‘policing’ role of the pharmacist created barriers to interprofessional working; “often the time you are approaching a junior doctor is to say why haven’t you done this, why have you done this like this, which I view as wrong, gradually over time that is a negative, all of those little negative interactions can add up and it can get to the point where I think especially or junior doctors they will start avoiding you, erm because you are seen as the policeman of the ward perhaps... everyone is working in their own silos to cover themselves... making things less efficient”. P5 also felt the pharmacy profession as a whole is not as interprofessionally integrated as other HCPs; “I think we need to start recognising that we work in silos and you really need to professionally and geographically and clinically integrate into the frontline if you are going to make any difference... I think the barrier between pharmacy and the other healthcare professions is bigger than probably most others... pharmacy as a whole can learn an awful lot from the structure of nursing and medics in the fact that they are genuinely multidisciplinary”.

6.3.2.3.3. Perceived facilitators to interprofessional interactions

The facilitators to IPIs were separated into six subthemes:

3.1. Building good relationships with HCPs over time
3.2. Pharmacists and HCPs having good interpersonal skills
3.3. Pharmacists and HCPs being easily accessible (co-location)
3.4. Mutual understanding and appreciation of professional roles and responsibilities
3.5. Taking part in interprofessional ward rounds and team meetings
3.6. Development and incorporation of education methods including interprofessional education
3.1. Building good relationships with HCPs over time

Having good professional and social relationships with HCPs was described by many participants as beneficial when engaging in IPIs as it helped make interactions less formal and resulted in the development of balanced bipartisan interactions; “(we interact) within lunch hours, after working relationships you know, it is more than just formal relationships” (P5), “if you have got good interprofessional relationships with other people they tend to approach you more and you are more involved in the care of the patient” (P12), “I am quite happy to say I think I have made those really good connections and links with the teams so that they come and find me which is really rewarding way to practice really” (P10), “I suppose if someone is asking me for help I suppose I am more inclined to go and speak to them as well then” (P6).

Relationships were noted to develop over time; “obviously because I have been there for so long now I know the nurses really well, erm so it’s a lot easier in that sense” (P1), “the more time you spend working with people the greater the relationship develops so they will be more willing to come to you and it will be easier to ask for their assistance as well so just building that rapport really” (P13). In addition, as P4 suggested, once the relationships are built interactions become more open; “I have got to know them the last couple of weeks, especially the F1s they come up to me with queries so it’s sort of now that two-way rather than me just pester ing the doctors with things”. P2 also felt that building these relationships is helps improve patient outcomes; “the better your relationship is you build it up over time, the more favourable outcomes you have, for yourself and the patient”. Participants also suggested approaches that could aid the development of relationships including regular time on the ward, having social ‘mixers’ and HCPs such as doctors having more regular times when they are on the ward and available to interact.

3.2. Pharmacists and HCPs having good interpersonal skills

Participants recognised the importance of good interpersonal skills both in themselves and in other HCPs. Being approachable was seen to improve the likelihood of a quality IPI; “I try to be quite open and I don’t mind them asking me questions, even if they feel it is a bit of a silly question I really don’t mind, so they tend to approach me” (P12), “your practice changes to make sure that your communication to them (nurses) is robust, that you understand their pressures and trust them to do things when it is safe and convenient to do so” (P5). One method pharmacists employed to do this was by introducing themselves and finding out the names of each HCP; “I would always like to introduce myself to the team and let them know I am around and available” (P10), “if it is a new ward that I am always introducing myself to
everyone of them, find out their names as well... I just think it is easier to talk to someone when they know your name... I think it just puts them at ease with me as well then doesn’t it, to think that I am friendly and easy to approach then life is easier” (P6), “I now go up to them and introduce myself to them, and now when I see them on wards I chat to them and say how are you, so it’s good because it makes it easier for you if you have problems, and it makes it easier for them as well if they have problems” (P14). A number of participants found that a range of professions were approachable and friendly which aided interactions; “the surgeons on my ward are great and the consultants are wonderful, even in terms of like actually speaking to me and don’t mind me asking them questions” (P1), “she (ward sister) is more than happy for me to knock and just pop in and have a quick chat about things” (P2), “they (dieticians) all seem very friendly... there’s no sort of intimidation with them” (P6).

3.3. Pharmacists and HCPs being easily accessible (co-location)

The accessibility of HCPs was seen to be a key factor when undertaking IPIs, with many participants suggesting that most HCPs were accessible if needed; “they (HCPs) are quite accessible if I need them” (P1), “if there is a need for any pharmacist input we are available and likewise if we need to get hold of a doctor or if there is any sort of concerns we know that there is always somebody that we can contact” (P13). Co-location on the ward was seen to be a key factor in having good accessibility to HCPs and was found to make IPIs with nurses and doctors (particularly junior doctors - see theme 4.2) easier due to their continuous presence on the ward; “as soon as you arrive on the ward you know that there is doctors there” (P15), “they (nurses) are the easiest to get a hold of, you know where they are, they are always on one ward” (P9), “they (doctors) are there on the ward all day” (P8). In addition, P1 indicated physiotherapists had a regular ward presence and P8 indicated that dieticians regularly work alongside them on their ward. Of note, this was not a consistent feature of all interviews. HCPs having good access to pharmacists through co-location on the wards was also seen to benefit IPIs; “we do have quite a good presence on the ward so there is usually one of us around so they don’t have to go hunting for a pharmacy person to ask questions about because there is usually somebody there or easily accessible” (P13).

P14 also expressed how co-location made IPIs much easier in comparison to the segregated community pharmacy environment; “that is one of the reasons why I interact better in hospital, it’s because they are close by, so the closer the healthcare professional is to you, when they are right in front of you it is much easier to interact than if they are far away, and that’s what tends to happen in community, you may have a pharmacist that is opposite the GP but it doesn’t mean they are interacting, I mean they may hardly talk to each other”. Other
participants expressed how interacting face-to-face aided the communication and helped get issues sorted more promptly; “if it can wait I will wait and see if I can see them face to face generally... you cannot properly get the full picture when communicating with someone over the telephone, you pick up on a lot of clues, body language, visual signs, expressions, eye contact, the way they act, you know lots of subconscious things that you probably get when you talk to someone, that you can’t appreciate if you speak to them over the telephone” (P2), “it is just easier to speak to them face-to-face as they are more likely to sort out the issues there and then” (P1).

It was not just on the wards where participants found co-location helpful for conducting IPIs, P5 and P2 both shared office space with doctors and nurses which facilitated engagement between professionals; “I sit 5 yards away from a consultant nephrologist so geographically with where we are placed day to day there is just interaction... not only are we professionally integrated but we are geographically integrated as well” (P5). Other ways pharmacists were accessible to other HCPs when they were not present on the ward was through a bleep number and when pharmacists were tasked with answering phone calls from HCPs when based within the dispensary, medicines information department or when on-call. In addition, knowing how to contact HCPs when they are not present was seen to be important by participants; “cisco phone is the wireless mobile phone that some consultants or registrars will have, which means they are easily contactable on most phones” (P3) “sometimes they put their numbers in the notes” (P12). However, as some participants found that they did not know how to contact certain HCPs (see theme 2.2) it was suggested that having a central list of all contact numbers could be helpful and was indeed helpful in those hospitals where this system operated.

3.4. Mutual understanding and appreciation of professional roles and responsibilities

Understanding and appreciating the roles and responsibilities of other HCPs was seen to be an important aspect of being able to engage successfully with other professions; “you do have to have an element of respect and appreciation of their (HCPs) roles to know where your priorities lie in terms of with theirs... having an awareness of their duties will dictate when is good time and what is the best way to approach them to interact with them” (P2). It was also acknowledged that HCPs were more inclined to interact when they appreciated the role of the pharmacist; “they tend to come up to you as much as you go up to them because they understand your role as a pharmacist” (P3), “we work so closely with them (nurses) these days they fully appreciate the role of pharmacy, you know we never have any issues with nurses not
wanting to cooperate with us” (P9), “they (GPs) welcome pharmacy and what they bring to the table” (P15).

It was also felt that the respect HCPs had for pharmacists had grown over time. One of the reasons for this was seen to be the advancement of pharmacy practice which has enabled pharmacists to become more embedded in the interprofessional team; “I have been a pharmacist 14 years now and I see things very different now to what they used to be, so now it is great, you know pharmacists are very much seen as part of the multidisciplinary team and you know our thoughts and opinions are valued and people will actually come to us now and say what do you think about this” (P9). “I think our profile is a lot lot higher now and people recognise far more than they did years ago the benefits of the pharmacists on the wards and in the hospital” (P10). One reason P5 believed their professional role had grown is through the backing of doctors within their hospital; “our medics have realised that pharmacists are capable… they have seen the limitations that pharmacy have that they don’t, they have worked to champion those professional boundaries so that we can become autonomous practitioners”.

Two participants, P2 and P13, found that the respect and appreciation for pharmacists stemmed from the respect which had been earnt by their senior pharmacist(s); “it probably stems from my bosses relationship with the consultants, who is very highly respected which has stemmed down through his team, that has had an immense benefit for me personally because you have instantly got an amount of respect from the doctors because you are a pharmacist in the renal team” (P2). “I think our lead nephrology and transplant pharmacist is really well respected which kind of helps the rest of the team as well” (P13). P2 also felt that in providing high quality pharmacy services this positively influenced the frequency of interprofessional engagement that took place; “that whole respect for pharmacy that I think, that is why they stop and listen and that they value what you have got to say, the more you do for them and the more right choice you make the more they respect you the more they use you so they will get in touch with you”. The specific specialisms and extended role(s) of the pharmacist (such as delivering presentations and teaching, conducting audits and doing research) was also seen to have an positive impact on interactions.

3.5. Taking part in interprofessional ward rounds and team meetings

A significant number of participants found that having a set time and environment where pharmacists and HCPs were together actively encouraged IPIs and helped develop interprofessional relationships. One example of this described by a number of participants (n=6) was attending MDT meetings; “there may be a transplant patient review MDT, where
we discuss the clinics that have happened that week, so those are the day-to-day interactions so co-managing patients” (P5), “we have a weekly virology meeting where there is nurses, doctors and pharmacists that attend” (P13). Attending ward rounds was found to be a beneficial way of engaging in IPIs by a number of participants (n=8) and helped HCPs provide more efficient holistic care to patients; “I go on the consultant ward rounds twice a week, so I always consult with them (consultants) then so I am there at the point of prescribing... that improves your interaction and makes it much better because you are there, you don’t have to be hunting them down, you can understand why somebody had done something” (P8), “there is no formal referral systems that delay referral or interventions or treatments because the decision making including the diagnosis, supply of medications, the education, the follow up all happens at the patient’s bedside... you can create a holistic approach” (P5).

A number of participants (n=7) intimated that attending (more) ward rounds with a larger range of HCPs would be beneficial; “having more frequent MDT meetings... I think that would be really helpful” (P3), “the ward rounds are a fantastic opportunity to meet people... I think it is really valuable so probably more so of that and more of us all being able to attend” (P10), “we don’t really get involved in consultant meetings... I know there are opportunities, pharmacy could input in those” (P15), “I think having a nurse a pharmacist and the team of doctors on the ward round would probably help, especially in terms of communicating discharges” (P7).

Three participants also mentioned that ‘board rounds’ with other HCPs could facilitate interactions; “board rounds they have in the mornings on the ward, so kind of a huddle of different healthcare professionals, highlighting who is going to go home, who’s particularly high risk, who has got a social issues, who has got a dietician issue, you know that kind of thing, who has got a pharmacy issue, again joined up working” (P10). It was also felt that getting more HCPs involved in these would be beneficial; “if you had a sort of board round where you would involve all of those people and social workers, occ health and things, I think that would improve discharges because you could all communicate together so everyone knows what is going on” (P8).

3.6. Development and incorporation of education methods including interprofessional education

As discussed in section 6.3.2.2.6, many participants articulated a variety of benefits when undertaking IPE such as understanding other HCPs roles and responsibilities. However, a
number of participants commented that these sessions currently occur infrequently and therefore suggested earlier and more regular IPE was needed in undergraduate programmes. Participants felt these sessions were required due to the clear professional separation in healthcare education (especially pharmacy) i.e. programmes are developed and delivered in a uniprofessional manner making it challenging to establish and develop interprofessional relationships; “I’m not sure there is a mechanism in pharmacy that allows you to establish these relationships” (P5), “in university we are a bit separated aren’t we in our different areas, so when you start working yeah obviously you work together as a team but there is that initial barrier” (P10).

Although all participants acknowledged the benefits of incorporating IPE as a regular feature of education and training, it was also felt that additional changes are needed to improve IPIs taking place in practice; “I don’t think there is any one amazing cure, one great thing that will solve it all, I think it’s one of those things that needs a really multifaceted approach” (P10). One suggestion which was articulated by a number of participants was the incorporation of more practice-based placements for pharmacy students, with many feeling there is a disparity with other healthcare courses (especially medicine) where students have significantly more workplace experience before reaching practice; “we don’t do much work experience and things so the doctors don’t see you when they are training” (P1), “the biggest thing with our undergraduate course at the moment without doubt is the lack of practical experience… we have to mimic the medical model as much as we can… we are missing a trick in that when these medical undergraduates are out at ward level with the teams we need to have our pharmacy undergraduates there at the same time doing that so really from an early, early stage they need to be part of that multidisciplinary team, patient facing, actually being able to apply the knowledge that they are learning in university” (P9). P9 did acknowledge that this would be challenging to achieve due to the increased funding medical programmes (“unfairly”) receive compared to pharmacy programmes, therefore they felt that pharmacy educators need to develop new innovative methods to achieve the desired interprofessional outcomes for students; “this is why we need to think outside of the box really … forget what we have done before, we really need to start thinking in a different way… rather than a student being employed by a pharmacy department actually getting employed by a health board and so then they could be attached to a consultant ward team”. One way that two participants indicated this may be achieved was through an integrated 5-year MPharm programme with co-terminus graduation and professional registration. Participants indicated this may allow for an expanded placements programme; the 5-year integrated programme is currently offered by a limited number of UK schools of pharmacy.
Other suggestions included undertaking more OSCEs with an interprofessional focus (iOSCEs), reflecting and getting feedback on previous interactions, expanding teaching outside of specific professions (i.e. pharmacists teaching medics and vice versa) and undertaking interprofessional research days. P10 believed that using a variety of methods in combination would be helpful in ensuring that barriers to IPIs are broken down as much as possible; “getting that experience under their belt from a very early stage as well as hand in hand with the OSCEs and the other things that are happening within the university, so I think those are supremely helpful in ensuring those barriers are broken down”.

6.3.2.3.4. Impact of doctors’ seniority on interactions

The impact that a doctor’s seniority had on IPIs was separated into four subthemes:

4.1. Additional challenges when interacting with senior doctors compared to junior doctors
4.2. Value of interacting with senior doctors
4.3. Impact of pharmacists’ seniority on interactions with senior doctors
4.4. Impact of doctors’ seniority on interactions with pharmacists

4.1. Additional challenges when interacting with senior doctors compared to junior doctors

P12 found that interacting with doctors was the most challenging of all HCPs; “they are the most challenging healthcare professional to interact with because they are very intelligent people and they have got a wealth of knowledge in specific fields”. Over half of the participants, indicated that senior doctors provided the greatest challenge in terms of IPIs as they can be dismissive towards pharmacists and less inclined to interact; “it is much more difficult (interacting with senior doctors) because they are more sort of, they tend to try and rush you… or they don’t sort of take your suggestions or what you have to say on board, you know they don’t take what you say as the right thing to do” (P12), “the more senior doctors may think that they know better, erm and may dismiss your opinions” (P2), “as they get more experience they tend to move away having more of the interprofessional experiences as they feel it’s an experience they don’t need anymore” (P14), “so the higher grade the doctor is, potentially I feel there is more of a barrier… some consultants here are notoriously not keen on pharmacy questioning things, and they like to do what they know is best” (P15).

Conversely junior doctors were found to be easier to interact with than their senior colleagues as they often had a greater appreciation for the role of the pharmacist, accepted advice more readily, were a similar age to some participants and had better personal
relationships; “I think that the junior doctors are fine, I think they accept us and appreciate the information that we give” (P15), “they tend to be the same age of me... you do get on well with them and you don’t mind approaching them and be like oh can you sort this out” (P12). Furthermore, junior doctors were generally seen to be more accessible than senior doctors as they spent more time on the ward presence and were said to be more readily contactable; “the junior doctors are usually based on the ward” (P2), “the junior doctors are there all the time and they are the ones I am interacting with a lot” (P12), “so you can’t really get hold of them (senior doctors) that easily, whereas like an F1 you literally bleep them and they pick up straight away” (P7), “the junior doctors are their constantly and those are the ones who we interact with” (P15). It was felt that interactions with senior doctors were, at times, limited to the occasions they visited the ward or were conducting ward rounds; “most times the consultants are only there is during their particular ward round” (P15). A number of participants commented how senior doctors had less time to interact and could become short with pharmacists (also see theme 2.1), with P2 commenting that this means they have to choose carefully their interactions with senior doctors; “some consultants, I don’t know if it’s stress, but they can get a bit short with you... I have to pick my queries a bit more carefully, does it warrant going to the consultant and using a minute and a half of his time”.

4.2 Value of interacting with senior doctors

Although IPIs were generally found to be less frequent with senior doctors, there were occasions where participants found it was important to contact senior doctors rather than junior doctors, even if this meant contacting them over the phone; “I do get a lot of interaction with the registrars as well because there are things that I feel that wouldn’t be fair for me to ask the junior doctor, from past experience I know that the junior doctor wouldn’t be happy answering... so it is quicker if I just contact the registrar, those things tend to be more via telephone, and the registrar will equally contact me a few times throughout the day” (P2).

4.3 Impact of pharmacists’ seniority on interactions with senior doctors

It was recognisable throughout the interviews that the more junior the pharmacist, the more challenging they found IPIs with senior doctors, with many finding interactions intimidating; “the more senior doctors it is intimidating to begin with” (P4), “the higher up they are, I think it is intimidating yeah, because consultants I would (be) less inclined to approach them than if it was an F1” (P6). Participants also commented how senior doctors could be less receptive to junior pharmacists; “I think perhaps sometimes erm the more senior registrars erm are a bit choosey on their receptiveness to sort of advice from pharmacists erm particularly those of a lower grade” (P13), “I think because they are way
more experience and they may see you as a new young person and think you can’t tell me (what to do)” (P14). This was in contrast to more experienced pharmacist participants who stated they interacted with “consultants down to the F1s” (P8), with a number of senior pharmacists stating they had good relationships with senior doctors; “we do have a really good working relationship with the consultants” (P13), “I have got quite a close relationship with the consultants” (P15). The challenges junior pharmacists faced aligned with a number of the challenges described in theme 2.4, which outlined the barrier to interactions when HCPs/pharmacists are new to an interprofessional team.

4.4. Impact of doctors’ seniority on interactions with pharmacists

Similar to theme 4.3, and with reference to theme 2.4, participants also found that junior doctors often lacked confidence in engaging in IPIs with P6 feeling that they often led interactions with the junior doctors having little input. It was also felt by P2 that junior doctors “can be hit or miss... you can have exceptional juniors... (and) other juniors not so much... you do start to just generally start avoiding them and start asking other people... if you don’t think you are going to get the result or appreciation of what you deserve”. This then led them to interact with other more senior doctors to ensure they achieved the required outcome; “if you don’t feel they are going to get the outcome you want then you will ask someone else” (P2).
6.5. Discussion

The role of hospital-based clinical pharmacists in the care of patients has significantly evolved. This has led to a rethinking within the NHS about how to take greater advantage of pharmacist's unique skillset as experts in medicines. Whilst there has been a significant focus on further integrating pharmacists into interprofessional hospital teams (Dobson et al., 2006; Kaboli et al., 2006; Department of Health, 2013a; Carter, 2016) as there is a paucity of literature exploring hospital pharmacists' interprofessional interactions it is challenging to understand the current state of pharmacists' interprofessional roles. This study therefore aimed to identify and explore hospital pharmacists' interactions with HCPs in Wales using a mixed method approach.

The questionnaire, which was disseminated via gatekeepers to approximately 520 pharmacists across all 19 Welsh hospitals containing in-house pharmacy departments achieved an estimated response rate of 51.9%. The response was varied across the six NHS LHBs surveyed (standard deviation of 15.4%, range 24.3% - 68.8%); this may have been influenced by the gatekeeper role in dissemination. Analysis of returned questionnaires indicated that hospital pharmacists most frequently interact with doctors and nurses. Of note, pharmacists perceived that they interacted more frequently with professions that were similarly located within the hospital compared to other. Interactions with HCPs that were physically separated, for example HCPs based within primary care, were much less frequent. Following the questionnaire phase of the study, 15 semi-structured interviews were conducted with hospital pharmacists to further explore these interprofessional interactions.

Given that a number of recent UK government enquires within secondary care have cited a breakdown in interprofessional teamwork as a key reason for the delivery of poor patient care in hospitals (Francis, 2013; Andrews and Butler, 2014; Kirkup, 2015) it may not be surprising that all interview participants suggested that working in interprofessional teams could improve patient care. In a review of interprofessional working in hospitals O'Leary et al. (2012) found that teamwork across professions was of critical importance in the provision of safe and effective hospital care and concluded that hospitals with high teamwork ratings experienced higher patient satisfaction, lower hospital costs and higher staff retention. In this current study, participants indicated that engaging with other HCPs improved information exchange and lead to better utilisation of the specialist skills and approaches of each HCP resulting in more efficient holistic patient-centred care. Participants also indicated that through IPIs, HCPs could learn from one another, recognise
roles and responsibilities and build social relationships which made the work environment more pleasurable. A number of reviews, summary papers and books related to interprofessional interactions and collaboration have noted similar benefits to practitioners (Freeth et al., 2008; O’Leary et al., 2012; Thistlethwaite, 2012; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014; Barr et al., 2017).

In some cases, participants suggested improvements in service metrics were directly attributable to interprofessional interactions. For example, one participant stated that the implementation of regular pharmacist-dietician collaborative interventions in patients with renal disease had led to significantly improved CKD-MBD (chronic kidney disease - mineral bone density) markers in patients and the service has subsequently been recognised as one of the top performing in the UK. This is an interesting finding as, despite anecdotal evidence, a recent Cochrane review by Reeves et al. (2017) concluded that there is little high quality evidence which definitively correlates IPIs with improvements in patient care and patient outcomes. In addition, although a number of studies have concluded that pharmacists working in collaboration with other HCPs could improve specific patient outcomes in a range of disease states including CVD (Tsuyuki et al., 2016), CVD in type-2 diabetes (Al Hamarneh et al., 2017), heart failure (Koshman et al., 2008), blood pressure (Santschi et al., 2014) and dyslipidemia (Charrois et al., 2012) (see chapter 2 for further details), they too provide a weak evidence base. In most cases these studies investigate the impact of the pharmacy service itself rather than an interprofessional approach.

In the seminal report conducted by Lord Carter into the operational productivity and performance of NHS acute hospitals, the two professional groups hospital pharmacists were said to need to engage with in order to enhance clinical outcomes related to medicines were doctors and nurses (Carter, 2016). In this current study nearly all questionnaire respondents indicated that they interact with these professionals on a weekly basis (doctors - 94.1% of respondents, nurses - 94.8% of respondents) and a significant majority of respondents indicated they did so on a daily basis (doctors - 77.4% of respondents, nurses - 87.0% of respondents). All 15 interviewees also indicated that they had daily interactions with doctors and nurses. The IPIs with doctors and nurses were predominantly described to be collaborative with everybody working together to achieve common goals.

The interviews highlighted that pharmacists’ IPIs with hospital doctors and to some extent with nurses predominately concerned clinical issues related to the appropriateness of medicines and this was seen as an activity that spanned a patient’s stay in hospital from
admission to discharge. In a systematic review of pharmacists’ clinical interventions conducted by Kaboli et al. (2006) the pharmacists’ role in reconciling medicines and aiding the discharge process was found to improve patient outcomes (such as reduced medication errors, improved medication adherence and shortened length of hospital stay). However, the authors did not reference the interprofessional manner (if there was one) in which these tasks were conducted. In addition, in a study by Eggink et al. (2010) patients benefited from interprofessional collaboration between doctors, nurses and pharmacists as evidenced by a significant reduction in prescription errors on discharge when compared to those patients discharged by doctors and nurses alone (14.6% of those in the control group had at least one prescription error compared to 6.1% in the pharmacist collaborative intervention group). However, a number of limitations to the study were acknowledged including: the fairly small sample of prescriptions reviewed (n=86), the fact that interventions were conducted by one specific pharmacist in one hospital, and the nature of the pharmacists’ interprofessional engagement was not directly assessed.

In a recent study conducted by Axon et al. (2018), 27 junior doctors (FY1s) across three UK hospitals were interviewed about their interactions with hospital pharmacists. The authors found that junior doctors perceived pharmacist-doctor interactions to be frequent and varied in nature, results which were corroborated by pharmacists in both the questionnaire and interview phases of this current study. In addition, Axon found that junior doctors felt they approached hospital pharmacists as much as the pharmacists approached them. This finding was in contrast to the findings here where the majority of interview participants felt they approached doctors on a more frequent basis. Interestingly this was less evident with nurses where on the whole participants indicated that the initiation of an IPI was fairly balanced between nurses and pharmacists.

IPIs with nurses were often focused on the patient, providing information to pharmacists related to different aspects of the patient experience that impacted on their holistic care. Participants found they had in-depth discussions about the patients and their ongoing care, often turning to nurses to find out how the patient is coping and ascertaining other general information such as their weight and ability to take medications (both physically, i.e. patients’ swallowing ability, and with regards to their compliance). IPIs also included practical discussions surrounding how to administer particular medications (infusion rates etc.) in addition to other areas such as stock and supply of medications. It was generally found that IPIs with nurses had a more patient oriented, less clinical focus than with doctors. Similar findings were described by Snelgrove and Hughes (2000) who interviewed 20
doctors and 39 nurses across three hospitals in South Wales to determine their perspectives on interprofessional relations. The authors found that doctors perceived themselves as the key HCP in the management of the treatment process and this resulted in IPIs that were clinical in nature. Conversely, nurses felt they ‘knew’ the patient as a person and therefore could provide input in the interprofessional team about the patient’s social, emotional and daily needs.

In a phenomenological study conducted by Makowsky et al. (2009b) that explored interprofessional experiences within an intensive care team (perhaps limiting generalisability), collaboration between pharmacists, doctors and nurses appeared to help facilitate positive patient outcomes, better team decision making about drug therapy, improved continuity of care and improved patient safety. These outcomes were all highlighted as benefits to IPIs within the interviews conducted in this current study. Furthermore, interviewees who felt they were embedded within the interprofessional team believed they developed trusting interprofessional relationships, made positive contributions to patient care and (like their HCP colleagues) developed an increased awareness of one another’s roles and had a greater recognition of the benefit of interprofessional team working; these benefits were similarly described by Makowsky et al. (2009b).

Through the questionnaire phase of the study, dieticians were ranked third with respect to pharmacists’ frequency of IPIs, with the majority (n=14) of interviewees also stating they interacted with dieticians on a regular basis (four of which on a daily basis). IPIs with dieticians were said to be collaborative and primarily involved clinical discussions about total parenteral nutrition and management of patients’ electrolytes through diet and medication. Interactions involving information transfer between individuals of the two professional groups also occurred related to stock and supply of dietary items at the pharmacy. Other professions identified in both the questionnaire and interviews that hospital pharmacists interacted with included physiotherapists where interactions often focused on provision of medicines advice, occupational therapists and social workers who were found to be useful sources of information when arranging patient discharges, speech and language therapists where interactions aided the determination of appropriate medications for patients who may have difficulties swallowing, and midwives which were seen to engage in IPIs that were similar to nurse. Interestingly, although interactions in this study were found to be less frequent with ‘allied’ HCPs compared to doctors and nurses, Braithwaite et al. (2013) found that allied HCPs were the most supportive of the concept of
interprofessional collaborative working, with doctors the least supportive. The differences in attitudes towards interprofessional working have been measured elsewhere with Reid et al. (2006) similarly reporting that doctors had less positive attitudes towards interprofessional working in comparison to nurses, and Chang et al. (2009) also finding doctors were the least positive towards interprofessional working compared to nurses and other HCPs.

One factor which was seen to impact interactions was the particular specialism(s) of the pharmacist. A number of interview participants suggested that specific specialisms meant that interactions with other HCPs were more likely or necessary. For example, when specialising in areas such as stroke or renal disease, interaction with dieticians was seen to be a real necessity in the role. This was evident for other professionals including physiotherapists, occupational therapists, speech and language therapists, social workers and midwives, which saw some participants having frequent interactions as a result of their own particular specialism. Although participants recognised that their specialisms did have some impact on their nature of their IPIs with doctors and nurses it did not particularly drive interactions due to both the generalist nature of their roles and the fact they are a consistent feature of the ward environment rather than present due to their specialism. Interestingly, this contradicted the views of junior doctors interviewed by Axon et al. (2018) who stated that when they worked in areas such as surgery this negatively impacted their perceived frequency of IPIs with hospital pharmacists, something which wasn't generally evident in this study, even in interviews with pharmacists who specialised such areas (i.e. surgery).

The diverse nature of hospital pharmacists’ roles was evident in the reported range of specialisms (43 across 270 respondents) by questionnaire respondents. One area of pharmacists’ activity that was undertaken by a sizeable proportion of questionnaire respondents (14.8%) was on the ‘supply chain’ side (either procurement or aseptics). Engagement in such activities is seen as a barrier to interprofessional interaction's and inappropriate use of pharmacists’ expertise. For example, in the UK government paper by Carter (2016) a recommendation was made for pharmacists to move away from activities associated with medicines supply towards more interprofessionally integrated, clinically focused areas of practice. Whilst pharmacists did not directly highlight their roles in these more traditional areas as an issue, it was clear that pharmacists recognised a need to provide more collaborative clinically focused patient care.
When patients required the input of allied HCPs, interview participants recognised that in order to do this professionals from the relevant group often came directly to the ward, therefore allowing pharmacists the opportunity to interact with them directly. This coincided with data from the questionnaires which indicated that junior pharmacists (who had a greater ward presence than their senior pharmacist colleagues) reported that they interacted significantly more frequently with a range of HCPs who were similarly co-located on wards (as identified in interviews) including nurses, dieticians and speech and language therapists.

The positive impact of co-location on frequency of IPIs was clear from the questionnaires and interviews. Indeed, there was a twenty-fold increase in respondents’ frequency of interaction with secondary care doctors and nurses compared to their primary care counterparts. Interview participants reinforced this, indicating that the consistent ward presence of doctors and nurses was beneficial to IPIs and when segregated from HCPs this made IPIs more challenging. Participants indicated that co-location afforded greater access to HCPs and facilitated face-to-face interactions which aided communication and improved the efficiency of problem resolution. This greater access enabled them to build both professional and social relationships over time which increased comfort and confidence. Indeed in a model for improving relationships between pharmacists and doctors developed by McDonough and Doucette (2001) the authors believed that having close proximity to one another, increased volume of interactions and could aid the development of collaborative relationships resulting in improvements in the delivery of patient care.

Where HCPs were not regularly based on the wards due to factors such as limited numbers, staffing patterns and professional rotation to other specialisms, the process of developing relationships with individuals was hindered. Interviewees felt it was essential to have good interprofessional communication skills and used techniques such as introducing themselves to quickly build rapport. This technique has been shown to be welcomed by junior doctors who believed that knowing the names of pharmacists helped them get to know the pharmacist better, establishes a rapport and helps them to accept recommendations more readily (Axon et al., 2018). Participants’ recognition of the need to have strong communication skills, to be approachable and to take the time to undertake interactions were also factors recognised in the model for improving collaborative relationships between doctors and pharmacists developed by McDonough and Doucette (2001). In a Joint Commission Update that reviewed and summarised the need for teamwork and communication in the nursing profession, Nadzam (2009) expressed the
importance that interprofessional communication (including body language, attitude and tone) have in ensuring that patient safety is maintained. A number of recommendations were made for nurses which are also applicable to other HCPs including addressing each other by name, being professional (but not aggressive) and having good listening skills.

Another area addressed by Nadzam (2009) was the need for nurses (and HCPs in general) to look for and resolve system problems and not 'play the blame game'. This was touched upon within the interviews in this current study, with participants suggesting that the role of the pharmacist in raising and addressing issues, errors or omission made by other HCPs can lead to a negative image of pharmacy and result in HCPs at times avoiding interactions with pharmacists. This may be why Axon et al. (2018) found that some junior doctors felt that communication with pharmacists was frustrating, inconvenient and repetitive when resolving prescribing issues. These negative perceptions may explain why pharmacist interviewees here felt that approaching interactions in the right manner was vital in maintaining positive interprofessional relationships.

When IPIs were deemed successful, participants indicated this helped build credibility and trust from HCPs and ultimately improved the interprofessional team dynamic. This corresponds with findings of Xyrichis and Lowton (2008) who undertook a review of the literature (43 papers included) to identify facilitators and barriers to interprofessional teamworking in primary care and found that a “climate of mutual respect and trust was fundamental for effective teamwork to exist” (pg. 149). Participants also found that professional credibility and respect could be developed and carried over from HCPs’ interactions with other pharmacists, leading a number of interviewees to express their gratitude towards their senior pharmacist who they felt had created an environment which drew the respect and appreciation of other HCPs. Conversely, some participants articulated that when HCPs had previously had poor encounters with other pharmacists this could be detrimental to their own IPIs, believing that HCPs projected the encounter onto the professional group rather than the individual and were subsequently less likely to approach or trust pharmacists. In interviews (n=18) with doctors and nurses exploring perceptions of interprofessional roles and relationships Pullon (2008) detailed similar findings, with interviewees expressing that the development of mutual interprofessional respect and trust was related to demonstration of professional competence.

In an ethnographic study of the interprofessional communication modes taking place in ‘general internal medical wards’ in two teaching hospitals in Canada, Conn et al. (2009)
observed that HCPs communicated both synchronously (interactions happening at the same time, i.e. face-to-face communication) and asynchronously (interactions happening at different times, i.e. written notes). In this current study, although co-location of professionals resulted in IPIs being predominately face-to-face, interestingly junior pharmacists were found to prefer asynchronous interactions (via leaving notes) in comparison to senior pharmacists. This was generally seen as a negative mode of communication by participants as synchronous communication was said to result in more efficient delivery of care, helped develop relationships and enabled greater levels of interprofessional collaboration (rather than just information transfer). Junior pharmacists primarily cited lack of confidence as the reason they avoided synchronous engagement and therefore they often resulted left notes rather than engaging in face-to-face interactions.

Whilst Conn et al. (2009) also observed that verbal interactions often substituted written communication they stressed that utilising both forms of communication is essential in order to comprehensively convey messages and highlighted that where individuals have recall issues following verbal communication, errors leading to patient safety issues could occur.

Co-location of HCPs also extended beyond the ward, with a number of more senior pharmacists indicating they were co-located in offices alongside individuals from other professions such as senior doctors and nurses. This was as a result of their management or directorate related roles. For these senior pharmacists, the topics of interactions also varied and often involved ‘higher-level’ or strategic issues related to clinical governance and organisational management. This may help to explain why senior pharmacists were found to interact significantly more frequently with consultant doctors than junior pharmacists. Similarly, junior pharmacists were found to interact significantly more frequently with junior doctors than their senior colleagues, likely due to the co-location of the two junior HCPs on the wards together. This was reinforced by a number of interview participants who stated that junior doctors were primarily based on the ward allowing them to easily communicate, whereas the senior doctors were frequently physically separate from pharmacists leading to either communication by phone or email or by waiting until senior doctors come to the ward for patient consultations, ward rounds or when undertaking MDTs. Although participants found this far from ideal they recognised that senior doctors could still be contacted if necessary. For other HCPs, including dieticians, speech and language therapists, social workers and occupational therapists, contact was more challenging when not co-located as pharmacists were often unaware of how to contact them directly.
The time constraints experienced by consultants and other HCPs was one cited by some interview participants as one reason for their limited presence on the wards and they felt this limited the opportunities available to develop interprofessional team relations. A similar finding was identified in an ethnographic study of interprofessional relationships within acute care conducted by Allen (2002) who reported that doctors and nurses often experienced difficulties communicating as their roles required them to be located in different parts of a hospital throughout the day therefore limiting opportunities for face-to-face discussions. In addition, as the resources and funding within the NHS become increasingly constrained, HCPs may be further limited in the time they can spend undertaking certain lower priority tasks. This was described by Snelgrove and Hughes (2000) who found in their study of doctor and nurse interprofessional relations in South Wales that work pressures negatively impacted interprofessional engagement and their effectiveness in working in interprofessional teams.

Indeed Bogden et al. (1997), who conducted a RCT comparing the impact of patients' (n=96) high cholesterol when receiving either an interprofessional pharmacist-doctor intervention or standard uniprofessional doctor care, found that although the collaborative pharmacist-doctor care significantly reduced patients' cholesterol levels the time required by the pharmacist to deliver this service diverted their time from other priority tasks. This raised concerns over the sustainability of the service and lead to the recommendation that further investment in HCP numbers was needed if this service were to continue. Greater investment in HCP staffing was raised in interviews in this study as it was believed this could improve access to HCPs which could in turn increase the frequency of IPIs. In addition, it was hoped that this would also reduce the stress on HCPs as it could help spread workload. Of note, Axon et al. (2018) found that junior doctors felt that having greater access to pharmacists would be helpful as pharmacists could be difficult to find, phone lines were often busy and pharmacy departments could be slow. They also felt that there was a lack of continuity of pharmacists on the wards which made conversations repetitive and time-consuming.

One curious finding was that over half of the interviewees in this study felt that interactions with senior doctors provided an additional challenge as they could be dismissive and less inclined to interact with pharmacists. They believed that junior doctors had a greater appreciation for the role of the pharmacist, accepted advice and were more open to the development of social relationships. Furthermore, participants felt senior doctors' time was more valuable and constrained which resulted in some participants being more selective
with their IPIs with senior doctors and ultimately engaging in less frequent interactions. Whilst it was not exclusively the case, junior pharmacists found IPIs with senior doctors the most challenging. Participants explained this was because they felt intimidated by senior doctors and believed that they were not receptive to their advice in comparison to more experienced pharmacists. Findings from the questionnaire element of the study reinforced this disparity with junior pharmacists seen to have significantly less frequent IPIs with consultant doctors than their senior pharmacist counterparts. In a study conducted by Paice et al. (2002b) which surveyed 1435 UK junior doctors to determine their feelings towards their consultant mentors they found that a small number of respondents believed their engagement was negative as the consultant gave unfair criticism, were disrespectful and/or were bullying. Indeed, Paice et al. (2002a) further summised that poor attitudes of some consultants towards the junior doctors resulted in them feeling confused, distressed and angry.

Nugus et al. (2010) also recognised the impact that a doctor’s ‘power’ had on IPIs. They showed through 63 interviews, 68 focus groups and 209 hours of observation across HCPs within acute and non-acute health services that doctors were the dominant profession who were seen to assume responsibility for patient management and coordinating roles within the healthcare team. Although the study took place in Australia and therefore will feature some organisational differences compared to the UK, it is probably generalisable given the similarities in healthcare delivery and education between the UK and Australia. Similar findings were also highlighted by Baker et al. (2011) who identified through a series of 25 interviews with a range of HCPs in Canada that doctors perceived themselves as the ‘leaders’ and ‘decision makers’ in healthcare while pharmacists and other HCPs saw themselves as ‘team members’ who tend to adopt a holistic approach to care. Interestingly, Baker also found doctors had dominance in the decision-making process making it challenging for other HCP to assert their expertise, particularly if the doctor disagreed with their advice. This provides a challenge for pharmacists who have generally been seen to display a lack of confidence, a fear of new responsibility, a need for approval and are often risk averse (Rosenthal et al., 2010a).

Through ethnographic observation Rice et al. (2010) found that interprofessional hierarchies had considerable negative effects on communication and collaboration between HCPs on a general internal medicine unit. The authors highlighted how doctors were often accustomed to having their ‘orders’ carried out without discussion or negotiation. Similar issues were found by Jones (2006) who interviewed a range of HCPs and highlighted that
doctors used their position of power to critique their colleagues and 'expose' perceived faults in practice. This issue was also recognised by the interview participants in this current study as senior doctors were often said to display dominance and power within the interprofessional team, making it challenging for junior pharmacists to interact as they often felt intimidated by consultants and lacked confidence in undertaking these IPIs. This variation in 'power' seemed to decrease as pharmacists progressed in their careers and their professional and clinical knowledge grew, with senior pharmacists expressing their comfort in interacting with all levels of seniority. As senior pharmacists had significantly more frequent interactions with senior doctors than their junior colleagues this could also have been due to the greater level of trust and respect developed between the HCPs over time. Another reason, although not directly stated by senior pharmacists, was that junior pharmacists found interactions with junior doctors easier as they felt they were at a similar career level (and often age) which allowed for social relationships to develop which in turn enhanced the likelihood of each HCP approaching one another.

Whilst there was some reluctance to interact with senior doctors by some participants, there were certain clinical issues that were said to require their input. This was often because junior doctors felt uncomfortable in resolving some tasks which they determined were outside of their competence. In an online questionnaire completed by 20 UK junior doctors, Jubraj et al. (2015) found that junior doctors felt uncomfortable in altering medications without consulting a senior doctor first.

In this current study, participants who were more junior stated they interacted with a more limited range of HCPs, perhaps due to their own limited experience or lack of understanding of professional roles and responsibilities. This was a common theme for all participants irrespective of experience when they were new to an interprofessional team. The initial interactions were more challenging as participants stated they did not know the individual HCPs or the team dynamic.

This lack of understanding of one another's professional roles was seen as perhaps the biggest barrier to IPIs. This is a common theme in the literature and has been cited by a number of authors in a range of domains showing that team members often do not acknowledge, do not understand, or do not respect each other's roles and knowledge contributions (Hughes and McCann, 2003; Long et al., 2003; Barrett et al., 2005; Larkin and Callaghan, 2005; Kvarnström, 2008; Baker et al., 2011). Indeed, it is not only pharmacists who lack an understanding of other HCPs roles and responsibilities, there appears to be a
general lack of understanding of the pharmacist role. For example, Makowsky et al. (2013) identifies through a survey of 26 doctors that they had a limited understanding of pharmacists’ roles. This was similarly highlighted as an issue during the interviews in this current study, with many participants believing that this lack of understanding could breed negative relationships with pharmacists.

A recent study conducted in Australia by Wilson et al. (2016) explored the perspectives of recently graduated doctors, nurses, and pharmacists (total $n=68$) related to their interprofessional collaborative practice. They found that the quality of collaboration was influenced by the extent to which each team member knew about and valued the particular skills and expertise of the other HCPs and respected each person's unique contribution to the work of the team. This was especially evident for pharmacists who often felt undervalued due to the misconceptions surrounding their roles. Having a good understanding of roles was also been seen to be vital where there was potential for professional activities to overlap. This was seen to make HCPs feel defensive of their own position, something which was highlighted by an interviewee within this current study who believed that doctors felt threatened by the new advanced role of the pharmacist. This is not a new challenge, Jones (2006) for example interviewed a range of HCPs and identified that professions often work in silos in order to protect their professional boundaries.

One method a number of interview participants felt could help improve understanding of roles and responsibilities was IPE. A positive perception of IPE was often dependent on the participant’s prior experience of IPE; this was more common for junior pharmacists. These participants stated a number of benefits of IPE that directly aligned with the literature including the belief that it can improve interprofessional communication (Greiner and Knebel, 2003), develop interprofessional relationships (Barr et al., 2017) and improve attitudes towards other HCPs (Barrett et al., 2005; Freeth et al., 2008; Barr et al., 2017). These participants also indicated that early and repeated IPE would be beneficial in reducing barriers between HCPs during professional education; a number of authors have concluded the same including (Carpenter, 1995; Tunstall-Pedoe et al., 2003; Lindqvist et al., 2005). This was not universally supported however, with some participants suggesting that IPE should be undertaken at postgraduate level once professionals have a greater awareness of their own professional identity.

One theme that was fairly universal among participants was the identity of the HCPs who should be involved in IPE sessions with most participants indicating that IPE should be with
doctors and nurses. These professions were preferred as they were seen to be most relevant to practice. This is seen as a key feature of successful IPE in the literature. Where IPE is irrelevant to practice some suggest that it does more harm than good as it may instil the belief that interprofessional engagement is not valuable (Barr et al., 2017; Steven et al., 2017). Whilst the topics of proposed IPE sessions varied, nearly half of the participants suggested that IPE should be focused on understanding HCPs’ roles and responsibilities and a similar number suggested that IPE should incorporate the development of soft skills such as communication. This is supported by Suter et al. (2009) who found, through interviews with 60 HCPs in Canada, that understanding and appreciating professional roles and responsibilities and communicating effectively emerged as the two core competencies required for achieving patient-centred collaborative practice and therefore suggested that these topics should be central to any IPE activity. Furthermore, differences in the way HCPs communicate has been found to lead to professional frictions (Rodgers, 2007). For example, nurses are trained to be highly descriptive whereas doctors are trained to be succinct, and his results in a mismatch in the way they communicate with one another. Acknowledging these differences in early parts of training pathways has been suggested as one way to develop relationships and achieve more effective communication and collaboration (Dixon et al., 2006; Clark, 2014). This is something that could feasibly be achieved through the use of IPE.

Although participants felt that IPE was valuable to practice they also recognised challenges in conducting IPE including logistical issues surrounding timetabling and accommodating large numbers of varying HCP students simultaneously. These are issues that are well developed in the literature (Levett-Jones et al., 2012; Lapkin et al., 2013; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014). It was also suggested that sessions should be conducted in environments which facilitate interprofessional engagement such as workshop rooms or on wards as opposed to lecture theatres where interactions are challenging to achieve as has been shown by a number of authors including Taylor et al. (2012), Parsell and Bligh (1998), Barr (2000), Wilhelmsson et al. (2009) and Hammar (2000). As much as participants recognised the value of IPE it was also felt that this alone was not going to solve the current issues with interprofessional collaboration and suggested that alternative educational methods such as practice-based experience, integration of the MPharm programme with the pre-registration year and interprofessional OSCEs could all be of value.

A number of interviewees spoke of the potential value of engaging in interprofessional (often consultant-led) ward rounds. They indicated that these could significantly improve
their IPIs with doctors and other HCPs also present and believed they helped provide more holistic care to patients and improve patient outcomes. In a systematic review of hospital pharmacists’ clinical interventions conducted by Kaboli et al. (2006), the authors summarised that including pharmacists in multidisciplinary ward rounds could improve patient outcomes, with a number of the studies included in the review showing statistically improved outcomes such as decreased adverse drug events and length of hospital stay. However, the generalisability and robustness of the studies included in this review were generally low as methodologies varied, sample sizes were often small, studies frequently focused on one institution and the extent of the interprofessional collaboration was rarely detailed.

A more recent example of the benefits of involving pharmacists on ward rounds was identified by Miller et al. (2011b) who found that when pharmacists attended consultant-led ward rounds they had significantly more interventions accepted by doctors than those made by pharmacists undertaking a ward visit alone (mean of 1.73 accepted interventions per patient compared to 0.89 when pharmacists did not attend ward rounds, p<0.001). This meant that there were a higher number of prescription errors rectified and treatment was better optimised. Furthermore, Miller et al. (2011a) stated that by involving pharmacists in these ward rounds it made pharmacists more aware of the priority patients and issues and provided greater opportunities for pharmacists to discuss drug therapies with senior doctors in which interventions could be made. A number of pharmacists expressed throughout the interviews in this current study how the ward rounds they attended helped facilitate IPIs with a range of HCPs (particularly consultants and other doctors). However, such ward rounds were often undertaken by more senior pharmacists and junior pharmacists who might see the most benefit often excluded. This co-location of senior pharmacists alongside consultants on ward rounds perhaps provides further explanation as to why they have significantly more frequent interactions with consultants than their junior colleagues.

In a response to Miller et al. (2011b), Quantrill and Webbe (2011) discussed how including pharmacists in consultant led ward rounds could help not only the patients but also the education of junior doctors in areas such as prescribing. This finding is supported by interview participants who found that attending ward rounds and other MDT meetings provided an opportunity for learning. Interestingly, as senior pharmacists were more likely to attend ward rounds this resulted in disparity in educational opportunities, with the junior pharmacists who would arguably benefit most often excluded due to lack of
experience and expertise. This is unfortunate as interviewees expressed how IPIs with senior doctors generally provided the most educational benefits.

As IPIs between secondary care HCPs are thought to be essential in the provision safe, effective care of hospital inpatients (Francis, 2013) and direct co-location of HCPs was seen to have a positive impact on IPIs (Jenkins et al., 2016) it may be no surprise that hospital pharmacists' interactions with HCPs based within primary care were found to be significantly less frequent. It was also evident that when interactions did occur, for example with GPs or community nurses, this often concerned the transfer of information between sectors rather than collaboration on patient issues. In a publication by the Kings Fund entitled ‘Avoiding hospital admissions- Lessons learnt from evidence’ interactions across sectors were said to be vital in ensuring timely and accurate transfer of information and ultimately reducing hospital (re) admissions (Ham et al., 2010).

In a review of services which aimed to prevent medication errors on admission to hospitals, Karnon et al. (2009) found that medicines reconciliation conducted by hospital pharmacists in collaboration with GPs provided a cost-effective way of preventing errors. They also found that this role was mainly conducted by junior pharmacists, possibly highlighting why this population was found to interact significantly more frequently with community nurses and GP receptionists in the questionnaire element of the study. In common with community pharmacists’ views (see chapter 5), GP receptionists were seen to play a ‘broker’ role (Burt, 2005) in interactions with primary care HCPs which, in some cases, impeded interactions. This is a finding that has been reported elsewhere (Swinglehurst et al., 2011; Bradley, 2012). These interactions with receptionists were generally unavoidable as IPIs with primary care HCPs were found to be exclusively the phone and therefore required pharmacists to contact the receptionist in the first instance in order to access the HCP. In addition, Eggink et al. (2010) found that hospital pharmacists’ role in optimising medications on discharge and subsequently informing HCPs within the primary care sector resulted in more accurate implementation of care. These cross sector interactions are therefore strongly encouraged within the NHS (Bienkowska-Gibbs et al., 2015).

One area of pharmacy practice which has significantly expanded in recent years is the pharmacist role within GP practices, with Welsh Assembly Government (2015) believing pharmacists can provide valuable medicines related information, optimise medication regimens and ensure the safety of a patient’s medication use. Nearly two-thirds of hospital pharmacists interacted with GP practice pharmacist at least once a month and although the
reasons for these interactions were not identified within the interviews they are likely to relate to the transfer of information across sectors much like the other IPIs that hospital pharmacists had with primary care HCPs.

Whilst the transfer of information on patient admission and discharge to/from hospital is a clear reason for hospital pharmacists’ interactions with primary care HCPs, the process with which hospital pharmacists can access this information has very recently changed. Much like their colleagues in NHS England who have access to the Summary of Care Record (SCR) system (Pharmaceutical Services Negotiating Committee, 2018), NHS Wales (2018c) have introduced a similar system entitled the ‘Welsh GP Record’ which enables hospital pharmacists (as well as hospital doctors, nurses and pharmacy technicians), to access an electronic summary of a patient’s key clinical information. The implementation of this system may therefore reduce direct interactions with primary care HCTMs (including GPs, nurses, pharmacists and GP receptionists) as pharmacists will have ready access to much of the information required for conducting tasks such as medicines reconciliations.

Although co-location was seen to be a key facilitator to IPIs, interestingly two of the 270 participants indicated they interacted more frequently with GPs than hospital doctors. Whilst the reasons for this are not fully clear, these participants shared common characteristics. They were both primarily office-based with a role in management, with one being the only band 9 respondent and the other a band 8 who also specialised in primary care.

Much like community pharmacists (see chapter 5), hospital pharmacists frequently interacted with D/Ts and ACT, highlighting the roles these individuals have in supporting pharmacists in the safe provision of medications (Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2017c). Pre-registration pharmacists were also seen to be an integral part of the hospital pharmacy team, with questionnaire respondents from 18 of the 19 hospitals interacting with this pharmacy based HCTM.

6.4.1. Limitations

Although a mixed method approached was utilised to reduce the limitations of undertaking a single methodological approach (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004) some limitations still remained. Whilst stage one (questionnaire) had a good estimated response rate of 51.9%, this was varied across health boards impacting on the generalisability of the data (Babbie, 2015c). This variation was likely due to the gatekeeper dissemination process, therefore
ensuring gatekeepers were provided with an increased number of prompts and reminders may have been of value in aiding the dissemination and collection of questionnaires within their hospitals.

Many of the limitations within this study overlapped with those within the community questionnaire and therefore have been briefly touched upon here (see chapter 5.4.1 – limitations for more details). These limitations include: the impact of recall bias on respondents self-reported (perceived) frequency of interactions; respondents understanding of the term ‘interaction’; respondents understanding of section A (demographic) questions (e.g. the definition of ‘current specialty’, which referred to all the specialty roles respondents were currently undertaking rather than the one they were doing on the day of the questionnaire); the use of visual comparisons within the chi-squared testing process; the impact of demand characteristics; and the fact that the study was solely centred around Wales.

Much like the community pharmacist study, a limitation of stage two of the study (semi-structured interviews) also related to participant recruitment. As ethical approval was not practicable in a timely manner from one LHB (Aneurin Bevan UHB) this limited the pool of potential participants. In addition, as the study progressed it became clear that recruiting participants from the Hywel Dda UHB was not possible due to a number of factors including distance, time and response to participation requests. Furthermore, no participants were recruited from Velindre specialist cancer hospital. Therefore, although the study achieved a strong repetition of themes (Malterud et al., 2015) participants from other demographic areas may have helped identified new themes. Additionally, as results were based on personal experiences it is impossible to state that recruitment of more participants in general would not have impacted the data and themes generated (Morse et al., 2002; Bowen, 2008; Corbin and Strauss, 2008).

Although interviews were conducted for convenience in the participant's workplace, unlike with interviews conducted with community pharmacists (see chapter 5) the participants were not the sole responsible pharmacist therefore were able to freely engage in interviews with minimal distractions. Additionally, on all occasions interviews were conducted in a private, quiet room to further avoid distractions. There was only one occasion during the interviews where an interview was interrupted due to the participant receiving a bleep (phone call), however this was coincidentally from another HCP (nurse) which enabled further development of this topic within the interview.
6.5. Conclusion

Following on from the community pharmacy study (see chapter 5), stage one (questionnaire) of this study identified the HCPs that hospital pharmacists interact with most frequently in practice, namely hospital-based doctors, nurses and dieticians. IPIs with primary care-based HCPs occurred significantly less frequently. Stage two (semi-structured interviews) determined the topics and mode of interactions with specific HCPs, highlighting that IPIs with secondary care HCPs primarily occurred face-to-face on wards and were often collaborative in nature. This differed significantly from IPIs with primary care HCPs which were primarily over the phone and generally involved the transfer of information. A number of benefits of IPIs were articulated by participants including improving information exchange, utilising professional skills, educating HCPs and building interprofessional relationships. These were all said to improve the delivery of patient care. Participants stated that IPIs increased through co-location alongside HCPs on the ward or on interprofessional ward rounds.

A number of barriers to IPIs were identified including time constraints experienced by HCPs, the negative interprofessional role of the pharmacist (i.e. pointing out errors made by other HCPs) and challenges in interacting with senior doctors (especially when a junior pharmacist). Similarly, a lack of understanding of professional roles and responsibilities and poor communication during interactions resulted in sub-optimal interactions. Addressing these issues through IPE sessions was suggested as one possible facilitator. The time that IPE should be introduced was disputed by participants, with some advocates for early and regular undergraduate IPE and others believing it should be conducted once pharmacists developed a greater understanding of their own roles and responsibilities (i.e. at postgraduate level). One area which was not disputed was the need for IPE with both doctors and nurses, with participants suggesting that other HCPs could be added as long as relevance to practice is maintained.

While the frequency and collaborative aspects of hospital pharmacists’ IPIs varied it was clear that interprofessional relationships can and do develop even when absent of external or internal facilitators. Therefore, by actively supporting the development of interprofessional collaborative relationships through a variety of measures including the incorporation of meaningful and relevant IPE this can help make highly functional interprofessional working become the norm across healthcare practice.
Chapter 7 - Summary
7.1. Personal reflections and implications for my professional pharmacy practice

The results from this thesis have recognised that pharmacists believe interprofessional practice is a progressive field which can have benefits on professional practice and the delivery of patient care. As a researcher who was practicing within both the community and hospital pharmacy throughout the duration of this thesis I believe the insights I have gained from conducting these projects have also had a direct positive impact on my practice. I have therefore given a personal reflective account of my own interprofessional practice and how this has developed as a result of undertaking this project:

Upon completion of an MPharm degree at Cardiff University I found myself both nervous and excited to continue my progression towards a professional career that I felt could have a genuine positive impact on the care of a patient. To do this I still needed to navigate through my pre-registration year, a role I undertook within the University Hospital of South Manchester. This role represented my first real experience within a hospital as, much like many UK MPharm degrees, I had limited practical work experience provided during university and I was therefore excited but apprehensive for the prospects ahead. Strangely the apprehension was not only from meeting new colleagues and integrating into a new professional environment, it was also because I had no real idea about what my role was and how I fit within the interprofessional team. This was something which became instantly apparent when I found myself asking seemingly 'basic' questions such as: ‘what is my professional role?’; ‘how do I fit within the interprofessional team?’; ‘why would I interact with each HCP?’; ‘why would they interact with me?!’. This represented a steep learning curve. I initially found myself exploring my professional role and how this could aid the interprofessional care of patients. I then began to explore other HCPs’ roles and responsibilities by approaching (often junior) staff for discussions, probing areas such as their specific skills and knowledge. Upon doing this I was surprised to find that they too had questions around the role of the pharmacist, something which was initially difficult to answer without generically stating ‘well we are the experts in medicines’.

Through actively pursuing interactions with other HCPs and observing the interprofessional interactions pharmacist mentors undertook this started to pique my interest in the area, not least because the responses and interactions were so varied. Some HCPs had clear close interprofessional relationships and would actively and frequently interact with one another, whereas others would work very independently. I questioned
why this was the case and wondered if it could be altered. This drew me back to my single
erience of IPE within university and my MPharm project in this area. Could this be a
olution? Would more of this have helped better prepare me for starting my pre-reg and
uture professional practice? Once I completed my pre-reg I decided to embark on
swering some of these questions by undertaking this PhD.

The aim of this thesis was therefore to explore pharmacists’ interprofessional interactions
order to help inform the meaningful design of IPE for pharmacists and pharmacy
udents. A mixed method approach was conducted to explore the IPIs of pharmacists in the
two current predominant sectors of UK pharmacy practice namely community and hospital
(see chapter 5 and 6 respectively). Stage one of each study featured a questionnaire to
identify the frequency of pharmacists’ interactions with a range of HCTMs in Wales
(response rate: community pharmacies 443/716 (61.9%); hospital pharmacists
/approx. 520 (51.9%)). This was subsequently followed by semi-structured interviews
with pharmacists from the two healthcare sectors. Participants were recruited until the
amples represented a sufficient cross section of pharmacists in each sector, constant
mparison indicated strong repetition of data and themes, and the study aims had been
ained (participation from: 14 community pharmacists; 15 hospital pharmacists)(Bowen,
008; King and Horrocks, 2010a; Malterud et al., 2015). Interestingly, as my research
gressed so too did my professional career, with my PhD findings having a direct, positive
mpact on my interprofessional practice (which spanned across both community and
ospital pharmacy) in a number of ways.

Throughout the interviews pharmacists from both sectors of practice expressed the belief
that interprofessional working led to the provision of safer and more effective patient-
riented care. Those interviewed indicated that this was achieved through a number of
chanisms including (i) improvements in the exchange of knowledge and information; (ii)
tter utilisation of the specific skillset of each HCP; (iii) increased understanding of
essional roles and responsibilities within the healthcare team; (iv) increased
standing of the patient and their condition through an interprofessional approach; (v)
formal learning from one another and (vi) building professional and social relationships
which enable HCPs to more readily approach and trust one another which in turn makes
he work environment more pleasurable. In some cases, participants indicated that direct
vements in patient care through strategic interprofessional teamwork had been
evidenced through patient metrics. For example, one hospital pharmacist stated that the
plementation of regular pharmacist-dietician collaborative interventions resulted in
such significant improvement of patient disease markers and that as a consequence the service was recognised as one of the top performing services for this specialism in the UK, a finding which is rarely directly attributed to interprofessional collaboration (see chapter 2). These findings strengthened my belief that interprofessional practice can improve patient care, whether that is directly through improved outcomes or indirectly through HCPs sharing knowledge and referring patients to the most appropriate profession.

One finding that I have purposefully integrated into my practice is the benefit of making acquaintance with HCPs as early as possible and actively using first names as this helps build rapport. This initial interaction subsequently creates a platform for developing interprofessional relationships overtime. Developing social relationships through more frequent engagement was also found to be vital as this also opened more natural opportunities for professional interactions, as both HCPs were found to be happy to approach one another. I therefore now aim to develop social relationships as quickly as possible, often using my first introduction to HCPs to be more general and social rather than grilling them with a number of professional queries. This was found to be particularly important for pharmacists as study participants found that their interactions with other HCPs were perceived to be negative as they point out errors in others, therefore approaching this in a positive way is vital in order to ensure interactions are productive and not defensive. Participants also felt that individuals with friendly and personable communication skills were more approachable, facilitating positive interprofessional relationships that ultimately increases the frequency of interactions. The findings of this study also helped me better reflect on my own interpersonal skills to ensure they were open and engaging in order to make HCPs feel they can readily engage in IPIs.

Within the interviews it was interesting to see that a number of community pharmacists felt that GPs and some other HCPs had a negative perception of their role believing that their primary driver was to make money and that the role was more akin to being a shopkeeper rather than a health professional. Whilst this was not a unique finding (Van et al., 2011; Bradley, 2012) it highlighted that there was still progression required in order to create a cohesive interprofessional team. A broader lack of understanding about HCPs’ roles and responsibilities was highlighted as a key challenge for successful IPIs by both community and hospital pharmacists. Participants perceived it to be a factor that led to the underutilisation of HCPs as quite simply if one lacks an understanding of the skillset of another HCP then they are unlikely to be called upon for their expertise. A number of hospital pharmacists also recognised how more senior doctors often had a reduced
appreciation for pharmacists, however found more junior doctors to be more willing and receptive to engagement. Whilst this may be due to a number of reasons, the recent incorporation of IPE into undergraduate HCP curriculum may have helped reduce barriers and improve the understanding of different HCPs (see section 7.2 for further discussion). However, as I had limited IPE within university (one session with medics) and had undertaken no IPE post-graduation I had to seek my own opportunities to engage. Initially this was a challenge as I had little confidence in approaching HCPs as I was unaware of the reasons why this may be of value. However, as stated across the interviews, my understanding of and relationships with other HCPs developed over time, having a positive impact on my delivery of interprofessional patient-centred care.

One finding which was also evident within my own personal practice was the disparity between interprofessional engagement when in community pharmacy compared to hospital. The co-location of HCPs was hugely beneficial to my interprofessional practice when working in hospitals compared to being physically separated in dedicated community pharmacy buildings. This was reflected in my research, with hospital pharmacists' engagement generally seen to be more regular than community pharmacists, evidenced by the frequency of interaction with a range of HCPs including doctors and nurses which were the two most frequently interacted with HCPs. In interviews, participants indicated that doctors and nurses were present almost continuously on wards which facilitated face-to-face interactions. The ability to interact in a face-to-face manner was seen as a facilitator to interprofessional interactions and conversely lack of accessibility was seen as a barrier, a finding demonstrated elsewhere in the literature (McDonough and Doucette, 2001; Brock and Doucette, 2004; Snyder et al., 2010). By co-locating HCPs within hospitals this also benefited the ways interactions were initiated with hospital pharmacists feeling that interactions were very much two-way, with each profession regularly approaching one another enabling greater utilisation of specialist skills and knowledge. The data within this study helped me recognise that by physically co-locating myself on the wards as much as possible this could increase the likelihood of interactions and enable more face-to-face interactions which subsequently increased the ease with which they took place compared to phone and written communication.

There were a number of suggestions within the research to aid relationship development through co-location, these included being based on the same wards/specialisms/community pharmacies regularly and engaging in interprofessional ward rounds/multidisciplinary meetings/GP practice meetings. As a locum pharmacist I
found these were missed opportunities for me personally as my irregular practice often saw me utilised in a variety of environments making it more challenging for me to maintain and build relationships and get involved in arranged interprofessional practice such as ward rounds. This resulted in frequent reintroduction to interprofessional teams, all of which take some time to integrate within.

In contrast to hospital pharmacists, community pharmacists’ interactions with HCPs were primarily over the telephone. Whilst this mode enabled IPIs to take place, it is more difficult to build personal and professional rapport and this was seen to negatively impact IPIs. The benefits of being co-located within the community was evidence within this study with those community pharmacists who were located within GP practices reported significantly greater levels of interactions with HCPs similarly co-located in the practice. This represented the first study showing the positive impact on levels of interprofessional interactions when pharmacists are co-located with other HCPs (Jenkins et al., 2016). However interestingly, even when community pharmacists were based in GP practices interactions continued to be via the telephone perhaps due to the time pressures in the community pharmacy environment or perhaps because community pharmacists are more confident with this method. Furthermore, in contrast to hospital pharmacists, community pharmacists primarily identified themselves as the initiators of interactions and articulated that their IPIs were generally related to informing HCPs of issues rather undertaking two-way collaborative practice.

One of the key barriers to interacting with primary care HCPs which was perpetuated by the lack of co-location was the role of the GP practice receptionist. Receptionists were seen to act in a broker role (Burt, 2005) that often reduced and in some cases prevented pharmacists’ direct engagement with a HCP (often the GP or community nurse); other studies have demonstrated a similar finding (Swinglehurst et al., 2011; Bradley, 2012). Compounding this issue were restrictions pharmacists felt were in place that prevented access to patient information. This can have negatively impact on continuity of care given that timely and accurate information transfer has been shown to be vital in preventing hospital (re)admissions (Ham et al., 2010). Receptionists were seen to be a significant hindrance in this information transfer at the time of the study as (outside of directly contacting the HCPs, often via the receptionist) there was no other method of accessing GP records within Wales, a factor NHS Wales (2018c) have recognised and aimed to rectify through the introduction of the 'Welsh GP Record' scheme which enables HCPs direct access to patient care summaries. However, this is currently restricted to secondary care HCPs.
(including hospital pharmacists) and therefore community pharmacists don't yet have access. In order to combat this in my own practice I made a conscious effort to try to build a rapport with the receptionists, once again introducing myself and actively learning names. Unsurprisingly, and in line with community pharmacist interview data, once a professional understanding was built it was clear that the receptionist was an asset in aiding information transfer and solving certain non-clinical issues.

These small but significant changes have helped me to advance my interprofessional practice and allowed me to flourish as a well-respected and integral part of the interprofessional team in primary and secondary care.

7.1.1. Recommendations for pharmacy practice

Whilst the research positively influenced my own personal practice and enabled me to implement a number of changes to my day-to-day interprofessional practice as discussed above, there is plenty of room for further improvement. Although there a number of methods I can personally implement to improve this practice (see section 7.1) interview participants also believed that there are a number of other facilitators can be implemented at a large scale organisational level to improve aid the uptake of interprofessional practice throughout and across a range of care sectors. A series of recommendations have therefore been identified from the research which if implemented on a national and international level may help drive policy to achieve better interprofessional collaboration across healthcare (Department of Health, 2010; World Health Organisation, 2010). The four recommendations below do not include advice surrounding the incorporation of IPE in undergraduate/postgraduate education as this has been discussed in depth in section 7.2:

1. Increase the frequency and ease with which interactions can be initiated through greater co-location of pharmacists alongside other HCPs (data supporting this in chapter 5 questionnaire and interviews (see 5.3.2.3.4) and chapter 6 interviews). This can be done in hospitals by encouraging pharmacists to be regularly based on the wards and to attend interprofessional ward rounds (see chapter 6.3.2.3.3) and done within primary care by creating more interprofessional health centres (see 5.3.2.3.4) or through driving the development of alternative methods of interaction between primary care HCPs and other sectors. Alternative methods could include greater utilisation of technological advances such the Welsh GP Record scheme (extend to community pharmacists as well as hospital pharmacists) and direct email
or telephone numbers could enable greater access to HCPs (see 5.3.2.3.3 and 6.3.2.3.3 for further details of these suggestions).

2. Encourage pharmacists to engage in more clinically/patient focused interprofessional practice by ensuring pharmacists have more time in order to undertake this practice (see chapter 5.3.2.3.2). This can be done through the continued transition of pharmacists away from technical roles (i.e. dispensing, manufacture) and by better utilising other pharmacy team members. Providing higher levels of funding for staffing (see 6.3.2.3.2) could also increase time for interprofessional collaboration outside of the regular workload and relieve stress, a factor which was recognised to negatively impact IPIs.

3. Provide formal opportunities for interprofessional interactions when pharmacists are new to interprofessional teams (see 6.3.2.3.3). This will help them to meet HCP collaborators, build relationships and embed within interprofessional teams smoothly. Whilst this could be encouraged through incentivised schemes (i.e. the Collaborative Working Scheme) it must be made clear that interprofessional collaboration is good practice and not just done for monetary purposes. Furthermore, if incentivised it should be ensured that explicit measures are implemented in order to monitor progress.

4. Encourage greater promotion of the unique roles and responsibilities of the pharmacist in order to inform other HCPs about how pharmacists fit within the interprofessional team and how they can aid other HCPs in the provision of patient care (see 5.3.2.3.2, 6.3.2.3.2 and 6.3.2.3.3).

7.2. Implications for the design and delivery of interprofessional education

As there was a paucity of literature surrounding the landscape of IPE in UK pharmacy a questionnaire was disseminated to academics involved in the design and delivery of IPE within each UK school of pharmacy to explore this area. Analysis of returned questionnaires (17/29 pharmacy schools participated) demonstrated a significant diversity in the breadth of IPE currently taking place, with variations seen in: (i) the number of sessions conducted by each school (ranging from 1 to 20); (ii) the MPharm year group undertaking sessions (relatively evenly spread across all four years); (iii) the range of student groups involved in each session (26 different student groups involved across the 88 sessions described); (iv) the number of student groups involved in each session (ranging from 1 to 11 student groups alongside pharmacy students in a single session); (v) the environment the sessions took place; (vi) the theme/topic of each session; (vii) the learning outcomes set; (viii) the method (if any) of assessing outcomes; (ix) the method (if any) of evaluation sessions. Whilst the
sessions were varied, there were some commonalities seen between sessions including: (i) sessions primarily being conducted with pharmacy students and just one other HCP student group (of which medical students were the most common); (ii) sessions generally being set in workshop rooms; (iii) sessions frequently being centred on the development interprofessional teamworking and communication. Whilst IPE was embedded to a greater or lesser extent across schools, learning outcomes were rarely assessed and robust evaluation of sessions was not common (see chapter 3.3.3.5 and 3.3.3.6). This makes it challenging for pharmacy educators to recognise and ensure the value of IPE sessions for students.

The diversity in IPE delivered is at least partly due to the autonomy that pharmacy educators have in developing programmes working against an outcomes framework rather than a prescriptive IPE programme from the regulator. IPE is often then developed to address local needs and mitigate against local constraints (O’Halloran et al., 2006; Carpenter and Dickinson, 2014; Neocleous, 2014). This can mean that educators create sessions out of convenience, i.e. with other student groups from programmes where there is a similar drive to actively pursue IPE or with those that are in close proximity. Having been directly involved in the delivery and evaluation of IPE within Cardiff University School of Pharmacy there were a number of factors which were immediately apparent including the need for sessions to be reflective of current practice. This belief was shared with the interview participants as well as within the wider literature (Knowles, 1973; Parsell and Bligh, 1998; van Soeren et al., 2011; Barr et al., 2017). In my opinion, it is therefore essential that educators embed IPE with student groups and on topics which directly reflect current practice (for all professions involved). However, this provides a challenge for pharmacy educators as there is currently a paucity of literature related to pharmacists’ interprofessional roles in practice and was therefore explored using questionnaires and interviews with community and hospital pharmacists (see chapters 4,5 and 6).

Within the interviews many participants indicated that a focus on understanding roles and responsibilities in such sessions is important as this could directly enhance understanding and prevent/mitigate negative or stereotypical perceptions. It was also felt that this topic would be applicable for all HCTMs involved in the care of patients (including GP receptionists and pharmacy staff) as it is vital for all HCTMs to recognise when and with whom interactions would be most beneficial and how each team member fits into the interprofessional team. By ensuring that the roles of responsibilities of HCTMs is an outcome of each IPE session it was felt that this could aid the relevance and therefore
increase the engagement of students. However, participants also stressed the importance of incorporating this topic into a specific practice-based scenario which is ability/specialism appropriate (i.e. develops through the years in line with the curriculum of each HCP) to aid students engagement in sessions.

Another set of topics believed to be of relevance to a range of HCPs (and other team members) and thus would be appropriate for IPE was the development of soft skills such as communication, teamworking and bedside manner. Pharmacists from both hospital and community sectors recognised these skills are essential in improving interprofessional collaboration as they help to build professional and social relationships and enable HCPs to successfully articulate their care messages to the interprofessional team. The negative impact of poor communication was made clear when exploring junior pharmacists' interactions with senior doctors. Junior pharmacists indicated that they found senior doctors to be stressed and time pressured. This they felt led them to be 'short' with junior pharmacists who then felt intimidated and lacked confidence in undertaking interactions with such colleagues. Therefore, by introducing early and repeated IPE at undergraduate as well as at postgraduate level this could help provide pharmacists and other HCPs with an opportunity to enhance their communication skills and so build their confidence.

It was evident from both the questionnaire and interview phases of the studies that community and hospital pharmacists interact most frequently with doctors and nurses, therefore in order for IPE to reflect practice, conducting IPE with these professions would be of particular value. This was a finding reflected within the interviews with the majority of participants believing developing IPE with these HCPs should be prioritised. It was also felt that having sessions that feature pharmacy, medical and nursing students simultaneously would be beneficial, however this may be challenging particularly in terms of logistics.

Whilst the frequency of interactions with individual HCPs varied across the two sectors, on the whole interactions with doctors were similar in terms of the themes of the interactions and therefore can help provide a valuable platform for the development of IPE sessions which are reflective of practice. Pharmacists' IPIs with doctors were predominately focused on clinical issues such as determining or confirming medication appropriateness, particularly in areas such as dosing, interactions, formulation and indication. This said, tailoring IPE to each healthcare sector may help retain relevance and therefore it may be helpful to including patient care plans, discharge and admissions, blood results and clinical
governance issues for hospital-based pharmacists and doctors, and prescription writing and the delivery of joint services (such as DMRs and MURs) for primary care-based HCPs.

IPIs with nurses often focused on the patient with respect to ongoing care and general wellbeing, as well as practical issues such as stock and supply of medication. Although IPIs were sometimes clinical in nature, compared to doctors this was far less frequent, therefore the findings from this study suggest that IPE surrounding the ongoing holistic care of patients would be of value with nurses. Beyond the common themes articulated above, it was interesting to see that the nature of interaction with nurses varied quite considerably between sectors. This was generally seen to be due to the differences in the nurse role. In primary care, nurses were often non-medical prescribers and therefore interactions with community pharmacists were more commonly related to prescription issues as well as vaccinations and dressings, and could thus be valuable IPE topics for community based practitioners. This was in contrast to secondary care where pharmacists often approached nurses for more in-depth patient information such as how the patient is coping, their weight and ability to take medications (patients’ swallowing ability and compliance). Also, as nurses were regularly administering medications within hospital, pharmacists frequently discussed issues such as administering medications in patients with swallowing difficulties and determining IV infusion rates. These all represent IPE topics that could be meaningful during hospital pharmacist-nurse IPE.

When analysing the IPE sessions currently delivered in UK MPharm programmes significant diversity was apparent in the range of HCTMs participating in IPE sessions. Whilst a number of these sessions did feature nurses and doctors there were a number of schools of pharmacy that did not have IPE sessions with doctors or nurses. This perhaps represents a lost opportunity to engage with the two key professional groups with which pharmacists interact most frequently irrespective of sector of practice. Ensuring that IPE is relevant and meaningful is particularly important since IPE that lacks this approach can be counterproductive and cause students to have negative perceptions of interprofessional engagement (Parsell and Bligh, 1998; van Soeren et al., 2011; Barr et al., 2017).

In addition to doctors and nurses, a significant proportion of hospital pharmacists interacted with a number of other HCPs also co-located in hospitals such as dieticians (third most frequent), physiotherapists, occupational therapists, midwives, social workers and speech and language therapists. As hospital pharmacists’ third most frequently interacted with HCP it would be useful to undertake IPE with dieticians related to hospital-based
scenarios such as managing patients who require TPN and/or have electrolyte imbalances to medication/diet. However, it must be noted that interactions with these HCPs (outside of doctors and nurses) were generally found to be dependent on the particular specialism of the pharmacist, with certain specialisms requiring more frequent input from a range of HCPs. The blend of HCPs that community pharmacists interacted with was both different and narrower compared to hospital pharmacists. Interactions were with dentists (third most frequent), health visitors, social workers, opticians, vets and midwives. This variation in the HCPs that pharmacists interact with probably highlights the differences in services provided and the types of patients seen in the two sectors. Of note, community pharmacists’ interactions with dentists included confirming the appropriateness of medicines (particularly in areas such as dosing, interactions, formulation, indication, allergies) and prescription writing and therefore may be appropriate scenarios for community-based IPE sessions.

Throughout the study, interprofessional interactions were found to occur across sectors i.e. between primary and secondary care. These interactions often involved the transfer of information or clarification of a patient’s medicines. This was often due to the medicines reconciliation process undertaken when patients were admitted to hospital or when interacting around alterations to medicines when patients were discharged from hospital back into the community. Primarily this meant pharmacists were interacting with doctors and nurses as well as pharmacy colleagues from the opposite care sectors. These engagements could provide a further opportunity for IPE and could help express the importance of interprofessional interactions across care sectors.

It was also suggested that engaging members of the wider health care team (GP receptionist, the pharmacy team etc) in IPE would be beneficial in reinforcing effective team working and developing positive relationships due to the frequent nature with which pharmacists from both sectors interact (although predominantly community pharmacists). It was suggested that IPE with receptionists may reduce barriers as the two would have a better understanding of one another’s roles which could possibly lead pharmacists having increased engagement with other HCPs owing to the receptionist’s gatekeeper role.

Whilst a small number of participants felt that pharmacists should be more aware of their own roles before undertaking IPE and therefore believe IPE should be exclusively conducted at postgraduate level, the majority of participants were significantly in favour of early and frequent IPE at undergraduate level. This was generally desired as it enabled
students to develop their interprofessional practice overtime, build interprofessional relationships and prevent negative perceptions forming.

A number of other factors have been identified within the literature which should be considered when developing sessions, this includes the belief that topics and learning outcomes should be disseminated to students prior to undertaking IPE to help them recognise the relevance of sessions and frame their learning. These learning outcomes should also be assessed to ensure they are being met during sessions. Additionally, when sessions are being designed educators should ensure that appropriate educational strategies are employed such as adult learning and authentic learning. This will help to ensure participants are engaged in sessions. The environment in which sessions are conducted can have an impact on ease of engagement and therefore selecting settings that facilitate interactions such as workshop rooms, placements or through simulation could enhance the effectiveness of such sessions. Utilising a range and blend of these sessions could also be of value in providing variation for students, with the introduction of virtual IPE sessions (online resources etc.) also a possibility when used alongside these methods. In order to make sure students’ perceptions of IPE and interprofessional engagement are positive it is important to evaluate each session, preferably using a mixed methods, longitudinal analysis.

### 7.2.1. Recommendations for the design and delivery of interprofessional education

Whilst a number of suggestions for general development of IPE that is relevant for pharmacy students based on the studies conducted have been discussed above, the research also identified a series of recommendations which would be of value if actioned at an organisational, national or international level. Therefore, listed below are five recommendations which may help improve the provision of both undergraduate and postgraduate IPE and ultimately improve the value of IPE for learners:

1. The continued development of UK special interest groups such as CAIPE which represent a diversity of HCPs, regulatory bodies, IPE researchers, patients and other stakeholders is important in order to create more specific guidance for educators surrounding the provision of IPE. This guidance should help educators in recognising the professions, topics and settings which will ensure students undertake IPE that is relevant and meaningful for future practice

2. IPE should be introduced early and repeatedly throughout undergraduate level, with many interviewees believing it should also be incorporated within postgraduate education (although further research would be needed into this level)
3. This will help students build on previous sessions and reinforce interprofessional collaboration as an essential skill rather than a ‘bolt on’. Having earlier sessions can also increase HCPs’ confidence in undertaking interactions, providing a strong foundation for interprofessional practice and reducing the potential for missed collaborative opportunities (see chapter 6.3.2.2.6).

4. Given the provision of formal IPE at postgraduate level appears to be sporadic, introducing more robust mechanisms for the engagement and delivery of IPE would be beneficial in allowing HCPs to share their experiences, reinforce their roles and responsibilities and ultimately develop their interprofessional collaborative practice (see chapter 6.3.2.2.6). It would be preferable for these to occur before starting new rotations/specialisms, in order to develop specific interprofessional collaborative relationships within their relevant workplace. This could be implemented through a number of mechanisms including as a formal element of an NHS employee’s contract and development plan, and as an embedded component of postgraduate taught courses such as the clinical diploma or non-medical prescribing courses. Before implementing this, further research would be required into the provision of pharmacy postgraduate IPE as there is currently a paucity of literature in this area.

5. One key reason IPE is so varied is because of a paucity of published research that effectively demonstrates benefits to practice and patient care. By promoting and funding more research and encouraging educators to evaluate sessions and assess students on learning outcomes this could help develop an evidence base that would enable the development of relevant and meaningful IPE.

6. Continue to promote IPE across healthcare and at a government level encourage IPE as a required aspect in all healthcare qualifications thus widening the desire for HCP programmes to participate in IPE sessions with pharmacists (if relevant).

7.3. Future research

Whilst this study has helped to address a number of gaps within the literature related to interprofessional interactions and collaboration, it is clear that there is still some way to go to fully understand pharmacists’ interprofessional role within practice and ensure that any IPE that is developed to address this is relevant and helps improve interprofessional interactions.

Although this study has explored pharmacist’s views on IPIs and IPE, by expanding this research to explore the opinions of other HCPs, particularly doctors and nurses, this could
help to provide further understanding of the pharmacists’ role (both real and perceived) within the interprofessional team, identify recommendations for improving collaborative practice and ensure that IPE sessions are meaningful and relevant for all HCPs. Furthermore, as the role of pharmacists within GP practices has expanded in recent years (Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2017b) and particularly in Wales it would be valuable to open the study out to ‘primary care’ pharmacists in order to determine similarities and difference in interprofessional practice compared to community and hospital pharmacists. Another area of pharmacy that would be interesting to explore is the interprofessional role of the locum pharmacists as their role often sees them rotate around interprofessional teams. This would provide a challenge in embedding such individuals in interprofessional teams which may be compounded by evidence suggesting that GPs can be reluctant in trusting locum pharmacists (Bradley et al., 2012). Locum pharmacists were underrepresented in this current study due to the requirement for pharmacists to work at least two days a week within their practice setting.

Interviews were conducted until the sample represented a cross section of pharmacists, there was strong repetition of data and themes, and the study aims had been achieved, however it is difficult to state that new data or themes may not have been determined through conducting further interviews (Bowen, 2008; King and Horrocks, 2010a; Malterud et al., 2015). This limitation was accentuated by the lack of representation from pharmacists based in West or Central Wales, with the majority of participants generally working around the South Wales area due to time and geographical convenience, therefore undertaking interviews with pharmacists from these areas may add value. Furthermore, as pharmacists’ specialisms within hospitals were seen to be broad and had some impact on the HCPs that pharmacists interacted with, interviewing more pharmacists from a wider range of specialisms would be valuable. Another limitation to both stages of this study was that the study population centred solely on pharmacists from within Wales, and although the GPhC regulates pharmacists from across the UK and therefore there will be many similarities with other UK countries, as NHS healthcare is devolved into the four UK countries there may evidently be some differences in pharmacists’ interprofessional practice. Further work would be required in order to explore these similarities and differences.

Although the mixed method approach was valuable in achieving the research aims, it would be useful to conduct observational studies to identify if there are any differences between pharmacists’ reported interactions and those actually undertaken.
One of the major limitations that policy makers face when striving for greater levels of interprofessional collaboration is demonstrating its explicit value. Whilst it is believed both nationally and internationally that it improves patient care (World Health Organisation, 2010; Department of Health, 2013a) there is no robust evidence that this is the case, therefore studies should be designed and conducted to directly assess improvements in patient outcomes as a result of interprofessional care.

As there is currently limited research assessing the long-term trends of interprofessional collaboration it would also be interesting to follow up this research in 10 to 15 years at which point it would be hoped that the national drivers combined with the incorporation of more extensive IPE into healthcare programmes will have resulted in more frequent and fruitful interprofessional teamworking. Furthermore, with the expansion of pharmacists’ roles leading to better utilisation of pharmacists’ clinical skills showing no signs of slowing down, this may have significant impact on their role within the interprofessional team. One area that has already seen development since the time of the community study in this thesis is that hospital pharmacists in certain areas of Wales now have access to patient’s summary of care records through the Welsh GP Records scheme (NHS Wales, 2018c), with the aim to get community pharmacists similar access (already common across NHS England)(Pharmaceutical Services Negotiating Committee, 2018) therefore it would be interesting to determine if this has had any impact on the IPIs conducted.

One specific finding from the hospital questionnaire that would also be interesting to explore is why the hospital size had significant impacts on hospital pharmacists’ IPIs. Here hospital pharmacists were found to interact significantly more frequently with some professions such as nurses, midwives and speech and language therapists in smaller hospitals but interacted with dieticians more frequently in larger hospitals. Observational studies would be useful in addressing this research question.

Whilst the study clearly identified the significant volume of IPE delivered in undergraduate MPharm programmes, the extent of postgraduate IPE is still generally unknown (outside of the small number of experiences described by interview participants). It would therefore be valuable to determine and explore pharmacists’ opportunities and experiences of postgraduate IPE, possibly by surveying or interviewing postgraduate educators across a range of institutions.
A number of recommendations have been made towards embedding IPIs in practice and delivering IPE in a more strategic fashion. Conducting research to determine the impacts of these recommendations (where they are implemented) would be valuable. One way to do this is by developing IPE sessions based on recommendations and then evaluating these sessions through the use of mixed methods. Areas of particular interest and value would include measurement of student outcomes pre and post session, determination of students’ perceptions of these sessions (preferably through qualitative interviews) and observational review of sessions. Ideally this research would also include a longitudinal randomised control trial comparing student development of interprofessional skills. In utilising a number of different methods to determine the value of sessions this would help add to an area of which there is little robust data.

7.4. Conclusion

This mixed method study identified that whilst some pharmacists are embedded within the interprofessional team and regularly engage in interprofessional collaboration this is not currently a universal method of practice. A range of organisational and practical facilitators and barriers were cited as potential reasons for this, prompting a number of recommendations at both micro and macro level that aim to further expand and develop interprofessional collaboration and teamworking across the pharmacy profession. One method recognised to benefit interprofessional collaboration is IPE that is reflective of current practice. However, the provision of IPE across UK schools of pharmacy lacks a cohesive strategic design, likely due to limited guidance on IPE from the regulator, a limited evidence base and local constraints. This may limit the value of such IPE sessions that are often opportunistic in their design and delivery. This study therefore provides a number of recommendations that can aid educators in the development of relevant and meaningful sessions to help improve interprofessional teamwork skills and ultimately enhance the provision of effective patient-oriented interprofessional care.
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Appendices

Appendix A – Methods for literature searching

The aims of literature searching throughout this thesis were to identify and describe existing literature concerning collaboration and interprofessional working relationships between pharmacists and other healthcare professionals to identify themes in the current literature and areas which are under addressed. In addition, further evaluation was done to determine methods used which aim to improve interprofessional working, with a particular focus on interprofessional education.

A systematic approach was taken to searching and identifying the literature, however, due to the heterogeneity of the literature in the area, this approach also needed to be iterative and flexible. The approach taken draws on some of the principles of ‘realist review’ (Pawson et al., 2005) which include:

1. Being flexible and iterative in approach and strategy, with refinement throughout the process
2. The use of snowballing to identify further literature – pursuing references of references – as well as conventional database searches with keywords
3. Appraising the quality of the studies, but with recognition that this cannot be standardised due to the disparate nature of the literature. Instead each study is assessed for ‘fitness for purpose’, relevance and rigour (Barbour and Barbour, 2003)
4. Data extraction takes the form of information assimilation through note-taking rather than the use of a standardised data extraction form

A list of keywords was produced based on prior knowledge of and reading in the subject area. The thesaurus function in OVID was also utilised across the various databases to identify any further keyword terms. When determining the interprofessional working between pharmacists and HCPs and the interprofessional education used the following keywords were entered: interprofessional OR multiprofessional OR multidisciplinary OR interdisciplinary OR inter-professional OR multi-professional. These were combined with pharmac$ and then also collaborat$ OR cooperat$ OR teamwork$ OR integrat$ OR partnership$ OR relationship$ OR network$ OR interaction, when determining pharmacists’ interprofessional relationships, and combined with education OR learning when exploring educational methods.

All keywords were searched in the abstract, title, keyword and subject heading search fields. The following databases were searched: EMBASE, MEDLINE, Scopus, Science Direct, International Pharmaceutical Abstracts, British Nursing Index and PschINFO and Health Management Information Consortium (HMIC). These searches were limited to the English language only.

The following inclusion criteria were applied when exploring pharmacist-HCP interprofessional working in practice and thus papers not covering at least one of these areas were excluded from the review:

- Pharmacist or HCP views on collaboration or working relations
- The nature or type of collaboration or interaction between the two professions
The extent or measure of collaboration or interaction between the two professions

The process of pharmacist-HCP collaboration (including barriers, facilitators and strategies)

The outcomes of pharmacist-HCP collaboration

Although the PhD did not aim to measure clinical outcomes of collaboration, it was felt that the literature in the area should also be included to provide background and a more complete picture of the overall collaboration process.

In addition, the following inclusion criteria were applied when exploring pharmacist based interprofessional education and thus papers not covering at least one of these areas were excluded from the review:

- Pharmacist or HCP (including student) views on interprofessional education sessions
- The nature or type of interprofessional education session between pharmacists and other HCPs, including descriptive terms around the session
- Analysis of the IPE sessions or the outcomes achieved/aimed to be achieved
- The benefits, facilitators and barriers to conducting IPE

Data extraction was conducted inductively and took the form of information assimilation through note-taking. Following the ‘realist review’ approach, which enables flexibility in approach and strategy, the researcher drew on existing knowledge and experience of the literature area, in order to verify the search strategy and the results produced. A standardised data extraction form was not employed, due to heterogeneity of the studies.

This method was augmented with manual searching of references in the reviewed articles and additional searching on government, department of health and professional governing body websites to determine key policy documents in the area.
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Appendix B – Ethical approval

Ethical approval for chapter 3 – The landscape of IPE across schools of pharmacy
This approval allowed an online questionnaire to explore this area.

Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Research Ethics Approval

This form has been signed by the School Research Ethics Officer as evidence that approval has been granted by the Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences Research Ethics Committee for the following study:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project title:</th>
<th>1415-51 What is the current landscape of interprofessional education within schools of pharmacy?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This is a/an:</td>
<td>Undergraduate project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ERASMUS project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Postgraduate project X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staff project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of researcher: (PG/Staff projects only)</td>
<td>Andy Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of supervisor(s):</td>
<td>Louise Hughes, Mat Smith, Eli Mantzourani</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STATEMENT OF ETHICS APPROVAL

This project has been considered and has been approved by the Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences Research Ethics Committee

Signed: R Price-Davies Date: 04 Sep 15
(Chair, School Research Ethics Committee)
Ethical approval for chapters 4, 5 and 6 – Who do pharmacists within Wales work with?
This approval allowed a mixed methods approach (both questionnaires and interviews) to be used to explore this area.

SPPS Ethics Approval Notification (EAN) 8/9/14 v12

---

**Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Research Ethics Approval**

This form has been signed by the School Research Ethics Officer as evidence that approval has been granted by the Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences Research Ethics Committee for the following study:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project title:</th>
<th>1415-32 Who do pharmacists within Wales work with?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This is a/an:</th>
<th>Undergraduate project</th>
<th>ERASMUS project</th>
<th>Postgraduate project</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>Staff project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Name of researcher: (PG/Staff projects only) Andy Jenkins

Name of supervisor(s): Louise Hughes, Mat Smith, Efi Mantzourani

**STATEMENT OF ETHICS APPROVAL**

This project has been considered and has been approved by the Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences Research Ethics Committee

Signed __________________________ Name: R Price-Davies Date: 04 Sep 15

(Chair, School Research Ethics Committee)
Appendix C – Landscape of IPE information sheet

What is the current landscape of interprofessional education within schools of pharmacy?

Participant Information Sheet
As an academic member of staff within a UK school of pharmacy you have been invited to take part in a short online questionnaire surrounding the topic of interprofessional education (IPE). Before taking part please read the following information about the study.

What is the purpose of the study?
The purpose of this study is to identify the current landscape of IPE across schools of pharmacy in the UK that, to our knowledge, is not currently available within the literature.

Why have I been contacted for this study?
You have been contacted, alongside academic colleagues from schools of pharmacy across the UK, as you have been identified by myself or my supervisors as someone who has an interest in IPE, or are involved in the development or delivery of IPE sessions. If there is another colleague within your University who would be more suitable to take part in this study please could you provide me with his/her contact details and I will contact them directly regarding their participation.

Who are the researchers?
The questionnaire has been produced by myself, Andy Jenkins, a second year PhD student, under the supervision of Dr Mat Smith, Dr Louise Hughes and Dr Efi Mantzourani. This study has been approved by the Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences Research Ethics Committee.

How will the research take place?
If you consent you will be transferred to the questionnaire that should take no longer than 15 minutes of your time. Questions will be asked regarding the current practice of IPE within your school of pharmacy. All responses are confidential and anonymous. Participation in this study is entirely optional and you do not have to answer all questions if you do not wish.

You can participate by following the link below: http://tinyurl.com/IPE-PharmSchoolQuestionnaire

What are the potential benefits?
The results gained from each participating school will be collated and disseminated at the request of participants. This will provide each participant with valuable information about the landscape of IPE across the UK and Australia.

Do I have to take part?
Participation in this study is entirely optional and you do not have to answer all questions if you do not wish. Any additional information you provide is welcome.

Who can I contact for more information?
For more information please contact myself Andy at JenkinsAI1@cardiff.ac.uk. If further information is required the project supervisors can also be contacted; Dr Mat Smith (SmtihMW1@cardiff.ac.uk), Dr Louise Hughes (HughesML@cardiff.ac.uk), Dr Efi Mantzourani (MantzouraniE1@cardiff.ac.uk). Please note that contacting the investigator does not commit you to participating.
Appendix D - Landscape of IPE questionnaire

What is the current landscape of interprofessional education?

As an academic member of staff within a school of pharmacy you have been invited to take part in this short, online questionnaire surrounding the topic of interprofessional education (IPE). Before taking part please read the following information about the study:

The purpose of this study is to identify the current landscape of IPE across schools of pharmacy in the UK and Australia which, to our knowledge, is not currently available within the literature.

If you consent below you will be transferred to the questionnaire which should take no longer than 10 minutes of your time. Questions will be asked regarding the current practice of IPE within your school of pharmacy. Here you can provide as much detail as you see fit regarding each session you conduct.

All responses are confidential and anonymous. Participation in this study is entirely optional and you do not have to answer all questions if you do not wish. Any additional information you provide is welcome.

The results gained from each participating school will be collated and disseminated at the request of participants.

By completing the questionnaire you are consenting for the information you provide to be used in any report or publication which my result from the data.

This study has been approved by the Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences Research Ethics Committee and has be produced and will be analysed by a second year pharmacy practice PhD student, Andy Jenkins, under the supervision of Dr Mat Smith (SmithMW1@cardiff.ac.uk), Dr Louise Hughes (HughesML@cardiff.ac.uk) and Dr Efi Mantzourani (MantzouraniE1@cardiff.ac.uk).

For more information please contact Andy Jenkins (JenkinsA11@cardiff.ac.uk), or a supervisor listed above. Please note that contacting the investigator does not commit you to participating.

Having read the information above do you consent to completing the following questionnaire?

○ Yes
○ No

Continue »
What is the current landscape of interprofessional education?

Section A - Overview of your school's IPE

Below are some questions regarding the overall IPE program you provide within your school of pharmacy, and the role you have relating to these sessions.

Please complete as many of the questions as you can.

Do you actively take part in conducting or developing IPE within your school of pharmacy?

☐ Yes
☐ No

If ‘yes’ please briefly describe this role:


How many IPE sessions do you currently have in the undergraduate programme?


What year was IPE introduced into your school of pharmacy?


How many different professions do you work with across your IPE programme?


Do you have any sessions which have been developed but have not yet been undertaken?

☐ Yes - due to start in 2015/16 academic year
☐ Yes - unsure when the session will start
☐ No

Does your school have students enrolled in all years of the pharmacy programme?

☐ Yes
☐ No
☐ Prefer not to answer

« Back  Continue »

Section B - Questions on each individual session

Within this section we would like to find out more information regarding each individual IPE session you undertake.

Please fill in a separate page for each individual IPE session your school delivered in the 2014/15 academic year only.

Questions for ‘Session 1’ can be found below.

Session 1

What is the ‘title’ of this session?


How long has this session been running in its current format?


Which year of the pharmacy programme is involved?
More than one year can be entered if required

- Year 1
- Year 2
- Year 3
- Year 4
- Year 5

Is it compulsory for all students within this year take part?

- Yes
- No

If 'No' what proportion of students take part?

In which semester is the session run?

- Semester 1
- Semester 2

Which other student professional(s) is the session conducted with, and what year are these students in?

Where is the session set?

- Lecture theatre
- Workshop room
- Simulation suite
- Clinical setting (e.g. hospital)
- On placement
- Other: [ ]

What is the topic of the session? (Please provide a brief summary of the tasks involved)

What are the key learning outcomes for this session?

Are the learning outcomes measured? (For example summative/formative assessments)

- Yes
- No

If 'Yes' please describe how the learning outcomes are measured:

Is the session evaluated? (For example using RiPLS or other student perception evaluations such as interviews)
- Yes
- No

If 'Yes' please describe how the session is evaluated:

Will this session run again in the coming academic year?
- Yes with no changes
- Yes with changes
- No

If 'Yes with changes' please briefly describe what changes will be made:
Please include any changes to assessment or evaluation techniques

If 'No' please briefly describe why this session will no longer be run:

Do you have any other comments to make regarding this session?

Do you undertake any other IPE sessions within your University?
- Yes
- No

Section C - New sessions for 2015/16
This short section aims to determine if your University plans to start any new IPE within the coming 2015/16 academic year.

If so please briefly describe the session below, including any available information such as participating professions and years, topic areas, student assessments and evaluations, location of sessions and when in the curriculum this session will be delivered.

Please describe the new IPE sessions below:
More than one session can be included within this box.
Any other comments?

Thank you for taking your time to fill in the questionnaire. I'd appreciate any other comments you may have, whether that be regarding interprofessional education within your University, as a wider concept, or on the research being conducted.

If you have any other comments please use the box below

If you are happy to be contacted about any answers given, or would like to be provided with the results of this study directly please provide your contact details below:

Thank you for completing the questionnaire

If you would like any further information regarding the questionnaire or any other matters please feel to contact myself, Andy Jenkins, at JenkinsAi1@cardiff.ac.uk or my supervisors Dr Mat Smith (SmithMW1@cardiff.ac.uk), Dr Louise Hughes (HughesML@cardiff.ac.uk) and Dr Efi Mantzourani (MantzouraniE1@cardiff.ac.uk) and we will be happy to answer any questions you may have.

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
Appendix E – Community questionnaire

The aim of the study is to investigate the day-to-day interaction between pharmacists and members of the healthcare team. By completing the questionnaire you will be helping teaching staff in the School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences at Cardiff University to gain valuable information. This will help to inform the School’s future undergraduate and postgraduate education provision.

The questions relate to your individual experiences in this pharmacy specifically. We are trying to capture what is happening on a regular basis in the pharmacy environment; therefore, if you work within this pharmacy less than 2 days a week, we would be grateful if you could pass this questionnaire to the regular pharmacist to complete.

This questionnaire should take no longer than 5 minutes to complete. Please remember that all replies are completely confidential and a freepost envelope is provided to return your questionnaire.

Section A – About you and this pharmacy

We would like to obtain some background information that will assist us in contextualising your answers. For this section, please answer related to the pharmacy you are working at today (referred to as "this pharmacy in the questions). Please tick one answer for each of the following questions (unless stated otherwise):

A1) Which health board is this pharmacy associated with?
- Abertawe Bro Morgannwg
- Aneurin Bevan
- Betsi Cadwaladr
- Cardiff & Vale
- Cwm Taf
- Hywel Dda
- Powys

A2) How would you describe the location of this pharmacy?
- City/Town high street
- City/Town residential suburbs
- Out-of-town supermarket
- Out-of-town retail park
- Rural/Village
- Other (Please state) ____________________________

A3) How would you describe your position in this pharmacy?
- Locum
- Manager
- Regular pharmacist
- Owner
- Relief pharmacist
- Other (Please state) ____________________________

A4) How many branches does this pharmacy business have?
- 1
- 2-3
- 4-6
- 7-9
- More than 10

A5) Is this pharmacy directly attached to the following healthcare providers? (Please tick more than one if necessary)
- GP surgery
- Opticians
- Dentists
- Other (Please State) ____________________________

A6) How many GP surgeries does this pharmacy regularly work with in a typical week?
- 1
- 2-5
- 6-8
- More than 8

A7) How many staff work within this pharmacy’s dispensary daily (excluding yourself):
- 0
- 1
- 2
- 3
- 4
- 5
- More than 5

A8) Which of the following services do you typically provide when working in this pharmacy? (Please tick more than one if necessary)
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Medicines Use Review (MUR) ☐  Discharge Medicines Review (DMR) ☐
Common Ailment Scheme ☐
Other advanced/enhanced services ☐ *(please state)*

---

**Section B – Members of the healthcare team**

In this section we are collecting information about members of the healthcare team with whom you could be interacting, as part of your professional life. Please tick a box for each line of the table, which best describes the amount of direct personal interaction (either face to face, by phone or by email) you have with that healthcare team member.

If a healthcare team member is not listed here, please fill in the ‘other’ section and state the frequency of the interaction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member of healthcare team</th>
<th>At least once a DAY</th>
<th>At least once a WEEK</th>
<th>At least once a MONTH</th>
<th>At least once a YEAR</th>
<th>Less frequently</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accredited checking technician (ACT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care home staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietician</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispenser/Technician</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor - Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General practitioner (GP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP receptionist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP practice manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health visitor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicines counter/Healthcare assistant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse - Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse - Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational therapist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optician</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramedic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist - Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist - Primary care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podiatrist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-registration Pharmacist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiographer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social worker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech and language therapist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (please list below)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If you have any additional comments you would like to make relating to which healthcare
colleagues you work with please fill in the box below.

Thank you very much for your time in completing this questionnaire.

Please use the freepost envelope provided to submit your response to Andy Jenkins at:

Pharmacy Education and Practice, Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Redwood
Building, King Edward VII Avenue, Cardiff, CF10 3NB
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Appendix F – Community questionnaire cover letter

Who do pharmacists work with?

Dear Pharmacist,

I would like to invite you to take part in a study that aims to investigate the day-to-day interaction between pharmacists and members of the healthcare team. Pharmacists working in all community pharmacies throughout Wales are being invited to take part and instructions on completing the study are detailed within the questionnaire.

The questionnaire is voluntary, however, I would greatly appreciate it if you could take no longer than 5 minutes out of your time to share your views with me.

The questions relate to your individual experiences in this pharmacy specifically. If you work within this pharmacy less than 2 days a week, please pass onto another pharmacist to complete. By completing the questionnaire you will be helping teaching staff in the School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences at Cardiff University to gain valuable information. This will help to inform the School’s future undergraduate and postgraduate education provision.

Your responses will be completely confidential. The code number specified on each questionnaire is to allow me to send reminders to those pharmacies who have not responded. Information identifying the respondent will not be disclosed under any circumstances.

If you have any questions or comments about this study, feel free to contact myself, or my supervisors, using the contact details provided.

Your responses will be of great importance to my research and I very much look forward to receiving your completed questionnaire, which can be returned using the freepost envelope enclosed by 20th February.

Thank you very much for your time in completing the questionnaire.

Yours Sincerely,

Andy Jenkins
Tel: 02920870516
JenkinsAI1@cardiff.ac.uk

Dr Louise Hughes
Tel: 02920876432
HughesML@cardiff.ac.uk

Dr Mat Smith
Tel: 02920879286
SmithMW1@cardiff.ac.uk

Dr Efi Mantzourani
Tel: 02920870452
MantzouraniE1@cardiff.ac.uk
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Appendix G – Community interviews cover letter

Who do pharmacists work with?

Dear Pharmacist,

As a practicing pharmacist in Wales you have been invited to take part in a study surrounding the interactions of pharmacists and other healthcare professionals in practice.

Attached is a further information leaflet; please take the time to read through the information before deciding whether or not you wish to participate.

This study is a follow up of a recent project sent to pharmacists across Wales that aimed to determine the frequency of interactions between pharmacists and healthcare professionals. In this study would now like to understand the nature of these interactions.

If you wish to take part please contact Lauren, Andy or one of the research team below and we will arrange a mutually convenient time and location to conduct a one-on-one audio-recorded interview. Your responses will be completely confidential.

By completing the questionnaire you will be helping teaching staff in the School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences at Cardiff University to gain valuable information. This will help to inform the School’s future undergraduate and postgraduate education provision.

If you have any questions or comments about this study, feel free to contact myself, or my supervisors, using the contact details provided.

Your participation will be of great importance to my research and I very much look forward to receiving your response, which can be done through contacting any of the research team below.

Thank you very much for your time, hope to hear from you soon.

Yours Sincerely,

Lauren Akers
AkersL@cardiff.ac.uk

Andy Jenkins
Tel: 029225 10138
JenkinsAI1@cardiff.ac.uk

Dr Mat Smith
Tel: 029208 79286
SmithMW1@cardiff.ac.uk
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Appendix H - Community interviews information sheet

**Who do Pharmacists work with? Participant Information Sheet**

As a practicing pharmacist in Wales you have been invited to take part in a study surrounding the interactions of pharmacists and other healthcare professionals in practice. Please take the time to read through the information before deciding whether or not you wish to participate.

**What is the purpose of the study?**
This study is a follow up of a recent survey sent to pharmacists across Wales that aimed to determine the frequency of interactions between pharmacists and healthcare professionals. In this study we would now like to understand the nature of these interactions.

**Who are the researchers?**
This study is to be undertaken by a final year MPharm student Lauren Akers under the supervision of Andy Jenkins, a final year PhD student. This study has been approved by the Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences Research Ethics Committee.

**Why have I been invited to participate in this study?**
You have been invited to take part because you are a practicing pharmacist in Wales and are therefore knowledgeable on the interprofessional interactions that take place in practice.

**How will the research take place?**
If you consent, you will be invited to take part in a one-to-one interview which will be audio-recorded. The interview will be conducted in private and will start by clarifying some initial demographic details, ie the health board you work for and your role within the pharmacy. The interview will then progress to determine your interactions with other healthcare professionals and the reasons behind these interactions. Please be aware that this interview is about your experiences in general and you will not be asked to divulge any patient/healthcare member specific information. The interview should last approximately ... minutes.

**Do I have to take part?**
The decision to consent lies entirely with you. If you wish to take part we will arrange a mutually convenient time and location. Please sign the two enclosed copies of the consent form and bring them along to the arranged interview. One copy of the form is for you to keep. The research team will retain the other copy. You are free to withdraw from the study at any time without giving a reason.

**How will the information collected be used?**
Confidentiality will be ensured at all stages of the research process. The transcripts will be anonymised and consent forms, transcripts, questionnaires and tapes will be kept securely in the School of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences. Any information retained on university computers will contain a reference number in place of your personal data. Any personal details that are collected during the study will only be seen by the research team and will not be kept for any longer than is needed to complete this study. It is anticipated that this will be no longer than 12 months.

This research could help the School in understanding the relationships pharmacists have in practice which could help inform the undergraduate and postgraduate pharmacy programmes in the future.

**Who to contact to participate or for more information?**
If you are happy to take part in the study or would like further information please contact Lauren, Andy or any member of the research team via the details given below. Please note that contacting the investigator does not commit you to participating.

**Research Student:** Lauren Akers (AkersL@cardiff.ac.uk)
**Cardiff University project supervisors:** Andy Jenkins (JenkinsAI1@cardiff.ac.uk), Dr Mat Smith (SmithMW1@cardiff.ac.uk), Dr Louise Hughes (HughesML@cardiff.ac.uk), Dr Efi Mantzourani (MantzouraniE1@cardiff.ac.uk)
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Appendix I - Community interviews consent forms

Consent Form

Please read the following statements and initial the boxes next to the statements for which you give consent.
Please also sign and date the form below.

1. I confirm that I have read and understood the participant information sheet and have had the opportunity to ask any questions.

2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and I have the right to withdraw at anytime.

3. I understand that by signing the form I agree to give consent to participate within the study.

4. I give my consent for the interview to be audio-recorded.

5. I agree to be contacted by the researchers if clarification is needed regarding any points discussed during the interview.

6. I understand that verbatim quotes may be used in reports and if so, they will be anonymised.

Participant details
Name (please print):
Telephone Number: Email:
Signature: Date:

Name of Researcher:
Signature of Researcher: Date:
Appendix J - Community interview schedule

Aim: To explore the reasons behind interprofessional interactions that take place between pharmacists and healthcare professionals they frequently interact with.

Main topics
These are the main topics that the questions below are focused around, from these use prompts to gain further expanded information
Perception of interprofessional education and interactions
Who do they interact with and how often?
What are the interactions about, what was their purpose?
How were the interactions undertaken?
Barriers and facilitators to interactions
Perceived benefits of IP interaction

Intro
ENSURE TWO COPIES OF CONSENT FORMS ARE SIGNED – Make sure they are happy to be recorded from the consent form. Confirmation of anonymity and confidentiality.
Personal introduction and explanation of the study. Explanation about interview.

“I am going to start with some general questions relating to your career as a pharmacist then I will follow on with a card-sorting activity focusing on interprofessional interactions and finish with some short questions relating to your personal experiences with other healthcare professionals in THIS pharmacy. Please remember that these are your opinions, there are no right or wrong answers. The interview should take approximately 20 minutes in total, I may make some notes throughout but these are for my own benefit and please feel free to ask any questions if you need to. If you need to stop at any time to talk to a customer that is also fine I will pause and restart afterwards.”

General questions
Could you first of all tell me a bit about your background as a pharmacist?
a) Which university did you study at?
b) When did you qualify?
c) How long have you worked in this branch?
d) Do you work in any other pharmacies? (Reiterate that answers should be related to this pharmacy)
e) Have you always worked in community pharmacy?

Opening questions
Could you explain what the term interprofessional interaction means to you?
What do you perceive as the benefits of interprofessional interactions to yourself and the patient?

Reflective card activity
‘Could you now sort in order those who you interact with the most frequently to the least? These healthcare professionals have been chosen from the previous study of which pharmacists interact with based on experiences in THIS pharmacy’
Is it okay for me to take a photo of this order for my data collection?
‘Hopefully that has started you to think about the various interactions which can occur within pharmacy. I’d like to look at a few of these in more detail.’
Appendices

Questions related to card activity

GP
I have noted that you have put GP as number ..... on your list; could you tell me a bit about a typical interaction with a GP?

What would you say are the main reasons for interactions with GPs?
How did this occur?
How frequently would you interact with a GP?
Any barriers?
Anything which could make these interactions easier?
Do these typical interactions benefit your learning?
Is there a particular example of a GP interaction that you can think of?
Could you elaborate on that? When/How etc.
Have you had any other interactions with any other types of doctors other than GPs?
Are these similar to the interactions you have already discussed?

COMMUNITY NURSE
Another one of your interactions I would like to explore is with Community Nurses, could you tell me a bit about a typical interaction with this professional?
What would you say are the main reasons for interactions with a community nurse?
How did this happen?
How frequently would you interact with a community nurse?
Was there anything which makes these interactions more difficult?
Anything which could make these interactions easier?
Do these typical interactions benefit your learning?
Is there a particular example of a community nurse interaction that you can think of?
Could you elaborate on that?
Have you had any other interactions with any other types of nurses?
Are these similar to the interactions you have already discussed?
Use similar prompts as questions above to find out more

DENTIST
The final healthcare professional I would like to ask about is a Dentist, could you tell me a bit about a typical interaction with this professional?
What would you say are the main reasons for interactions with a dentist?
How did this occur?
Are interactions with dentists a frequent?
Any barriers?
Anything which could make these interactions easier?
Do these typically benefit your learning?
Is there a particular example of a dentist interaction that you can think of?
Could you elaborate on that?

If the participant ranks another healthcare professional in the card-sorting activity within their top three, explore this more using the same questions and prompts as above.

Final questions
Do you have anything you want to add about any other healthcare professionals on this list that you may feel are important?
Have you had any previous training for interprofessional work? This could be at undergraduate level or from courses you have taken.

What do you think would be a useful IPE session to add into the undergraduate course? They may not have done IPE before, so just say ‘from what you know about IPE what do you think would be useful?’

When was the last time you learnt something new from another HCP?
  a) What was it?
  b) Was it by chance or organised?
  c) How have you applied this learning?

In terms of quantity of your interactions with our professions, do you feel this is too much, too little or just right? – Can you explain why you think this?
  a) Would this increased interaction benefit you?
  b) Is there anything specific at the moment that you would like to learn from another?

If you could add in one IPE session into the undergraduate curriculum, what would it be? Could you explain why this is your choice?

**GENERAL PROMPTS**
Can you give me another example of this?
Could you elaborate on that?
Is there anything else you would like to add onto this?
Could you expand a bit more on that?
Is that everything you would like to comment on this subject?
Could you explain that a bit further?
Appendix K – Community questionnaire free text comments

Section C of the questionnaire comprised a free text comments box for respondents to add any further information they thought appropriate to the study. A total of 25 of the 443 respondents made comments which were transcribed and inductively analysed producing six main themes and associated subthemes as shown in Table Appendix K.1.

Table Appendix K.1. Themes/subthemes produced from free text qualitative responses through inductive, thematic analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Subtheme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Respondent’s relationship with healthcare professionals</td>
<td>1.1. Respondent has a close relationship with HCP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.2. Respondent doesn’t have a close relationship with HCP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Perceived benefits to interprofessional interactions</td>
<td>2.1. Benefits to the patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.2. Benefits to the pharmacist and other HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Perceived barriers to interprofessional interactions</td>
<td>3.1. HCPs have a lack of understanding of pharmacy role</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.2. There is a lack of respect for the pharmacy team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.3. Time constraints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.4. Approachability of HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.5. Not being within close proximity to HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.6. GP practices worry about having a close relationship with one pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.7. Pharmacists don’t network with other HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.8. Difficult to know which healthcare professional to contact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Perceived facilitators to interprofessional interactions</td>
<td>4.1. Being within close proximity to other HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.2. Utilising private consultation room for other HCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.3. Providing collaborative service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.4. Developing relationships in other pharmacy roles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Methods of improving interprofessional interactions</td>
<td>5.1. Participating in group meeting with GP practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.2. Having a way of emailing prescribers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Reasons for, and frequency of, respondents interactions with specific HCPs</td>
<td>See Appendix 5.2 for more detail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Participants relationships with HCPs

1.1. Participant has a close relationship with HCP
A number of participants commented on how they had a close relationship with other HCPs (n=5), ‘we have a very close and co-operative relationship with the community nursing teams’ (P644), ‘The cooperation is very satisfactory, I find them very helpful and open-minded.’ 126. ‘We work in a rural community and as part of an integrated healthcare team.’ 267

1.2. Participant doesn’t have a close relationship with HCP
However, P224 believed that their interprofessional relationship with GPs has broken down somewhat, saying there is ‘now less contact with new GPs, used to be a far closer relationship’ and participant 178 made a general comment about their lack of interactions, ‘hardly ever anyone else unless there are specific queries with Rx (eg vet and dentists)’.

2. Perceived benefits to interprofessional interactions

2.1. Benefits to the patient
Some participants (n=3) commented on the benefits of interprofessional interactions, P679 believed that by offering ‘a more holistic healthcare service’ this ‘improves patient outcomes’, whereas P67 found that these relationships benefit everyone; ‘I think (and find) that better relationships benefit everyone’. This was reiterated by P199 who stated that a ‘very close working relationship with local surgery is essential for optimal healthcare provision and safety of patients’. 322
2.2. Benefits to the pharmacist and other HCPs
P85 summarised these points, stating that ‘when professionals work together it’s amazing how much you can learn and benefit from each other so ultimately the customer/patient benefits which is surely what we aim for.’

3. Perceived barriers to interprofessional interactions
Eight different barriers to interprofessional interactions emerged from the comments left by participants. These have been listed below:

3.1. HCPs have a lack of understanding of pharmacy role
This was summed up by P169; ‘There is a lack of understanding within the wider primary healthcare team and hospital pharmacy of the role of community pharmacy and the legalities within which we operate. We are still viewed by many as a ‘shopkeeper’, and our use as an information resource is underutilised’.

3.2. There is a lack of respect for the pharmacy team
P375 stated; ‘it still amazes me the lack of respect for pharmacy team, from the GP surgery staff, especially when we have had to chase lost prescriptions and errors which they are responsible for’. P26 also felt that there was a lack of respect and doctors didn’t take the pharmacists advice seriously; ‘GPs don’t value pharmacists’ opinion!! I raised an overdose with a GP last week and it was dismissed by him as came from specialist and on further investigation it was an overdose and 5 times as much as recommended’.

3.3. Time constraints
It was felt by P67 that time constraints were the greatest barrier to interprofessional interactions; ‘I would love to build stronger relationships with the GPs in the local surgeries, time constraints are the greatest barrier’. In addition, P375 also stated how having poor interprofessional interactions can lead to wasted time ‘as we have had to chase lost prescriptions and errors which they are responsible for. This usually takes many phone calls on our behalf and many man power hours ‘ P375.

3.4. Approachability of HCPs
Here P174 stated that ‘some other healthcare professionals more approachable than others’.

3.5. Not being within close proximity to HCP
The proximity to HCPs was seen to impact pharmacists’ interprofessional relationships, with participants commenting how not being located alongside HCPs can have a detrimental impact on their interprofessional interactions. This has also been touched upon as a facilitator as those co-located alongside HCPs, i.e. within GP practices, recognised the positive influence this had on their HCP interactions. ‘This type of pharmacy (ie within a health centre) allows us to interact very well with the GPs and surgery staff. It is noticeable that we do not have as good a relationship with other practices in the area’ P146. ‘We are in a fortunate position in same building as GP surgery so have many interactions with healthcare professionals and a good working relationship but have worked in other places that are more isolated in this regard’ P478.

3.6. GP practices worry about having a close relationship with one pharmacy
This barrier was stated by one participant, P67, believing that ‘surgeries (GPs) worry about having an inappropriately close relationship with one contractor’.

3.7. Pharmacists don’t network with other HCPs
Participant 679 believes that ‘unfortunately the majority of community pharmacists are not willing to invest in their business and use free time to network with their professional colleagues’.

3.8. Difficult to know which healthcare professional to contact
When participants interact with other HCPs it is important to know who is best to contact, something that P264 found challenging stating that it’s ‘difficult to identify hospital prescribers from the information on the prescription form’.

4. Perceived facilitators to interprofessional interactions
Within this theme four facilitators to interprofessional interactions were described by participants:

4.1. Being in close proximity to other HCPs
This was previously touched upon in section 3.4.3.5 as this was seen by participants as a facilitator but also a barrier for pharmacists if they are far away from other HCPs. In addition to that mentioned in section 3.4.3.5, P644 believes that when they move into a new healthcare centre they will engage more with other HCPs; ‘In the next 12 months the pharmacy will be moving to a new site within a newly built medical centre. I plan to take on a pre-reg pharmacist and an Accredited Checking Technician and I plan to work closely with the practice manager’.

4.2. Utilising private consultation room for other healthcare professionals
Participant 679 believes that by utilising pharmacy space for other HCPs this can also help provide more holistic patient care; ‘we have a private consultation room and lease it to – a podiatrist, an osteopath, a holistic therapist. Luckily we have the space, but at a cost and investment. Hopefully we are able to offer a more holistic healthcare service that improves patient outcomes’.

4.3. Providing collaborative services
By providing certain services this can lead to interactions with other specific healthcare professionals. P371 has frequent interactions with hospital staff due to their services; ‘we provide all medication for a private hospital so this is why we have such frequent contact with hospital staff’. P178 also has interactions with ‘drug workers because we supervised clients’.

4.4. Developing relationships in other pharmacy roles
One participant, P61, has been able to develop their relationships with the local GP surgery as they work within it as a primary care pharmacist; ‘I work as a primary care pharmacist one day a week in the surgery next door and have a good relationship with all the staff – receptionists, nurses, GPs, pharmacy techs’ P61. This once again links to both sections 3.4.4.3.5 and 3.4.4.4.1, as being with the health centre in close proximity to other HCPs has enabled the participant to develop relationships over being just within the community pharmacy.

5. Methods of improving interprofessional interactions
Within this theme two different methods of improving interprofessional interactions were recognised by participants:

5.1. Participating in group meeting with GP practices
Participant 67 said that group meetings with GP practices could help build relationships and potentially stop close GPs thinking they have an inappropriately close relationship with one pharmacy; ‘maybe a group meeting with all local contractors needs to be the answer?’.

5.2. Having a way of emailing prescribers
Another method to help ease interprofessional communication is having a method in which you the pharmacist can email prescribers; ‘could do with a secure email system (NHS Wales email is not encrypted) to communicate more easily with prescribers for non-urgent matters’ P265.
6. Reasons for, and frequency of, participants interactions with specific HCPs

In addition, a number of participants made specific comments around their interactions with individual professions and have been shown in Table Appendix K.2.

**Table Appendix K.2. Reasons for, and frequency of, participants interactions with specific HCPs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Profession</th>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-reg student</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>'We have a pre-reg pharmacist starting in July so from then it will be daily contact'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Plus ACT)</td>
<td>473</td>
<td>'Usually have a pre-registration student, don’t have one this year, have community placements for pre-reg hospital students'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Plus ACT)</td>
<td>644</td>
<td>'Will employ ACT and prereg when in new medical centre'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPs and surgery staff</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>'we have had to chase lost prescriptions and errors which they are responsible for'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Plus hospital pharmacists)</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>'In close communication with surgery staff daily due to stock shortages!’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Plus hospital pharmacists)</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>'Majority we have contact with are the receptionists at GP surgeries if we have queries with Rx'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Plus hospital pharmacists)</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>'Need to contact GPs/hospital pharmacists regularly to retrieve missing information when patients discharged from hospital to community and rely on MDS'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital staff</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>'We provide all medication for a private hospital so this is why we have such frequent contact with hospital staff'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Plus Opticians and Dentists)</td>
<td>503</td>
<td>'The majority of instances where I speak to hospital prescribers, opticians, dentists, it’s because their prescriptions are illegible or missing information'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and alcohol tem</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>'Drug workers because we supervised clients'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary care pharmacists</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>'Occasional communication with PCT pharmacists'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix L – Publication within the Journal of Interprofessional Care (abstract)

As the abstract to this publication has open access this has been reproduced below. The full publication can be accessed through the Journal of Interprofessional Care:
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Appendix M – Hospital questionnaire

Who do pharmacists work with?

The aim of this study is to find out which members of the healthcare team do pharmacists, like you, work with on a day-to-day basis.

By completing the questionnaire you will be helping teaching staff in the School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences at Cardiff University to gain valuable information on the interprofessional interactions that take place when delivering pharmacy services.

The questions relate to your individual experiences in this hospital specifically. We are trying to capture the frequency of interprofessional interaction between pharmacists and healthcare professionals on a regular basis; therefore, if you work within this hospital less than 2 days a week, we would be grateful if you could pass this questionnaire to another pharmacist to complete.

This questionnaire should take no longer than 5 minutes to complete. Please remember that all replies are completely confidential and to return your questionnaire to the ‘project champion’ ie. the pharmacist responsible for the questionnaire within your hospital, or to a designated location specified by the ‘project champion’.

Section A – About you and this hospital

We would like to obtain some background information that will assist us in contextualising your answers. For this section, please answer related to the hospital you are working at today (referred to as “this” hospital in the questions).

Please tick one answer for each of the following questions unless stated otherwise:

A1) With which health board is this hospital associated?
   - Abertawe Bro Morgannwg
   - Aneurin Bevan
   - Betsi Cadwaladr
   - Cardiff & Vale
   - Cwm Taf
   - Hywel Dda
   - Powys
   - Velindre

A2) How many beds are in this hospital?
   - Fewer than 100
   - 100 to 299
   - 300 to 499
   - 500 to 700
   - More than 700

A3) How would you describe your position within the hospital?
   - Band 6
   - Band 7
   - Band 8A-D
   - Band 9
   - Other (Please state) ______________________

A4a) In which specialties do you currently work in? (Please tick all that apply)
   - Aseptic
   - Burns and Plastics
   - Cardiology
   - Care of the elderly
   - Complex Health
   - Gastroenterology
   - Intensive care
   - Maternity
   - Medicines information
   - Medicines specialties
   - Mental health
   - Paediatrics
   - Primary Care
   - Respiratory
   - Stroke
   - Surgery
   - Women's Health
   - Other (Please state) ______________________

A4b) If you have ticked more than one, however you have a particular primary specialty please state what this is: ______________________

A5a) In which parts of the hospital do you regularly work in? (Please tick all that apply)
   - Ward
   - Dispensary
   - Aseptics department
   - Office based
   - Primary Care
   - Other
   - (Please state) ______________________
A5b) If you ticked more than one area please state the area in which you spend most of your working week: ______________________________

Section B - Members of the healthcare team
In this section we are collecting information about members of the healthcare team with whom you interact with, as part of your job. Please tick a box for each line of the table which best describes the frequency of direct personal interaction (either face to face, by phone or by email) you have with that healthcare team member. If a healthcare team member is not listed here, please fill in the ‘other’ section and state the frequency of the interaction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member of healthcare team</th>
<th>At least once a DAY</th>
<th>At least once a WEEK</th>
<th>At least once a MONTH</th>
<th>At least once a YEAR</th>
<th>Less frequently</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accredited checking technician (ACT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care home staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietician</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispenser/Technician</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor - Consultant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor - Junior (FY1/FY2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor - Registrar (ST1 - 3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and alcohol team</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General practitioner (GP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP receptionist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP practice manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health visitor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicines counter/Healthcare assistant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse - Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse - Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational therapist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opticians</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramedic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist - Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist - Primary care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podiatrist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-registration Pharmacist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiographer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social worker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech and language therapist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (please state profession and frequency in the ‘additional comments’ box on the next page)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If you have any additional comments you would like to make relating to which healthcare colleagues you work with please fill in the box below.

Thank you very much for your time in completing this questionnaire.

Please return your questionnaire to the ‘project champion’ ie. the pharmacist responsible for the questionnaire within your hospital, or to a designated location specified by the ‘champion’. Or alternatively please mail your response to Andy Jenkins at:

*Pharmacy Education and Practice, Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Redwood Building, King Edward VII Avenue, Cardiff, CF10 3NB*
Appendix N – Hospital questionnaire cover letter

Who do pharmacists work with?

Dear Pharmacist,

I would like to invite you to take part in a study that aims to investigate the day-to-day interactions between pharmacists and members of the extended healthcare team.

Pharmacists working in all hospital pharmacy departments throughout Wales are being invited to take part and instructions on completing the study are detailed within the questionnaire.

The questionnaire is voluntary, however, I would greatly appreciate it if you could take no longer than 5 minutes out of your time to share your views with me.

The questions relate to your individual experiences in this hospital specifically. If you work within this hospital less than 2 days a week, please pass onto another pharmacist to complete.

By completing the questionnaire you will be helping teaching staff in the School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences at Cardiff University to gain valuable information on the interprofessional interactions that take place when delivering services.

Your responses will be completely confidential. Any information identifying the respondent will not be disclosed under any circumstances.

If you have any questions or comments about this study, feel free to contact myself, or my supervisors, using the contact details provided.

Your responses will be of great importance to my research and I very much look forward to receiving your completed questionnaire. The questionnaire should be returned to the 'project champion', i.e. the pharmacist responsible for the questionnaire within your hospital, or to a designated location specified by the ‘project champion’.

Thank you very much for your time in completing the questionnaire.

Yours Sincerely,

Andy Jenkins
Tel: 02920870516
JenkinsAI1@cardiff.ac.uk

Dr Louise Hughes
Tel: 02920876432
HughesML@cardiff.ac.uk

Dr Mat Smith
Tel: 02920879286
SmithMW1@cardiff.ac.uk

Dr Efion Mantzourani
Tel: 02920870452
MantzouraniE1@cardiff.ac.uk
Appendix O – Template email for gatekeeper to aid hospital questionnaire dissemination

Initial email
Dear Pharmacist,

A project conducted by Cardiff School of Pharmacy aims to investigate the day-to-day interactions between pharmacists and members of the extended healthcare team within the secondary care environment.

You have been invited to take part in a short confidential questionnaire that should take no longer than 5 minutes of your time.

A paper copy of this questionnaire is available from myself at (insert location). More information regarding the study has been attached in the form of a cover letter.

I would encourage you to take a short period of your time to complete the questionnaire, as this information will be valuable in understanding the interactions that take place between the modern day pharmacist and the wider healthcare team.

Once you have completed the questionnaire please return directly to myself or to (insert location). If you would like further information regarding the study please contact myself, or the principle supervisor Andy Jenkins (JenkinsAI1@cardiff.ac.uk) directly.

Kind regards,
(Insert name)

Reminder email
Dear Pharmacist,

I emailed recently regarding a project conducted by Cardiff School of Pharmacy that aims to investigate the day-to-day interactions between pharmacists and members of the extended healthcare team within the secondary care environment.

Thank you so much to those that have already taken the time to complete the questionnaire, however if you have not yet had chance I would encourage you to take part by completing a short confidential questionnaire that should take no longer than 5 minutes of your time.

A paper copy of this questionnaire is available from myself at (insert location). More information regarding the study has been attached in the form of a cover letter.

The information gathered from the questionnaire will be valuable in understanding the interactions that take place between the modern day pharmacist and the wider healthcare team.

Once you have completed the questionnaire please return directly to myself or to (insert location). If you would like further information regarding the study please contact myself, or the principle supervisor Andy Jenkins (JenkinsAI1@cardiff.ac.uk) directly.

Kind regards,
(Insert name)
Appendix P – Hospital interview cover letter

Who do pharmacists work with?

Dear Pharmacist,

As a practicing pharmacist in Wales you have been invited to take part in a service evaluation surrounding the interactions of pharmacists and other healthcare professionals in practice.

Attached is a further information leaflet; please take the time to read through the information before deciding whether or not you wish to participate.

This evaluation is a follow up of a recent project sent to pharmacists across Wales that aimed to determine the frequency of interactions between pharmacists and healthcare professionals. In this evaluation we would now like to understand the nature of these interactions.

If you wish to take part please contact myself, Andy Jenkins (PhD student) or the principal investigator, Dr Mat Smith, through the contact details below and we will arrange a mutually convenient time and location to conduct a one-on-one audio-recorded interview. Your responses will be completely confidential.

By taking part in the interview you will be helping teaching staff in the School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences at Cardiff University to gain valuable information. This will help to inform the School’s future undergraduate and postgraduate education provision.

If you have any questions or comments about this project, feel free to contact myself, or my supervisors, using the contact details provided.

Your participation will be of great importance to this project and I very much look forward to receiving your response, which can be done through contacting any of the evaluation team below.

Thank you very much for your time, hope to hear from you soon.

Yours Sincerely,

Andy Jenkins
Tel: 029225 10138
JenkinsAI1@cardiff.ac.uk

Dr Mat Smith
Tel: 029208 79286
SmithMW1@cardiff.ac.uk
Appendix Q – Hospital interview information sheet

As a practicing pharmacist in Wales you have been invited to take part in a service evaluation surrounding the interactions of pharmacists and other healthcare professionals in practice. Please take the time to read through the information before deciding whether or not you wish to participate.

What is the purpose of the service evaluation?
This service evaluation is a follow up of a recent survey sent to pharmacists across Wales that aimed to determine the frequency of interactions between pharmacists and healthcare professionals. We would now like to understand the nature of these interactions in practice.

Who are the evaluators?
This evaluation is to be undertaken by Andy Jenkins, a final year PhD student, and Dr Mat Smith, the principal investigator. This evaluation has been approved by the Cardiff School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences Research Ethics Committee.

Why have I been invited to participate in this evaluation?
You have been invited to take part because you are a practicing pharmacist in Wales and are therefore knowledgeable on the interprofessional interactions that take place in practice.

How will the evaluation take place?
If you consent, you will be invited to take part in a one-to-one interview which will be audio-recorded. The interview will be conducted in private and will start by clarifying some initial demographic details, i.e., the health board you work in and your role within the pharmacy. The interview will then progress to determine your interactions with other healthcare professionals and the reasons behind these interactions. Please be aware that this interview is about your experiences in general and you will not be asked to divulge any patient/healthcare member specific information. The interview should last approximately 20 minutes.

Do I have to take part?
The decision to consent lies entirely with you. If you wish to take part a mutually convenient time and location will be arranged through contacting one of the evaluation team through the contact details below. Consent forms will be provided and filled in at the interview to give you chance to clarify any points within this. One copy of the form will also be provided in advance for reference. The evaluation team will retain the other copy. You are free to withdraw from the study at any time without giving a reason.

How will the information collected be used?
Confidentiality will be ensured at all stages of the research process. The transcripts will be anonymised and consent forms, transcripts, questionnaires and tapes will be kept securely in the School of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences. Any information retained on university computers will contain a reference number in place of your personal data. Any personal details that are collected during the project will only be seen by the evaluation team and will not be kept for any longer than is needed to complete this project. It is anticipated that this will be no longer than 12 months. This evaluation could help the school in understanding the relationships pharmacists have in practice which could help inform the undergraduate and postgraduate pharmacy programmes in the future.

Who to contact to participate or for more information?
If you are happy to take part or would like further information please contact Andy or alternatively Mat via the details given below. Please note that contacting the investigator does not commit you to participating.

PhD Student: Andy Jenkins (Email: JenkinsAI1@cardiff.ac.uk Tel: 029225 10138)
Principal Investigator: Dr Mat Smith (Email: SmithMW1@cardiff.ac.uk Tel: 029208 79286)
Appendix R – Hospital interview consent form

Consent Form

Please read the following statements and initial the boxes next to the statements for which you give consent. Please also sign and date the form below.

1. I confirm that I have read and understood the participant information sheet and have had the opportunity to ask any questions.

2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and I have the right to withdraw at anytime.

3. I understand that by signing the form I agree to give consent to participate within the evaluation.

4. I give my consent for the interview to be audio-recorded.

5. I agree to be contacted by the evaluators if clarification is needed regarding any points discussed during the interview.

6. I understand that verbatim quotes may be used in reports and if so, they will be anonymised.

Participant details
Name (please print):
Telephone Number:   Email:
Signature:   Date:

Name of Researcher:
Signature of Researcher:   Date:
Appendix S – Hospital interview schedule

Aim: To explore the interprofessional interactions taking place between pharmacists and other healthcare professionals.

Main topics
Perception of interprofessional education (IPE) and interactions
Who do they interact with and how often?
What are the interactions about, what was their purpose?
How were the interactions undertaken?
Barriers and facilitators
Perceived benefits of interprofessional interactions

Intro
Ensure consent forms have been signed and understood.
Explain focus of the project – To explore pharmacists interactions with other healthcare professionals
Confirm participant is happy to be recorded and stress that all data will be anonymised and is confidential
Explanation about interview: “I am going to start with some general questions relating to your career as a pharmacist then I will follow on with a card-sorting activity focusing on interprofessional interactions and finish with some short questions relating to your personal experiences with other healthcare professionals in THIS hospital/primary care environment. Please remember that these are your opinions, there are no right or wrong answers. The interview should take approximately 20 minutes in total, I may make some notes throughout but these are for my own benefit and please feel free to ask any questions if you need to. If you need to stop at any time to talk to a customer that is also fine I will pause and restart afterwards.”

General questions
Could you first of all tell me a bit about your background as a pharmacist?
a) Which university did you study at?
b) When did you qualify?
c) How long have you worked within this hospital/GP surgery (interchangeable depending on participant)?
d) What other positions have you had during your career as a hospital pharmacist?
e) Have you done any other work outside of hospital pharmacy?

Opening questions
Could you explain what the term interprofessional interaction means to you?
What do you perceive as the benefits of interprofessional interactions to yourself?
What do you perceive as the benefits of interprofessional interactions to the patient?

**Reflective card activity**

Cards showing the top 15 professions hospital pharmacists work with (from data gathered in the previous questionnaire study) will be presented to the participant where they will be asked to arrange based on their experiences within the hospital/primary care environment the predominantly work within. Prompt: "Could you now sort in order those who you interact with the most frequently to the least? These healthcare professionals have been chosen from the previous study of which pharmacists interact with based on your experiences in THIS hospital environment" "Hopefully that has started you to think about the various interactions which can occur within pharmacy. I'd like to look at a few of these in more detail."

**Questions related to card activity**

Questions will then be directed to the participant surrounding the top three healthcare professionals put during the card sorting activity. The same structure for each healthcare professional will be used and is shown below. Additionally if any other 'obscure' professions (when compared with the overall frequency data found in the previous project) they will also be explored.

I have noted that you have put ... as number ..... on your list; could you tell me a bit about a typical interaction with this profession?

What would you say are the main reasons for interactions with ...?

How did this occur?

How frequently would you interact with a ...?

Are there any barriers to these interactions?

Is there anything that could make these interactions easier?

Do these typical interactions benefit your learning?

Have you applied this learning since?

Is there a particular example of an interaction that you can think of?

Could you elaborate on that? When/How etc.

Have you had any other interactions with other types of ...? (this question for professions where there is different areas, hospital vs primary care doctors/nurses)

Are these similar to the interactions you have already discussed?’

**Final questions**

Do you have anything you would like to add about any other healthcare professionals?

Have you had any previous training in working with other healthcare professional? This could be at undergraduate level or from courses you have taken?

Is there anything specific at the moment that you would like to learn from another?
One method used to help improve interprofessional working is IPE, if you could design an IPE session that would help improve your practice what would this look like? Who would this be with, what topics would this be on?

In terms of quantity of your interactions with our professions, do you feel this is too much, too little or just right? – Can you explain why you think this?
### Appendix T - Hospital questionnaire free text comments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Regulatory liaise with consultant microbiologists, infection control nurses and other antimicrobial pharmacists within the health board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Outpatients receptionists, charitable organisation employees, medical secretaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>My core work is in medicines polices and procedures and PGD hence the need to counsel multidisciplinary teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Constantly work with mental health nurses working in community mental health team, drug and alcohol team, home treatment teams. Also nurse managers and matrons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>I work within a mental health specialist team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>Multidisciplinary working is essential for pre-operative clinic – work closely with haematology consultants, anesthetists, pre-operative assessment nurses. Communicate medication changes to surgical consultants and GPs where necessary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Difficult to quantify how frequently I interact with some professions, depends on rotational role, admissions ward, sessions covered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>Nurse practitioners, dermatology specialist nurse, ward clerk – clerical staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>Working as part of a multidisciplinary team is very important and patient care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>Aim to attend consultant or registrar ward rounds 2-3 times per week (part time work 3 days) in current role. Direct contact/interaction with medical teams everyday on wards. Currently undertaking IP course also so increase contact with consultant DSMP and Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>We have a nurse practitioner based in the pharmacy department working alongside us in anticoagulation. The clinical lead for anticoagulation is a consultant haematologist. We take referrals from consultants on a daily basis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>In the clinical trials role I speak to clinical research associates, R+D officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>Also have contact with Directorate managers, executive directors, welsh government, RPS, GPhC, GP and other royal colleagues, public health wales, academic colleagues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>Any healthcare colleague can contact medicines information but the regularity with which we interact with them in uncertain as the service is reactive to queries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>I work mostly with the ward staff; junior doctors (FY1) and SMOs, nurses and charge sisters. I also work with another pharmacist (diploma tutor). I work with a medication management technician, however they cover the surgical ward when I’m not in – only work indirectly with them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>In my role as cancer services lead pharmacist I regularly work with the following staff groups within the NHS: Finance/accounting, administrative staff, assistant technical offices, IM+T staff, estates staff, cleaners, managers, Macmillan staff, voluntary staff, cancer network team, pathology/biochemistry, human resources, procurement staff, patient representatives, porters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>I am based of site of the main hospital in aseptic/manufacturing unit, my role is majority non-clinical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>Can have significant contact with a range of healthcare professionals regarding use of our unlicensed products. This could range from advice on current formulation to excipient and allergy advice, to stock review and lead times on products. Also questions regarding new products. Aseptics queries are usually from secondary care consultants or nurses requiring information on stability and shelf lives for different temperatures of storage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>Work as a MDT – Dietician, nurses, consultant and registrar, biochemist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>Microbiologist, ward sister</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>